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CRUSHED BY CONFESSIONS OF JUDGEMENT:
THE SMALL BUSINESS STORY
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26, 2019

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
COMMITTEE ON SMALL BUSINESS,
Washington, DC.
The committee met, pursuant to call, at 11:33 a.m., in Room
2360, Rayburn House Office Building. Hon. Nydia Velázquez
[chairwoman of the Committee] presiding.
Present: Representatives Velázquez, Finkenauer, Golden, Kim,
Davids, Veasey, Delgado, Houlahan, Craig, Chabot, Hagedorn,
Stauber, Spano, and Joyce.
Chairwoman VELÁZQUEZ. Good morning. The committee will
come to order.
I thank everyone for joining us this morning, and I want to especially thank the witnesses who have traveled from across the country to be here with us today.
When I talk to small business owners, one of the first things they
mention to me is that access to capital is the lifeblood of their business. Affordable capital fuels new startups and helps existing businesses expand into new markets and grow their customer bases.
And we know that when capital is accessible and on fair terms,
small businesses can do what they do best, strengthen our communities and fuel our economy.
Unfortunately, affordable capital can be hard to come by for
many owners. Whether it is a taxicab driver in New York City pursuing the American dream or a small business owner trying to
make payroll, predatory lenders have been targeting individuals
and small businesses with loans that have excessively high interest
rates, and unfair and abusive terms. This is an ongoing problem
in many areas of lending and today’s hearing will highlight one aspect of this larger issue.
In recent years, cash-advance firms have been offering small
businesses short-term loans that have the equivalent of a 400 percent or more annualized interest rate. Many of these firms then require borrowers to sign a confession of judgment just to get the
money.
Because cash flow is so vital to a business’s survival, many owners feel they have no choice but to sign away their rights to save
their businesses and provide for their employees. By signing, borrowers essentially waive their legal rights regarding any legal dispute that might arise. And if one does arise, the lender can unilaterally declare a default and take actions against the small business
owner.
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In doing so, these lenders have hijacked our courts by getting
rubber stamp judgments without notice or hearings. Many times,
small business borrowers only find out about a judgment against
them after the lender begins to seize bank accounts or other assets.
Over the past few years, lenders have used these instruments to
win more than 32,000 judgments in state courts. While confessions
of judgment have been prohibited under the Truth in Lending Act
(TILA) for consumer loans since 1985, these protections do not extend to certain types of commercial loans.
That is why I introduced the Small Business Lending Fairness
Act, which will put an end to these predatory collection practices.
By ending confessions of judgment in commercial lending, we can
stop some of the abuses that are crippling honest small business
owners.
I find it appalling that New York State law has made our state
a magnet for dishonest lenders. And I am encouraged by the news
that New York State lawmakers are now taking steps to prevent
these out-of-state lenders from using our court system to freeze and
drain a borrower’s account. But this is not enough, which is why
I am working with Senator Brown to close this loophole nationally.
As predatory small business lenders continue to evolve and find
creative ways around the law, Congress must similarly be proactive
in addressing those predatory practices and rooting out abuses that
are harming honest, hard-working small business borrowers.
Closing this loophole ensures that predatory lenders cannot use
abusive practices to seize the assets of small firms without due
process and protects them when they are looking to obtain a loan.
Again, I want to thank the witnesses for being here, and I now
yield to the Ranking Member, Mr. Chabot, for his opening statement.
Mr. CHABOT. Thank you, Madam Chair.
And before I get into the substance of my opening statement this
morning, I just wanted to note the passing of a former Chairman
of this Committee. When I was first elected in 1994 and sworn in
in 1995, the Democrats had controlled the house for 40 years at
that time so all the Chairmen and Chairwomen of those Committees were Democrats, and so Republicans in 1995 became the
Chairs. And the Chairwoman of this Committee was Jan Meyers.
And her portrait is up on the wall in red up there. Jan was a great
member of Congress, great Chair of this Committee. She was 90
years old when she passed away. She represented Kansas and did
a great job. And so we want to recognize her leadership and we
wish the best to her family. And she is held in very high esteem.
Chairwoman VELÁZQUEZ. Would you yield for a second?
Mr. CHABOT. I would be happy to yield.
Chairwoman VELÁZQUEZ. Thank you. And I issued a statement
at press time yesterday, and she represented the spirit of bipartisanship of this Committee. We are here discussing issues that are
important to the small business community and for her and for us
they are not republican or democratic issues. She came here, she
did her job, and was very fair, very smart, and committed to serve
small businesses in our nation.
I yield back.
Mr. CHABOT. Thank you. Thank you. I reclaim my time.
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I just got a notice from the Former Members of Congress that I
still am a member because I lost back in 2008. So I joined the
Former Members of Congress, and I am still a member. I do not
think they ever know I got reelected again. So, but anyway, it indicated that Jan had passed away. And so, she was a great member
and I think we are both following in her footsteps, the current
Chair and me as the former Chair. So rest in peace, Jan. She was
a great lady.
As our economy continues to roar ahead with record unemployment rates and near record small business optimism, our Nation’s
smallest firms still face obstacles when it comes to financing their
projects and growth. With an onslaught of new technologies, leaders are reaching small businesses, entrepreneurs, and startups in
novel ways. Despite new technological platforms, the contract between two parties is still where the rubber meets the road. Often
these contracts contain a legal provision that we are discussing
here today.
Although confessions of judgment have been around for ages, the
provision has received increased attention recently at the Federal
and state level due to some abuses. Specifically, the provision allows a party to waive his or her due process rights, bypass litigation, and move immediately towards a monetary judgment.
At the Federal level, the Federal Trade Commission, the FTC, is
one of the Nation’s agencies that overseas consumer protection
laws. In 1984, the FTC determined that the use of confessions of
judgments should be prohibited in all consumer contracts. Although the FTC through regulation banned confessions of judgment
in consumer contracts, they elected not to include business contracts in that prohibition. States, on the other hand, have created
a patchwork of rules on how to treat confessions of judgment from
an outright ban in some states to allowing them in others. Many
of the states that do allow them, such as my state, Ohio, and Pennsylvania, also require certain guardrails and safeguards to protect
parties involved in these transactions.
For example, in Ohio, warning language must appear on the contract in bold and ‘‘distinctive’’ lettering. These safeguards help reduce the chances of small business owners not being aware of the
provision and/or not understanding the provision, which often leads
towards abusive practices.
Most recently, just last week, the state of New York, as was mentioned, voted to ban all out-of-state confessions of judgment.
I look forward to hearing from all four of our witnesses here
today about the history of this provision and how it has been utilized in recent years. Additionally, I am interested in hearing how
states have regulated this legal tool. As we continue to work to create an environment that allows small businesses to grow, create
jobs, and flourish, it is important to look at how states address various issues, including this one.
So I want to thank the witnesses for joining us today, just as the
Chairman did, and I yield back.
Chairwoman VELÁZQUEZ. Thank you, Mr. Chabot. The gentleman yields back.
And now I recognize the gentlelady from Kansas, Ms. Davids, for
the purpose of making a statement on Ms. Meyers’s passing.
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Ms. DAVIDS. Thank you, Madam Chairwoman. I appreciate the
opportunity to, one, just acknowledge the importance of Jan Meyers
for the state of Kansas, and particularly for the district that I now
represent. She was certainly a leader in our state and as a woman
in elected leadership, I appreciated her ability to work in a bipartisan way and bring what I consider to be Midwestern values and
pragmatism to not just politics but to our society in general.
I appreciate the time. I just wanted to express that Jan Meyers
was such an important figure in Kansas history. Thank you.
Chairwoman VELÁZQUEZ. The gentlelady yields back.
And if committee members have an opening statement, we will
ask they be submitted for the record.
I would like to take a minute to explain the timing rules. Each
witness gets 5 minutes to testify and the members get 5 minutes
for questioning. There is a lighting system to assist you. The green
light comes on when you begin, and the yellow light means there
is 1 minute remaining. The red light comes on when you are out
of time, and we ask that you stay within that timeframe to the best
of your ability.
I would now like to introduce our witnesses.
Our first witness is Professor Hosea Harvey, Ph.D. Professor
Harvey has taught at Temple University’s Law School since 2010
where he teaches contracts, banking and financial regulation, and
consumer law matters, focusing on how our nation’s banking laws
influence and impact diverse communities. His work is particularly
timely as we consider confessions of judgment in the context of
small business lending and the role that Congress can play to ensure a fair marketplace. Professor Harvey earned his B.A. from
Dartmouth College and then went on to Stanford University where
he received his M.A., J.D., and Ph.D. in political science.
Welcome, Professor Harvey. And you are recognized for 5—I am
going to introduce all the members all at once and then we will
start.
Our second witness is Mr. Jerry Bush. Mr. Bush is a 28-year certified master plumber from Roanoke, Virginia. He owned JB
Plumbing and Heating of Virginia with his father but was recently
forced to shut down after 30 years of business due to abusive confessions of judgment associated with cash advances. Mr. Bush is
also a dedicated public servant having served as a volunteer fire
chief for 25 years. He currently lives in Roanoke with his wife of
19 years, who is a cancer survivor and their 18-year-old son. Welcome, Mr. Bush.
Our third witness today is Mr. Shane Heskin. He is a partner
in the Philadelphia office of White and Williams, LLP, a full service
regional law firm with over 240 lawyers in 10 offices. Mr. Heskin
practices in the firm’s commercial litigation department and has
nearly 20 years of experience litigating complex matters. Mr.
Heskin holds a J.D. from Albany Law School and a B.A. from
Mayville State University where he graduated summa cum laude
from both schools. Since 2016, Mr. Heskin has represented more
than 50 small businesses and individuals in connection with high
interest lending products located all over the country. Welcome.
And now I would like to yield to our Ranking Member, Mr.
Chabot, to introduce our final witness.
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Mr. CHABOT. Thank you, Madam Chair.
Our next witness will be Benjamin Picker. Mr. Picker is a shareholder and attorney at the law firm of McCausland, Keen, and
Buckman in Devon, Pennsylvania, which is outside Philadelphia.
He is an experienced contract, securities, and consumer protection
litigator and has tried cases in both state and Federal courts. Mr.
Picker holds a bachelor of arts from the University of Maryland,
and his law degree is from Temple University’s Beasley School of
Law. And we want to thank him for being here. And we want to
thank all the witnesses for being here. I yield back.
Chairwoman VELÁZQUEZ. Thank you.
Mr. Harvey, you are now recognized for 5 minutes.
STATEMENTS OF HOSEA HARVEY, LAW PROFESSOR AND CONSUMER FINANCE LAW EXPERT; JERRY BUSH, FORMER
OWNER, JB PLUMBING & HEATING OF VIRGINIA, INC.;
SHANE HESKIN, PARTNER, WHITE AND WILLIAMS, LLP.; BENJAMIN R. PICKER, SHAREHOLDER, MCCAUSLAND KEEN +
BUCKMAN
STATEMENT OF HOSEA HARVEY

SBD026 with DISTILLER

Mr. HARVEY. Thank you, Chairwoman Velázquez, Ranking
Member Chabot, and members of the Committee. My name is
Hosea Harvey, and I am a law professor and consumer law aficionado. I appreciate the opportunity to appear before you today to
discuss confessions of judgment and the proposed Small Business
Lending Fairness Act. I am here today in my individual capacity
and not as a representative of any institution.
As you know, a confession of judgment, in its simplest form, is
simply a contractual arrangement by which a borrower/debtor
agrees to forfeit the right to contest a declaration of default on a
credit instrument. As you also know, the U.S. Supreme Court in
1972 held that with respect to business transactions, confessions of
judgment are not per se unconstitutional. As a result of that Supreme Court decision, a patchwork of state laws has remained to
this day.
As you also know and we heard earlier, in 1984-85, the FTC
banned confessions of judgment through the Credit Practices Rule
for certain consumer credit contracts. But despite the FTC’s action,
Congress did not choose to extend this prohibition to business
transactions at that time. Perhaps this choice was informed by a
belief that business to business transactions take place between sophisticated parties on equal footing. However, the recent
Bloomberg News investigation reminds us that that is not always
true.
By postulating that business-to-business transactions are often, if
not always, on equal commercial footing, we ignore insights from
consumer transactional research about how power dynamics and
predatory behavior might influence contract terms. We would also
falsely expect that businesses always knowingly engage in commercial transactions, and that the inattention to fine print that consumers often manifest is somehow different when that consumer is
a small business.
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But in a world in which thousands of drivers for your app ride
based shares have their own business and can finance their enterprise with a business loan, perhaps the theoretical line between
consumer and business credit transactions has blurred over time.
For example, 1099 filings have increased in recent years, roughly
25 percent in the past 2 decades. Almost 100 million 1099s were
filed in a recent tax year.
In short, our conventional understanding of small businesses
should evolve, just as our economy has evolved over time. Sometimes a singular consumer is also a small business. The law should
reflect that.
I do acknowledge that confessions of judgment in business transactions have a limited purpose if exercised with caution and restraint. However, the space is rife with abuse and open for substantial reform. There is also not compelling evidence that eliminating them in the commercial context will have a chilling effect
on credit acquisition either, although that is a good talking point
for advocates that oppose reform.
The reason why reform is important right now is that the state
level approach to commercial confessions of judgment is a fraying
patchwork quilt and more procedure than substance. Here, Congress did play a role. Congress chose to somewhat artificially segregate the way we think about the regulation of consumer credit
transactions from commercial credit transactions. That transactional Maginot Line reinforces the perception that businesses are
on equal footing, are all equally sophisticated, and that market
forces are the best to curb predatory behavior. I think the Small
Business Lending Fairness Act appropriately eliminates this false
dichotomy between consumer and small business transactions.
We do not yet know the full scope of abuse in this space. The
lack of research is what made the Bloomberg investigation so noteworthy and impressive. But this Committee can still ask whether
Federal consumer law contract prohibitions that we find protect
against unfair terms in one context can be extended to business
transactions terms that might also be unfair.
I think those prohibitions should be extended. Why? They will
bring uniformity and consistency to a space that needs it. This
could also reduce disparate outcomes, such as the ones we are here
to discuss today. The business models of companies that are egregious offenders would suffer, which may be appropriate if you think
they engage in unfair practices.
Given what we know, the Small Business Lending Fairness Act
rests on sound evidentiary footing. It codifies and extends the
FTC’s ban on consumer confessions of judgment to include small
business owners as well.
Chairwoman Velázquez, joined by Representative Marshall, Senators Rubio and Brown, and others, does recognize that contractual
provisions that deny due process can punish small businesses and
serve no compelling purpose. By amending TILA to include a general prohibition on confessions of judgment for businesses, Congress can act to prevent the abuses described here today. This proposed solution is neither partisan nor anti-business.
In short, just hours before the 50th anniversary of the implementation of the Truth in Lending Act, this Committee’s consideration
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of the Small Business Lending Fairness Act is an important, logical, and necessary extension of TILA’s original principles and purpose.
I thank the Committee for its efforts and for the opportunity to
testify this morning.
Chairwoman VELÁZQUEZ. Thank you, Mr. Harvey.
Mr. Bush, you are recognized for 5 minutes.
STATEMENT OF JERRY BUSH

SBD026 with DISTILLER

Mr. BUSH. Hello. My name is Jerry Bush. And I want to thank
the Committee and the Chairwoman and everybody for this.
I am the former owner of JB Plumbing and Heating of Virginia.
My father built JB Plumbing and Heating of Virginia 30 years ago
so he could give a good life for his family. When I graduated from
high school, I was given a work truck and tools so I could one day
support my family like he did. My father served in the Army, and
when his term was done, he came out and started to be a plumber.
He had to do everything from scratch and he was never given anything. As I took interest in the company, we incorporated in 2008.
We had a very strong company, and when the house market
crashed it hurt us pretty bad but we had a good name and never
had to look for work. We started to do more commercial work. We
mainly did all new work and sometimes he would have to wait 60
days to get your money and a year after the job to completely receive your 10 percent retainage. When we done a large project in
2015 and was not paid around $350,000, this put is in a bad position as we tried to fight this contractor. We had personal guarantees that we had to pay suppliers and other subs in which this
caused us to have judgments.
I went to our bank, Wells Fargo, and they turned us down for
a loan but the gentleman told me he knew some brokers, and within a week I received a call from a broker telling me they could help.
I was at a point where I was hoping to win the lawsuit with the
contractor who owed us money, plus I had to keep payroll going
and jobs because of contracts. The broker said we can get you a
better deal within 45 days that you have to earn their trust. So I
said okay. They went me the contract and I have never seen a confession of judgment before and asked about it, and they said this
is just in case you run away or change accounts where we cannot
find you. And they never will use them. They will work with you
and then they will do a funding company call from the lending and
ask you if the broker told you everything and they will work with
you if you run into problems. Nobody explained what all they can
do if they want to. Thirty-five days go by and I was paying my dailies and the broker comes back and said, ‘‘Hey, I have a sweet deal.
I found another company will be there for the long haul,’’ and I
said, ‘‘My contract says if I take another funding I will go into default.’’ They responded saying, ‘‘No, you are good. We got you.’’
Then, when the time came around for the first one to end, the
funding company would call and say, ‘‘Hey, are you ready to
renew?’’ And when you tell them no, they go into your account and
see you are working with somebody else and they force you to
renew or default so then you got to start to have two daily payments and then you keep getting deeper, and the next thing you
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know they are taking $18,000 out daily. They know every day how
much you b ring in and everything else. And mostly, all made hundreds of thousands off of us. And the amounts the judgments show
they went back and started the advance again. For example, if you
had $10,000 left and the advance was $50,000, but the contract
amount was $70,000, they would take the $10,000 and add $70,000
because they said it is in the contract to restart then add legal fees
up to $34,000 and more than the judgments shows $114,000 plus
the $60,000 that you already had taken out. This is a good reason
for them to pay people like the New York marshals because they
can and will force to get it.
When the time came where I needed help to get the payments
reduced, I did not want to take any more funds and funds were
tight because $18,000 daily added to $90,000 weekly. I asked for
reduced payments from Yellowstone and they would only make you
take a new funding contract with no money in return. They would
still charge the 400 percent like Last Chance and Main Street.
They will give reduced payments for 5oo days then come back in
a week or so and say, with no warning, and take the money out.
August 7, 2018, when I had to make a choice to keep getting
deeper or close doors, I warned all of the funding companies it was
going to happen. That Tuesday I had to tell employees and my father it was over. I had to tell the contractors as well. To my father’s face and to watch 20 employees and everybody still haunts
me.
The chain reaction was awful. Personal guarantees, frozen accounts, certain people holding our equipment and tools for hostage.
Our name was smeared. I was at the end. The funding companies
even took my father’s retirement and money that was from his social security around the end of August 2018. I had companies tell
me two ways out: win the lottery or if you die we cannot come after
you.
When all this was going on, I closed doors, and after my wife was
going through cancer, one day in January 2018, I did not want to
renew a loan and the gentleman from one of the funding companies, Yellowstone, said if I did not, he would default me. I told him
I was with my wife for her chemo treatment, and his words were,
‘‘I will send flowers to make her feel better.’’
The day when I was at my dark place, I said I would win. I
would not let them take my family no more. I sat on the bank and
said to myself, I want to see my son grow up. I want to be there
for my family, but I cannot take care of them if I never have anything. They were right, and if I was gone, they cannot come after
me no more. I was not looking for a way out. I was looking for a
way to fix it. And I did. It was my fault. I said my goodbyes on
Facebook, begging people to make sure my family was okay, and
did the hardest thing I ever had to do and took the pills. I did not
want to do this and I really hid myself in the heavy woods and
went to sleep, but as I look now, I was lucky and I was found.
My second chance, after about a month, I started to fight again.
Seeing my father at age 70 back to hard labor and not the best
health and finding out how these companies were making millions.
Pictures of them in sports cars, fancy trips, tables of cash they had
taken from people all over the country. Every man, every woman,
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every race. I started to make calls, sending emails, nothing. No
local news would hear me and nobody could understand, even local
lawyers.
Can I finish?
Chairwoman VELÁZQUEZ. How much more?
Mr. BUSH. Less than a minute.
Chairwoman VELÁZQUEZ. Okay.
Mr. BUSH. Thank you.
I had one lawyer from New York connect me to Bloomberg News
and the story came out but still missed a lot of details, but this was
a good start. And when the story came out, the funding companies
hit harder. They did all kinds of crazy stuff. They sent letters to
a credit card which was Discover and asked and received any kind
of bank account numbers and they used it to freeze my accounts.
So, with this, I can never have a bank account and will have judgments on my record and personal guarantees.
Basically, I would just like to say that I can never have an account, anything. They have judgments, and this has been hard on
my whole family.
Chairwoman VELÁZQUEZ. Thank you, Mr. Bush.
And now Mr. Heskin, you are recognized for 5 minutes.
STATEMENT OF SHANE HESKIN

SBD026 with DISTILLER

Mr. HESKIN. Thank you, Chairwoman Velázquez, Ranking
Member Chabot, and the other distinguished members of the Committee.
America’s small businesses are under attack by predatory lenders that are the business equivalent of payday lending. As New
York’s highest court described it more than 50 years ago, it is the
equivalent of sending someone into battle like a warrior of old by
discarding their shield and breaking their sword. I second the testimony by Professor Harvey. Not every small business or every
transaction that involves a business means that they are sophisticated parties. My clients are very good at what they do. They know
how to fix a boat. They know how to install a sink. They know how
to make a fine wine. All things I cannot do. But that does not mean
they know how to read a contract in 8 point font. It does not mean
they know the legal ramifications of signing a confession of judgment. It certainly does not mean that they understand that they
could wake up one morning and have their bank accounts drained
by a New York City marshal making over $1.8 million a year on
small businesses when they need that money for payroll.
Let me encourage the Committee to look at Exhibit 6 to my written testimony. It is a sample of 500 small businesses that have
been victimized by the COJ. It is by one company. It contains victims: a winery from California, a craft brewery from Colorado, a
nail salon from Ohio, a diner from Minnesota, a coffee shop from
Texas. That is the definition of Main Street. They are under attack
and they need help.
And it is not just the unsophisticated. It preys on even the most
sophisticated. I have here with me today Kara DiPietro. She was
the Small Business Administration’s Small Business Person of the
Year in 2017. In 2018, she was listed as one of the fastest growing
small businesses in the country. She got preyed upon just last
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month where she was fully complying with the terms of her contract with an MCA company and she woke up and found her business accounts frozen. Why? Because she had the audacity to question and MCA company and say, why are you taking out so much
money? My revenues are declining and you are taking double and
triple the money. Stop it. Their reaction? Freeze their bank accounts, send a COJ in, and here is the next point. It leads right
into the next point. There is more work to do.
New York banking the COJ is a great first step. Great first step.
But guess what? Ms. DiPietro was victimized by Pennsylvania. A
Pennsylvania COJ and a Pennsylvania sheriff froze her bank accounts before she even had notice. We need to do more. We need
to stop it now. Not tomorrow, now. Otherwise, the rest of America,
there will be more small business victims, just like sophisticated
business and unsophisticated businesses.
Now, the next weapon is already here. The next weapon of the
MCA industry is the UCC. I do not know what can be done about
it but it is just as lethal. For the cost of a stamp, they can send
a letter to PayPal, to credit card processors, to your best company,
and halt business in its tracks. Drain your credit card processors.
Drain your PayPal account, and ruin your relationship that you
have built with one of your best customers. That has to be addressed.
Also, the next iteration of the MCA industry is also here. It is
Rent-A-Bank. I respectfully submit that you look into that as well.
Chairwoman VELÁZQUEZ. Mr. Picker, you are now recognized
for 5 minutes.
STATEMENT OF BENJAMIN R. PICKER

SBD026 with DISTILLER

Mr. PICKER. Chairwoman Velázquez, Ranking Member Chabot,
and members of the Committee. Thank you for the opportunity to
be here today to testify and to discuss the history, law, uses, and
important due process and fairness considerations relating to confessions of judgment.
I want to start off by saying that I do not disagree with anything
that other witnesses have said so far. Absolutely nothing. My experience is not specifically with the MCA industry. It is more generally with the use of confessions of judgment in commercial transactions and litigation.
As has been testified to already, a confession of judgment clause
is a contractual provision permitting the plaintiff to take a judgment against a purportedly defaulting defendant without prior notice and before commencement of a lawsuit, thereby skipping the
entire normal litigation process. This concept of confession of judgment has been around and dates back to perhaps the 13th Century.
So it has been around for a very long time as the Chairwoman
mentioned.
During my nearly 15 years of practicing law, a large part of
which has been litigating business disputes, I have both utilized
and defended against confessed judgments. When asked if I like
confessions of judgment as a tool, my response is usually, ‘‘Well, it
depends on who is using it, me or the other guy.’’ That is because
it is a very powerful tool, but it can be abused in the wrong hands.
However, when used in appropriate circumstances, it is often a far
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less expensive way to reach the same result that would have been
reached after years of costly and needless litigation.
In my home state, the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, confessions of judgment are permitted, but only in connection with commercial transactions. They are prohibited in consumer contracts,
such as residential leases, and of course, as we know, in consumer
financing transactions. In most states, confession of judgment is
generally prohibited.
It should be noted that through the Credit Practices Rule, which
was promulgated in 1985, the FTC outlaws the use of confession
of judgment in consumer credit transactions. The primary reasons
for doing so were: (1) consumers often suffer substantial economic
and emotional injury from the use of confession of judgment in consumer credit transactions; (2) consumer credit transactions are
often contracts of adhesion where individual consumers have little
or no negotiating power; (3) consumers did not understand the provisions; and (4) default usually occurred because of issues beyond
a consumer’s control, such as unemployment or illness.
I can see that many of those same concerns are present in the
small business context, especially when you are talking about
MCAs.
As Mr. Heskin said in a different way, the Pennsylvania Supreme Court has described confessions of judgment as ‘‘perhaps the
most powerful and dramatic document known to civil law.’’
As a result, states that permit confessions of judgment, including
Pennsylvania, require that the provision be placed conspicuously
within the contract, that certain formalities be strictly followed,
and that there be a way for the defendant to challenge the judgment after the fact.
A warrant of attorney or confession of judgment clause that is
bolded or capitalized will ordinarily be sufficiently conspicuous. The
Pennsylvania Supreme Court has compared a non-conspicuous confession of judgment clause to actions of the Roman tyrant Caligula,
who was said to have had the ‘‘the laws inscribed upon pillars so
high that the people could not read them.’’
Regarding formalities, for example, confessions of judgment in
Pennsylvania must be accompanied by a complaint describing,
paragraph by paragraph, the factual basis for the judgment, and
must attach a copy of the instrument or contract permitting the
confession of judgment. In addition, an affidavit must be included
attesting to the fact that the defendant has income of more than
$10,000. The confessed judgment is filed subject to the misdemeanor penalty relating to the criminal offense of unsworn falsification to authorities.
In some counties like my home county of Montgomery County in
Pennsylvania, the court clerk, known as the Prothonotary, has its
legal counsel even review all confessions of judgment before they
are accepted for filing to ensure that they comport with all legal
requirements. This can serve to protect both the plaintiff and the
Prothonotary from lawsuits.
The confession of judgment procedure in Pennsylvania also comports with the constitutional guarantee of due process according to
the Supreme Court. It requires knowing and voluntary relinquishment of predeprivation process and provides a procedure for chal-
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lenging the confessed judgment. A confessed judgment can be challenged by filing a petition with the court within 30 days of receiving notice of the judgment. It can be stricken where there is a clear
defect on the face of the papers and can be opened where the defendant shows that it has a meritorious defense.
As I mentioned earlier, confessions of judgment can be abused in
the wrong hands. But there are some common sense ways that
Congress could act to protect small business borrowers against unscrupulous lenders while protecting the interests of lenders who act
appropriately.
I would get into that but it appears that I am out of time.
Chairwoman VELÁZQUEZ. Thank you. Thank you so much.
And thank you to all the witnesses for all the information and
compelling stories that you have shared with us today.
I would like to start with you, Mr. Bush. I am really particularly
concerned that victims of confession of judgment are denied due
process and not given any notice before legal action is taken
against them. So Mr. Bush, I would like to ask you, how do you
find out your account has been seized and your money is gone?
Mr. BUSH. A couple reasons.
Chairwoman VELÁZQUEZ. How do you find out?
Mr. BUSH. Normally, I check my account. I normally check my
accounts in the morning, online or I turn around and have employs
that are supposed to check that has happened. Now, I might get
a letter from a bank but that is 2 weeks after it happened.
Chairwoman VELÁZQUEZ. Did any entity give you notice or did
you only find out once your account had been drained?
Mr. BUSH. No notice.
Chairwoman VELÁZQUEZ. No notice.
Mr. Heskin, you have fought numerous COJ battles in court on
behalf of victims. How often are victims given notice that their assets, such as bank accounts, might be seized?
Mr. HESKIN. Hardly ever. And in fact, it is the rare occasion
that they do get notice. A lot of times they will threaten my clients
and say with the push of a button I will drain your bank accounts.
Chairwoman VELÁZQUEZ. Mr. Heskin and Professor Harvey, do
you think if a small business knew they could have their accounts
drained as a result of signing a confession of judgment they would
have agreed to the cash advance?
Mr. Harvey?
Mr. HARVEY. Almost always, no. I think they would be very
wary of that, particularly if they are in a precarious financial condition as many folks who take these loans or advances are. Thank
you.
Chairwoman VELÁZQUEZ. Does this mean that there is potentially no meetings of the mind here between the parties which as
I understand is needed for a valid contract?
Mr. HARVEY. Since I teach contracts, that is a great question.
Thank you very much.
Yes, there is often a certain gap in understanding about what the
contractual instrument is and I think the law can change that.
When we have particular provisions that we think are important
or potentially unfair, we can highlight them, we can bold them, we
can demand additional accountability.
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Chairwoman VELÁZQUEZ. Thank you.
And Mr. Heskin, have you seen the use of confessions of judgment in any other circumstances such as any instances where the
borrower is not as vulnerable?
Mr. HESKIN. I have never seen it in any of my commercial
transactions. I represent primarily insurance companies and we
certainly do not use the confession of judgment.
Chairwoman VELÁZQUEZ. Mr. Bush, I understand you eventually paid around $600,000 to obtain around $250,000 for your business. Were you ever made aware that you would have to pay back
three times the amount you borrowed?
Mr. BUSH. If I understand correctly, yes, I was aware as far as
what I had to pay back that was on the contract but what I was
not aware of, they can default or make their own rules as they
went.
Chairwoman VELÁZQUEZ. How often, Mr. Heskin, do merchant
cash advance companies fully and fairly disclose the true cost of
capital associated with their cash products?
Mr. HESKIN. I think it is fully disclosed as the cost. What I do
not think is disclosed is the true nature of the transaction and the
APR. If you were to put the APR on that contract, it would be
2,000 percent. No one in the right mind would sign that.
Chairwoman VELÁZQUEZ. Thank you.
Mr. Harvey, Professor Harvey, by not disclosing the true cost of
capital, such as the excessive interest rates, can it be said that
these merchant cash advance companies are not dealing in good
faith with small businesses?
Mr. HARVEY. Yes, that can be said. It is something we would
never tolerate in the consumer transactional environment.
Chairwoman VELÁZQUEZ. Mr. Heskin, many of the small businesses you represent do not have in-house general counsel or large
legal departments. We have also heard that small businesses are
entering into these agreements when they are most vulnerable.
Basic contract law requires that parties have equal access to information and one party is not under duress. Does the relationship
between the parties and the circumstances small businesses enter
these transactions justify prohibiting confessions of judgment in
commercial lending?
Mr. HESKIN. Absolutely. The whole purpose of the usury laws
is to protect the necessitous debtor against their own desperation.
There is absolutely no bargaining power whatsoever. These are
take-it-or-leave-it contracts. If you want the money, sign it.
Chairwoman VELÁZQUEZ. Thank you.
Mr. Harvey, on that same question, any comments?
Mr. HARVEY. I fully agree with Mr. Heskin.
Chairwoman VELÁZQUEZ. Thank you.
Now my time has expired, and I recognize the Ranking Member
for 5 minutes.
Mr. CHABOT. Thank you, Madam Chair.
I am going to start with Mr. Picker if I can.
As members of Congress, we often look at how states are approaching and dealing with various issues. You mentioned this
briefly during your testimony.
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Could you review with us again how confessions of judgment
work in Pennsylvania at this time?
Mr. PICKER. Yes. The process is, when there is a default, the
plaintiff will file the confessed judgment, along with a complaint
laying out the allegations that underlie the default and the basis
for the default. Notice must be sent to the defendant and they are
given 30 days to challenge that. I will submit though that sometimes that notice is only sent out along with a writ of execution
whereby assets can be frozen or taken in the meantime. And the
30-day period begins to run at that point. Of course, the defendant
does have the opportunity to go into court once they receive notice
of that and obtain relief. The defendant during that 30-day period
can file a petition with the court seeking to strike or open the judgment. It can be stricken if there is a defect on the face of the documents if it does not comply with Pennsylvania law in some way,
or it can be opened and then litigated in due course like any other
litigation matter if the defendant can show to the court that they
have a meritorious defense.
Mr. CHABOT. Professor Harvey, let me move to you.
In your testimony, you stated that California has a different approach.
Mr. HARVEY. Yes.
Mr. CHABOT. When it comes to confessions of judgment. Could
you share with us what the difference is, how it is administered in
California?
Mr. HARVEY. Thank you for the question.
California takes a more thoughtful approach than many states
that permit confessionsof judgment. They require essentially that
an independent attorney advise the debtor before signing an instrument that has a confession of judgment. In addition, the confession
must be under oath. Those two provisions heighten and call to attention to both parties what the provision is and how it works and
serve as a safeguard to make sure that both sides who sign understand what the term means.
Mr. CHABOT. Thank you.
And I am going to start with Mr. Picker and then I will go down
the line, anybody that would like to comment on this.
How can we stop the abuses that we have heard about here
today? And you have a particularly sympathetic case, Mr. Bush,
and we are certainly sorry to hear about what you and your family
had to go through.
How can we stop the abuses but at the same time keep whatever
positive aspects there are here? And I guess my thinking would be
the situation would be (a) you are trying to save a lot of attorney
fees by keeping out of court to begin with. You have a business
that needs a loan but for whatever reason is having challenges getting a more standard type of loan so they use this as a mechanism.
And I would assume that there are businesses, I would assume it
is the majority, although that may not be the case, that ultimately
do not fall behind and do not have a terrible experience and get
out of whatever their challenge was without the devastating thing
that happened to Mr. Bush, for example. So how do we get rid of
the abuses but keep whatever positive aspects?
And I will go with you, Mr. Picker.
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Mr. PICKER. I believe there are a couple of options. One would
be to completely outlaw them in the MCA small business situation.
Another would be to do a better job of ensuring that the small business is aware of the provision and what it means. Ways that that
could be accomplished would be making sure that the provisions
are capitalized and bolded. Making sure that there is a plain language disclosure, perhaps on the first page of the contract and immediately above the signature line that in plain language explains
what this means to the small business owner. Another option
which New York has undertaken is maybe the New York model
where confessions of model can only be filed in the state where the
small business is located.
Mr. CHABOT. Okay. Thank you.
Mr. Heskin?
Mr. HESKIN. These transactions involve——
Mr. CHABOT. I think your mic might be off there.
Mr. HESKIN. These transactions involve interstate commerce.
They are wires from state to state. Regulation and licensing. If
someone has to worry about their license being revoked or reporting to a regulator, then they will be a little bit more cognizant
about abusing it.
Mr. CHABOT. Thank you.
Mr. Bush?
Mr. BUSH. The biggest thing I would say would be for is, again,
would be stopping as far as where they can do anything they want
to, have some kind of a law or something there that basically says
they just cannot go in and take your account or change a contract
as they want to.
Mr. CHABOT. Okay. Thank you.
And professor?
Mr. HARVEY. I think the California approach is one way but I
also think the FTC with its substantial ability to have fines for
transactions that violate its rules is another way, the same way it
works enforcing COPPA, for example.
Mr. CHABOT. Thank you very much. My time has expired,
Madam Chair.
Chairwoman VELÁZQUEZ. The gentleman’s time has expired.
And now we recognize the gentlelady from Kansas, Ms. Davids.
Ms. DAVIDS. Thank you, Madam Chair.
I would also like to thank you for calling this hearing today.
First off, Mr. Bush, thank you for sharing your story. It is exactly
the kind of thing that members of Congress need to hear, the real
life impacts of the policy that we are going to be voting on in legislation that we are passing. So I appreciate you being so candid
with your story.
I represent the Kansas City metro area on the Kansas side, and
unfortunately, we know a lot in our area about the wide ranging
effects of predatory lending. We have seen Payday lenders prey on
financially vulnerable people in the district I represent and it hurts
a lot of individuals and businesses alike.
The issue that I would like to address or hear more about, Mr.
Harvey, you have spoken, or at least you have given testimony, and
as a law professor I think you can probably speak pretty clearly to
the due process issues that come up, and then what the Chair-
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woman referenced earlier about a meeting of the minds when it
comes to contracts, and when we think about the small business
owner who is an expert certainly in plumbing or other areas, we
know that those folks are often depending on others to help with
the legal expertise. So when we talk about sophistication, there is
sophistication in a lot of areas. It just might not be around what
they have a right to in a contract.
So could you talk a little bit about what that means and what
we need to be thinking about as we go forward and the expectation
for small business owners?
Mr. HARVEY. Thank you for the question.
I think where we begin is acknowledging that TILA was designed
for consumers. And so because Congress chose to largely exempt
business transactions from that framework, courts have therefore
had a particular focus in evaluating fairness in consumer credit
transactions and thus, by default, a lesser emphasis on evaluating
principles of fairness, unconscionability, and due process in commercial transactions.
You know, I think the proposed legislation is one way to bridge
that gap. By treating small businesses the same as consumers for
this purpose, it would be the beginning of courts perhaps evaluating businesses under the same standards that consumer law has
applied for the last 50 years. So I think that is one step.
You know, an additional step might be, for example, having dollar thresholds for regulated transactions. That would be another
way you might accomplish the same goal. Yes, large banks having
leases with large companies for hundreds of millions of dollars
might not need the protections that smaller businesses might have.
And so there could be a gating mechanism in a regulation or law
that would help to achieve that goal as well.
And finally, on due process, yes, the Supreme Court, and many
courts, and members of Congress, have defaulted to the view that
all businesses are sophisticated and that they are aware of contract
terms and read their contracts. And as has been said earlier, that
is simply not the correct view. And I think changing the law is one
great step towards changing that view and changing courts’ evaluation of such provisions. Thank you.
Ms. DAVIDS. To follow up on the comment you just made about
the thresholds, can you tell me a couple other, and this is open to
all the folks giving testimony today, what other factors might be
beneficial for us to think about as far as when a court is evaluating
whether or not there as a meeting of the minds and whether or not
there is due process, dollar thresholds is one interesting point. Are
there others that you all might recommend?
Mr. HARVEY. Sure. I think we could focus on the size of the
business. We could evaluate bargaining power after the fact, much
like we would do an unconscionability analysis in consumer law.
To be fair, I think the danger with that is we do not want everyone, particularly regulators, evaluating all transactions after the
fact. And so I think there would need to be some objective criteria
that specified when a transaction like this was too unconscionable
in the business sense.
So for me, I think the safest default would either be to outlaw
them entirely, to have a financial gating mechanism with a money
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threshold, or to establish some basic due process for transactions
with confessions of judgment that might involve review by an independent attorney, which again would be one additional way in
which courts could be confident that the parties had a chance to
evaluate the terms.
Ms. DAVIDS. Mr. Heskin?
Mr. HESKIN. One last comment. One of the other things that
would be helpful is to combat the collection practices against small
businesses. And so whatever threshold the Congress believes
should apply, it would be helpful if the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act applied to those small businesses.
Ms. DAVIDS. Thank you.
I yield back.
Chairwoman VELÁZQUEZ. The gentlelady yields back.
And now we recognize, oh, I am sorry, the gentlelady’s time has
expired. She just yielded back.
Now we recognize Mr. Golden from Maine for 5 minutes.
Mr. GOLDEN. Thank you, Madam Chair. And I want to thank
you as well for holding this hearing.
Just following up on Congresswoman David’s testimony—I think
it is on. I am sorry.
I do just want to point out so much in policymaking, I think in
instances like this there is always this question of who can afford
legal counsel and who cannot. And I think that is particularly true
when you are talking about businesses and the size of their assets
or even whether they have counsel on staff or not. So I will just
throw that out there. I hope it is helpful.
Mr. Bush, you know, I wanted to thank you for your testimony
and say that this is something that is fairly, I think, common in
other areas, too. As a veteran, I can tell you I have seen no shortage of predatory lending off of military bases and others in the
ways that people get backed into corners, and it can really have a
massive impact on their lives, on their families’ lives, on their ability to do their job, to be focused on their job, to deploy down range
and defend our country without worrying about what is going on
back home in their back accounts and in their families’ lives. And
I think it is important for people to understand the context of what
is worst about these types of practices.
So I wanted to ask you if you would perhaps share with us a little bit more some of the consequences for you and your family in
particular. How has this ordeal impacted your family beyond what
you have already shared with us?
Mr. BUSH. Well, basically, what it done was when our accounts
got frozen and everything I could not pay health insurance. At the
time my wife was still getting treated for cancer. They was taking
every account they could do. We had, like I said, basically, back
work for other people and it just, it hurts your name. I mean, and
then the threats never stopped. And I still have threats today. I actually had threats the past 3 or 4 days about just coming up here.
And like these two gentlemen, like they said, all they have to do
is push that button and they have you.
Mr. GOLDEN. That is right.
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Just a follow up. I understand that you have an 18-year-old son
planning on continuing his education. I imagine that this is going
to be a potential problem as well.
Mr. BUSH. It is. Again, like I mentioned earlier, I cannot have
a bank account. I can have nothing in my name, a check card, anything, because every time I try to do something, even have a cosigner, they come after me. It never stops. And like I said, this
business was for him, too, and for him to grow his family and all
this we lost just by the push of a button.
Mr. GOLDEN. Well, you are doing the right thing by getting behind the microphone to talk about this and spread the word. I have
seen a lot of other veterans do this type of thing to help people understand why this is not right and how it is taking advantage of
people. So I want to thank you for that. It takes a lot of courage.
But it is important. And the threat aspect of it is really I think
what is most disturbing. I have seen people overseas picking up
side phones and spending their time instead of calling their families, trying to deal with these types of things and the threats that
are coming in against their families. And that is when you know
someone is really predatory is when they are willing to look past
all those types of factors and just resort to threats. You know that
their intent was always not good.
I think just to pivot in a different direction, Mr. Picker, as an attorney, just from a practical perspective, what alternatives exist for
a client who wants the security of a confession of judgment?
Mr. PICKER. Well, one thing that was mentioned by Mr. Heskin
is the ability to obtain a security interest through the Uniform
Commercial Code against assets. That could include bank accounts.
It could include other assets of the business like cash flow. And as
Mr. Heskin said, there can be some of the same impacts and dangers associated with that as there is with confession of judgment
because it is fairly easy to execute on that UCC process.
Other than that, you really have the same remedies once you obtain the judgment through the ordinary course of litigation that
you would after a confession of judgment. You are just given the
opportunity to contest the matter beforehand. So once you obtain
a judgment you can do a lot of really all the same things. You can
have a writ of execution issued to obtain access to a bank account,
seize assets, so on and so forth.
Mr. GOLDEN. So in other words, for those lenders and people
that actually want to help small business owners while also having
some protections for themselves, there are other means that are
not as bad and potentially ripe for abuse than this?
Mr. PICKER. There are, although I would say they are certainly
not as expedient, and certainly, likely to be much more expensive
to the lender. But yes, they exist.
Mr. GOLDEN. Well, thank you. I mean, clearly this has been
very expensive to Mr. Bush and his small business and family.
Thank you, Madam Chair.
Chairwoman VELÁZQUEZ. The gentleman yields back.
And we are going to go into a second round. I just need to ask
two questions and then we will recognize the Ranking Member.
Mr. Picker, the terms of many merchant cash advance agreements require daily repayment. That means one missed daily pay-
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ment can result in default, thereby triggering the confession of
judgment clause. Does this not potentially set up for eventual default the many small businesses in our economy with less steady
or predictable cash flow?
Mr. PICKER. I cannot say that I am an expert on the small business loan or MCA industry, but having a provision that requires
daily repayment certainly increases the risk of default. If you miss
just one payment on a daily basis, that is certainly a danger.
Chairwoman VELÁZQUEZ. Thank you.
Mr. Heskin, do you have an estimate of how much small business
capital has been lost nationwide as a result of these confessions of
judgment? If not, can you give an estimate of how much money
your clients have lost?
Mr. HESKIN. I cannot give an estimate nationwide, but I can
give an estimate as to my clients. When these COJs are entered
against them, they lose everything. They risk their home, their
family, their retirement funds. When they get trapped in the cycle
of debt, by the time they come to me there is no money to even hire
an attorney.
Chairwoman VELÁZQUEZ. Thank you.
I now recognize the Ranking Member.
Mr. CHABOT. Thank you, Madam Chair. I will not take the full
5 minutes.
I just had a question. And I guess this is kind of for our staff
as well, not necessarily for the panelists here, unless they would
know what I am going to ask offhand. And that is that I would be
interested to know just how common confessions of judgment are
in the commercial world nowadays, particularly with respect to
small business? In other words, how many are there out there nationwide in a typical year’s time? Do you know, Mr. Heskin?
Mr. HESKIN. I can answer it this way.
Mr. CHABOT. Okay.
Mr. HESKIN. Our firm represents big businesses. They represent real estate transactions and legitimate transactions, legitimate commercial transactions involving millions of dollars where
there is sophisticated business attorneys on the other side. Big dollar money. It is used all the time and it is used effectively. But it
is when you do not have the representation of counsel, when you
do not have the bargaining power, you do not have the ability to
negotiate, that is where it gets abused.
Mr. CHABOT. Okay. Thank you.
Professor, did you——
Mr. HARVEY. Thank you, yes. I think this would be a great opportunity for the Congressional Research Service to get involved in
further research in this space.
The truth is that for the Bloomberg study, for example, you have
to go do research at the county level. You have to do ground level
research in many cases for this data. And so that is simply too exhausting and expensive for any, let’s say, academics or other interested parties to do certainly nationwide. It would take a massive
amount of resources to go to each county courthouse, run through
all the records and evaluate them, and so I think that is one reason
why we cannot speak with any certainty about the scope of the
problem.
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Mr. CHABOT. Okay. Well, the reason for asking the question is
that, you know, how many are there out there? How common is it?
What are the benefits of it? In other words, I think this is probably
done not just to rip off small businesses or the public. I am assuming that there is a positive aspect to this out there that has enabled
this practice to go for quite some time since the 1400s I think we
heard or something like that. And how common to the extent I am
talking percentage-wise, are we talking 1 percent of these? Are we
talking 10 percent of these? Are we talking 0.something percentage
of these that really ultimately do end up in something that is very
detrimental to a person like Mr. Bush here. And in how many of
them is it a situation where this business literally would not have
been able to get the loan to continue or to expand or grow or whatever and so they actually serve a purpose? And I do not know, I
mean, we certainly know that Mr. Bush is evidence of that, that
somebody can really be hurt by this. What is the benefit of these
things? And then is there a reasonable way that we can modify
this, either that the states educate themselves more and do it at
the state level or we decide at the Federal level that we need to
take this over for whatever reason. So that is really what I am asking. And I do not know if I necessarily want—well, I guess I do.
Mr. Heskin, go ahead. Sure, go ahead.
Mr. HESKIN. I think it is less than 1 percent. If I had to estimate it, I think it is less than 1 percent of the transactions. And
where it would be useful if at all is in the context where someone
has actually already defaulted and they are giving separate consideration. So I have already breached the contract and I have got a
judgment against you already and I say I am going to forebear on
my enforcement activities. And if I do, I am going to be able to
enter this COJ and exercise my rights. That is Overmeyer.
Mr. CHABOT. Thank you.
Mr. Picker, would you want to comment on that or——
Mr. PICKER. I would agree it is probably less than 1 percent.
But that being said, in my practice——
Mr. CHABOT. Just to be clear, are we saying the 1 percent is
where it has been abused and it is a problem or are we saying in
the number of commercial transactions that we have a confession
of judgment?
Mr. PICKER. No, the number of commercial transactions where
I see confessions of judgment being utilized. Although I must say
I do use them. We represent a lot of commercial landlords and we
do generally use confession of judgment in those contexts without
abuse. And I would agree though that certainly a situation where
a, for instance, a tenant has defaulted or someone under a promissory note has defaulted already and as part of a forbearance agreement, if there is not a confession of judgment already, I think it
is an appropriate use of one in that situation because you are helping them out and you should have a little bit more security if they
do default again under the forbearance.
Mr. CHABOT. Thank you.
Mr. Bush, I think you were trying to get something in there a
minute ago. I do not want to——
Mr. BUSH. That is fine. I was going to say something real quick.
Mr. CHABOT. Sure.
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Mr. BUSH. As far as the contractors, we have to have a license.
We take classes, stuff like that. I think these loan companies or
funding companies ought to be able to turn around and have certain types of classes, certain rules, or certain, you know, things
they do, because these companies are growing like crazy. I average
20 calls a day from different companies trying to fund me after we
have already been closed for a year.
Mr. CHABOT. Yeah. Thank you. Thank you very much.
Madam Chair, I said I was not going to take up the 5 minutes
and I took 5-1/2 minutes. I apologize and yield back.
Chairwoman VELÁZQUEZ. The gentleman’s time has expired.
And now we recognize the gentleman from Maine, Mr. Golden.
Do you have any other questions?
Mr. GOLDEN. Sorry. I thought Dr. Joyce was up.
Just a couple of quick ones, too.
Mr. Heskin, you have seen a lot of this. Obviously, you fought
these in court on numerous occasions. Can you tell us just a little
bit more just to help us see the bigger picture, how MCAs are marketing to small business owners? What is their point of contact?
Are they using salespeople? Are they working with other people?
Are they on the internet? You know, how are they finding small
business owners to sell their product to and under what context?
Mr. HESKIN. All of the above. They use third-party brokers,
which are called ISOs, independent sales offices. And you do not
need a license. You do not need any financial experience. In fact,
in my experience, many of the people that are doing this have absolutely no financial experience whatsoever. They call you up. They
say, I am a small business expert. Take these funds. It is going to
help grow your business. They fund you and the next thing you
know they ghost you. You are gone. And they collect a 10 percent
premium on the money they fund you. And then what happens is
after—and this is how they get the leads is UCCs. Once they see
that one MCA company has issued a loan to them, they can go and
find through a UCC search who is in need of money, and so they
cold call them. And my clients get calls 50 times a day. It is nonstop. It is emails. It is cold calls. They even cold called my clients
after I have sued them offering to give them more money, saying
you have been such a great client, take out more money. And
meanwhile, I am in lawsuits with them. It is crazy.
Mr. GOLDEN. And they are calling people who are under a lot
of financial stress, obviously, so.
Mr. HESKIN. Absolutely.
Mr. GOLDEN. Last question and then I am done.
Mr. Harvey, merchant cash advance companies are marketing
products as business loans. I am not aware of any bank that can
make a loan that has a 400 percent interest rate. Other than limiting confessions of judgment and these kinds of commercial transactions, should Congress be looking at regulating the conduct of
MCAs in general, and should there be some kind of rules around
interest rates and what they are able to sell?
Mr. HARVEY. Well, as you know, there are substantial barriers
to regulating interest rates at this level. Nonetheless, I think there
is good evidence that businesses in states that have unlimited more
or less interest rates are allowed to port those rates into other
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states that do not have them, exacerbating this problem. That is
certainly true. I think Merchant Cash Advance (or ″MCA″) companies can be regulated as quasi-financial institutions in certain ways
that we regulate large national banks. And I certainly think that
one effective way to do so is more transparency. You know, I think
part of what is happening here is that people are learning that one
MCA company might have 12 different DBAs, and shining a light
on who they are would certainly help consumers be more aware of
what they are doing. Thank you.
Mr. GOLDEN. Thank you. I yield back.
Chairwoman VELÁZQUEZ. The gentleman yields back.
And now we recognize Dr. Joyce of Pennsylvania 13, Ranking
Member of the Subcommittee on Rural Development, Agriculture,
Entrepreneurship, and Trade for 5 minutes.
Mr. JOYCE. Thank you, Madam Chairwoman. And thank you,
Ranking Member Steven Chabot.
First of all, I am proud to see Pennsylvania so represented here
on this hearing today, and I know that our insights are important.
Mr. Picker, I would like to address these questions with you if
I may, please. Does the Federal Trade Commission currently have
any tools to police some of these incredibly unfair and deceptive
acts and practices?
Mr. PICKER. Unfortunately, that is not within the area of my
expertise. Perhaps, Mr. Harvey could speak better to that.
Mr. JOYCE. Mr. Harvey, would you please comment?
Mr. HARVEY. I would say that the short answer is very limited
tools.
Mr. JOYCE. Okay. And for all of you to please answer, you have
mentioned that some of the states have instituted safeguards that
the guardrails to protect against the bad actors are in place. How
effective have these safeguards been?
Mr. Harvey, I will ask you to answer first, please.
Mr. HARVEY. Thank you. I think the short answer there is we
do not fully know because so much research has not been done. We
can say that when the Bloomberg article came out we paid more
attention to New York because that was one of the few times which
we had ample evidence and a deep dive into research. I would suggest that by default all guardrails are somewhat designed to be
useful safeguards. And so as states have more guardrails, you
would expect to see confessions of judgment being abused less, but
I do not think we can be certain. I think it is an area in which we
need more research to be certain.
Mr. JOYCE. So implementing additional guardrails might not
solve the problem without researching or studying further?
Mr. HARVEY. I think it would be fair to say that we do know
that some things reduce transactional error. We know that fully
reading and acknowledging agreements makes it more likely that
consumers and businesses will pay more attention and make better
choices. I think forcing bigger disclosure calls more attention to
terms. I think those things always work to some degree and they
would work here as well. But I also think it is true that we do not
have a science for proving how effectively it would work in this
case and so, yes, more research is definitely needed.
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Mr. JOYCE. Mr. Bush, in your experience, would you like to
comment on that on additional safeguards? And in the states that
have implemented them, do you see impact?
Mr. BUSH. I will see impact if we had more guards but I guess
the big thing to do right now is just more education as far as, you
know, let everybody know, say, hey, you know, these loans are out
here. Double check. Not all funding companies are bad but just
more education to watch out for the ones that are.
Mr. JOYCE. So is my take-home message to this Committee
hearing today that there are not all bad actors; that education
might be a bigger role than I came in here understanding?
Mr. Bush?
Mr. BUSH. Well, what I am saying is, I am not saying that all
funding companies are bad. What I am saying is that we need certain more education. And this is just for my part.
Mr. JOYCE. Right.
Mr. BUSH. As far as being a contractor or a person who takes
these loans is, you know, more education as far as, you know, let
people know that if you do have a judgment, you know, they can
do more. Do not go by what the broker says. You know, you cannot
go by exactly what he or she says.
Mr. JOYCE. I understand.
Mr. Heskin, would you like to weigh in on this, please?
Mr. HESKIN. Sure. States do put in safeguards. They ban COJs.
But there is one problem, the full faith and credit clause. They can
enter a judgment in New York even though it is illegal to do it. It
is void the minute the ink hits the paper in Massachusetts. It does
not matter. They get the judgment in New York. They can domesticate it to Massachusetts. And even though it is against, abhorrent
to their strong public policy, they have to honor it. So there are
safeguards. States do not want these but they are forced upon.
Mr. JOYCE. Mr. Picker, would you like to weigh in on these safeguards?
Mr. PICKER. Yes. And just to clarify, the reason that they can
go ahead and file in New York where everybody is in Massachusetts is these contracts oftentimes will have a choice of venue or
jurisdiction provision which allows them to do that.
That being said, I do not know that I agree or disagree with Mr.
Heskin’s full faith and credit position there. Many states have statutes, or courts have held, that confessions are against public policy.
And I do believe that where a judgment such as confession of judgment would be against the public policy of the state where it is
being transferred to, and maybe Mr. Harvey can speak better to
that, I do believe that they do have an option to not recognize that
judgment.
Mr. JOYCE. Mr. Harvey, would you like to weigh in on that?
Mr. HARVEY. Yes, briefly. I think the Civil Procedure issue is
alive and well and states have not agreed.
I also would like to add one final thing if I may. I recognize that
it has been hotly disputed but the CFPB’s Consumer Complaint
Database did shed a lot of light on consumer practices. There could
in theory be a large database of complaints by business that had
experience with large MCAs companies. That transparency might
help to reduce bad actors in that industry as well.
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Mr. JOYCE. Gentlemen, thank you. Thank you for traveling here
from Pennsylvania.
Madam Chair, I yield.
Chairwoman VELÁZQUEZ. The gentleman yields back.
Well, let me take this opportunity to thank all of you for being
here today and shedding light into an issue that I believe the federal government should play a role to make sure that businesses,
particularly small businesses, are protected. And it means that we
have a lot of work to do. I am pleased this committee took the time
to shine much-needed light on this practice, especially as Congress
looks to act quickly to prohibit confessions of judgment and extend
protections to small business owners in commercial transactions.
I will ask unanimous consent that members have 5 legislative
days to submit statements and supporting materials for the record.
Without objection, so ordered.
And if there is no further business to come before the committee,
we are adjourned. Thank you.
[Whereupon, at 12:49 p.m., the committee was adjourned.]
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APPENDIX

'Crushed by Confessions of Judgement: The Small Business Story"
Before the
COMMITTEE ON SMALL BUSINESS
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON, DC
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INTRODUCTION
Chairwoman Velazquez, Ranking Member Chabot, and members of the Committee, my
name is Hosea H. Harvey, and I am a law professor and consumer law scholar. I appreciate the
opportunity to appear before you today to discuss confessions of judgment and the proposed Small
Business Fair Lending Act. Today, I am here in my individual capacity, and not as a representative
of any institution or organization.

BACKGROUND- CONFESSIONS OF JUDGMENT
To secure payment hereof, the undersigned jointly and severally irrevocably
authorize any attorney of any court of record to appear for any one or more of them
in such court in term or vacation, after default in payment hereof and confess a
judgment without process in favor of the creditor hereof for such amount as may
then appear unpaid hereon, to release all errors which may intervene in any such
proceedings, and to consent to immediate execution upon such judgment, hereby
ratifying every act of such attorney hereunder.
A confession of judgment, in its simplest form, is a contractual arrangement by which a
borrower/debtor agrees to forfeit the right to contest a declaration of default by the lender/creditor.
The history of confessions ofjudgment (also referred to as cognovit) dates back to its Latin roots, 1
or for the lawyers in the room, at least to Blackstone's era. While Dickens wrote about confessions
of judgment with scorn, 2 and some states and state courts condemned 3 or lauded4 them centuries
ago, the United States Supreme Court held in 1972 that, with respect to commercial business to
business transactions, confessions of judgment are not per se unconstitutional. 5 As a result of that
Supreme Court decision, a patchwork of state laws (both permitting and banning confessions of
judgment) has remained until this day.

1

Cognovit actionem translates roughly to "the individual has acknowledged the action."
Pickwick Papers, chapter 47.
Diament v. Alderman, 7 N.J.L. 197, 198 (1824).
4
Loh v. Judge of Wayne Circuit Court, 26 Mich. 186, 188 (1872).
'DH Overmyer Co. v. Frick Co., 405 U.S. 174 (1972).
2

3
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As committee members know, in 1985, the FTC. pursuant to its Credit Practices Rule,
banned certain types of consumer credit provisions, including confessions of judgment.

But

despite the FTC's action 6 and subsequent developments, Congress did not choose to extend this
prohibition to business to business commercial transactions. At the time, this decision was likely
predicated on a number of factors, including perhaps, the presumption that business to business
transactions take place between sophisticated parties on equal footing.

However, the recent

Bloomberg News investigation reminds us that this is clearly an erroneous presumption.
By postulating that business to business transactions are often- if not always- on equal
commercial footing, we ignore insights from consumer transactional research about how power
dynamics and predatory behavior influence contract terms. By reifying the presumption that all
businesses are equals, we then can also expect that businesses always knowingly engage in
commercial transactions, and that the inattention to fine-print that causes consumers to make
inefficient choices does not typically arise in business to business transactions. Yet in a world in
which thousands of drivers for your app-based ride-share have their own business and can finance
their enterprise with a business loan, perhaps the theoretical line between consumer and business
credit transactions has blurred over time. When such artificial distinctions are made between
consumer and business transactions, they also elevate all business forms and transactions to a flat
hierarchy, as if a small business high interest loan to renovate a bodega is functionally equivalent
to a major bank's lease of a 50-story office tower.

6
In 1985, the FTC specifically prohibited certain consumer transaction practices, including confessions of
judgment, cognovits, and other waivers of the right to notice and opportunity to be heard in the event of
suit. 16 CFR § 444.2(a)( I). The Rule applies "in connection with the extension of credit to consumers in or
affecting commerce", then defines consumer as "a natural person who seeks or acquires goods, services, or
money for personal, family, or household use."
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The Art of an Unfair Deal
Commercial transactions that contain confession of judgment provisions can allow lenders
in some jurisdictions to declare default and then immediately proceed to judgment and remedy
without notice to the borrower. In many states, there is also no requirement to serve a complaint
or other legal process. Upon judgment execution by the creditor, the debtor thus immediately owes
both the principal and outstanding interest, and there is a high procedural bar to disputing the
underlying default or debt. For these reasons, some states, like Florida, have banned this provision
for business transactions, while others, such as Ohio and, until quite recently, New York, have
embraced it as a risk-shifting mechanism appropriate for commercial lending.
In theory, confessions of judgment provisions could have a modest utility in commercial
transactions by reducing default costs and risk for creditors and providing struggling businesses
with one last option for cash infusion. In states where confessions of judgment are permitted, they
do generally facilitate the entry of judgment for creditors without the time and legal expense
associated with formal adversarial actions. Generally speaking, the use of confessions of judgment
is limited to a few key types of commercial transactions or products: merchant cash advances (the
type detailed in the Bloomberg series), short-term loans, short-term credit facilities, and business
credit cards. The usc of the confession of judgment provision is viewed by those creditors as a
method of last resort, and such creditors often cite default rates of 15% or more for high-risk
business loans or cash advances.

But the common thread to these methods and creditors is that

they engage high-risk debtor clients. As such, some scholars think about confessions of judgment
as economically efficient vehicles by which creditors can balance risk by enabling quick relief
when debtors fail to pay monies owed. In some cases this is true, but in others, as demonstrated
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today, the lack of due process protections in some states leaves such transactions ripe for abuse.
The inconsistency across state laws also exacerbates the potential for abuse.

View from the States- A Fraying Patchwork Quilt
The state-level approach to commercial confessions of judgment is a fraying patchwork
quilt, reflective of a variety of political and historical contexts.

Many states that do permit

confessions of judgment in commercial transactions do not provide for substantive due process or
procedural safeguards. Rather, the focus in those states is on compliance with technical procedure
and a limited number of formal criteria, such that the confession of judgment be in writing, under
oath, executed by both sides, and tied directly to the credit instrument, including any extensions
or assignments. This over-emphasis on process and procedure, instead of transactional fairness,
is rooted in the unique way that Congress, among other institutions, has chosen to somewhat
artificially segregate the regulation of commercial credit transactions from consumer credit
transactions. This transactional Maginot Line reinforces the perception that businesses are all on
equal footing, are all equally as sophisticated, and thus market-forces are the best vehicle to curb
potentially abusive commercial transactions.

The Small Business Lending Fairness Act

appropriately eliminates this false dichotomy.
There have been very few studies of the patchwork of state-laws regulating the use of
confessions of judgment in commercial transactions. 7 However, within this state-level patchwork,
and absent federal regulation, a number of key policy differences emerge,

Some of these

differences are particularly interesting for scholars of civil procedure or Constitutional law, such
as whether certain courts have jurisdiction over the defendant debtors from other states or whether

7
But see H. Ward Classen, Jeanne de Cervens, Robert K. Rowell and James C. Wine, A Survey of the
Legality of Confessed Judgment Clauses in Commercial Transactions, The Business Lawyer, Vol. 47, No.

2 (February 1992), pp. 729-772.
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courts in states that do not enforce such judgments still have to give full faith and credit to the
judgments of courts in states that do enforce confessions of judgment. But the parts of this
patchwork that are most relevant to this Committee involve whether federal consumer law
prohibitions on practices that we find fundamentally unfair in one context should be extended to
business transactions that may also result in fundamentally unfair outcomes.
The state-law patchwork referenced earlier suggests that Congressional action could bring
uniformity and consistency to this space and could reduce disparate outcomes, such as those
discussed today. More than half the states have few to no restrictions on confessions of judgment
in commercial transactions.

The remaining states either generally prohibit confessions of

judgment in commercial transactions or have a common law approach in some circumstances. For
the minority of states that generally prohibit commercial confessions of judgment provisions, this
is not a particularly partisan issue. For example, Alabama, Arizona, Georgia, Idaho, Kentucky,
and Texas are joined by the District of Columbia, New Jersey, Rhode Island, and Wisconsin,
amongst others, in generally prohibiting the practice.

And even corporate-friendly states like

Delaware, which does enforce confessed judgment provisions, still requires the debtor receive
notice and allows for procedural challenges about whether they knowingly agreed to the provision.
Similarly, California's safeguards include that an ·'independent" attorney has advised the judgment
debtor about the consequences of waiving certain rights and defenses. Pennsylvania requires 30
days' notice and a debtor's chance to be heard. Finally, while Ohio generally permits them with
few restrictions, so did New York, which is poised to finally end its role in the practice this week.
Because state laws vary so much in this space, Congressional action would result in market
disruption for companies that routinely use such provisions. Such action requires balancing both
the increased transactional efticiency that would result from a standard rule and the reduced
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potential for abuse against concerns that such a rule may prevent credit access for cash-strapped
small businesses. Further, it requires that Congress consider alternative remedies for the abuses
described here today.
Those opposed to an outright prohibition on commercial confessions of judgment would
argue that market-forces, stale-level action, disclosure rules, or transaction size limits may help
reduce any ongoing disparities.

However, market forces did not appear to reduce the frequency

of abuses described in the Bloomberg investigation. And, the majority of states still permit
confessions of judgment for commercial transactions, suggesting a form of legislative inaction.
And, while disclosure might be heightened to include more robust warnings or more visible
typeface, it is not clear that such disclosure would have its intended effects for transactions in
which the borrower is already cash-strapped or does not have access to more traditional small
business loans. Nonetheless, some states that do permit confessions of judgment could create
additional disclosure regimes designed to better inform and protect small businesses from
predatory commercial transactions. For example, California's Small Business Truth-in-Lending
Law (20 I 8), brings the traditional consumer disclosure regime to "commercial financing" for
transactions between $5,000 and $500,000, and is limited to non-depository institution creditors.
But despite incremental efforts to bring fairness to this space at the state level, Congressional action
is the most efficient- and most effective

solution.

The Proposed Solution

Chairwoman Veh\zquez, joined by Representative Marshall, Senators Rubio and Brown.
and others, recognizes that contractual provisions that deny due process and punish small
businesses serve no compelling purpose. The Small Business Lending Fairness Act rests on sound
evidentiary footing. codifying and extending the FTC's 1985 ban on consumer confessions of
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judgment to include small business owners as well.

By amending TILA to include a general

prohibition on confessions of judgment provisions for business loans as well, Congress can act to
prevent the abuses described here today and begin to engage a larger dialogue recognizing that
many commercial transactions are to businesses that are owned and operated by a single individual.
This proposed solution is neither partisan nor anti-business. For that reason, the Small Business
Finance Association also supports prohibiting such provisions in commercial transactions.

And

while the SBLFA does not directly address penalties, methods of enforcement, and whether such
a prohibition will be retroactive, presumably the FTC, should it be the appropriate regulator, will
resolve those details.
Sometimes a short, simple, straightforward law can be the most effective approach to
solving difficult problems.

And so, today, just hours before the 50 111 anniversary of the

implementation of the Truth in Lending Act, this Committee's consideration of the Small Business
Lending Fairness Act and Chairwoman Velazquez's efforts to highlight disparities and abuse of
confessions of judgment in commercial transactions are
TILA's original principles and purpose.

logical and necessary extensions of

I thank the Committee for its efforts and for the

opportunity to testify this morning.
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Small Business's Destroyed by
Predatory Funding

By Jerry Bush, Jr.
(Former owner of JB Plumbing and Heating of Virginia, Inc.)
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My father built JB Plumbing and Heating of Virginia, Inc. 30 years ago so he could give a good
life for his family. When I graduated high school, I was given a work truck and tools so I could
one day support my family like he did. My father served in the army and when his term was
done, he came out and started to be a plumber. He had to do everything from scratch. He was
never given anything. As I took more interest in the company, we incorporated in 2008. We had
a very strong company and when the house market crashed, it hurt us pretty bad but we had a
good name and never had to look for work. We started to do more commercial work. We
mainly done all new work and sometimes you would have to wait up to 60 days to get your
money and a year after the job was completed to receive your 10% retainage. When we done a
large project in 2015 and was not paid around $350,000 this put us in a bad position as we tried
to fight this contractor, we had personal guarantees that we had to pay suppliers and other
subs in which this caused us to have judgements.
I went to our bank, Wells Fargo and they turned us down for loan but the gentlemen told me he
knew some brokers and within a week I received a call from a broker telling me they could help
me. I was at a point where I was hoping to win the lawsuit with the contractor who owed us
money plus, I had to keep payroll going and jobs because of contracts. The broker said we can
get you a better deal in 45 days that you have to earn their trust. So, I said ok. They sent me the
contract and I have never seen a confessions of judgment before and asked about it and they
said this is just there in case you run or change accounts and that they never use them and they
will work with you, then they will do a funding company call from the lender as if the broker
told you everything and they will work with you if you run into problems. Nobody explained
what all they can do if they want to. 35 days go by and I am paying my daily's and the broker
comes back and said hey, I have a sweet deal. I found another company will be there for the
long haul and I said my contract says if I take another funding, I will go into default. They would
respond saying, no, you are good, we got you.
Then when the time came around for the first one to end, the funding company's would call
and say hey, you ready to renew and you tell them no, they go into your account and see you
are working with somebody else and they force you to renew or default so then they got you
and you start to have two daily's then you get deeper and next thing you know they are taking
$18,000 out daily. They know every day how much you bring in and everything else. They
mostly all made hundreds of thousands off of us and the amounts the judgements showed was
where they went back started the advance again. Example: if you had $10,000 left and the
advance was $50,000 but the contract amount was $70,000, they would take the $10,000 and
add $70,000 because they said it's in the contract to restart then add legal fees up to $34,000
or more then the judgements show $114,000 plus the $60,000 they already have taken out.
This is a good reason for them to pay people like the New York marshals because they can and
will force to get it.
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When the time came where I needed help to try to get the payments reduced because I did not
want to take anymore or funds was too tight because $18,000 daily added to $90,000 weekly. I
asked for reduced payments from Yellowstone and they would only make you take a new
funding contract with no money in return but you would still get charged up to the 400% others
like Last Chance and Main Street. They would give you reduce payments for 5 days then come
back in a week or so with no warning and make them up. August 7, 2018 when I had to make a
choice to keep getting deeper or close doors, I warned all of the funding companies it was going
to happen. That Tuesday, I had to tell my employees and my father it was over as I had to tell all
the contractors as well. To watch my fathers face, to watch my 20 employees and everybody
else still haunts me.
The chain reaction was awful, personal guarantees, frozen accounts, certain people holding our
equipment and tools for hostage, our name smeared, I was to the end. The funding companies
even took my fathers retirement and money that was in his account from social security around
the end of August 2018. I had companies tell me two ways out. Win the lottery or the day you
die we can't come after you. When all of this was going on before I closed doors and after my
wife was going through cancer, one day in January 2018, I didn't want to renew the loan but
the gentlemen from one of the funding companies, Yellowstone said if I did not, he would
default me. I told him I was with my wife for her chemo treatment, his words were, I will send
flowers to make her feel better.
The day when I was at my dark place, I said I would win. I would not let them take from my
family no more. I sat on the bank and said to myself. I want to see my son grow up. I want to be
there for my family but I can not take care of them if I will never have anything. They were
right, and if I was gone, they can't come after me no more. I was not looking for a way out. I
was looking for a way to fix it. I did it. It was my fault. I said my good byes on Facebook, begging
people to make sure my family was ok and did the hardest thing I ever done and took the pills. I
did not want to do this and I really hid myself in the heavy woods and went to sleep but as I
look now, I was lucky and was found.
My second chance, after about a month, I started to fight again. Seeing my father at age 70
back to hard labor and not the best health and finding out how these companies was making
millions. Pictures of them in sport cars, fancy trips, tables full of cash that they have taken from
people all over the country, every man, every woman and every race. I started to make calls,
sending emails, anything. No local news would hear me because nobody ever heard of this
before and nobody could understand, even local lawyers.
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I had one lawyer from New York connect me to Bloomberg News and the story came out but
still missed a lot of details, but this was a very good start and when the story came out the
funding companies hit harder. They did all kinds of crazy things. They sent letters to a credit
card which was Discover card and asked and received any kind of bank account numbers to find
any bank I use to they could freeze them. So, with this, I can never have a bank account and will
have judgments on my record and paying of personal guarantees that happen after we closed
doors and have a father who has to work the rest of his life.
What I would like to see is number one. That these companies to be investigated due to the
way they handle things, the threats, the use of other names and accounts that show no records
they are legit. Ways to solve these issues. Everybody has there right in court. Stop the
confession of judgements. Educate the public better. No state or city officials should have the
right to make money off companies like this. People should not be able to have companies like
this if they been charged with federal charges.
1want changes to help others. I don't want nobody to go through this. I am not saying all
funding companies are bad, but there are plenty that has went too far because there is no
regulations. Even if I had to sleep in my car and come back to DC, I want changes before it's too
late. Trades like ours are already dying when you don't need things like this to make it worse for
small businesses that built America and still is building America. Big industrial companies don't
bring your flowers, fix your house, repair your car or serve your needs.
Since all of this has happened, I feel like I been given a life sentence. Because of the
judgements, I cannot even have a checking account in my name. And as the story has came out,
I have had merchant companies done many things to try and get the money back. And have
even a couple times taken my fathers social security money which we got some of it back. So,
you can imagine not even able to have a debit card is very hard for me every day.
I'm asking for more regulations and investigations to fix this problem. I want to thank the
committee, the house, the media and other organizations for their time and support to try and
put a stop to this.
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CONTACT INFORMATION

Jerry Bush, Jr.
Phone: 540-537-2414
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WITNESS BACKGROUND STATEMENT

ShaneR. Heskin, is a partner in the Philadelphia office of White and Williams LLP, a
full-service regional law firm with over 240 lawyers in ten otlices. Mr. Heskin practices in the
firm's commercial litigation department and has nearly 20 years of experience litigating complex
insurance coverage and general commercial matters. He is admitted to practice law before state
and federal Courts in New York, Pennsylvania and Massachusetts, as well as before the United
States Courts of Appeals for the First, Second, Third and Sixth Circuits.
Before joining White and Williams LLP, Mr. Heskin was Counsel in the New York office
of O'Melveny & Myers LLP and an associate in the New York office of Milbank Tweed Hadley
& McCoy LLP.
Mr. Heskin holds a J.D. from Albany Law School and a B.A. from Mayville State
University. He graduated summa cum laude from both schools.
Since 2016, Mr. Heskin has represented more than fifty small businesses and individuals
in connection with high-interest lending products located all over the country. These clients
include small businesses located in Alabama, Arizona, California, Colorado, Connecticut,
Georgia, Florida, lllinois, Kansas, New York, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Mississippi,
New Jersey, New York, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Texas, Utah and Virginia.
Neither Mr. Heskin nor White and Williams LLP has received any federal grants or any
compensation in connection with Mr. Heskin's testimony. and he is not testifying on behalf of any
organization or individual. The views expressed in his testimony are solely his own.
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Chairwoman Nydia M. Velazquez and distinguished Members of the Small Business Committee:
Thank you for inviting me to testify at this hearing. My name is Shane Heskin and I am a
commercial. litigation partner with the law firm of White and Williams LLP. I am admitted to
practice law in New York, Pennsylvania and Massachusetts, and I have nearly twenty years of
commercial litigation experience before state and federal courts in these and other jurisdictions.
Three years ago, I began representing small businesses and their owners in disputes with
merchant cash advance ("MCA") companies when my father-in-law's bank accounts were frozen
by an MCA company that had obtained a confessed judgment in New York against his third
generation, family-owned tire business in Massachusetts. Since then, l have represented more than
fifty small businesses in and out of court and consulted with dozens of other merchants, attorneys,
consultants, as well as state and federal agencies with respect MCA-related matters. Although
MCA disputes are mostly litigated in New York, my clients are from all over the country and have
included the following trades:

'>- a boat mechanic and from Alabama;
'>- a speech therapist from Arizona;
~

a wine distributor from California;

). a nursing home provider from Connecticut:

>

an c-commerce retailer from Colorado;

'>- a restaurant from Florida;

>
>

a landscaper from Georgia;

a motorcycle repairman from Illinois;

a handyman from Kansas;

~

"'

a trucker from Maryland:

>

an auto mechanic from Massachusetts:

~

a home renovator from Michigan;

"'
"'
"'
"'
"'
"''>-

an iron worker from Mississippi;

>

a staffing specialist from New Jersey;
a daycare provider from New York;
a leather manufacturer from Oregon;
a decorator from Pennsylvania;
a pharmacist from Tennessee;
a construction worker from Texas;
a solar installer from Utah; and

'>- a plumber from Virginia.
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Most recently, I argued on behalf of small businesses in two seminal appeals regarding the
validity of certain confessed judgments and the enforceability of certain MCA agreements that are
pending before the Appellate Division, Supreme Court of the State of New York, Second
Department. I am also lead counsel for three other pending state court appeals challenging other
aspects of New York's confession ofjudgment statute. 1
I am here today to testify about confessions of judgment solely in my capacity as an
attorney with specialized knowledge of matters germane to this hearing and I am not appearing on
behalf of any entity, individual or organization.
Generally speaking, a confession of judgment is a contact provision or written statement
signed by a debtor whereby the debtor waives their constitutional rights to due process and
consents to the entry of judgment against them in a specific amount without notice or a hearing.
Many states deem confessions to be so repugnant to public policy that they have banned their use 2
and even the highest courts in the jurisdictions that do enforce them have equated their powerful
effect to "a warrior of old entering a combat by discarding his shield and breaking his sword."
Atlas Credit Corp. v. Ezrine, 250 N.E.2d 474, 482 (N.Y. 1969) (citing Cutler Corp. v. Latshaw,
374 Pa. l, 4 (1953)).
New York is one of the states that enforces confessions and, in recent years, many MCA
companies have required small businesses and their owners to execute confessions of judgment
before advancing any funds. If the small business defaults in its obligations, the MCA companies
quickly file the confessions, obtain judgments and immediately begin to enforce the judgments
before the small businesses are even aware that a judgment has been filed against them. Since
MCA companies began using confessions ofjudgment in 2012, more than 32.000 confessions have
been filed in New York, representing more than $1.5 billion in judgmcnts. 3 Notwithstanding that
these confessions were filed in New York, the use of confessions is not solely a New York
problem, as even a cursory review of New York's electronic filing system reveals that the vast
majority of these judgments are against merchants located outside of New York 4
I.

THE MCA PROBLEM.

Small businesses and their individual owners are often experts at their trade or profession.
But that does not mean they are sophisticated business persons who understand the legal
ramifications of a confession of judgment or the distinctions between a factoring agreement and a
loan. More often than not, my clients are hard-working middle class workers who are induced into
an MCA agreement by some random third-party who claimed that taking out an MCA advance
would help them grow their business. Instead of growing, the small business typically ends up
1
Alerchant Funding Services, LLCv. Volunteer Pharmacy Inc. db/a Volunteer Pharrnm. ) Tob_vC Frost andCamillia
1·/·ost, Supreme Court of the State of New York. Second Department, Case Nos. 2017---121 and 2017-00483 and
Jferchant Funding Services. LLC v. .\1icromanos Corporation d . b:a Aficromanos and Atsumasa TockMsako, Supreme
Court of the State of New York, Second Department, Case No. 2017-06548.
' See. e.g. Massachusetts General Law Ch. 231, § 13A and Florida Statute Ch. 55,§ 55.05.
3
Zachary Mider and Zeke Faux, Predatmy Lenders Have Co-opted .Yew York's Courl System to put the Screws to
Borro\Vers Sationwide (Nov. 29, 2018) (www.Boomberg.com) and Zachary Mider and Zeke Faux, N.Y. Moves to
Ban Confessions of.Judgmentfor Out-ofState f_oans (June 21. 2019) (www.Bloomber.com) attached as Ex. 3 and
Ex. 4.
4
Ex. 6 (compiling representative list of small business confessions by just a single MCA company).
1,
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entering into a never-ending cycle of debt similar to Payday Lending. Although it usually starts
with a small starter loan, it often spirals out of control to the point where the merchant takes out
new MCAsjust to pay off the prior ones: 5
Advance Amtmn" $176.000.00
l!!),' fnc ("tllC M~n;hant"'). a Ma:-~~a\-'htJ'><tb { 'orpont!wn, fH1..'1H>:~J at 1-l·l- Hnybt•m Stn:~l. Hwo~hn~~. ~1:\
tl:Z4.t5- lwrc-by n:quC""'l" and <1Ulhnntt·;o; Cap.Jt:l!y hmding LL(' f"Capa"·lly"'~ ln~;.th:d :t1 7
H:l:."rUtl~~<mcc S<.Ju;m.', ~lh H-oor . \\'hth' Plum~. ::--.;y tfUtO l. tn ;tllnt<:ltk' Jhc pruk·ceds o!' fhi'> fumJmg. ttpHn the \::ln>Smg
l

m1.'f

)..1~t ... stH;hu ... ~~.•w,

t)f

thb tran:o.•h:tion on thl)l, tint-c.

Pa~:off

•
p~~of'f

k'tter

a~

fi.>thH\ ~;

ht rbe amount or S66.]6..t.tJO to

Ydlow~lone

Capital for

i'!d~ting ~:tbUgadons JHUSUlUlt

to the

r«~l·fcd.

• Payoff in the amount uf
to the payoff letter reeeh ed.

S47.4~0.tU•

Cap:.u.~il}

l)ea! #2.

~

J,int>r Tire for v\bting obli,:talions Jlunuant

• Pa.\off in the amount uf S5-6,575.tHl to Capadty Ot."at #:\

~

Uth·f· Tire for (>l-isting ohti=11tions punuant

to the

Jla~·uff

to

lt'ilc.•r rt'Ct'h ed .

.\fh•r upf.ronl ori~ination and proc('uin~ fees of' SS.HII.UO to <:·nJHtcit}~ Menlutnt "·ill ntt SO.OO \\birb \\ill
be '-"ired tu :\tereba:nCs bunk. al';eO-unt nt~ pr«J\ided to Capueh)>.

In addition, MCA companies will knowingly induce small businesses to take out MCA
agreements with other companies to ensure that their MCA agreements get paid off first. 6 This,
of course, is a default under an MCA agreement because they all prohibit a merchant from taking
out other loans or entering into an MCA agreement with another company. The term in the
industry is called "stacking." 7
In addition to destroying the small business and the jobs of their employees, the MCA
industry is destroying the lives of their individual owners and their families. It causes depression
and anxiety. and sometimes leads to divorces.
The below e-mail is an example of what my clients endure: 8
need you to call me now. Not your staff You. Its Friday My kids
and wife think we are loosing everything I told them you would
have us restructured by today. My wife cried all day yesterday
and ask me every 5 min have I herd from you or any body else. All
I can tell her is no, But that you said you would help us . Its Friday
What are you going to do

I firmly believe that the predatory lending of the MCA industry has become a national
epidemic, and that action needs to be taken to fix the growing problem.

5
See Ex. 7,
'See Ex. 8.
7
See Ex. 9.
8

~

6.

See Ex. 10.
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II.

AN OVERVIEW OF THE MCA INDUSTRY.

To understand confessions of judgment and their impact on small businesses, I believe it
is necessary to provide the Committee with a brief overview of the MCA industry.
Generally speaking. a merchant cash advance is a form of non-traditional financing by
which an MCA company purports on paper to purchase a merchant's future receipts at a discounted
price. The merchant then repays the MCA company through predetermined daily payments until
the full face value of the purchased receipts has been repaid. Although documented as the purchase
of future receipts. make no mistake, it has been my experience that many MCA companies treat
their cash advances just like loans that are absolutely repayable at effective annual interest rates
that exceed 400% simple interest and 2,000% APR.
Merchant cash advances have been around in one form or another since the early 2000s,
but they became a popular form of alternative financing for small businesses when banks and other
traditional financial institutions tightened credit standards following the recession of2008. Unable
to readily obtain credit from banks, small businesses desperate for cash became easy prey for MCA
companies and the independent sales officers ("ISO") who brokered their deals.
Because MCA agreements, on paper, involve the purchase of future receipts and not the
lending of money, the MCA industry is virtually unregulated and has been described by more than
one commentator as the "wild, wild west" of financing. 9

A.

Distinguishing an MCA agreement from a legitimate factoring agreement.

Traditional factoring has been around for centuries and its distinguishing factor is the
transfer of risk. See Endico Potatoes v. CIT Group/Factoring. 67 FJd I 063, I 069 (2d Cir. 1995)
("The root of all of these factors is the transfer of risk.'').
In contrast, the sine qua non of a loan is that the money advanced is absolutely repayable.
See TIFD III-E, Inc. v. United States, 459 F.3d 220 (2d Cir. 2006) (citing Estate ofMixon v. United
States, 464 F.2d 394, 405 (5th Cir. I972) ("'f there is a definite obligation to repay the advance.
the transaction [will] take on some indicia of a loan."); Rosenberg v. Commissioner. T.C. Memo
2000-108, 79 T.C.M. (CCH) 1769 (2000) ("A taxpayer's right to enforce repayment of an advance
suggests that the advance is a loan.")).
In distinguishing a sale from a loan. the conduct and intent of the parties is instructive:
A sale is the transfer of the property in a thing for a price in money.
The transfer of the property in the thing sold for a price is the essence
of the transaction. The transfer is that of the general or absolute
interest in property as distinguished from a special property interest.
A loan, on the other hand, is the delivery of a sum of money to
another under a contract to return at some future time an equivalent
9
See, e.g McCarthy~ Brayden, Small Business Deserves the .)~ame Protections as Consumers When Seeking a Loan
(March 20, 20 17) located at https://www.fundera.comiblog/small·businesses-deserve·the·same-legal·protections-asconsumers-when·seeking-a-loan and Ex. 5.
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amount with or without an additional sum agreed upon for its use;
and if such be the intent of the parties the transaction will be deemed
a loan regardless of its form. Emphasizing the necessity of
appraising the transaction as disclosed by the evidence as a whole
rather than by what the transaction appears or is represented by
the parties to be, we observed that ''All of the negotiations,
circumstances and conduct of the parties surrounding and connected
with their contracts may be material in determining whether the
form thereof covered an intent to violate the usury law .... "

West Pico Furniture Co. v. Pacific Fin. Loans, 469 P.2d 665, 671-72 (Cal. 1970); see also Endico
Potatoes, 67 F.3d at I 068 ("Resolution of whether the 'contemporaneous transfer,' as CIT
describes Merberg's assignment of accounts receivable to CIT and CIT's loan advances to
Merberg, constitutes a purchase for value or whether the exchange provides CIT with no more
than a security interest, depends on the substance of the relationship between CIT and Merberg.
and not simply the label attached to the transaction."); Trinity Holdings, Inc. v. Firestone Bank,
1994 WL 449258, at *3 (W.D. Pa. May 4, 1994), aff'd, 66 F.3d 313 (3d Cir. 1995) ("The parties'
practices, objectives, activities and relationships are relevant in determining whether the
transactions are absolute assignments or secured loans. Despite Firestone's objection, we are
guided by the factors delineated in In re Joseph Kanner Hat Co., Inc., 482 F.2d 937 {2d Cir.
1973)"); Bouffard v. Befese, LLC, 111 A.D.3d 866, 869 (2d Dep't 2013) ("In determining whether
a transaction is usurious, the law looks not to its form, but its substance, or real character" and
being a "hard money lender" to those "unable to obtain conventional financing" is nothing more
than "plainly usurious" lending).
In order to avoid state usury laws, an MCA agreement purports to be a sale of a merchant's
future receivables. This device is not novel. As early as the time of Lord Mansfield, it was
recognized that "the most usual form of usury was a pretended sale of goods."
Quackenbos v. Sayer, 62 N.Y. 344,346 (1875); see also Aardwool{Corp. v. Nelson Capital Corp.,
861 F.2d 46,47 (2d Cir. 1988) ("At the outset, we lay to rest any question there may be as to the
nature of the so-called 'discount.' It was, as the parties concede, the taking of interest in advance,
a practice as old as the proverbial hills.") (citing Evans v. National Bank, 251 U.S. 108, 113
( 1919)).
Accordingly, as explained by Chief Justice John Marshall nearly 200 years ago, courts
must look beyond the form to ascertain its true nature:
The ingenuity of lenders has devised many contrivances, by which
under forms sanctioned by law, the statute may evaded ... Yet, it is
apparent, that if giving this form to the contract will afford a cover
which conceals it from judicial investigation, the statute would
become a dead letter. Courts, therefore, perceived the necessity of
disregarding the form, and examining into the real nature of the
transaction.

Scottv. Lloyd, 34 U.S. 418,9 L.Ed. 178 (1835).
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By definition, a "sale" is a "contract between two parties ... by which the seller, in
consideration of the payment or promise of payment of a certain price in money, to the buyer the
title and possession of the property." Crisswell v. European Crossroads Shopping Centr. Ltd., 792
S.W.2d 945,949 (Tex. 1990) (quoting BLACK'S LAW DICTIONARY 1200 (5th ed. 1979)).
In a true sale, the seller retains no benefits of ownership with respect to the subject assets
transferred, the risk of loss with the subject assets is wholly transferred to the buyer, and the seller
maintains no control over the assets. See NetBank, FSB v. Kipperman (In Re Commer. Money Ctr.
Inc.), 350 B.R. 465 (9th Cir. 2006) (finding transaction to be a loan rather than a sale where
seller/assignor retained right to surplus proceeds): In re Evergreen Valley Resort, 23 B.R. 659.
66I (D. Me. 1982) (recognizing that a loan "is indicated if the assignee must account to the
assignor for any surplus received from the assignment over the amount of the debt'' rather than
retaining such surplus as the benefits of ownership); In re Hurricane Elkhorn Coal Corp. II. 19
B.R. 609, 614 (W.D. Ky. 1982) (finding transaction was a loan because debtor retained right to
use proceeds in excess of amount advanced).
In other words, in a true sale, "the benefits and burdens of ownership" pass from the seller
to the buyer. See JMW Auto Sales. Ltd. v. FT Dev. Inc. (In re Moye), 2010 Bankr. LEXIS 4378
(S.D. Tex. 2010) (holding agreement "did not evidence a consummated transfer of the benefits and
burdens of ownership" so as to constitute a true sale); Callow v. Comm'r, 135 T.C. 26,33-34 (U.S.
Tax Ct. 20 I 0) (''[T]he key to deciding whether the transaction was a sale or other disposition is to
determine whether the benefits and burdens of ownership have passed" from seller to buyer.).
Generally recognized principles of accounting similarly focus on the transfer of ownership
in determining whether a transaction must be accounted for as a sale or a loan. In order to be
accounted as a sale, three requirements must be met: "First, the transferred financial assets must
have been put beyond the reach of the transferor and its creditors. Second, the transferee must have
the right to pledge or exchange the asset free of conditions. Third, the transferor must not maintain
effective control over the asset." l'vfF Global Holdings. Ltd. v. PricewaferhouseCoopers LLP, 199
F. Supp. 3d 818. 824 (S.D.N. Y. 20 16). None of these factors is met in an MCA agreement.
Although an MCA agreement purports to purchase a small business's future receipts, the
business retains responsibility for collecting the very receipts that were purportedly sold, and
maintain ''effective control" over their receipts. This type of transaction is not a sale under accepted
accounting rules; it is a secured borrowing. !d. As explained by the Second Circuit:
Such transactions are somewhat ambiguous and admit of definition
as loans or sales on slight differences. lf a merchant discounts his
customer's note at a bank, endorsing it, but getting immediate credit
for its discount value, it would be a most unnatural thing to consider
it a loan from the bank. He remains liable if the customer defaults,
but the collection is in the bank's hands, and the transaction is closed
in the absence of a default. If, on the other hand, a merchant pledges
his accounts to a 'finance' company and collects them himself,
paying the loan out of his collections, it is c !early a loan, and has
always been so considered.
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Elmer v. Commissioner. 65 F.2d 568 (2d Cir. 1933); see also In re Gotham Can Co., 48 F.2d 540
(2d Cir. 1931 ): Home Bond Co. v. McChesney, 239 U.S. 568 (J 916).
B.

The mechanics of an MCA agreement.

On their face, most of the MCA agreements purport to be legitimate factoring
agreements-but not all of them.
1.

The Factor Rate.

The factor rate is the amount the MCA company charges for the time value of the money
being lent In an MCA agreement, it is the difference between the Purchase Price and the
Purchased Amount. The factor rates are typically between J and .49. Thus, if a small business is
getting an advance of$! 00,000. and the factor rate is .49, the Purchase Price would be $100,000
and the Purchased Amount would be $149,000. Put another way. the MCA company is advancing
the sum of $100,000 and is being repaid $149,000. meaning it is charging $49,000 for the time
value of the money advanced.

2.

The Daily Payment Amount.

Under a legitimate MCA agreement, an MCA company would review a merchant's
historical receivables, typically by reviewing the past three to four months of bank statements, and
determine the small business· s average monthly receivables in order to predict future revenue
streams. A legitimate MCA company would then divide that average monthly revenue by twenty
two to come up with a good-faith daily payment. The MCA company divides by twenty two
because that is the average number of business days in a month. The MCA company would then
multiply the percentage of receivables purchased, typically I 0% to 25%, by the daily average to
come up with the amount that will be debited each day.

Case Example: If the average monthly receivables equal $100,000, then the merchant's
average daily receivables is $4,545 ($! 00,000 divided by 22). If the MCA company was
purchasing I 0% of the merchant's receivables, then the good-faith estimated payment
should be $454 ($4.545 x .I 0).
3.

The Interest Rate.

The expected interest rate of an MCA can be determined based on the face of the
agreement.
To determine the expected payback term, one simply has to divide the payback amount,
i.e., the Purchased Amount, by the daily payment Thus, in the two examples above, if the
Purchased Amount is $149,000 and the estimated daily payment is $454, then the total number of
daily payments is 328, which equates to approximately 65 weeks. When adding two days for each
week to account for Saturdays and Sundays when no payments are withdrawn, the total expected
term is 459 days.
To determine the interest rate, one then has to determine the annualized interest rate, which
is determined by dividing the interest charged by the sum advanced. It is always the same as the
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factor rate, and thus, in the example above, one would simply divide $49,000 by $100,000, which
results in an annualized interest rate of 49%. To determine the actual interest rate for the particular
transaction, one would multiply the factor rate by 365 days in year and then divide that number by
the total days of the expected term. In the example above, the expected simple interest rate would
be 39% (.49 x 365 178.85 and 459 divided by I 78.5 .388).
Notably, however, a simple interest rate of39% is not typical of an MCA agreement. Thus,
in order to increase the interest rate, an MCA company may artificially inflate the good-faith
estimated daily payment or increase the percentage purchased. In my experience, the estimated
daily payment has no relationship to the actual average monthly revenues.
But even where the MCA company increases the percentage of receivables purchased, the
sham of the transaction becomes abundantly clear. For example, in one of my cases, the MCA
company purchased 156% of the merchant's future receivables-a mathematical impossibility.

4.

The Reconciliation Provision.

In order to give the appearance of risk, almost all MCA agreements contain a so-called
"reconciliation" provision. The way it is supposed to work is, at the end of the month, a merchant
has the right to provide a copy of its bank statements to the MCA company, and if the amount
collected through the daily payments exceeds the percentage of receivables allegedly purchased.
the MCA company is supposed to provide a refund of any excess amounts collected. To put this
in simplest terms, if the business generated no receipts and the MCA company collected $10.000
through the daily payments, the MCA company is required to refund the merchant the entire
$1 0,000 because 10% of zero is zero.
The superficial effect of this reconciliation provision allows the MCA company to claim
that it is assuming risk. It also allows it to assert that the repayment term is indefinite so there can
be no violation of the usury laws.
There are numerous problems with this so-called reconciliation prov1s1on. First,
throughout all of my cases, I have never seen a merchant actually get money back under a
reconciliation provision. Second, the vast majority of my clients do not even know they have a
right to ask for a refund because the provision is buried in fine print and is almost never explained
to them. Third, the vast majority of MCA agreements contain an addendum declaring a default if
the business misses two or more daily payments. Folllih, the MCA companies often stack upon
each other so the small business ends up with so many MCA agreements that the percentage of
receivables allegedly sold far exceeds its margins and operating expenses.
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Case Example:

McNider Marine (Alabama) v. Complete Business Solutions Group.

From just August until November 2016. the MCA companies contracted to take over 89%
of McNider's daily receivables. a small Alabama marina: 10
Daily <y.,
15%
1 10''/o
19%
1 1o%
15%
15%
10%

! Defendant

Loan Date
I New Era
8!11/2016
I Ram Capital
9/19/2016
9/30/2016
CP
IBIS
10/6/2016
I 0/19/2016
Yellowstone
TVT
I 0/17/2016
ML Factors
10/27/2016
, Funding Metrics 1 II /4120 I 6
I 11114/2016
Cl'
Total Daily

"~-~-~----~-

5.

--------~--~-

2"1

'"

3%

89'Yo

1

Dailv Payment !

! $1.711

$1,999

! $1.208

I

1 $1,165
i $3.398
$1.499
$2.476
$530
$362

I
I

$14,348

I

The Fees.

The fees charged vary depending upon the number of parties involved and are often
misleading. Specifically. if a broker is involved, a merchant may get charged two sets of fees. A
sample fee schedule is as follows:

t~~kes any further
purr.hast•d anwunt wi11 hi.'

U tlw Mrm::hant

trf

K. UCC F<•: $19S.;)O

111

See Ex. II. 1149.
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The fee schedule above is for a $250,000 advance to a non-prot1t community health care
clinic located in California. At first glance, it appears that the merchant is being charged a Bank
Fee of$195. Not so. The merchant is actually being charged $25,000 because it says $195 or up
to I 0% of the funded amount. Thus, this particular merchant was charged nearly $50,000 in fees
for an advance of$250,000. But it gets worse. The merchant was also charged a separate $12,500
fee from his broker. 11
Note also the NSF Fee. After just two missed payments, it is an event of default. which
triggers the enforcement devices described in the next section below.

6.

The Personal Guarantee and Confession of Judgment.

In a legitimate factoring agreement, a purchaser docs not have recourse against the seller
in the event that the account debtor does not pay. Rather, that is a risk assumed by the purchaser.
In other words, if a factoring company purchases a receivable owed by ABC company to the seller.
and ABC company goes bankrupt or otherwise fails to pay, the factoring company does not get
paid and has no recourse against the seller of those receivables.
That is not the case with a typical MCA agreement. In every MCA agreement that I have
seen. it contains a personal guarantee, wherein the individual owner guarantees certain
performance of the small business under the MCA agreement. Notably, unlike in a legitimate
factoring agreement, the personal guarantee is typically invoked "at the time the Merchant admits
its inability to pay its debts, or makes a general assignment for the benefit of creditors, or any
proceeding shall be instituted by or against Merchant seeking to adjudicate it bankrupts or
insolvent. or seeking reorganization. arrangement, adjustment, or composition of it or its debts." 12
In addition, the vast majority of MCA agreements require a merchant to execute a
confession ofjudgment, permitting the MCA company to obtain a judgment against both the small
business and its individual owner in the event of a default. And upon default, the confession of
judgment almost always includes liquidated attorney's fees between 25% and 33% of the
outstanding balance.

C.

The ISOs and Brokers.

In a story that I have heard time and time again from clients, prospective clients, consultants
and other attorneys, it almost always starts with a cold call from a broker. The broker professes to
know the needs of small businesses and promises to be able obtain financing within 48 hours in
concise terms such as ·'SOk. 60 day term, $833 per day."

11

See Ex. 12. at pg. 8.
See id. at pg. 5.
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Case Example: Liner Tire (MAJ. v. Cap Call, LLC eta/. 13

Barrv,

here arethenew loan documents forthe $15,000 facility Iobt~ned forvou trJs morning from Everest Business Funding
Plme sign and initi~ in all places Ihare flagged and complete the bank log in infonnation on the second to Ia~ page. Then fax or email the papers back to me
Xo notarization or overnight delivery of the origin~ documents is necessary
Here are the partirulars of this loan:

S75.000
S108,000
90
D~lv Pa~ment
Sl200
Origination Fee
$395
Pa]ment Processing Fee S250
Funding Wire Fee
SJ5
Advance Amount
Tot~ Pavback
'ofPayments:

Net Amount Funded

$74,320

Often, all the small business owner needs to obtain the financing is complete a one-page
application, provide the broker with its past three month bank statements, sign various documents,
and. of course, pay the broker a commission that is generally equal to I 0% of the advance but
which I have seen as high as 20%.

Case Example: AMCO Mechanical Contractors (Texa.1) v. Ram Capital Funding LLC: 14
On Wed, Apr 26. 2017 at 12 23 PM. Anthony Collin <,mrhon~:.,ii;!!!!i!!!l.mill!:Hll.l.!td~r cnm> ;note
Approved!
High ri•k

1 of 2 differ.,nt options

l) S·IO,OOO 00 a! $!199 00 a dav, 1499 rate
~)

$30,000.00 at $899 00 a day, H99 ute

Both deals pay 10% of the funded amount

11
See Ex. 7, ~ 14.
"Ex. 13, ~55.
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Case Example: Saturn Funding. LLC v. North River Outfitters: 15
From: Evan Chase <Ev.ut'lfsidepaper.com>
Date: Thu, Sep 24,2015 at lc 41 PM
Subject: Funding Application
To: "nroboston Cigmaitcom" <nroboston 'lrgmail.com>
Hili!S<ln

Thank you for contacting Side Paper for a business loan today. I attached our 1page application for you to fill out All \Ve need is the l page
application and the last 4 months of the business's bank statements to get you approwd.

Sometimes, the brokers go even further and induce the small business to enter into an MCA
agreement with promises of ultimately securing a permanent line of credit at favorable rates once
the small business establishes a pattern of timely payments to the MCA company. What the
brokers do not tell the small business is that their commission is frequently subject to being
"clawed back" by the MCA company if the small business fails to make any of the payments
necessary to establish this so-called "pattern." To complete the scam, once the small business
makes the required payments. the broker suddenly claims he/she is unable to obtain the line of
credit and instead offers to obtain a second MCA agreement for even more money which the small
business can usc to repay the first agreement while its business fortunes allegedly improve. As a
result, the broker keeps its initial commission and may even earn a second commission, while the
small business is caught in a "death spiral" of ever increasing MC A debt ti·om which it can never
recover.

Case Example: Mikes Auto (Somerville. MA) and Premier Working Capital Inc. On
January 29, 2016, Stephen Quroiz, a purpo1ted "Senior Commercial Banker" with Premier
Working Capital induced Mike's Auto to enter into an MCA agreement with Ibis Capital
Group, LLC. In doing so, Quroiz wrote in an email that same day: "As discussed, after 5
business days, we will convert the loan into a 3 year Business Line Of Credit with a
monthly principal and interest payment, with a credit limit of 175k." 16 Immediately
thereafter, the broker "ghosted" the merchant, leaving him with a debt he could not pay.
He was later sued in New York by the MCA company.
For their part, MCA companies are more than willing to make advances to small businesses
for several reasons. First, the annualized interest under many agreements often exceeds 75% and
can be as high as 400%. Second, the small business's performance under the agreements is often
secured by the grant of a security interest in substantially all of the business's assets and upon
default, the MCA company can exercise its rights and remedies under the Uniform Commercial
Code to collect all amounts due under the agreement. Third, MCA companies frequently require
the owners of the business to personally guaranty performance under the agreement. Finally. and
perhaps most importantly to the present discussion betore the Committee, many MCA companies
require that the small business and its owners execute a confession of judgment.

15

Ex. 14. ~ 60.

16

Ex. l5.
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Compounding the problem is the lack of regulation on both the MCA companies and the
brokers. Literally anyone can become an MCA broker regardless of financial experience.

Case Example: BBK Motorsport (Ill.} v. Snap Advance eta/. On August 4, 2017, Peak
Source sent BBK Motorsport's owner the following e-mail; 17
Your business has been pre-approved!

Loan amount $390,500
Payback $566.225
Term 18 months
Daily payment $1,498
Factor rate 1.45
Loan amount $468,700
Payback $674.928
Term 15
Daily payment $2.!43
Factor rate 1.44
At his deposition, the broker admitted having no basis for making this representation, and
had not even reviewed BBK's financials. In addition. to this day, Peak Source professes
on its website that it is "a full service investment agency located in New York City'' with
expertise in obtaining financing for small businesses with the goal of providing them ''with
the tinances necessary to reach the next level of growth:· and that it has a ·'team of
professionals working 24 hours a day, 7 days a week to streamline the funding process.''
www.peaksourceus.com. According to the owner, however, Peak Source is run by the
individual owner and his assistant. Neither has any financial experience whatsoever.
Instead, the business was started by paying a few hundred dollars to build a wehsite. 18
Similarly, in my experience, representatives of the MCA companies often have zero
financial experience. For example, one of Yellowstone Capital's most profitable funders is dubbed
''the Closer," and his prior job was as a customer service representative for Verizon. 19

D.

The MCAs are advertised as loans.

Through my pre-suit investigations, I have also discovered overwhelming publicly
available evidence demonstrating that the MCA companies advertise their products as loans.
Yellowstone Capital, for example, has used the following advertisement:

17

See Ex. 16.

"See Ex. 17.
19

See Ex. 18.
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In or around August 2013, Ycllowstone also created promotional videos that were
marketed to the public on YouTuhe. One of the Yellowstone employees portrayed a character by
the name of Dr. Daniel Dershowitz, a.k.a .. Dynamite Disco Danny. The video is titled "Bad Credit
Business Loans TM I 855-445-9649." The premise of the video is that Dr. Dershowitz went to Las
Vegas after his divorce, whereupon he overindulged, maxed out his credit cards and started dipping
into his business account. Dr. Dershowitz then makes the following statements about his
experience with a traditional lender and his experience with Yellowstone:
When the funds got low, I was in over my head. The only way out was to get a
business loan. So I went to the bank and when they ran my credit, the lady laughed
at me. So l went online and found Yellowstone Capital. I applied for a loan on
Monday based on my monthly sales and on Wednesday they gave me my money.
It's crazy because my heartrate is higher than my credit score. So if you need
money you need to apply right now while their computers are still giving out money
to basically any business owner with a pulse.
Below the video is the following link:
http://www.ycllowstonccap.com/FundsToday."

"CLICK

!-!ERE

TO

APPLY!

As the video played, subtitles described Yellowstone's MCA program:
Bad credit business loans are, and forever will be. extremely hard to obtain.
Luckily. Yellowstone Capital makes it easy to obtain an unsecured bad credit
business loan if you have been turned away by your bank in search of an unsecured
had credit business loan. or unsecured business funding.
We keep our application process super short, and super easy. Once you submit your
application, your business funding otTer can be approved in the same day. Many of
your clients receive their bad credit business loans in as little as three days.
Been turned away for a small business credit card? Apply at Yellowstone Capital
for a bad credit business loan, also known as a business cash advance, or a merchant
cash advance.
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Need money for remodeling, upgrades, or to buy a new location? Our small
business loans are easy to obtain for these things.
Our business loans are unsecured. There are no set minimum monthly payments,
which means there are never any late fees. So what are you waiting for? Click the
link at the top of the description to get started with your bad credit business loan
application today!
These videos all link to a loan application on Yellowstone's website. 20
Another MCA company also describes its MCA agreements as loans on its website:

l have also seen numerous brokers refer to the MCA agreements as loans when soliciting
and approving MCA funding:
From: Jessica DeCara -.ia DocnSign <dse na2i<Z>docusign.net>
Date: Wed, Mar 23,2016 at 12:21 PM
Subject: Fast Capital360- YourFnndmg Contract
To: alice indelicato <nroboston:1'/lgmai1.com>

contract bac~, to icf.@fastcapttaiJSO.us or scan and attach

See Ex. 19 (thumb drive of videos).
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E.

The estimated daily payment is often a sham.

In addition to advertising MCAs as loans, in my experience, the estimated daily payment
has no relationship to the merchant's actual estimated receivables as purported on the face of the
agreements. Instead, the purported estimated daily payment is tied to the size of the loan and the
time period in which the MCA company wants to be repaid.

Case Example: Antelope Valley Community Clinic (California) v. ML Factors. As
demonstrated by the below chart, the estimated daily payments increase with the size of
the loan: 21

I

-o;i-e-TMcA
Amount
Loan
·Company I Amount
Received
$67,500
6/23/l7
ML Factors $75,000
ML Factors $75,000
$42,948
9/15/17
$150.000
$135,000
9/15117
Queen
$215,000
$65,131
10117/17 Queen
10/18117 ML Factors $100,000
$33,893
$40,000
11/13/17 GTR Source $50,000
$60,000
I ll/27/l7 I GTR Source $75,000
$40,869
11/27/l7 1 ML Factors $140.000
' 1!127/17 , Queen
$300.000
$40,0 I 0
$222,500
12/27/17' Yellowstone $250,000
1/17/18
ML Factors $200,000
$73.391
1/17/18
Ocean Fund $550,000
$142,331
$76,745
l/19/18
Yellowstone I $450,000
l/19/18 , Queen
$250,000
$185,000
$2,880,000 $1,225,318
Totals
III.

Loan
Daily Daily
•;.,
Payback
Payment
$111,750
$1,863
10%
$111,750
$1,597
10%
$224,850
13%
$2.999
$322,285
$5,899
13%
$2,484
$149.000
10%
$74,950
None j)1,999
$112,425
None= 2,249
3.161
. $208.600
10%
$449,700 . 13%
$8,990
i $374.750 15% $3,999___ 1
I
i $298.000 110%
$2,980
$824,450
13%
$5,999
$5,499 ·-i $674,550
15%
$374,750 i 13% i $4,499
$4,3ll,810

OTHER HIGH-INTEREST LENDERS ARE HARMING SMALL BUSINESSES.

The MCA companies are not the only companies that have provided high-cost financing to
my small business clients. Attached is a loan with an APR of94% that was purportedly made by
Celtic Bank but then assigned to Kabbage lnc. 22 But see Madden v. Midland Funding LLC. 786
F.3d 246, 251-53 (2d Cir. 20 !5) (holding assignee not entitled to federal preemption).
On Deck Capital, Inc. has likewise provided high interest rate loans to my clients. On its
website. On Deck claims the "weighted average rate for term loans is 25.3% simple interest and
48.7% AIR." https://www.ondcck.com. l have seen On Deck interest rates in excess of 84% APR.
Both Kabbage and On Deck have partnered with Celtic Bank to issue these high interest
loans. Before it partnered with Celtic Bank, Kabbage provided high-cost funding through MCA
agreements. 23 Unlike Kabbage, On Deck appears to issue loans directly when the interest rates do
::\ 5/ee Ex. 20. ~~ 62.

See Ex. 21.
See Ex. 22.
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not exceed state usury laws. but in states where the interest rates would exceed state usury laws.
the loans are issued by Celtic Bank 24
Kabbage has also admitted in numerous publicly available forums that it is a direct lender,
and that it assumes the risk of loss. 25 To wit. during a joint wcbinar presented in partnership with
the National Federation of Independent Business. Kabbage's Chief Operating Officer admitted the
following in response to the question "are you a direct lender?":
The answer is yes. We arc not a marketplace lender. We do
securitize the receivables that are generated. the loans that arc
generated, meaning we have investors in those loans that we make,
but Kabbage actually takes the risk of loss. All of our loans are made
in partnership with Celtic Bank. which is a Utah bank regulated by
the FDIC. We work together with Celtic to manage customer
relationships from the time they're originated all the way through
the repayment of the loan. 2"
Unsurprisingly, numerous state attorneys general oppose rent-a-bank schemes designed to
evade their usury laws. See Letter from Massachusetts Attorney General Maura Healy. dated
January 22, 2019 (citing Penmylvania v. Think Finance, Inc .. 2016 WL 183289. at* 1. * 13 (E. D.
Pa. Jan. 14. 20 16): CashCaff. Inc. v. Morrisey. 2014 WL 2404300 (W. Va. May 30, 20 14); ivfeade
v. Marlette Fu/1(/inJ! LLC. 2018 Colo. Dist. LEX IS 3856 (D. Col. Aug. I 3, 20 18). 27
Many of my clients have claimed that the high interest loans fi·om Kabbage and On Deck
have led to business failure and/or the need to take out additional financing from MCA companies
at even worse interest rates. In other words, my clients view these high-interest loans as a gateway
addiction to even harsher financing products.
IV.

CONFESSIONS OF .JUDGMENT AND ENFORCEMENT UNDER NEW YORK
LAW.

New York has become a preferred venue for the filing of confessions ofjudgmcnt because
its confession statute is simple to use and its judgment enforcement practices are powerful.
A.

New York's confession of judgment statute.

Under New York's confession of judgment statute. a debtor signs a document called an
"Affidavit of Confession,'' wherein the small business and individual owner consent to ajudgment
being entered against them for a specific amount upon the happening of a breach in the future. See
New York Civil Law and Procedure ("CPLR ''). § 3218. Without further notice to the debtor. the
creditor may file the Affidavit of Confession with a county clerk and the judgment may be entered
against the debtor without a hearing or review by ajudge.

~7

Ex. 23 (lender identified as On Deck) with Ex. 24 (lender identified as Celtic Bank).
25.
See Ex. 26.
Ex. 27.
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In the cash advance context, MCA companies frequently require that merchants and their
owners execute an affidavit confessing to the entry of a judgment against them upon default in an
amount equal to the face value of the allegedly purchased receipts, less any amounts paid under
the agreement, plus costs and attorney's fees calculated as percentage of the balance due under the
agreement, which generally ranges from 25% to 33%. Thus. an MCA agreement with a balance
of$1 00,000 can result in a judgment of more than $133,000 when costs, statutory interest and fees
are included.
Upon an event they deem to be a default, an MCA company can file the atlidavit together
with their own affidavit stating that a default has occurred and a proposed form of judgment that
the clerk signs and files without notice to the small business merchant, a hearing or consideration
by a judge. The MCA company can thereafter immediately begin to exercise its enforcement rights
under New York law.
The entire confession process is seamless and swift. Within hours, MC A companies can
file confessions. obtain judgments and. as will be explained below, freeze bank accounts without
any prior notice to the small business or its O\\ners. Indeed, in my experience, often the first time
a merchant learns that a judgment has been entered against it is when its bank accounts are fi·ozen
and it cannot make payroll or pay critical operating expenses such as rent, employee benefits or
even taxes. As a result, the MCA company gains incredible leverage over the merchant such that
the merchant is forced to capitulate to the MCA company's demands. close its doors or file for
bankruptcy just to stave off the aggressive collection tactics employed by certain MCA companies.

Case Example: Queen Funding. LLC v. Construction Masonry Inc. and Jose Soliz, N.Y.
Index No. 17/811445. On August 3. 2017. Construction Masonry entered into an MCA
agreement with Queen Funding. Under the agreement, Queen was supposed to provide
$30.000 in funding, and Construction Masonry was supposed to pay back $44.970 through
fixed daily payments of $999. Soliz personally guaranteed performance. The agreement
was funded on August 9. 2017. but Construction Masonry only received $25,800. 2R On
August 14, 2017, after the broker refused to explain the shortfall, Construction Masonry
stopped payment. Two days later, Queen filed ajudgment by confession. By August 18.
2017, the judgment was entered, and the very same day Queen issued a restraining notice
on the merchant's Wells Fargo account opened and maintained in Texas. It then sent in
Marshal Barbarovich to levy the account. On August 24. 20!7, Wells Fargo issued a check
to Vadim Barbarovich for $56,763.83 29
In short. Queen funded $25,800 on August 9. 20!7. and was repaid $56,763.83 just fifteen
days later. That results in a staggering simple interest rate of 2,920%.

See Ex. 28.
See Ex. 29.
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B.

The far reach of New York's judgment enforcement procedures.

Upon obtaining a judgment, an MCA company's collection attorney can immediately issue
and serve a restraining notice upon a merchant's bank or any other party believed to he in
possession of a merchant's assets. The restraining notices have the force and effect of an injunction
issued by a New York court and require the bank or other recipient to immediately restrain the
judgment debtors' accounts or risk being held in contempt of court and subject to fines, penalties
or even imprisonment. In my experience. through their attorneys, MC A companies readily serve
restraining notices upon banks located outside of New York in order to freeze accounts opened
and maintained at branches in other states.
New York law does not require that the small business be provided with advance notice of
the restraints. Under New York law. the MC A companies can wait up to four days after service
to provide the small business debtor with a copy of the restraining notice. See CPLR § 5222(d).
Thus. by the time a small business receives notices of the restraints. its accounts are typically
already frozen.
Perhaps more alarming. upon receipt of a restraining notice. banks not only freeze the
business's accounts, but also any account on which the guarantor judgment debtors are signatories
and in amounts equal to Mice the amount ofthejudgment in order to take advantage of New York's
safe harbor provisions in responding to the restraining notice. See CPLR § 5222(b). Thus, by
merely signing and faxing a restraining notice to a bank's legal department in connection with a
$30.000 confessed judgment, an MCA company's collection attorney can immediately freeze
$60.000 in an account opened and maintained at a Michigan branch of a Texas-based bank with
no banking operations in New York.
This practice raises serious due process considerations because, in my opinion. 11 IS a
trespass on funds that arc not subject to the judgment. See Siegel v. Northern Boulevard & 80th
Street Corp .. 31 A.D.2d 182. 187, 295 N.Y.S.2d 804, 810-11 (I st Dep 't 1968) ("Where the process
or attachment is irregular. unauthorized or void, a levy made by the officer renders the party suing
out the attachment a trespasser. And where an attachment is for any reason void. the attachment
plaintiff will be a trespasser ab initio and liable to the attachment defendant for any damages
proximately resulting therefrom.") (citing Hyde v. Southern GroceI)' Stores. 197 S.C. 263 ( 1941)
and C. J. S. Attachment.§ 504. p. 661 )).
In addition. these restraining notices are often served on out-of-stale citizens and businesses
that are not subject to the personal jurisdiction of a New York court. See Bristol-ivfyers Squibb
Co. v. Superior Court, 137 S. Ct. 1773, 1781. 198 L. Ed. 2d 395,404 (2017) (noting "specific
jurisdiction is lacking regardless of the extent of a defendant's unconnected activities in the State.'')
(citing Daimler-Chrysler AG v Bauman. 571 U.S. ! 17, 134 S.Ct. 746 (2014) (''[E]ven regularly
occurring sales of a product in a State do not justify the exercise of jurisdiction over a claim
unrelated to those sales")).
While we believe these restraints also violate New York law, most banks insulate
themselves from liability by including provisions in their deposit account agreements permitting
the bank to honor any restraining notices or other enforcement devices without regard to whether
they are validly issued or properly served. In other words, regardless of whether the restraining
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notice is properly issued under New York law, it will be honored by many banks and the onus is
placed upon the already financially strapped business to go into New York and challenge the
restraints before the money is turned over to the MCA company in satisfaction of the judgment
Meanwhile, the MCA companies do not even have to go to court to compel a bank to
actually turn over the restrained funds. Under New York law, an MCA company's attorneys can
issue a property execution or garnishment to a sheriff or New York City marshaL Thereafter.
acting as otTicers of the court, the sheriff or marshal can issue a levy upon the bank. The levy
essentially demands that the bank cut a check to the sheriff or marshal in the amount of the
judgment plus an additional 5% fee under threat of contempt and the imposition of fines, penalties
and even imprisonment if the bank fails to comply. faced with these threats, it is not surprising
that banks comply with these levies without any court intervention.
While New York statutory law imposes territorial limitations and other requirements upon
the authority of sheriffs and marshals to levy upon banks, I believe that some MCA companies.
collection attorneys and marshals exceed that authority by levying upon banks that have limited or
no connection to New York and/or are located beyond the territorial boundaries of the marshal's
authority. As a result, without any court intervention, MCA companies arc able to initially ti·eeze
and then seize bank accounts opened and maintained at bank branches located outside of :-Jew
York and/or at banks that do not maintain any banking operations in New York and over which
the courts of New York have no personal jurisdiction under controlling United States Supreme
Court precedent.
In short, in a matter of hours, MCA companies can obtain a confessed judgment against a
small business and freeze its bank accounts without any prior notice to the small business or its
owner and they can thereafter seize the restrained funds without any court involvement.
Case Example: Richmond Capiial Group, LLC v. The New Y-Capp, Inc., N.Y. Index No.
I 5176 I /2016. The New Y-Capp provides social services to its local community in
Richmond, Virginia. On December 14, 2016. it entered into an MCA agreement with
Richmond Capital Group, LLC 30 A confession of judgment was enteredjust six days after
the agreement was signed. Y-Capp's bank accounts were immediately wiped out 31

V.

CONFESSIONS OF .JUDGMENT PROCEDURES IN OTHER STATES.
A.

Pennsylvania.

Pennsylvania and certain other states take a slightly different approach to confessed
judgements. Instead of requiring the debtor to sign an affidavit confessing to the entry of a
judgment, Pennsylvania permits a creditor to do it for the debtor. Under Pennsylvania law,
commercial contracts may contain a clause that permits the creditor, or its attorney. to apply to the
court forjudgment against a debtor in default without requiring or permitting the debtor to respond
to contest the judgment at that point in time. The Pennsylvania statute previously worked just like
the New York statute, meaning that a judgment creditor could immediately begin enforcement
111
https:!/www. bloom berg. com i graph ics/20 1&~confess ions~o f-j udgment ~marijuana-s mugglcr-turns-business-loankingpin-'
11
5iee Ex. 30.
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action upon entry of the judgment. The Third Circuit. however, held that this prior practice
violated the Due Process Clause. See .Jordan v. FiJX, Rothschild. O'Brien & Frankel. 20 F.3d 1250.
1253 (3d Cir. 1994). The statute was subsequently amended to address this holding.
Now, once a judgment is entered, a judgment creditor is required to give a debtor thirtydays notice before it can enforce the judgment. This provides the creditor with the immediate
bene tit of a judgment lien against real pro petty while affording the debtor an opportunity to contest
the judgment prior to execution against a debtor's bank accounts and other personal assets.
Hmvever. there are exceptions to this notice rule and even under Pennsylvania law. a
judgment creditor can take steps to immediately enforce a judgment without any notice of its entry
to the judgment debtor. Thus. even today. a judgment debtor's bank accounts can still be levied
prior to the debtor having any notice that a judgment has been entered against it.

Case Example: Complete Business Solutions Ciroup. Inc. v. HMC. Inc .. Pa. Comm. Pis ..
Case lD 190501349. Ajudgmcnt by confession was entered on May 14, 2019. A writ of
execution was issued on May 17. 2019, and served on HMCs bank accounts at Wells
Fargo and Bank of America through a Pennsylvania sheriff. Both accounts were t!·ozcn
before IIMC even knew a judgment had been entered against it. even though its bank
accounts were opened and maintained in Maryland. 32
B.

California.

California takes yet a different approach to confessions. Under California law, a merchant
may sign a written statement, veri tied under oath, confessing to the entry ofjudgment in a certain
amount. To be enforceable, however, it must be accompanied by an independent attorney's
declaration stating that the attorney has examined the proposed judgment and has advised the
debtor with respect to the waiver of rights and defenses under the confession of judgment
procedure and has advised the defendant to utilize the confession ofjudgment procedure. Upon
default. the creditor may tile the confession. the declaration and a proposed judgment without
notice the debtor. A judge then signs the proposed judgment and a creditor can then immediately
begin to exercise its default rights and remedies. The intent of the statute is to protect a debtor· s
constitutional due process rights under D. H. Overmyer Co. v. Frick Co., 405 U.S. 174 ( !972).

VI.

CIRCUMVENTING THE LAW O.F MASSACHUSETTS AND OTHER STATES
THAT BAN CONFESSIONS.

Massachusetts and many other states ban the use of confessions of judgment and void any
contractual provisions that permit the entry of confessed judgments. But that docs not prevent
MCA companies from requiring that Massachusetts businesses and individual owners sign
confessions of judgment in order to obtain tlnancing and it does not necessarily prevent MCA
companies from enforcing confessed judgments in Massachusetts.
Under the Full Faith and Credit Clause of the United States Constitution, with certain
limited exceptions, states must honor money judgments entered in sister states. Thus. an MCA
company can attempt to take a confessed judgment, domesticate it in Massachusetts, and enforce
;o See Ex. 3 I.
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it under Massachusetts law even though the strong public policy of Massachusetts would prevent
the MCA company from directly obtaining a confessed judgment against the same merchant in
Massachusetts.

VII.

ABUSES OF CONFESSIONS OF JUDGMENT BY THE MCA INDUSTRY.

The abuses of the confession of judgment statutes are too numerous to discuss in detail.
Below are just some of the examples that I have either personally observed or have discovered
through my own independent investigation:

Jr

Robo-signing: Filing same generic form of affidavit accusing business and individual
owner of being in default because they supposedly "blocked the account" and "stopped
remitting payments'' despite still being "in receipt accounts-reccivable:•JJ

?

Forging the county in which judgment is authorized by altering the document. 34

'r Filing a confession ofjudgment against merchant evacuated due to llurricane Mathew 35

>

Levying out-of-state bank account in Michigan. which had no New York branches and
resulted in missing payroll and appointment of receivership 31'

>

Domesticating a New York confession ofjudgment to Texas against a California merchant
and resident with no ties to Texas whatsoever 37

>

Filing confessions of judgment against merchants where confessions of judgment arc
illegal in their own home state 38

>

Filing a confession of judgment against merchant who was on a cruise and was defaulted
because one of her customers had bounced a check. The MC A company then levied their
account, which contained deposits from customers and was later sued by those
custon1ers. 39

>

Filing confession of judgment against same merchant in two ditlcrcnt counties. 40

>

Filing confession ofjudgment because bank put seven day hold on deposits due to stolen
checks. 41

1
S"ce Ex. 32.
"Compare Ex. 33 (Kings County listed) with Ex. 34 (Kings County not listed); compare Ex. 36 (Westchester
County) with Ex. 37 (Richmond County).
5
' See Ex. 35.
"'See Exs. 38-40.
See Ex. 41.
18
See Ex. 42.
"'See Ex. 43.
10
' See Exs. 44 and 45.
41
See Ex. 13, ~ 88.
'
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VIII. STATE REFORM OF CONFESSIONS OF JUDGMENT.
On June 20.2019, the New York Assembly approved a bill that would effectively prohibit
the future use of confessions of judgment against businesses and individuals located outside of
New York. The bill now awaits Governor Cuomo's signature. While the bill will not impact the
more than 32.000 confessed judgments that have already been obtained, it will likely prohibit that
number from growing substantially in the near future. However. this does not mean the concern
over the use of confessions should be diminished. Other states, such as Pennsylvania, continue to
honor them and their use in these states will continue to provide MCA companies with an
alternative venue to obtain a judgment against small businesses and begin enforcement.
Further, New York's reform of its confession of judgment statute will do nothing to address
other concerns about the MCA industry. This Committee should not lose sight of the need for
reform and regulation within the industry. I strongly encourage the Committee to continue to
investigate the industry before it overwhelms and destroys small business throughout the United
States.

IX.

THE NEXT WEAPON OF THE MCA INDUSTRY.

The death of the confession ofjudgmentin New York will not stop the MCA industry from
using their next best weapon against small businesses: The Uniform Commercial Code.
In virtually every MCA agreement, a small business has to provide the MCA company
with a UCC lien over all of its receivables. As a result. upon any alleged default by the small
business owner, the MCA company has a wide range of ways to cripple a business and thereby
extort a settlement under duress. Credit card processors and Pay Pal accounts are usually the first
to get hit. 42 If that does not work, the MCA company can use the merchant's bank statements to
identify their customers. 43 That, of course, can have a domino effect because not only does it
freeze-up desperately needed funds. but more importantly, it also threatens the relationship with
the customer.
But perhaps the most egregious example I have seen is where an MCA company sent out
UCC notices to the customers of an insurance agent. In doing so, the MCA company represented
that it now owned the insurance carrier, and that if the customer did not pay the MCA company
directly. their "account will be dropped": 44

NOTICE OF PURCHASED OF ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

*** We U(}W own Your insurance canier and If you choose to not pay ypur account will be dropped '"**

See Ex. 46-47.

'"See Ex. 48.
See Ex. 49.
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X.

CONCLUDING REMARKS.

l would like to once again thank Chairwoman Nydia M. Velazquez and the distinguished
Members of the Small Business Committee for the opportunity to appear here today. I hope my
testimony has helped shed light on the dangers of confessions of judgment and, more globally, on
the need for reform of the MCA industry and other high-interest lenders. As the Committee
continues its inquiry, I welcome the opportunity to speak again.

Respectfully submitted,

Shane R. Heskin

SBD026 with DISTILLER
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We!come,wcllss

Predatory lenders have co-opted New York's court
system to put the screws to borrowers nationwide.

Story by Zachary R Mider and Zeke Faux
Data analysis by Q;l_vid Ingold and Demmrios Po\lkQll.
November 29, 2018

Before the predatory lenders descended, days would come and go with no

new court cases filed at the county otlice building in sleepy Canandaigua,
New York, population 10,289.
Ontario County Clerk Matthew Hoose and his staff had plenty of other
things to do, processing gun permits and drivers' licenses for people who
live among the vineyards and dairy farms on the northern end of the
Finger Lakes region, A former corrections officer and tae kwon do
instructor, he holds the same post his grandfather once did,
Then around eight months ago, Hoose noticed he was getting busieL A
half-dozen new court cases a day were coming in from out-of-town
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The new cases had no connection to Ontario County. In each, a smaJIbusiness operator-a plumber in Arkansas, a shopkeeper in California-had
borrowed money at a steep interest rate, and now the lender was asking
for the court's help, saying the company \vasn't paying.

Something else was strange: Each one included a document called a
confession of judgment, saying the horrower had agreed in advance to
lose any court dispute about the transaction. The confessions were signed

weeks or months before any case existed and before any payments would
have been made or missed.
The confessions meant the paperwork \vent straight to Hoose for his

signature, bypassing a judge. No proof of missed payments was required,
and the borrower wasn't even notified. Hoose or a deputy simply signed a

piece of paper to make the judgment final and collected a $225 fee. He
says he eventually learned that lenders use Ontario because he often

approves cases the same day he gets them.
"They say we're very quick," Hoose says. "Word just gets around."
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Their sign-offs-with electronic signatures or old-fashioned rubber
stamps-give loan companies the legal authority to raid borrowers' bank
accounts and seize other assets, bypassing the fuss and expense of a trial.
Borrowers say lenders often abuse this power, inflating balances or
grabbing money when it's not justified. But as long as the paperwork is in
order, the clerk is required by law to approve the case, before a borrower
has a chance to object.
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salesmen who offer small businesses fast money at costs that can exceed

an annualized interest rate of 400 percent. They get around usury laws by
saying they aren't making loans but advancing cash in exchange for a
share of future revenue. Over the past few years, lenders have begun
requiring borrowers to sign such confessions as part of the application.

To shed light on this emerging practice, Bloomberg News obtained and

analyzed New York State court cases filed by more than 350 cash-advance
companies since the industry began using confessions around 2012. It
found more than 25,000 such cases entered in courts around the state,
most of them in the past two years, involving lenders and borrowers from
all over the country. The judgments are worth an estimated $1.5 billion.
The data show a sharp increase in filings each year, as more lenders
adopted the use of confessions and the industry expanded. By September,
clerks were entering more than 1,200 judgments a month. Ontario is the
most popular county this year, overtaking Erie, the home of Buffalo,
which was tops in 2017. In October, Ontario received 455 cash-advance
tilings, more than four-fifths of the county's total civil caseload.

A Confessions Boom
Judgments oy confession in favor of merchant cash-advance companies

1n

New York state

14cases
belore2014

2013

2014

2015

The lenders choose New York courts because state law is especially
friendly to confessions ofjudgment. Responding to a surge in their use in
consumer lending after \Vorld \Var II, many states restricted them, citing
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Skepticism about these instruments goes
back much further. "The field for fraud is too
far enlarged by such an instrument," a
Missouri judge wrote in 1909. "Oppression and
tyranny would follow."
Other states that still allow confessions for
business loans impose safeguards. In
California, a borrower can't sign one without a
lawyer's written recommendation. In
Pennsylvania, a lender must give notice to the
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Read more

borrower and wait 30 days before acting on
the judgment. But no matter where they're located or who they're giving
money to, cash-advance companies can avoid such restrictions by filing
their cases in New York.
Norman Valz, a Philadelphia cash-advance lawyer, says he used to file
judgments in Pennsylvania but came to regret it. While he waited for the
30-day period to lapse, his borrowers would otien have their assets seized
by another lender using quicker New York courts. "New York," he says,
"is the place to do it."
The obvious venue is the New York County clerk's office in Manhattan,
less than a mile from the financial district where many cash-advance
lawyers work. But they rarely use that office. It's jammed with cases and
takes a couple of weeks to process a judgment. Upstate clerks who have
lighter caseloads are speedier. The typical wait in Erie and Ontario is one
day.
Hoose, the Ontario clerk, says most of the
$225 fee is passed along to the state court
system. The $41 his county keeps isn't enough
to cover labor costs, he says. But since state
law allows creditors to file against out-of-state
debtors anywhere they want, Hoose has been
processing them all, figuring there was nothing
he could do to stop it.
That's about to change soon. Hoose says he
plans to start rejecting cases from outside the

county."! believe we have the grounds," he says. "Stay tuned."
For PaulPiperato, the clerk in Rockland County, 20 miles north of New
York City, the breaking point came around the end of20!6. "We were
getting inundated," Piperato says. "So I went to my staff, I said, let's reject
it. They don't have any ownership in Rockland, no local address. I'm
rejecting it." Piperato says the lawyers got the message. The volume of
cases tailed off, from 575 in 2016 to just 22the next year.
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Then, judge David Everett tossed out three judgments there, concluding
that the deals were loans after all. In a Decem her 2016 case involving a
Tennessee pharmacy, he ruled, "The fact that the loan agreement is
denominated hy another name does not shield it from a judicial
determination that such agreement contemplates a criminally usurious
transaction."
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Changing Places
Eric, Orange a<1d Ontario have become the most popular New York counties for issuing
judgments by co'lfession in favor of merchant-cash advance companies

Filings in the county dropped, with the volume diverted to other
upstate locales. To the industry's relief, dozens of subseqwmt rulings in
Westchester and elsewhere went the lenders' way. These judges accepted
their long-standing contention that the transactions aren't really loans and
are therefore exempt from usury laws. This year, a state appeals court
upheldthat view.
No county has awarded more judgments over the past six years than
Erie, where Michael Kearns, a former state assemblyman, became clerk
last year. He's gathered data about cash-advance judgments and says he
plans to discuss the matter with state lawmakers and fellow county clerks.
"The more !learn about these, it does make me feel uneasy," Kearns
says. "Someone at least should make the legislators aware of this
practice."
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because their money had been seized.
Those who persevere get a swift lesson in geography. "It is odd that the
attorney went to Ontario to file the claim when he is located in New York
City," wrote VyacheslavBorisov, a Los Angeles builder who represented
himself in a bid in May to vacate one of Hoose's judgments. Borisov went
bankrupt before he could get a hearing in Canandaigua.
Because the industry lends to small businesses, not individuals,
consumer laws and protections generally don't apply, and the Consumer
Financial Protection Bureau has never asserted jurisdiction. )ust as they
avoid usury rules, companies sidestep almost all state licensing
requirements by saying their products aren't loans. California regulates
some cash-advance companies, but many operate there without a license.
Last year, cash-advance execu~iye.~J~?r.~9 New York was ttying to
regulate the industry. New York Governor Andrew Cuomo included
language in his budget proposal that they believed would open the door to
oversight by the state's Department of Financial Services. The industry
sent ac!elegatio!l to Albany to register its concern. The language didn't
survive in the budget adopted by the legislature. Cuomo, whose office
declined to comment, didn't float the idea again this year.

This is the third in a series of articles about the merchant cash-advance
industry. Read more about how local, state and federal officials are trying
to crack down on it as a result ofthe Bloomberg News iiii~<istigatioii.
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Politics

New York Moves to Ban Confessions of
Judgment for Out-of-State Loans
By ZacharY Mider and Zeke Faux
June 21, 2019 8:39AM

..
11>

Lawmaker plans

hearl~g~

on city__ marshals' role in

indus~ry

New York lawmakers took steps to prevent predatory
lenders from using the state's court system to seize the
assets of small businesses nationwide.

The state Assembly approved a bill late Thursday
prohibiting the use of confessions of judgment against
individuals and businesses located outside of the state. The

Senate passed the measure earlier this week.

T!w bill was drafted in response to Bloomberg News

arti~lc~

last year about abuses of these legal instn1ments by
unregulated companies offering a form of financing called a
merchant cash advance. In the past few years, lenders have
used such confessions to win more than 32,000 judgments
in state courts, mostly against small busines.<;es outside of
the state,
"It's a win for small businesses across the country who have
been exploited by the merchant cash-advance industry,"
said Brad Hoy! man, who heads the Senate Judiciary
Committee.

The measure heads to Governor Andrew Cuomo's desk for
his signamre. The governor has signaled his support for
changes to the law governing confessions.
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Cash-advance firms offer small businesses such as auto
shops and insurance agencies unregulated, short-term loans
that can cost the equivalent of 400% or more in annualized
interest. Some firms require borrowers to sign a confession
of judgment just to get the money.
By signing, borrowers waive their legal rights and agree in

advance to lose any dispute that might arise. If the lender
declares a default, a county clerk in New York simply
rubber-stamps the judgment without notice or a hearing.
Often, borrowers find out about a judgment only after the
lender begins to seize their bank accounts or other assets.
Current law gives New York residents some protection,
requiring confessions of judgment to be flied against them
in their home counties, where it may be easier to mount a
legal defense. Debtors in other states targeted by a New
York judgment didn't have that protection.
Among the lenders' most powerful weapons are the New
York City marshals-· government officials, appointed by the
mayor, who serve as private debt collectors and pocket a
percentage of the money they seize. Bloomberg News
.r.~pqr~~Q. that the cash·advance industry's favorite marshal.
Vadim Barbarovlcb, earned more than $1 million in both
2017 and 2018, much of it by seizing cash from the bank
accounts of cash-advance borrowers across the country.
Hoylman said that arrangement is up for review. Marshals'
authority to enforce state court judgments was due to
expire at the end of June. But rather than extend the law for
another five years, as lawmakers have in the past, they
opted this month to extend it only through June 2020.
In the meantime, Hoylman said he plans to hold hearings
on the marshals' activities. "No public official should have a
financial incentive, as these marshals do, to facilitate
predatory lending," he said.
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owners are more like consumers than

(/)

bi~

businesses, yet we--~

-~--

owners to have the savvyofWal-fvlart or fv1icrp;];1~gJ~~ ~,$,'6c;:Rs~k)'oJlr__ ~j
friend or next-door neighbor. That's especially problematic since applying for a small business

0

loan can be complicated and opaque, and regulation protects consumers in lending
transactions much more than businesses.
Politicians usually manage to get at least one thing
(http://capitolwords.org/term/small_business/) right-small businesses really are the
backbone of American society. The people agree-a recent study (http://www.peoplepress.org/files/legacy-pdf/606.pdf) found that Americans have a more positive view of small
business than they do of churches and universities. From the corner store that sells your
favorite meatball sub to the drycleaner that gets red wine out of white silk, or from your
family attorney to your dentist, all of us rely on smell businesses, often without fully realizing
the depth ofthis reliance.

Most Small Businesses Are Small, Individual or
Family-Driven Enterprises
A small business is usually defined as a business with fewer than five hundred employees,
according to the U.S. Census Bureau, the Bureau of Labor Statistics, the Federal Reserve,
and the Small Business Administration. By that definition, there are 28 million small
businesses in America, 23 million of which are one-person shops (think your CPA or your
plumber).
It's first important to understand that not all small businesses are created equal
(http://www.hbs.edu/faculty/Publication%20Files/15-004_09 b 1 bf8b-eb2a-4e63-9c4e037 4f770856f.pdf). The vast majority of America's small businesses- about 23 million- are
sole proprietorships, employing just one person and reflecting an array of professions from
consultants and IT specialists to painters and roofers. Recent research shows that sale
proprietorships are achieving record profit margins-and the number of these businesses will
continue to grow as technology allows more geographic flexibility and baby boomers look to
open their own firms.
Analysis of Census Bureau dato shows that there are about 5. 7 million employer
establishments with fewer than 500 employees (hence why the total number of small
businesses adds up to 28 million!). The vast majority of these establishments are modest in
size, with more than one-half of them employing fewer than 5 employees and nearly an
additional one-third employing between 5 and 19 employees. In fact, of the 5. 7 million active
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1~~1:'!fl?lffmii'i'~i'lli<ll'lsse:;, it is estimated that about 5 million are "Main Str%et" or "mom an¢ pop'~,,,~,,,,
These are the dry cleaners, mechanics and medico} c/iniq thqt form Jne,~~,,
(/)
C b ogtoookmarks)
fabric of our communities, Many of these businesses exist largely to support a family and are
not principally focused on expansion, While these businesses have high churn rates-opening
and closing frequently-and contribute less to net job creation than high growth businesses,
they are critical to America's middle class.
This distinction is critical because each of these types approaches their business in different
ways, and each of the businesses has varying degrees of experience with financial loan
products. But, one thing is certain: small business owners, particularly sole proprietors and
main street 'mom and pop' businesses, often know just as much about the loan process as
everyday consumers. In fact, while there's no question that these business owners are
knowledgeable in a particular industry (think dentists or grocers), they often have little or no
background in management, accounting, or finance. Still, our lending, tax, and regulatory
systems expect a certain level of expertise in these fields and as such, navigating this part of
owning a business is extremely difficult for many small business owners.
No budding entrepreneur starts a business because she relishes the prospect of traveling
from bank to bank, applying for credit; nevertheless, this is the first step for many small
business owners. Unsurprisingly, some small business owners, such as those in high-growth
industries like technology or those with advanced business degrees, are prepared for the
credit application process, but the vast majority of small business owners are simply people
who had good ideas or were trying to fill market gaps in their communities, Too often, their
courageous decision to make a move is often rewarded with entry into a market for loans
that provides no safeguards for borrowers,

Small Business Owners Fall Into a Regulatory
Gap
Many aspects of financial regulation, though, rest on the assumption that consumers require
more protection than businesses. Private and public law generally treat consumers and
businesses differently, often for good reason. Consumers are protected- including with
measures like interest rate caps and standardized term disclosure as well as with rules that
often require lenders and/or brokers to be state-licensed representatives, for example,
increasingly in the mortgage lending space -largely because of concerns about fairness,
but these concerns dissipate somewhat for transactions between corporations. We do not
expect an individual to have the same expertise or sawy that a large bank has in lending
transactions; thus, the government regulates transactions between these consumers and
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financial institution can take advantage of an inforrr?ation asymmetr,ycflig~~

on the other hand, are adv1sed by arm1es of lawyers an?/E,~~g'1~g~1~ahr~~;
employees whose ent1re focus 1s the company's fmanCial state Barney Frank, one of t~e
sponsors of the Dodd-Frank Act and a champion of consumer financial protection, has even
stated (http:/ /debanked.com/2014/07 /what-would-barney-frank-say/) that businesses do
not need the protections that consumers receive.
This all makes perfect sense-until you consider the unique plight of the small business owner.
An individual who takes out a loan for a house or a car receives the benefits of numerous
consumer protection regulations; if that same person wants to take out a loan for her
business, she lases that protection without suddenly gaining insight into business lending. In
the small business context, the assumed distinction between business savvy and consumer
awareness is unfounded and often inaccurate. The dichotomy, which rests on the assumption
that businesses are sophisticated and consumers are not, falls apart because small business
owners are treated like businesses but have the expertise of consumers. Even though small
businesses are afforded little protection, as Professor Larry Gavin at Ohio State University
has argued (https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=586901), "in many ways,
small businesses most resemble consumers and non-merchants in their abilities to deal with
risk, whether financially or cognitively, to secure and process information, and to fend for
themselves in the market."
Additionally, many small business owners use personal funds to guarantee business loans; all
of a sudden, their entire livelihoods are on the line. Many small business loans
(https://www.fundera.com/business-loans), including those offered by SBA banks, are
guaranteed by personal assets; if a small business loan goes into default, the lender has
recourse to the small business owner's personal assets. The result is if the business fails, the
borrower not only loses her job and her business, but her personal assets may also be at risk,
including property and savings. In turn 1 this could affect her ability to make rent or mortgage

payments, car payments, and student loan payments; it also can have serious repercussions
on her ability to pay for everyday items for herself and her family.
To be sure, personal guarantees are an important method of ensuring that small business
owners do not take unnecessary or frivolous risks, and they help lenders offer lower rates
while tolerating higher risk. However, when personal guarantees are made in a world in which
the lender can easily take advantage of a borrower because there is no regulation, this can
lead to an unfair environment and perverse incentives.
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uses his life savings to buy a house, he knows that tl'lere are laws in ffktc:e-to -----'
I

(/)

getting a fair deaL On the ather hand, if he uses his life()f,~~n,jl,ttg \%~r1~fo1o-= __
0
to start a small business-f{erhaps a hardware stare in a small town that has none-there is
nothing ensuring that he will get a fair deaL

Consumers Shouldn't Lose Protection Simply for
Opening a Small Business
In reality, consumers are the same people who own dry cleaners, nail salons, hardware stores,
grocery shops, and bookstores; they do not suddenly learn how to spot and avoid shady
lending practices when they apply for a business loan (http://fundera.com/business-loans).
They often lack the ability to hire a team of lawyers, or in most cases, even one person whose
job is to focus on the company's finances.
Because small business loans often have serious repercussions for the consumer behind them,
perhaps they should be seen as consumer financial products themselves. At the very least,
strong legal protections for borrowers should not remain tied to a false dichotomy between
consumers and businesses. Small business loans are not unlike consumer loans, because in
both cases, the borrower is likely to have less information about the financial product and
less time to learn every small detaiL Certainly there are exceptions-a small business owner
may have studied finance in college, for example. However, so have many consumers, and
they do not lase protection.
The current state of financial regulation makes it very difficult to extend consumer financial
protection to small business owners, but that can be changed. As small business lenders
(https://wwwJundera.com/resources/small-business-lenders) expand into the wild, Wild
West that is online lending, regulation only becomes more sparse, and borrowers even less
protected.

Ariel Dobkin was co-contributor for this post while Policy Fellow at Fundero until May 2015.
She currently studies at Yale Law School, and was previously a Financial Analyst in the
Office of the Director at the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau.
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Investment Recovery Group LLC

William Foster Glidewell Jr Alabama

$37,500.00

3/1/2017

The Countersteer Group Inc DBA

Jeffrey Teart Howard

Alabama

$49,200.00

6/28/2017

Michael Joe Ervin
Alison Elizabeth Keyes

Arizona
Arizona

$590,750.00
$13,750.00

11/20/2015

Norman Howard Ulmer Ill Arizona

$7,740.00

7/22/2016

5upercuts
Miko Mechanical LLC
Cloud 9 Fine Art Gallery and
Custom Framing
Norm Ulmer Finish Carpentry LLC
Fast Track Distributing LLC DBA

6/27/2016

Tanner Garrett Gould

Arizona

$31,000.00

11/17/2016

Hasan M Aysheh
Jed R Elliot

Arizona

$32,500.00

4/1/2016

SP Jedi Inc

Arizona

$12,300.00

3/6/2017

RB Club Holdings LLC DBA Paris

Brent John Cornelius

Arizona

$95,250.00

3/7/2017

Arizona
Arizona

$25,400.00
$56,250.00

7/13/2017

Arizona

$12,400.00

6/8/2017

Blackworks Racing
Southwest Designs Inc

Nightclub of Scottsdale

JT Bistro LLC DBA JT's Bistro

Ernest Nyarko
US Fries Tucson LP DBA US Fries, US Thomas E Jones

5/3/2017

Fries GP Corp, US Fries Delaware
Corp and US Fries lnv USA Corp
Mark Forrest Cohn

US LLC DBA Couture Boutique

Lauren Jo Bracken

Arkansas

Mohammad S Mukhi

Arkansas

$7,320.00
$62,000.00

11/14/2016

Balk Knob Convenience LLC, Bald
Knob Gas N Go LLC and Yas LLC
Harkrishan Inc.
Del Indio Distributors Inc.

lnderjeet Grewal
Maja Ires Gonzales
Khalid Chaoui

California
California

$38,400.00
$99,000.00

1/7/2016
3/2/2016

California

$7,800.00

6/26/2016

Ssinfotek Inc.

Prabhakara R. Pelluru

California

Live Oak Market and Liquor
MDK Management Solutions LLC

Rupinder S Dhindsa
David Allen Kratz

California
California

$202,500.00
$57,040.00

2/4/2016
4/18/2016

$30,500.00

5/2/2016

Simjay Solution Inc

Ashok Kakwani

California 'Branden and Co LLC'
Mercer Street LLC DBA Mercer
Street Salon
One Stop Solutions Inc
Rahim A Rashid DBA R&R Motors

Rami! Abafkhad
Peter John Jordan

California
California
California

Carlota Moreno
RoyVagh

California

$18,765.00

2/23/2016

California

$260,000.00

11/8/2016

California

Khalid Chaoui d/b/a
Casablanca Reality Group

Tripat Trans Inc

SBD026 with DISTILLER

$23,800.00

2/24/2016

$61,000.00
$14S,200.00

4/21/2016
2/1/2016

lnderjit Singh Ocean
Diamond Trading Company of Main Melina Abalkhad
Place Romanos Jewelers

California

$7,380.00
$61,000.00

10/6/2016
2/29/2016

Jjang Inc DBA Pho Hana Restaurant lin Sool Chang

California

$93,750.00

2/8/2016

3HBeautysite.Net Inc

California
California

$87,SOO.OO
$19,200.00

7/19/2016
11/16/2016

Glass Concepts Inc
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Ronald Salvador Jeffrey

California

$10,080.00

12/20/2016

Hector Dominguez
Hernandez
Cesar lopez Jr
Sucha Singh Chauhan
llan Studinovski
Charles Cullen Walters
Pearleen Kaur
llan Studinovski
Virginia Yesenia Acuna

California

$37,800.00

11/10/2016

California
California
California
California
California
California
California

$18,600.00
$42,700.00
$61,000.00
$248,000.00
$37,500.00
$12,000.00
$7,800.00

10/20/2016
12/16/2016
9/13/2016
10/8/2016
11/22/2016
11/18/2016
11/30/2016

Ha Thimy Tran

California

$24,600.00

12/16/2016

Shaun J Carpenter

California

$62,500.00

10/5/2016

Stephen Marvin Carothers California

$28,520,00

3/22/2017

California Branden and
West India Company LlC DBA
Bombay To Goa, Rapid Eagle Inc
DBA VOIP Essential Inc

Melina N Abalkhad
California
Tushar Ram Kothalkar,
California
Naresh Kumar and
Sameerkumar Amrut Patil

$61,000.00
$38,400.00

4/~1/2016

M&A Import Inc DBA All Round
Fresh Brands lLC, Gateway Fresh
LlC, Glendora Fre~h Enterprises l~c
DBABaja Fresh and West Lake
Village Fresh Enterprises Inc DBA
Baja Fresh
Absolute Telugu Cuisine DBA
Kitchen of Kuchipudi, Satkaara LLC
DBA Wisgenx
Satkaara lLC DBA Wisgenx,
Absolute Telugu Cuisine LLC, Vdesi
Productions LLC DBA Absolute
Telugu Cinemas, Mallana Food and
Hospitality
Mallana Food and Hospitality, Vdesi
Productions LLC DBA Absolute Telgu
Cinemas, Absolute Telugu Cuisine
LLC and Satkaara LLC DBA Wisgenx

Dong Boo Han
Malik Muhammad Asif
andZobia.Asif

California
California

$366,000.00
$352,000.00

3/7/2017
3/10/2017

Nataraj Adike

California

$268,000.00

4/12/2016

Nataraj Adike

California

$301,920.00

3/10/2017

Nataraj Adike

California

$31,250.00

3/31/2017

Vivek Ganta
leslie Blackburn Ohnstad

Biancamllnc
Raj Trucking Inc
I & S Retail
CW3PR
The Sartorial House
I & S Retail
Virginia Yesenia Acuna DBA Multi
Service
Kwik Kopy Printing DBA Kwik Kopy
Business Center 146
Shaun J Carpenter and Security
Solutions Team Inc
lots of Stuff LLC

SBD026 with DISTILLER
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7/26/2016

Integration Solutions lLC
Colourarte LLC DBA Colourarte and
Leslie Blackburn Ohnstad DBA
Paints and Pigments
Fresh Brands LLC
lots of Stuff LLC

California
California

$268,000.00
$43,750.00

4/12/2016
4/20/2017

Malik Muhammad Aslf
California
Stephen Marvin Carothers California

$~52,000.00

$28,520.00

3/10/2017
3/22/2017

Pearl Transmedia LLC

Eric Bruce White

$19,200.00

1/26/2017
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Rennickbarrett Recruiting Inc
The Fort Fresno LLC and Craft Beer
Wine Bistro LLC
Sushi On A Roll Inc and Soar93 LLC
Comprehensive Certified Home
Health Services of CA LLC,
Comprehensive Kids Development

Vinette Marie Morris

California

$30,750.00

Rajbir Singh Sandhu

California

$43,400.00

4/6/2017
11/15/2016

Jeffrey Rivera Roberto

California

$48,800.00

7/14/2017

Nessen R Sklar

California

$110,500.00

12/10/2015

Balbir Singh

California

$173,600.00

3/2/2016

Corey Michael Lapere
Aditya Avinash Satsangi
Paul M. Polk

California
California

School, Comprehensive
Management MSO Inc,
Comprehensive Staffing Solutions
LLC
Jaushpreet Restaurant Inc DBA
Tandoor Cuisine of India, Harman
Corp DBA Amaya Restaurant & Bar
Lounge DBA Taal Cultural Cuisine of

Nitai Partners Inc
Bold Space Design LLC
Mountain Trail Home Sales LLC
TGO Investment Inc DBA Colorado
Concrete Solutions

Nancy lackey
Jason Allison Marion

Automated Media LLC
Shawn Erik Jensen
A Cooks Life For Me LLC DBA Bistro Anthony Frank Ramos
At Stapleton
BLAS LLC DBA Farmer Girl
Timothy Kevin Payne
Wean LLC DBA Aloha Hawaiian
Stralfwean Aningal Nunez
Barbecue
Crazy Mountain Brewing Company
LLC
Crazy Mountain Brewing Company
LLC
Kushmaahi Wine and Spirits LLC
Polly and Jeans Cordial Co LLC
Benoitville LLC
Waterbridges LLC DBA Bridges
North Elm Pizza LLC
Martech Communications LLC
Pinnacle Professional Cleaning
Service LLC
Micherie LLC DBA Cheerz Sports
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Chicago
Colorado
Colorado

$25,200.00

2/23/2017

Colorado

$31,000.00

4/19/2017

$73,200.00

3/16/2017

Colorado
Colorado

$31,250.00

7/28/2017

$24,600.00

5/4/2017

Kevin Thomas Selvy

Colorado

$223,850.00

6/22/2017

Kevin Thomas Selvy

Colorado

$60,500.00

9/19/2017

Sonali Sandip Patel and
Sandip A. Patel
Therese H. Clarke
Julian Benoit
Joe C Casimiro
Peter Pavlidis

Connecticut

$168,750.00

2/27/2015

Connecticut
Connecticut
Connecticut
Connecticut

Donny Eric Marino

Delaware

Joseph Thomas Johnson Jr Delaware

$31,000.00
$18,750.00
$50,400.00
$18,600.00
$35,280.00
$9,840.00

6/21/2016
11/28/2016
8/8/2017
4/19/2016
6/16/2017

Deanna Cherie Watson

District of

$10,160.00

1/27/2016

Columbia
Florida
Florida

$37,500.00

3/18/2016

$15,000.00

8/5/2016

$130,000.00

5/13/2016

Peter C Hendrick
West Orange Montessori School Inc Michelle Claire DulanySpidle
Asados El Paisa Corp & Kendall
John Bairo Pelaez Lepera
Foods LLC

12:18 Sep 25, 2019
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1/6/2016

Colorado

Grill
Tennis Resorts LLC
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Ona A Joiner, Kountry GiriLLC and

Ona A Joiner

Florida

$7,440.00

6/29/2016

Kountry Girl Boutique Inc
BN Empire LLC DBA Sherwood

Rajesh Bahl

Florida

$143,000.00

7/11/2016

Carmen Rene Forston

Florida

$11,250.00

5/20/2016

Forest Center
CR Passions Inc DBA Big Al's Steaks
All World Spices Inc

Ricardo Sanabr'1a

Florida

Tabernaculo lnternacional Palabra
De Vida Inc DBA life In Colors

Josue Green Figueroa

Florida

$106,200.00
$31,000.00

9/23/2016
7/6/2017

0 pmax Support Services LLC

Wilton De lima Sp'1nellis

Florida

$305,000.00

9/2/2016

Dark Fiber Underground LLC
First In Page LLC

Brenda Sue Clifford
Karim Chahdi Ouazzani

Florida
Florida

$7,500.00
$218,750.00

5/2/2017
11/15/2016

Academy and Tabernaculo
lnternacional Palabra De Vida Inc
DBA T.I.P. De Vida Church

and Luciana Simal De
Souza
Nellsax Home Health Care LLC
Shafa Enterprises LLC, Nathani

Roberta Pierre

Florida

Amin B Nathani

Florida

$7,440.00
$30,000.00

3/3/2017
6/27/2017

Amin B Nathani

Florida

$80,600.00

1/23/2017

Buon Inc DBA Buon Appetite
Sneaky Tiki LLC DBA Sneaki Tiki

Fredy Wilder Silva
Florida
William Andrew Pittman Jr Florida

$12,400.00
$36,900.00

4/26/2017
7/25/2017

GRO Styles LLC and GRO Styles of

Kiran Bah I

Florida

$22,140.00

4/20/2016

Rajesh Bahf

Florida

$22,140.00

4/20/2016

Runjan Jain
Anjelle Charise Culton

Georgia
Georgia
Georgia

$139,000.00
$29,500.00
$86,800.00

6/4/2015
4/21/2016
1/14/2016

Georgia
Georgia

7/26/2016
8/19/2016
8/30/2016
10/27/2016

Enterprises LLC and Sanya
Enterprises One LLC
Shafa Enterprises LLC DBA
Brooksville Chevron, Sanya
Enterprises One LLC and Nathan!
Enterprises LLC

Orlando Inc
GRO Styles LLC and GRO Styles of
Orlando Inc
Spire Management Group Inc.
Sterling and Associates LLC
Rahib Monroe LLC and Anusha
Enterprises LLC
Manakamana Sai Inc
Excel Driving SchooiLLC

Yasmina Momin

Frank's At The Old Mill Inc
Sapphire Services LLC

Mahadatta Timifsina
Donald White Barber
Frank Psomas

Georgia

Franklin Tyrell Rutledge

Georgia

$37,800.00
$9,310.00
$93,000.00
$15,625.00

L&M Coffee LLC DBA Copper Coin

Michael Joseph Gullicksen Georgia

$155,000.00

7/25/2016

$70,760.00
$21,780.00

3/1/2017
4/24/2017

Woodstock, L&M Coffee LLC DBA
Copper Coin Brookhaven and L&M

VerDate Mar 15 2010
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Appdev Masters LLC DBA Mobiledev Aarti Lalwani
Power
FYJ Sons LLC, FYJ Designs LLC and
Rajesh Ferozali Jiwani
FYJ Enterprise Inc
FYJ Designs LLC DBA Motifz, FYJ
Sons DBA Country Store, FYJ Sons

Georgia

$155,000.00

11/8/2016

Georgia

$66,000.00

6/7/2016

Rajesh Ferozali Jiwani

Georgia

$617,440.00

6/28/2016

Donald Charles Murdock

Georgia

$322,500.00

2/17/2017

George Leonard Slaughter Georgia

$288,200.00

4/12/2017

$9,840.00
$25,000.00

Grocery
Lyndon Academy LLC
4Front Healthcare of Atlanta LLC
and 4Front Capital Management
Group LLC

Trinity Kidz Academy LLC
Kiffany Terica Heard
Sita 71 LLC
Kaushal S Patel
Pan Fresco LLC DBA Atlanta Bread
Roy Fazal Natha
Company, F & Q Enterprise Inc DBA
Moe's Southwest Grill

$62,500.00

7/3/2017
6/26/2017
12/2/2016

Jibon Inc DBA Puff N Stuff

Mohammed Rezaul Haque Georgia

$49,600.00

3/8/2017

Samira Food Inc DBA Hammonds
Crossing Exxon

Mohammed Rezaul Haque Georgia

$124,000.00

1/17/2017

Zaarabi LLC and Samira Food Inc
DBA Hammonds Crossing Exxon

Mohammed Rezaul Haque Georgia

$24,600.00

10/10/2017

Pono Holdings LLC

Steve Ysreal Monas

Hawaii

$18,750.00

2/22/2017

Vet Meds N More Inc DBA National
Animal Hospital

Brian Stephen Schiffman

Hawaii

$25,000.00

10/19/2016

Vet Meds N More Inc DBA National Brian Stephen Schiffman
Animal Hospital
Beena LLC, Beena (Galesburg), LLC Vijaykumar Patel

Hawaii

$12,500.00

3/31/2017

Illinois

$347,500.00

7/8/201S

Hannan T. Othman

Illinois

$43,400.00

8/2/2016

Ajay J. Zaveri
Babak F Kakesh
Rhonda G Aylward
Michael J La Land Jr
Nuruddin Lalani
Vanya Khoury

illinois
Illinois
Illinois
Illinois

$195,000.00
$7,800.00
$32,000.00
$7,860.00

3/25/2016
9/2/2016
4/29/2016

Illinois
Illinois

$101,250.00
$975,000.00

6/15/2016
6/29/2016
6/1/2016

Shannon M Mayer

Illinois

$25,200.00

12/2/2016

Complete Therapy Services LLC
and Integrated Home Therapy
LLC
Veet Export Import LLC
Securint Financial Services Inc
Prestige Management LLC
Paintballcity LLC
KNK Wholesale Inc
3976 N Eleston Inc DBA Irving Park
Liquor
Cove Construction & Electrical
Contracting Inc
MRG LLC
Cell Store Inc DBA Fix & More
Bel Cielo LLC
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Mark Alan Grimes
Rozina Bhimani

Illinois

$30,000.00

6/8/2016

Mukta Aggarwal

Illinois
Illinois

$31,250.00
$2,000,000.00

6/8/2017
2/13/2017

Juozas Martynaitis

Illinois

$30,500.00

10/5/2017
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Mark L. Jones
Elizabeth S Firanek

Planet Auto Consignment LLC
FS11ndy Rivers Edge LLC DBA
Pancheros Mexican Grill

Indiana
Indiana

$12,800.00
$10,400.00

2/17/2016
8/30/2016

Grey Wolf Firearms LLC

Paul T Gibson

Indiana

The Golden Leaf Express Inc

Gurwinder Mann

Indiana

$42,700.00
$25,200.00

El Gallo Negro Enterprises LLC

Alejandro Garcia

Indiana

$12,500.00

1/26/2017

Hank Beverages LLC DBA Joe's Grill
At Brook School

Heather A Tucker

Indiana

$12,500.00

7/21/2017

HM Mart Inc
Digger Dan LLC

Prashant Sharma
Daniel Hocevar

Iowa
Kentucky

Team Quality Inc DBA Huddle House Jason Ira Morgan

9/14/2016
7/28/2016

$46,860.00

1/22/2016
11/14/2016

Kentucky

$36,000.00
$122,000.00

Kentucky

$62,500.00

6/13/2017

1/12/2017

and JR Foods Inc
Jailey Restoration LLC DBA US

Marti D Orr

National Roofing and GDS Limited
Liability Co
Premier Technologies of KY LLC

Elvis Presley Profitt

Kentucky

$10,000.00

8/8/2017

Nautical Brands LLC

Kristian Raymond Carlson

Kentucky

$17,500.00

4/5/2017

Always Fantastic Job Mechanical

Keith Anthony Thomas

Louisiana

$115,200.00

7/16/2015

Gospel Stream LLC

Jason Mcharold Lewis
Shirley Marie Futrell

12/3/2015

Angeli On Decatur LLC
Triumph Kitchen DBA Gouter

Jerry Lee Crochet
Christopher David

Louisiana
Louisiana
Louisiana
Louisiana

$18,750.00

Tropical Tan and Boutique Inc.

Restaurant and Gouter LLC
Triumph Kitchen DBA Gouter

Wadsworth
Sommer Nichole

Restaurant and Gouter LLC
J 8 Painting LLC

Wadsworth

Springfield Quick Stop LLC
Outlaw Services LLC
Cellar Bistro LLC
Star Alliance Importing Inc.

$7,800.00

6/3/2016

$21,240.00
$18,300.00

6/6/2016
9/23/2016

louisiana

$8,540.00

11/22/2016

Jack E Baker
Sean Monroe Granger

Louisiana

$19,050.00

Louisiana

6/14/2016
11/15/2016

Daniella Liza Barron
Joseph M Baranello
Andre Julio Bicho

Louisiana
Maine
Maryland

$9,200.00
$43,750.00

Dinesh Madaan
Raymond Polansky

Maryland
Maryland

$18,300.00

6/23/2017

$100,800.00

6/19/2017
12/4/2015

4/26/2016
7/13/2016
8/19/2016

d/b/a Antenna Star Satellite of
Washington

Michael Thomas
Ainsworth
Sal Kuver LLC DBA JP's Fine Wine & Jiten Kirtikumar Bhavsar
Spirits

Maryland

$31,000.00
$18,900.00
$59,500.00

Maryland

$36,000.00

11/9/2016

Liam Flynn's Ale House LLC DBA Ale
House
Sal Kuver LLC DBA JP's Fine Wine &
Spirits
KCC Engineering Inc
Castagno Management LLC DBA
Colette
Premium Products USA Inc
Premium Products USA Inc

William Gerald Flynn

Maryland

$14,640.00

11/28/2016

Jiten Kirtikumar Bhavsar

Maryland

$36,000.00

11/9/2016

Bong Jun Jang

Maryland

$124,000.00

Adrien Nicholas
Aeschliman

Maryland

$36,300.00

12/21/2016
1/26/2017

Alexander Dave Beck

Maryland

Sapir Rubinshtein

Maryland

$31,750.00
$32,000.00
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AAB786 Corp, AAB786 LLC, ZZ786
LLC, R G B Corp and RG Korp LLC

Aurangzeb Anees Baig

Maryland

$184,500.00

4/19/2017

JRV Enterprises LLC DBA Top Shelf
Wine & Spirit

Rajesh Atmaram Patel

Maryland

$630,000.00

7/5/2017

Sajjan Enterprises LLC
Dawn E Brule DBA Douglas Flower
Shepp and Douglas Flower Shoppe

Joginder Singh Sajjan

Massachusetts

$122,000.00

4/4/2017

Dawn E Brule

Massachusetts

$12,300.00

5/1/2017

Mark Gaga lis Messmore

Michigan

$187,500.00

2/10/2016

H-Comm Inc.
GK Liquor LLC
New Clinton Auto Service Inc DBA
New Clinton Auto Sales
Birch Enterprises Inc DBA President
Tuxedo, Birch Media Services LLC

Troy Patrick Haggard

Michigan
Michigan

$93,000.00
$31,250.00

4/14/2016

Michigan

$18,300.00

5/4/2016
3/17/2016

Robert Emmanuel Gafa
and Robert G Brannan

Michigan

$680,000.00

1/20/2017

Simple Petroleum Inc and Haripal
Petroleum II Inc

Dhanveer Singh

Michigan

$51,200.00

4/26/2017
2/3/2017
6/252015

and Gifts LLC
MMSC Consultants LLC, Lig Ann
Arbor LLC, Lig Key West LLC, Lig
National Harbor LLC

Gurjinder Srngh
Valerian Fernandes

D&G Custom Drywall Inc
Rubes Auto LLC

Garry Thomas Barlow

Michigan

$76,800.00

Tyler Scott Rubin

Minnesota

N&L Management Company LLC
Minne's Diner Restaurant

Nathan Allan Bergwall
Jacquelyn Marie Dusosky

Minnesota

$97,500.00
$25,800.00

Minnesota

$48,800.00

8/3/2016
2/10/2017

Captain Transport & Recovery Inc

Kayihan Seran

Minnesota

$51,200.00

2/7/2017

Daniel Glen Hollis Jr DBA
Tallahatchie Tires
Fuel Hub 4 Inc DBA Richland Food
Mart and Preet Investments Inc

Daniel Glen Hollis Jr

Mississippi

$7,860.00

8/23/2016

Monika Sharma

Mississippi

$43,050.00

6/21/2016

Mississippi

$18,450.00

11/3/2016

Mississippi

$61,500.00

6/1/2016

Mississippi

$21,450.00

11/29/2016

Mississippi
Missouri

$12,300.00
$10,480.00

6/23/2016

DAC Inc DBA Directory Advertising, Timothy Melvin Roewe
DAC Incorporated DBA Washington
Promotional Group, TMR LLC

Missouri

$792,000.00

9/27/2016

Titan Strength Fitness LLC
Wood Creek Enterprises LLC
Haris Management LLC DBA Avis
Budget Group

Debra Joan Miller
Ryan Curtis Mays

Missouri
Missouri

$122,400.00

8/29/2016

$143,960.00

8/8/2016

Haris Harald Vlahovljak

Missouri

$7,740.00

1/17/2017

Corporation
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Midwest Renovation LLC
USA Pro Roofing and Construction
LLC
Fuel Fit Foods LLC DBA Fuel Fit
Kitchen
Langer Truck Line Inc
Glitek LLC
Yellow Moon LLC

Michael Alan McCarrell

Mlssouri

$189,000.00

9/16/2016

Daniel Scott Kelly

Nebraska

$62,500.00

6/27/2016

Johnny A Torres

Nebraska

$31,000.00

12/14/2016

Joseph A Langer

Nebraska

$37,500.00

7/26/2017

Tony H. Le
Yun S. Kim

New Jersey

$150,000.00

3/11/2016
2/15/2016

Omer Semiz

New Jersey
New Jersey

$50,000.00

Semiz Limited Liability Company
TI A Eagle Diner

$19,500.00

2/4/2016

Quality Products USA Corporation

Malini V Rao

New Jersey

$12,400.00

8/16/2016

Qual'1ty Products USA Corporation

v·,dyarany Rao

New Jersey

$27,280.00

5/4/2016

Fours Shell Limited Liability

Shilpa Sathu

New Jersey

$200,100.00

2/22/2016

Bhupendra R Patel

New Jersey

$86,800.00

5/10/2016

Nisha Khanijow

New Jersey
New Jersey

$248,000.00

3/23/2016

$680,000.00

1/25/2016

Company
Icon General Construction Limited
Liability Company DBA Icon
Construction
Herbakraft Incorporated
Fast Fuel Services Inc and Best
Management Inc

Wazir S Grewal

Blucorp LLC

Yehuda Blumenfeld

New Jersey

$18,750.00

9/8/2016

Desi Dhaba Food Group Ill LLC

Vaishali A Patel and

New Jersey

$73,800.00

3/3/2017

Subhasree Natesan
Hari M Vanga

New Jersey

$220,500.00

10/10/2016

New Jersey

$97,600.00

9/21/2016

Dhrupal M Patel

New Jersey

$590,000.00

9/26/2016

Gayatri D Patel
Ash Oil and Gas Inc
New Jersey Beverage Distributors
LLC DBA NJ Beverage and Fresh To
You Wholesale LLC
Zoobeedu LLC

Mustafa J Bhatti

New Jersey

Bennigan's Saddlebrook LLC DBA
Bennigan's
Baumgart Cafe of Livingston Inc

Kedar R Shah

New Jersey

$660,000.00
$58,000.00

8/10/2016

Joseph Yuan and Peter
Hsieh
Mustafa Coskun

New Jersey

$100,000.00

5/28/2015

New Jersey

$94,500.00
$195,000.00
$660,000.00

Healthy Food 23rd Street LLC
Leapstarr Productions LLC
Zoobeedu Inc
Corner Fuel Inc
Corner Fuel Inc

SBD026 with DISTILLER
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Elizabeth J Santana
Mustafa J Bhatti
Krishna K Pirlamarla
Krishna K Pi ria marla

New Jersey
New Jersey
New Jersey
New Jersey
New Mexico

Jesse Mendoza

Jesse Mendoza

New Mexico
New York

10/7/2016
6/24/2015

New York

$24,600.00

2/18/2016

New York
New York

$187,500.00
$107,100.00

7/7/2016

$244,000.00

2/12/2016

Matthew J. Dill

M and R Food Mart
Hari Amrit Corp. d/b/a

Mohammed D, Alam
Tarsem Kaur

Wingdale Beer and Soda
_202 Enterprises Inc.

Lakshman Viswanathan

New York
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Alejandro Amabile

New York

$12,600.00

3/14/2016

Joseph J Roach
Deepak Sewhani and
Ashok Sewani

New York
New York

$19,050.00
$8,960.00

7/8/2016
6/5/2016

Rockmore Contracting Corp
Orbis Carlo Numis Inc
A Plus Grocery & Deli Inc
SRI Construction LLC

John Finn
Usha Pravin Joshi

New York
New York

$600,000.00
$16,686.25

2/17/2016

Mohammed A Sarder

New York
New York

$30,000.00
$118,000.00

8/1/2016
5/26/2016

George's Auto Parts Inc

Marsha Baratta and
George 0 Baratta

New York

$72,500.00

12/9/2016

Baig and Shiraz Corp DBA SB

Mirza !mran Baig

New York

$56,000.00

5/25/2016

Cousins Food Group LLC DBA
Cousins NYC

Zachary Papadakis

New York

$115,000.00

5/24/2016

David Investment Holdings Corp of

Eric R Braverman

New York

$64,000.00

8/31/2016

Josef Strassberg
Rakesh K Chadha

New York

$116,850.00

New York

$208,500.00

7/28/2016
8/10/2016

10/14/2015

The Bow Group Inc.
Triple Crown Motor Cars LLC
Kajal Fashion Inc

Guru Switzdoor

6/8/2016

Fashion Store

Delaware Inc

C H Cycles Inc
Viva Roosevelt Field Mall LLC DBA
La Bottega, Cafe Spice Roosevelt
Field Mall LLC, Preesha Operating
Corp DBA OSM Deli & Grill, Preesha
Operating Corp DBA Ranch 1

295 Seventh Market Corp
Seungjin Seo
Vintage India NYC LLC
Prashant Goyal
Jerome Super Market Inc
Haji U Ali
Old Fashion Butcher Shop Inc
Michalia Flori
Project LAV Inc
Luchiya Vavouliotis
Bungzie Inc and Yomp Software Inc Preeti Bakshi

New York
New York

Grand Street Medicine &

New York

Nooson R Sklar

New York

$62,000.00

New York

$43,750.00

6/29/2016

New York

$22,500.00

7/20/2016

New York

$125,000.00
$62,500.00

10/20/2016

$62,500.00

11/10/2016
9/23/2016

$256,000.00

6/22/2016

Rehabilitation PC
Yomp Software Inc
Cafe Mente USA Corp DBA Piatsa
Souvlaki
Bolt Management Solutions Inc
Tulsl Restaurant Inc and Dhoom

Restuarant LLC
The Comprehensive Center LLC,
Comprehensive Management MSO
Inc
Definitions Private Training Gyms

Preeti Bakshi

New York

$36,600.00

4/8/2016

Flora Sorotou

New York

$60,500.00

12/8/2016

Gurneet Singh
Vi jay N Rao

New York
New York

$46,080.00
$279,300.00

2/7/2017
9/21/2016

Nosson R Sklar

New York

$1,200,000.00

4/13/2016

Garry Steinhart

New York

$122,000.00

11/28/2016

Inc and Definitions Funding Inc
lyogi Inc

Vishal Dhar

New York

$57,936.00

3/22/2017

Old Fashion Butcher Shop Inc

Michalia Flori and Joannis

New York

$125,000.00

10/20/2016

Ice/line

Ravleen K Sethi

New York

$1,026,800.00

8/29/2016
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Surinder S Sahni, Arpreet S New York
Sahni and Ravleen K Sethi

ICFU Inc

Walsh Electrical Contracting Inc
Shawn Elliott Luxury Homes Inc
Ritz Global Development Inc

$1,026,800.00

8/29/2016

Ryan Walsh

New York

$560,000.00

1/15/2014

Shawn R Elliott

New York

10/6/2016

Neeru Singh
Nosson Sklar and Dean
Tischfield

New York

$190,650.00
$133,000.00

12/10/2015

New York

$132,000.00

3/13/2015

Abid N Farooq

New York

$18,900.00

3/9/2017

New York

$124,000.00

4/11/2017

Trkka lnd'ran Grill inc
Anwar P Chowdhury
Rieth Hacker Restaurant Group LLC Jason Uriah Reith
DBA Uriahs

New York
New York

$49,200.00

4/14/2017

$48,800.00

3/23/2017

Simply Beautiful Medical PC DBA
Simply Beautiful MedSpa

Loveleen Sood

New York

$44,800.00

12/21/2016

United Beverage Distributor Inc, Tri· Divyang K Ved
State Candy Wholesale Inc, DKV
Corp, DKV 39 Inc, DKV Beekman Inc,
DKV Fitness LLC & DKV Fitness Gyms
Parkland Inc

New York

$250,000.00

12/1/2016

Tables on Grand LLC
A and E Food Enterprise Inc DBA
Planet Wings and SA Fast Food Inc

DBA Planet Wings
Green Line Insurance Brokerage Inc Mian Mohammad Sa bar

HTC Collection Services LLC

Gene R Kazlow
Sahara Maria FerreiraHoliday

New York

$30,750.00

New York

$7,380.00

1/18/2017
6/26/2017

VGM Group Ll( and YGM Medical
Supply Group LLC

Yaakov G Poflak

New York

$6.30,000.00

9/14/2017

YGM Group LLC and YGM Medical
Supply Group LLC
!cool Technologies Inc.

Yaakov G Pollak

New York

$630,000.00

9/14/2017

Jay Madan
Keith Jon Frizzell
Calvin Lewis McNeill Jr

North Carolina
North Carolina

$68,750.00

K Convenience Store LLC
Turnt Up Customs LLC

North Carolina

$25,000.00
$27,520.00

2/13/2015
12/30/2015
8/30/2016

Ofir Taveras DBA Centro Mobile
Nasa Petroleum Inc DBA Gas N Go

Ofir Taveras
Satya Devi Sharma

North Carolina
North Carolina

$25,400.00
$25,600.00

5/17/2016
11/18/2016

Gracie's Steak and Seafood LLC
!food Inc DBA Steak'N Shake

Dana Lee Skipper
Sashi Kapoor Rattan

North Carolina
North Carolina

$12,200.00
$278,000.00

4/10/2017
4/25/2016

Chandru Chhabildas
Gurnan·l

North Carolina

$198,000.00

1/26/2017

Romo Garcia Rodolfo

North Dakota

$36,600.00

4/6/2017

Srdjan Sudar, Slavica

Ohio

$62,100,00

11/23/2015

Sahara Maria Ferreira-Holiday and

Natasha M Garm DBA Page Plus of
Cicero 11

Restaurant

lfood Inc DBA Steak'N Shake
Restaurant

Romas LLC DBA Ramos Mexican
Deli and Catering
Uwin Auto Sales LtC
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Uwin Auto Sales LLC

Srdjan Sudar, S!avica
Sudar & Boslljka Sudar

Ohio

$62,100,00

11/23/2015

Amelia Nails LLC
Level 1 Inc and Wireless One LLC

Minh Due Thi Nguyen
Joseph W Dickens

Ohio
Ohio

$36,600,00
$19,350.00

3/28/2016
1/16/2017

Wireless One LLC

Joseph W Dickens

Ohio

$37,800.00

11/30/2016

Joseph B Burda DBA OPM

Joseph B Burda

Ohio

5/24/2017

Jnnaebs Corporation DBA First Nails Nina Bui

Ohio

$31,000.00
$16,800.00

Spa
Hot Rods and Harleys LLC DBA Hot

Ohio

$35,300.00

3/29/2017

Melissa M Vore

1/20/2017

Rods & Harleys Sports Bar & Grill
A&N Inc DBA K & R Supermarket

Kefah Etayem

Ohio

$25,410.00

7/12/2017

All American Basement

Michael A Johns

Ohio

$25,400.00

4/7/2017

Tammy Delynn Taylor

Oklahoma

$12,500.00

2/22/2016

Bobby Joe Alsobrook Jr

Oklahoma

$24,600.00

Franklin A Parikh, Ani!
Parikh and Ami A Parikh

Oklahoma

$103,200.00

6/21/2016
6/24/2017

$18,750.00

3/8/2017

$8,680.00

7/11/20!7

Waterproofing LLC and All American
Basement Waterproofing Franchise
Group LLC
Tammy Delynn Taylor DBA Taylor
Made
Alsobrook Group LLC
Shree Shivshakti Corp DBA Get N
Go, Ganesh FNY Inc
Sams Place LLC

Sameeh Awny Zurikat

Oklahoma

Yun Kyortg Wino DBA Massa

Yun Kyong Wino

Oregon

Yun Kyong Winn DBA Massa
Global Solar Deployment LLC
786 AR Rahman LLC

Yun Kyong Wino
Corey Christian Wolff
Kuldip Singh

Oregon
Pennsylvania

$8,680.00

7/ll/2017

Pennsylvania

$393,900.00
$18,600.00

7/11/2016

Denise E Munnelly
Valley National Security Service LLC Mark Stephen Giovanelli

Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania

$14,880.00

1/26/2017

$126,000.00

1/5/2017

4th Elite Corporation DBA Thumont Fa had Bin Iqbal
Uberty, 1st Elite Corporation DBA

Pennsylvania

$38,400.00

2/7/2017

Skye Packaging LLC

2/2/2016

Gettysburg American Fuel
Taj Palace Restaurant Inc DBA Taj
Palace Indian Cuisine

Farhat Chaudry

Pennsylvania

$91,500.00

7/22/2016

Veracruz Shabo LLC and Waterfalls
Quick Lube LLC
Bazaco !nc.
World Wireless LLC
World Wireless LLC

Milad Shabo

Rhode Island

$12,600,00

12/14/2016

South Carolina
South Carolina

$31,000.00
$150,000.00

2/10/2016

South Carolina

$378,000.00

11/24/2016

South Carolina

$7,800.00

1/26/2017

$62,500.00

9/25/2017

SMB's Food and Beverage LLC and
Express Zone LLC

Sharef Bhojani

South Carolina

Merchant Name

Owner

State of

Kajijo Guya

Merchant
Tennessee
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Beverly Lavette Holloway

Tennessee

$7,560.00

9/8/2016

Holloway Tires
Nizdory Inc DBA 40th Ave Market

Hikmat Sadiq Gazi

Tennessee

$13,750.00

4/6/2017

Texas
Texas

$49,600.00
$87,500.00

2/1/2016
2/3/2016

Texas

$31,250.00

4/13/2016

$38,400.00
$416,000.00

1/21/2016

Holloway Automotive & Towing
Corp DBA Memphis Notary

Hand P Motors

Hugo Alberto Guerrero

A&D Fitness d/b/a 1st Class
Training

Dawn Renee Armstrong

JKA Fitness LLC d/b/a
1st Class Training and A & D

Antonio Donne!
Armstrong

Fitness d/b/a 1st Class Training
RJP Trucking Inc

Jose Enrique Cruz

Texas

Rithul Sai DBA Cellkon Wireless,

Swathi Anne

Texas

Grewal Inc

Jaspal Singh Grewal

9/15/2016

Daron Anthony Welch

Texas
Texas

$12,700.00

Welch's Home Furnishings LLC DBA

$19,350.00

10/7/2016

Texas
Texas

$12,900.00
$90,750.00

3/14/2016
10/28/2016

Hira Meats Inc DBA Hira Halal Meat Syed Naiyer Raza
Company

Texas

$62,000.00

6/20/2016

Yousse Irrigation Inc
Benedicte Restaurant Corporation

Vahid E Navissi

Texas
Texas

$97,500.00
$63,000.00

3/11/2015
5/4/2016

Praticksha Raut

Texas

$9,478.75

7/22/2016

Joumana Yassin EI-Azzeh

Texas

$15,600.00

11/8/2016

Stacy Lee Bradford DBA The Tin Can Stacy Lee Bradford
Gypsy

Texas

$25,600.00

3/28/2016

Software Built By Design Inc
CB Mackey Enterprise Inc DBA Avis

Texas
Texas

$25,000.00
$7,500.00

12/23/2016
1/24/2017

Texas
Texas

$12,900.00
$156,000.00

3/14/2016
10/27/2016

Texas

$10,160.00

12/8/2016

Texas

$12,800.00

2/1/2017

6/6/2016

A&V Communications LLC

1

Welch S Furniture

Michael's Coffee and Wine LLC
Brannon Family Services LLC DBA

Hether Jo Young
James Harry Brannon Jr

Fowlers Sports Bar and Restaurant

Fred You sse

Inc DBA Cafe Benedicte
Anand a Bhairab LLC DBA 7-11

Convenient Store
AJK Cafe Inc DBA Rotan a Cafe &
Restaurant

Herman Spencer Jr
Cassandra Samples
Mackey
Michael's Coffee and Wine LLC
Hether Jo Young
lstatxsl LLC, lstaus Group LLC and KK Srinivas Reddy Kunadi
Business Group LLC
S&B Plumbing Inc DBA Fischer &
Stacie Lynn Nelson
Boone

Life Automated LLC

Warren Gregory Stewart

Coyote Specialities LLC
Vicki Renee Rangeley
Alberto Alipio Clark DBA Town
Alberto Alipio Clark
House Liquors, Wild Bill's Liquor Inc

Texas

$12,600.00

Texas

$75,600.00

4/14/2016
12/20/2016

Texas

$7,380.00

5/11/2017

and AA Clark Enterprises LLC
Allan Ashlan Ali DBA Ediscount

Allan Ashlan Ali
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Kashi Inc DBA Garrison Food Mart

Vipul Jashbhai Patel

Texas

$18,450.00

1/16/2017

Bevco International LLC

Steen Frost

Construction Cleaning Inc DBA

Rachelle Ann Nugent

Texas
Texas

$166,400.00
$139,700.00

3/24/2016
3/10/2017

Homeport Services
KML Carriers LLC

Vilaiwan S Liang

Texas

Savakhone Vilaysane DBA Peter

Savakhone Vilaysane

Texas

$12,500.00
$31,250.00

6/14/2017
7/24/2017

Troy Adam Gilley

Texas

$187,500.00

6/21/2017

Bhaumik Dineshkumar

Texas

$92,250.00

5/19/2016

$12,500.00
$25,400.00

5/12/2017
5/12/2017
3/15/2017
3/23/2017
7/28/2017

Store
TFW Industrial Supply & CNC
Machine LLC

Kit Communications Inc

Purohit
Global Events LLC

Donald Wayne Laube

Texas

Walz & Walz Inc DBA National

Thaddeus Joseph Walz

Texas

Showbiz Multimedia LLC

Vi nay Kumar Karna

Texas

Cakecrumbs LLC

Michelle Lynn Dawson

Texas

Guaranteed Guide Service and

Robert Cory Vinson

Texas

$19,350.00
$25,000.00
$10,160.00

Tomas Ramos Jr

Texas

$25,800.00

3/9/2017

Radhika Pagadala

Texas

$31,000.00

5/2/2017

Kit Communications Inc

Dineshkum L Purohit

Texas

Libra Inc DBA Bell agio Nails & Spa

Tom Dang

Texas

$92,250.00
$37,500.00

5/19/2016
8/20/2017

Darcy Michelle Vandenberg and

Bernard Jacques

Utah

$24,200.00

9/11/2017

Bernard Jacques Vandenberg DBA

Vandenberg
AdamE Gebb

Vermont

$44,840.00

4/21/2017

AdamE Gebb

Vermont

$88,160.00

1/4/2017

Melvin Crawley

Virginia

$18,900.00

7/6/2016

$151,200.00
$32,000.00
$12,500.00

4/22/2016
2/14/2017
12/30/2016

$37,200.00
$29,520.00

1/18/2016
11/30/2016

Helicopter Solutions

Rentals LLC DBA Guaranteed Guide
Service LLC
Nicobooks LLC DBA Tomas Ramos
Photographers and Film Production
TRRS Group Corp DBA Touch Nine

Chic Style South Ogden
Cultural Intrigue Limited and Frost
Street Warehouse LLC
Cultural Intrigue Limited DBA

Luna bazaar
Melvin Crawley DBA Hawks BBQ &
Seafood
Ryan R Boylan DDS PC

Ryan Richard Boylan

Virginia

FNI Health care Inc

Digvijay Singh

Virginia

Southern Freight Xpress LLC and EL

Guy Leon Elder

Virginia

GE Yun Inc.

Yun Yang Kil

Washington

World Trade Group Inc

Egor Mikhaylovich Kovalev Washington

Sabotage Sports Training and

Bonney A Ottow

Washington

$6,500.00

3/11/2016

Catto LLC and Outlaw Cargo LLC

Amandeep Singh

Washington

Nicholas David Fitsemons DBA

Nicholas David Fitsemons

Washington

$12,500.00
$30,750.00

1/24/2017
9/23/2016

Construction LLC

Management Company LLC
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Kingston Pizza Factory

107
Good Guys LLC

Annette Pauline Neumiller Washington

$19,200.00

1/16/2017

Foggy Bottom Facility Services LLC

Lawrence Edward Fogarty Washington

$9,680.00

2/21/2017

Tiffany Marie Wilson DBA Puget

Tiffany Marie Wilson

Washington

$12,700.00

12/21/2016

Roman lvchenko

Washington

$93,750.00

11/16/2016

Ad limbo LLC

Michael Blake West

Washington

Freight House LLC

John Glenn Verbosky

West Virginia

AVA Consulting LLC

Keith A Thomas

Wisconsin

Kids Campus CDC Inc

Esther Bervelyn Ansah

Wisconsin

$59,500.00
$13,420.00
$44,800.00
$25,600.00

3/8/2017
10/7/2016
8/18/2016
11/22/2016

Wisconsin
Wisconsin

$12,800.00
$63,500.00

2/2/2017
2/2/2017

Sound Doula
Rod Construction LLC and Rod
Company LLC

Acheampong
Jesselimo Express LLC

June A Sumba

Greenway Corporation, Horizon

Gerald A Klamrowski

Exteriors LLC and Klam Construction
LLC
Krupa R. Dave, Ronak J. Dave

Krupa R. Dave and Ronak

and Jai Shree Ram Inc.

J. Dave

Acropetal Inc and ACROPETAL

Ravi Kumar Dorai Swamy

$50,720.00
$426,000.00

4/30/2015
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EXHIBIT 7

109
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF MASSACHUSETTS

LINER TIRE, INC .. TIRE TATTOO, INC.,
BARRY LINER, and MICHAEL LINER.
Plaintiffs,
Civil Action No.: l6-I2468

-against-

CAP CALL, LLC; CAPACITY FUNDING,
LLC; COMPLETE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS
GROUP. INC. d.b.a. PAR FUNDING;
CONSOLIDATED FUNDING, INC.;
EVEREST BUSINESS FUNDING. LLC;
FUNDING METRICS, LLC, d.b.a.QUICK FIX
CAPITAL; IOU FINANCIAL COMPANY;
MANTIS FUNDING, LLC; NEW ERA
LENDING. LLC; PEARL CAPITAL REVIS
VENTURES, LLC; POWERUP LENDING
GROUP, LTD; PRINCIPIS CAPITAL, LLC;
RAPID CAPITAL FINANCE. LLC; RTR
RECOVERY, LLC; SMART BUSINESS
FUNDING, LLC; WIDE MERCHANT
INVESTMENT, INC.; AND YELLOWSTONE
CAPITAL, LLC,
Defendants.

SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR A TRIAL BY JURY
Plaintiffs Liner Tire, Inc .. Tire Tattoo, Inc., Barry Liner, (collectively "Liner Tire") and
Michael Liner (collectively "Plaintiffs"), by their attorneys, White and Williams LLP, as and for
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their complaint and demand for a trial by jury, allege:

110
NATURE OF THE ACTION
1.

This is an action to save a small, family-owned, one-hundred year old local

business and its owner from financial ruin.
2.

Liner Tire, which has been servicing the New England area for more than 108

years, has been victimized by a group of predatory lenders that operate primarily out of New
York (and do not appear to be licensed to transact business in Massachusetts).
3.

In total, Defendants criminally took over $1.5 million from Liner Tire, based on

their predatory loans, which forced Liner Tire's owner, Barry Liner, to drain his life savings and
forced his son, Michael Liner, to move back in with his parents at the age of 33. It also caused
Liner Tire to lose one of its long-time employees who it could no longer afford to pay.
4.

Lire Tire was caught in a common tactic used by these predatory lenders, which

begins with a criminally usurious starter loan and ends in financial catastrophe.
5.

After inducing the victim to enter into one of these starter loans, a predatory

lender will then actively solicit new loans from other lenders to ensure that the victim has
sufficient short-term assets to pay off the first criminally usurious loan. The victim then gets
caught in an unsustainable spiral that snowballs until it hits the inevitable wall, draining not only
the assets of the business but also the personal assets of these small business owners because
they are required to personally guarantee the loans due to the unfair bargaining power and
desperate nature of these transactions. They then use these personal threats of financial disaster
to exact even more blood from their victims. That is exactly what happened here. Unfortunately,
because Liner Tire's owner had significant personal assets, this process dragged on much longer
than most.
6.

Once caught in one of these criminally usurious loan spirals, it reaches the point

where the victim is no longer receiving any additional cash, but is being forced to enter into one
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111
criminal usurious loan after another, just to pay off the prior criminally usurious loans. And that
is exactly what happened here:
Advance An"'unt: $176.000.1l0
lina Tire Inc i"'lhc Jvh:rchanf'l. a Ma.,sachusem; {'orptlratam, ltlt:Htcd at 144 Bo)'lston S1rc~1. Brooklmc. MA
!vla:-.:-wchu-..ctts H2A45 hJ.?n:hy rcque~b ;:mU :mthnn.r.cs C<-lpm::lly hmJing LLC f'T;.tf"--CLI)' ') lm:atctl at 7
Rt.'ll<lJss;mt:J..' Square, 5th Floor. White Plains. NY 1OO!Jl, In aHOL::alc the pmct"Cd!» of th1s fundmg. upon the dnsmg
of this transaclion un this da!t', <IS JUI!ows:

• P~)·of[ in the anu1U11t of S66,164.0U 10 YeUowstnne Capital fur l'xistlng obligations punuant 10 the
pa_\·nff Jett-er receh.·ed.

• Payoff in the amount or S-17.450.00 to Capacity Deal #2 .. Linf!.r Tire for existing obligation.\ pursuant
to the pa~ uff letter rrceh'ed.
• Pa)·off In the amount of S56.575.01l to
tn the payoff letter recched.

Capacit~

Deal #J - Liner Tln- for e1istlnlt obligation!! pun.,uaut

Al'lcr uprront uriglnation and prncessing fees ot'$:5,8li.OO to Cap3Cit).
be win~-d tu :\Jercbant'& bank H.ccount as pro,rided to Capacity.

7.

~euhant

\\'lU net SO.tm ''hicb ,,m

In an effort to disguise the criminally usurious nature of these loans, Defendants

use a common instrument that purports on its face to be a •'factoring agreement." But these
agreements (which are unconscionable contracts of adhesion) lack all of the elements of a true
"'factoring agreement" and are nothing more than a collateralized loan dressed up in sheep's
clothing.
8.

The criminally usurious nature of these transactions constitutes a per se violation

of Mass Gen. Law ch. 93A and the use of these so-called ''factoring agreements" demonstrates
the intent necessary to treble the damages.
9.

Plaintiffs seek to declare the common instrument used by Defendants for what it

is-a criminally usurious loan.
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112
I 0.

The evidence discovered through the pre-suit investigation is overwhelming, and

on information and belief, a review of Defendants' own files, e-mails and cell phones will reveal
even more incriminating evidence of this criminal activity.
11.

The evidence obtained to date is also undeniable.

In entering into a nearly

identical transaction, one of the Defendants actually called the transaction exactly what it was:

LOAN TERMS

~, v.l!JJ>: ~e~ei.-cd. ~nrmw:r ~thy prnmistJ to P"}' :ncl ddiV(r tn !'OWER UP. 1hc tql.a)'l1l¢fiC a:mnum {:s ~e! fm1h bdmv ~ 1ogethtr with ;2ny :u!.&idorul dt~l? u m
!tmh hertm, ctlle<twdr, the Rep;ymcm Amoum ) 1r, bwful mo11~y of the Unil~ St1!1!$, 'llu:: R:Iurment Amom!l th:dl be plid to PO\'fER UPbr Bofmwcr'llrfe">'OQbJy

~~Hittlli:dt1g oJ~i)' llne lkpmil!ng <ltoolim a«:ept~le 1o POWER VP {1hc "JC(IHJltt"}to 1~mlt the Spt'{i[!, D.Jllr RcpJymcnt Amcum 1flllcifi~cl bd\lw {11 11: "~
:uuil Hlch lime- .u POWI\R UP ttcth·~ p.tym~IU in (u!l nf the lkp:ymcrtl Am;~~nt 8\'ltti\\\"C! hctthy <1Uthnrizt# ro\VF.R UP ifl ACH Dthit
1
the if\tC\firrlrtm!ttanco: from lh~ BorrO.W1:f $ hanlt a:camru fHI ol d:ti!)' b3l.i$ Jmt will provid~ i'OWER ur widl.dl rcquirtJ J~o.~Ci! codes. i'!orrowu l!mkrmndl rh)t a h
re~pllmiblt for :mmlng th:u 1lte Sprx.Uk 0Jity ltc!ttyment Amrnmt mbt d-tbittd by POWER UP rttm!m Jn tilt ~c.c.oou1 ~ml wi!l he htlt! tdpomihle fur ::tll)' d1lrg:!' lnnurtd

-m..mr Atn<IUl!t~)

b}' llOWER UP rauhin~; fram ;l rej~rctl ACH ~tu:rnpt. flU( mtficlcm funJJ.lbnk Drfm!t ChJq;t. hludnl JCCtlU/It Ullltl t."\.'l:nl ur ll(f~ult iOcf~ulr Ch-1rflt){S~ AppenJix AI,
I'OWF.R tJP II r.ot rupondblt for o~.uy c•mdnft1 m ocjt(r'-'ll mnm:dam diJl ntJy n:w!t from POWER UP' ACH ddming the Sp~lfie Daily ltcp;~.ym:nt Amount Ultdcr
dte mm1 of thil ~tt:tmtnt, ~OWER ti~ wilt de.bfl tllt' Sp~c:Ulc: O:U!y Rquym(m ArncU.lll ath hmim~.sl {loty.I'OWER UJl m;y, upoa Bcnow~r'1 Kfll.ltll, wend 1h~
tlnrc r,r ~.!IY P•rmmt tlt.t: undJ:r dti~ Agn:ement fur melt lime ill POWER Ul~ in lu f{l!edh,re:tur;, decnu11pproprim·. Nor.vitbnandlng a~l~lbir'lt Ill the oonlr.uy in tim
1\stc:mcllt or my edict •gt,Cilltl!t ht!WI:'e/l POWEll UP :!:1~ lu p;niclp1nll2!\tl Hnrrower. ttpnn the tH.'l1Ht<no: of ll\ Even! ofOef:u1lt und('r St~nm J of 1hc LOAN
AGREEMENT TERMS AND CONDITIONS, the Rcpayrruatt Anw1u1t 1hall be l:lltk;litd =1 r::t frmh b~dn.

LoanAmount:

$170,U00.00'

Repayment Amount

$234,600.00

Specific Dollv Rep•ym&r~t Amount __S_1;...,3_S6_.4_3__

Additional Documenlation ami Details: 'Less origination faa and payoffs to IOU,Pearl,Manlis,Ricmond, YeUowstone, Everest,Qulcl<fix;
Smart Business

!2.

Owing to the rapid repayment rate on a daily basis, the effective interest rate on

this admitted loan is, at least, 364%.

!3.

Every other loan transaction provided by Defendants functions exactly the same

way, although most were titled differently to disguise their true nature:
PURCHASE AND SALE OF FUTURE RECEIPTS

rr.wth..u!

Mtrth~rn hcrtbr kllf, w!gal ~nd lr:>mfrn !0 f'OWER.Ur. u lhelt3d pu:Wm fnrindr lm.dJns ['0\V!R.U!I Q~lln!b:M oflndf, !ht li:.IO!uu OllmC!) in COII.d(ktn'{ln <>fthc: fun<!! ptt•vWW
&lc;t"il.lltdSa.! hdo .., :1.11 afMt:tdFtlll·~ (IJ!III'e m:t;!pu, U("OU(IU, ronmct flt,hu :an(! tither obUptiMt lrlll'IJ from ill ttLot!nr; IQ tb~ r~<m ofnwn(I:J from Mm:lufl(J curtomcn .a"d/M at!~ Jh!rd

sunr ru;<un (tollealvt:ly me:·~· d::linal 11 all r~rmenu m:adt b)· cuh, d:u::ck. d(:W't)ntC: onntfc! Ill" nthrr ftum <If mm,:my j>l)-ml:lll In th~ unlhurr tD\1/K lllf th<: ll<milun't Lmlrn::a~-1. 1!1>11!
u1rh rt•n• .n til~ ~~f"'l l'utceh~~ AnHiu<H" !'""' I>HH dtll~t~d bjt MCI'd•Jm 1n POW £AUf'. 1he 1\Mei!'ll 1\lrelo.urtl/unll·l!m dull htjt~ld ltl t'OWI!RUI' t.y the: Mc:fclwu lrr~wa,bly .:1,uhnnrl''G
only nnt dqomifillo; xtro~~m ~!able: ta l'OWERUP !•he: "AA;uww") !() n:ml1 th~ l'~tl"t'll~&e.lflt(ifotli hrln'" hi!~ ~SwiG@ fj:w:n••ctJ uf d!( l>-kfdliHtfJ RtuJj'HI, llllllillidJ 1111\C al I'()WEJlUP
n«i'l"n jU)"mcnt In frnl Q{thc Ra:tlp!1 f'ttrthHC"d 1\muttn!. In w;ukknlh>flllfwrvlclll{ ~~~ mutml. dt¢ Mmh.tnt bmby attlhlllir;n I'OWERUI• 11.1 ..-.CH Otbl! the -Spc:dfi.,j rnuy Amu11nt" f~m
til<: ,nttdt~rn'llunk •t«~um a; th~ ~ p~pn1n1 'mlt1td ap.lnlt rl:.c.S?ffifttd !'t-rumJfit dut. II iJ dt• Mmlunu rnptu,.\t><l!tyt!' ji«Wld~ b.tnk llllltfA.Uih k>r -lnJ' Jnd Jill hlnk M:amnu htld by 1hr
Muclun1 '" mnt~tilt rhc dt!lyp.l)'l"l'lCRU t!U<ksr;thut doe Spedlini !'~n:.entl&l: Pfll:lllllni f'O~'EA.UI' 10 dl:blt ot ~m!ll fl~ dill'<:l'f:flt"lo dt<:ttW"d!*nt ffllhtiJUyt11nll tqu1h 1~ Sfn'cUi..d r--4m~~
F~!h"'"' to pi';I'Yllk-#1 c(thdr b.tnk,~;tamtiiU In J rlmdymaMCr or ntbdn~~ IMnrh thtll rosi'eil allrl~1 to fututtrmtndllltklm. !'OWER.UP mty.~qWnMtrd'llntl ~~. tdjwJ d'(ti!I!:IW'l ~l'trl)'
p~;~~~,,~W'<dttthi.IA;rwY~~M n f!OWERUPilcltdlu:l'riJQn tttdn lt d«muppropllncin tff'lidnjphi1Agrtnl1tlll. Mrrdun{l.l!td!:IJ!~l><ilth~tllllrvpc~mlbk fot tl>~ltln~t!ut ill•ldl .uit.qUliC:to
Ul\'1:1 ~mourlll!> ~ d<hhtd hr rowenur mn!lm ~~IlK ~1. Mttdio!lll will Lt hdd fUf»Nihlt fur •llr (m lm::wrM l>y f'O\l'Ef\Ut' n:Rddnll fmm ~ f'tko.1c.l ACH 111Uilfn llr all f'Wml "'lkh\111
~~~ ftppcntiU II) I'OWl!RUI' h n~ lapmulblc f.r~t ;any IJ\-.nlr.tfH 1.1t Kjmnl tnlnltllllmln tlk Mrnl~nu ~WI Ifill ~hldr ~r I'Qifh frun; l*OWI!I\UI" K.!tdlt!r.J ACH debit ..,;.Itt 1h.: tnrm. 11f thh
.~~~rll NQtwltllutllil"ft Jnphlnjl. til dw wmr::ory Ill rhh Af,twlfl~llf o1 •ny4Hhf1 ~pnmtnt ~til POWfJI.U{' trm Mnd,ant, 1rp<1n 1he ~J..t~tl~ Df ~ll)' f!"'vhllln cumal!mll!l5«11Dn \.11 uf
1!1~ MEftCHANT AGREEMENTTE.Rt.f.S AND CONOJ110:-:5 r:.r1ht oc.eum11r< D( an Evc:lll cfOtfJult undu St~:JIIltl ';.•Ctl\e MERCHANT ACPJ!EMENTTERMS ANDCONDmONS, tht
Sf>t'Cifii;rl l't-R:U!tlgc: .tuU tqu! 100,. Allu of all fco :ppl!ab:: undu Jlih ;gmm~lt .,;;~nulntd !11 Arl'tndl• A.

$175,ooo.oo•

6%

$1125,00

Spoeltiod Percentage

PurehASe Prfee

$236,250.00

Specified DoUy Repayment Amount

Receipts

Purduu~cd

Amount
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113
14.

In fact, Liner Tire was specifically told by its broker that these were loans:

Bany,

here arethenew loan documents for the $75,000 facility Iobtained forvou tills morning from Everest Business Funding.
Please sign and initial in all places Ihave flagged and complete the bank log in infonnation on the second to last page. Then fax or email L~e papers back to me.
No notarization or overnight delivery of the original documents is necessarY.
Here are the particulars of this loan:
Adrance Amount:
Total Payback
>ofPa)lllents:
Daily Pay1nent
Origination Fee
Paylllent Processing Fee:
Funding W'rre Fee
Net Amoum Funded
15.

$75,000
$108,000
90
S1,200
SJ95
S250
S35
$14,120

So did the lenders when soliciting Liner Tire's business:
1-H

Barry·~

please gtve a

c:aH <to 1:atk abou1: a

ne\Ao'

po'tent~a~

fnan.

Thank You

Hello Barry,

As per our conversations, this email is written to confirm that we are doing this inrrial deal and will continue to be your go to lender.
We do o!fer"add-cn' loans. These are in the future and could be as ear~ as amonth. These are Mferentthan what everyone in the industry does called "Standard-Refi's."

16.

Despite these representations to Liner Tire that the true nature of the transaction

was a loan, each of the predatory lenders remaining in this lawsuit rely upon their intentional
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115
Heskin, Shane
From:

Heskin, Shane

Sent:

Sunday, June 23, 2019 6:49PM

To:

Heskln, Shane
FW: Update

Subject:

-------- Forwarded Message-------To:Barry Liner :o_barry(allinetiire.com.readnotify.<;pm>
From: Paul Nemoy <pnencnv(lllkenmorecJ]pital.c_Q]]1_2:
Subject: Update
Mcssagc-J)):<a8c2d0b5-c31 d-l\lf7-clll1-bdb412fl:if1lc9((1lkenmorccapital.com>
Date:Mon, 16 May 2016 18:45:05-0500
Uscr-Agcnt:Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh: Intel Mac OS X 10.11: rv:45.0) Gecko/201001 Ol Thundcrbird/45.0

MIME-Version: 1.0
Contcnt-'fypc:multipart/alternative; boundary="------------D3 9865242C903 715028DOEDD"

r li
too

l3arry,
to report that the second lender I had been waiting for just wrote me and said your open balances arc just
for them to do business with you now.

I'm ali·aid that other than the $65,000 offer I told you about on Friday, there's nothing else I can do for you at
this time.
flarry, I understand what I'm about to say is unsolicited and probably unwanted advice, but l know you well
enough to believe that I can be blunt and tell you like it is: You really screwed yourself with lhal John l3raun
deal and you are treading in some very
waters. This is a relatively small industry in which word
travels fast and few secrets arc maintained.
is universally disliked and not trusted by most everyone who
knows or knows of him in this business and respectable lenders avoid deals where he has a
position
like the
Nobody wants to pay him off and very few secondary lenders will fund
Most won 1t
loan once they learn John funded behind them.
To make matters worse) he 1S actively shopping your statements and materials around to other lenders trying to
either
otT some of the loan he recently made to you on somebody else or lind someone to stack on top of
him to
that you
enough cash in the bank so the payments he's debiting !rom your account won't
bounce. I don't know
were aware of this or perhaps even asked him to do this, but he's pretty much
poisoned the well where you're concerned and the good lenders who are/were possible players to get you more
money or buy out one or more of Your open positions arc already aware of his presence and arc refusing to get
involved.
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You know that I'll always try to help you in any way that I can, all you have to do is ask me, but I feel very
f'ortunate to have even come up with that $65,000, 80 day otlcr for you under these circumstances. J'm pretty
sure that John can or already has obtained a similar oiTer for you, butl'm telling you Barry, as a fi·iend and
someone who I hope you know has your best interests at heart, if you keep doing business with him, it won't be

116
long before you won't be able to get a loan from anybody else and then when that mercurial jerk capriciously
decides to cut you off as I promise you he will, you'll end up drowning.
Be careful and be smart.

Paul

Kenmore
COip{vnltO/)

40 l NORTH M!CHJGAN AVENUE

SUITE 1200
CHICAGO~ ILUNOlS 6061

i

(088) 263·! 231
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EXHIBIT 9

118
[FILED: ONTARIO COUNTY CLERK 03/02/2018 08:16
DOC.

NO.

A@

DIDEX NO.
RECEIVED NYSCEf:

2

201803020017

ll7307-2CH8
03/02/20] 8

Index#: 117307·2018

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF ONTARIO

--------------------------------------------------------------------------X

Index No.

YELLOWSTONE CAPITAL WEST, LLC
PLAINTIFF,
-vs-

AFFIDAVIT

LUMINANCE HEALTH GROUP, INC. DIBIA LUMINANCE HEALTH GROUP,
LUMINANCE RECOVERY CENTER, LLC: D/B/A LUMINANCE RECOVERY
CENTER and
MICHAEL EDWARD CASTANON
DEFENDANTS.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------X
State of New York

: ss:
County of New York
TSVI DAVIS being duly sworn, hereby deposes and says as follows, under penalties of

pmjury:
I.

I am a principal of YELLOWSTONE CAPITAL WEST, LLC: the Plaintiff

herein. I am fully familiar with the facts and circumstances stated herein.
2.

I make this Affidavit in support of Plaintiffs request lor a judgment.

3.

The Parties entered into an Agreement whereby Plainti/Tpurchased certain
future receivables from Defendants in about November 22 2017. The value of

the receivables purchased was $289,800.00
4.

Pursuant to said agreement, 15% of Defendants' receivables purchased were

to be paid daily in the amount of $1,999.00
5.

6.

A copy of the Parties' Agreement h; annexed hereto as Exhibit "A."

Defendants breached the agreement on or about January 17, 2018 by violating
the no stacking clause in the agreement by s{opping to make payments to the
plaintitl~

7.

8.

'I he agreement does not provide for any notices of default.

Detendant breached in about February 25 2018, leaving a balance due an the
receivables of $219,877.00.
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9.

The Defendants have paid the receivables purchased due to Plaintiff in the
amount of$69,923.00 as of March 01, 2018, leaving a current outstanding

10.

The value of the receivables that were purchased by Plaintiff and to the extent

balance of$219,877.00.
they were not paid to Plaintiff is $219,877.00.
11.

There is a current outstanding balance of receivables owed to Plaintiff under

the Agreement of$219,877.00 and as of February 25 2018, Defendants have
defaulted on tlle payment of the receivables purchased in the amount of
$219,877.00.
12.

I am fully familiar with the signature on the Confession of Judgment. It is the

signatures of MlCHAEL EDWARD CASTANON the principal of Defendant
LUMINANCE HEALTH GROUP, INC. D/B/A LUMINANCE HEALTH
GROUP, LUMINANCE RECOVERY CENTER, LLC D/B/A LUMINANCE
RECOVERY CENTER As principal, MICHAEL EDWARD CASTANON
has full authority to bind that entity, and he i' the principal of said entity who
negotiated and entered into the Merchant Agreement with Plaintiff(Exhibit
"A") and signed the Confession of Judgment.

The Defendant.• arc in breach ofthcir obligations.
1 therefore request that the judgment be granted to Plaintiff forthwith.

ARIELBOUSt
NOTARY PUBLIC-SlATE
N0.02Q0833'

QUAl!F!EO IN ROCKL·
MY COMMISSION EXPl
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To: Bruce Mcnider
Subject: Re: Another week with nothing done
Can you please forward it to me?
Warm Regards,
Muhammad Howard I I Managing Principal
UlTEGRA FINANCIAL PARTNERS I I Think Outside The Bank
1099 18th Street Suite 2980 Denver, CO 80202
mhoward@ultegrafinancial.com
Main 303.292.0390 Fax 303.265.9699
Direct 303.292.0390
U ltegra Financial. com
On Dec 23, 2016, at 8:22AM, Bruce Mcnider <bruce.mcnider@hotmail.com> wrote:
I have signed it just need to talk with you about it
From: mhoward@ultegrafinancial.com <mhoward@ultegrafinancial.com>
Sent: Friday, December 23, 2016 8:06:46 AM
To: Bruce Mcnider
Subject: Re: Another week with nothing done
Bruce,
You're over complicating this II put you in of De and sent you an agreement to
sign.
Warm Regards,
Muhammad Howard I I Managing Principal
ULTEGRA FINANCIAL PARTNERS I I Think Outside The Bank
1099 18th Street Suite 2980 Denver, CO 80202
mhoward@ultegrafinancial.com
Main 303.292.0390 Fax 303.265.9699
Direct 303.292.0390
UltegraFinanclal.com
On Dec 23, 2016, at 7:33AM, Bruce Mcnider <bruce.mcnider@hotmail.com>
wrote:
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Mo, I need you to call me know. I don't understand why you are
not communicating with me. This has gotten serious with wells
Fargo . If I had been funded by Dec 2nd like you told me .I
wouldn't be in this mess. You told me last Friday this would be
done by this Friday now its Friday and its not done. Again I have
taken you at your word. Are you keeping your word or not. I
have no more time for bullshit and lies .. My dealership is how I
provide for my family. And I am loosing it by the min because you
are not doing what they told me. You gave me your word last

122
Friday night again that you would have a plan in place Monday to
restructure me and get this executed this week and have me
funds. Again I took your word .You told me to trust you .I have all
week. And today is no different than last Friday.
I have Dealt with CEO s, and Mill Managers with Multi billion
dollar corporation's for 19 years. Such as International paper and
I have never dealt with any body quite like you .How can you get
deals done with no communication . It seems everybody else is
more important than me .Is this the case. Your last email was no
worries on Wednesday. Haven't herd from you since
I need to her from you . De and nobody at your office has a clue
about what's going on with my case . So who does
I need you to call me now. Not your staff You . Its Friday My kids
and wife think we are loosing everything I told them you would
have us restructured by today. My wife cried all day yesterday
and ask me every 5 min have I herd from you or any body else. All
I can tell her is no. But that you said you would help us. Its Friday
What are you going to do
334-564-0311
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

MCNIDER MARINE, LLC and JOHN BRUCE
MCNIDER,
Plaintiffs,
DOCKET NO.: 17-cv-2644 (LGS) (JLC)
v.

COMPLETE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS
GROUP, INC; FLAT FEE MERCHANT
SERVICES, LLC; IBIS CAPITAL GROUP,
LLC; RET AIL CAPITAL, LLC; RICHMOND
CAPITAL SOLUTIONS, LLC;
YELLOWSTONE CAPITAL, LLC,

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

THIRD AMENDED COMPLAINT

Defendants.

THIRD AMENDED COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR A TRIAL BY JURY

Plaintiffs McNider Marine, LLC and John Bruce McNider (collectively "McNider"), by
their attomeys, White and Williams LLP, as and for their complaint and demand for a trial by
jury, allege:
NATURE OF THE ACTION

1.

This is an action to save a small Alabama business from financial ruin at the

hands of a group of unregulated, predatory lenders that primarily operate out of New York.
2.

McNider is a small malina that has been in the business of selling and repairing

boats for more than a decade. It is owned by Bruce McNider and his wife, Melissa McNider.
Both have lived in Alahama their entire lives, and have never set foot in New York.
3.

McNider and its individual owners have been victimized by a group of predatory

lenders that have routinely and systematically taken advantage of them, slowly devastating an
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47.

In reality, these transactions are an unlawful pyramid scheme, whereby the

merchant is pushed toward an unsustainable level of indebtedness in a relatively short period of
time and eventually must declare bankruptcy, creating circumstances under which the MCA
Defendants are then permitted to go after the personal assets of the business owner.
48.

In fact, in entering into these transactions, the MCA Defendants knew that there

was no possibility that McNider could have ever met these daily payment obligations without
being forced to enter into a series of further similar transactions because they were taking more

than 100% ofMcNider's daily receivables.
49.

From just August until November 2016, the MCAs contracted to take over 89% of

McNider's daily receivables:
Defendant
New Era
Ram C8]Jital
CP
IBIS
Yellowstone

ML Factors
Funding Metrics
CP

Loan Date
8/1112016
9/19/2016
-----·-·----9/30/2016
. 10/6/2016
! 10119/2016
10/17/2016
10/27/2016
11/4/2016
I 11/14/2016

Total Daily

I

~Y:r

50.

Daily%
15%
10%
9%
10%
15%
15%
10%
2%
3%

Daily Payment
$1,711
$1,999
$1,208
$1,165
$3,398
$1,499
$2,476
$530
$362

89%

$14,348

--

---- ----

In addition to taking 89% ofMcNider's daily revenues, CBSG contracted to take

an additional $7,373 per day. That is a total of nearly $22,000 per day, which translates to more
than $462,000 per month.
51.

When applying for these loans, McNider informed the MCA Defendants that its

monthly revenues were between $250,000 and $300,000 per month. In other words, the MCA
Defendants contracted to take every penny that came in the door--am! more.
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QUEEN FUNDING LLC
2221 NE !64 S'!. STE I !<H !vilAMl BEACil, FL 33160

Ph. (800) 781-0760 Fax (646) 760-9660

SECURED MERCHANT AGREEMENT
I1\NUARY !Q. 201R , is between QUEEN FUNDING ("QF") and the merchant listed below (the "Merchant")

This Agreement, dated

llu;iness Legal Name:

ANTELOPE VALLEY COMMUNITY CLINIC

Type

Proprietor

Physical Address
Mailing Address

EIN #: 26-0574826

45104 lOTH ST W, LANCASTER, CA 93534
45104 lOTH ST W, LANCASTER, CA 93534

AppendiX A

13

$4,499.00

%

$374,750.00

THE TERMS, DEFINITIONS, CONDITIONS AND INFORMATION SET FORTH IN THE "MERCHANT SECtJRil'Y AGREEMENT" AND
"ADMINISTRATIVE FORM" HEREOF ARE HEREBY INCORPORATED HEREIN AND MADE A PART OF THIS MERCHANT AGREEMENT.

SSN:550-90-7319
FOR THE MERCHANT #2

OWNER/GUARANTOR #2

By:

By:

Name:~--~~--

····

Na~me·:--"w·~·" ··w·~~·~·--··o~-~~--··~-·~"--~·m~-·~·

Title:

SSN:

SSN:

ANY MISREPRESENTATION MADE BY MERCHANT DR OWNER IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT MAY
CONSTITUTEASEPARAn: CAUSE OF ACTION FOR FRAUD OR INTENTIONAL MISREPRESENT i\TION.
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IJ, REPRESENTATIONS, WARRANTlf:.."iAND COVENANTS

Ill. EVENTS OF DEFAULT ANO REMEDIES
ll~~ililll....The occurrence
l:"oven<~nt m this Agreement; (b)

of any of the followmg events shall constitute <Jll

materw! 1·espect wh£>n made; (c)

SBD026 with DISTILLER
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IV. MISCELLANEOUS
wa1ve( or consenl of any prO\.'lSEon of tbs Ag1 eemcnt sh,11! lJe etfcct:vc

u~iess

the s:mw shal1 be

QF':>sole dlscnmon
1.f!UQ~g I aw

Vt>nugand lurlsdlctlon. This Agreement shall be governed by and coustrued exclusively in accordance wltlt the Jaws of the State of
New York, without regards to any applicable principles of conflicts oflaw.lfthere is any suit, action m· proceeding arising hereunder, or the
lnterpretatiun, performance ~whreach hereof, then such litigation shall only he instituted in any court sitting in New York State (the "Acceptable
Forums"). The parties agree that the Acceptable Forums are convenient, and submit to the jurisdiction of the Acceptable Fonnns and waive any and
all objections to jurisdiction or venue. Should a lttoceeding be initiated in any othet· forum, the parties waive any l'ight to llJlpose any moUnn nr
Olpplication made by either party to transfe1· such proceeding to an Acceptable Fon1m.
~t 7Surylval of Renrgscntalion etc. All representations. warranties and covenants herein shall survive dw execution and dehve1y ofth1s Agreement and
shall wntinue In full force until aH ohllgations under tlus Agreement slvll have been sall:>f~ed 111 fu\l ;;nd thl.s Agre('ment shall have term111<1ted
.J.HSJ:l'.lli:f!Wlii.Y~ Jn c,tse <lily of the prOViStons in this Ag1·eement IS fmwd to be inv<~hcl, illeg,\1 01' unenfore<'<lble Hl <~ny respect the V<liidlty. lcgililty and
enforceability of any ot!H;r prov1S1on contained herem shall not 1n Ml_ll w<ly be affected or impaired .
.J..2..liU!Jl:£.1\JU.£tU!Wllt. Any prov:sion he reo( profub!ted by law :;hall be ineffectiVe cniy to th<: extent of such pcollibition
tlw n:m~iiiHilg
prov•s1on~ hereof. Th1s Ag1 eemenl and S~>curity Agreement hereto embody the f'ntil e agreenw11t betwf'en Merchnnt <1nd
;md understi.Hld!llf:S relating to the s11bject mattN hereof
i,lllliiiWTRii\1 WtliVEU. THE PARTIES HERI:<:TO WAIVE TIUAt BY JURY IN ANY COtlRT IN ANY SUIT, A<:TION OR PROCEEDING ON ANY MATTER
ARISING lN CONNECTION WITH OR IN ANY WAY RELATED TO THE TRANSACTIONS Of WHICH HilS AGREEMENT IS A PART OR THE .ENFORCEMENT
HEREOF, THE PARTII\S HERETO ACKNOWI.EOGli THAT EACH MAKES THIS WAIVER I{NOWTNGLY, WILLINGLY AND VOLUNTARILY AND WTTHOUT
DURESS, AND ONLY AFTER EXTENSIVE CONSIDERATION OF THE RAMIFICATIONS OF THIS WAIVER WlTH THEIR ATTORNEYS.
4 ! I CI.AS$ ACTION WAtV!iR, THE PARTIES HERETO WAIVE ANY RfGHTTO ASSERT ANY CtA1MS AGAINST THE OTHER PARTY, AS A REPRESENTATIVE
OR MEMBER IN ANY fl.ASS OR REPRESENTATIVEACTfON, EXCEPT WHERE SUCH WAIVER IS PROHIBITED BY LAW AGAINST PUBLIC POUCY. TO ·rHE
EXTENT EITHER PARTY IS PERMITTED B\' LAW OR COURT Of LAW TO PROCEED WITH A CLASS OR REPRESENTATIVE ACTION AGAINST THE OTHER.
THE PARTIES HfiREBYAGREF.THAT: {1) THE PREVAILING PAR1YSHALL NOT BE ENTITLED TO R£COVERATTORNEYS'FEES OR COSTSASSOOATEO
WITH PURSUING THE CLASS OR REPRESENTATIVE ACTION (NOT WITHSTANDING ANY OTHER PROVISION IN THIS AGREEMENT); AND (2) HIE PARTY
WHO INITIATES OR PARTICIPATES AS A MEMBER OF THE CLASS WILL NOT SUBMIT A CLAIM OR OTHERWISE PARTH~IPATE IN J\NY RECOVERY
SECURED THROUGH THE CLASS OR REPRESENTATIVE ACTION •
.::U' SPHVff!l Of l'tlQ.CfiSS. IN ADDITION TO THE METHODS ()It SERVICE AtLOWEO BY THE NEW YORK ~TATE ClVI!, PRA.CffCf: l.AW & RULES {"CPl.H"),
MERCHANT HEREBY CONSENTS TO SERVICE Of PROCESS UPON IT BY RRGfSff.REO OR CEHTIFif:O MAIL, RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED. SERVIU:
1-lERE!lNOER SHAH BE COMPLETE UPON MERCHANT'S 1\CTIJAL RECEIPT OF PROCESS OR UPON Qf"S RECEIPT OFTtiE RETURN THEREOF BY THE
IJNITEO STATES POSTAL SERVICE AS REfUSED OR UNOELIVRRABLE. MERCHANT MUST PROMPTLYNOTrPV QF, IN WRITiNG, OF EACH AND EVERY
CIIANGF. OF ADDRESS TO WHICH SERVICE OF PROCESS CAN BE MAOE. SERVICE BY QF TO THE LAST KNOWN ,\DORESS SHALL BE SUFFICIENT.
MERCHANT WJLLHAVI~THIRTY {30) CALENDAR DAYS AFTER SERVICE HEREUNDER IS COMPLETE IN WHICII TO RESPOND, FURTHERMORE,
MERCHANT EXPRESSLY CONSENTS THAT ANY AND ALL NOTICE{S), DEMAND{S), REQUEST{SJ OR OTHER COMMUNICATION{S} UNDER AND P1JRS11ANT
TO THIS MERCHANT AGREEMENT SUALL BE DELIVERED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PROVISIONS OF THIS MERCHANT AGREEMENT.
·1 ! ·3 facsimile Aruptang: Facsimile signatures and/orvi<l Portable Digital Form<Jt (POF) shaU be deemed acceptable for an purposes

Owner 1 lnitials:X
Owner 2 lnitlals

/L
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£1lClJR!TY AGREEMENT AND GUARANTY
llusine% Legal Nallleo ANTELOPE VALLEY COMMUNITY CLINIC
D/B/A:

ANTELOPE VALLEY COMMUNITY CUNTC

Type of Entity (check one): [i)corporation

ou.r. OLP OLLP

Dole Proprietor

EIN #: 26-0574826

Physical Address: 45104 lOTH ST W, LANCASTER, CA 93534
Mailing Address: 45104 lOTH ST W, LANCASTER. CA 93534
I. SECURITY AGREEMENT

Ncgullve Plcd§W, Merchant <1nd

Guar<~nlol'(s)

each -1.grePs not to create, tni.Ul", ,lSS\!!lle. or pen111t to CXJSt, directly or lll(litect!y, any i1en on or With o<'spPC\ tc

any of the Co!latel"<ll, the Additiou<JI Collateral or the Cross,Col!at~r<ll. as applicable.
Consent tn Enter Pq:mf&•s ·md Asslltn t.emre. QF shall h<we the right to cure- Merchant's default !0 the p<lyment of t·ent on the foUowmg terms. !n t!w ;:>'en\
Merchant is seJVed with pap~rs in an dCtion <~gamst Merchant for nonpayment of rent or /Or summary evictton, QF m<:~y execute !ts rights and r~nwdie:. nnf!Pr
the Ass1gmnent of LeJse, Merchant ~lso agrees th<1t QF m<ly enter into an agreement with Merch.1nfs Ja,l!llol"<l g1ving Qf.' the right: {<1) lo entel" M0.n:h.mfs
pn.'m1s~s ;mtl to t<th po;;;sesslon of the fb;hH'esand equipmentthe(mn tor the Plt~nfprf!tt>Ctmg-and preserviilg same; and (b) {o .ll>"Sign Merchant's !r:;m~ to
anutheY qualified Merch;ml rupab!e of operating a b~1siness comparable to Men;lt;~llt".$ at such !>remises.
~.Upon any Event of Default. QF may ptlrSl.te any remedy ~vmlab!c at law {mcludUlg !hose ,w:1ilable under the pn1visnms of thE> UCC), m fn eqtnly \o
.:.:ol!t•ct, enforn~. or satisfy any obligations then owing, whether by acce!el'ation Ol'Otherw1se.

fL GUARANTY

SBD026 with DISTILLER
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Security Agreement
and Guaranty as of the date first written above:
FOR THE MERCHANT #1

OWNER/GUARANTOR #1

B{ ~ddt~
Name:

1

MES ALLEN COOK

Title: Owner
SSN: 550-90-7319

SSN: 550-90-7319

FOR THE MERCHANT #2

OWNER/GUARANTOR #2

By:

By:

Name:
Title:

SSN:

Name:

SSN:

AGREED AND ACCEPTED:
QUEEN FUNDING LLC

By:

Name:
Title:

/L'

SBD026 with DISTILLER
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APPENDIX A- FEE STRUCTURE
A. Ot·iginatlon Fee: $19,995.00 (to coverunderwritingand related expenses).

B. ACH Program Fee: $3,495.00 (the ACH program is labor intensive and is not an automated process,
requiring us to charge this fee to cover related costs).
C. Bank Fee: Minimum bank fee of$195.00 or up to 10% of the funded amount.

D. NSF Fee: $35.00 each occurrence (up to TWO occurrences before a defaultis declared).
E. RejectedACH: $100.00 (if a merchant directs the bank to reject our debitACH).
F. flanl< Change Fee: $50.00 (If a merchant requires a change of account to be debited requiring us to

adjust our system).
G. Unauthorized Account Fee: $5,000.00 (if a merchant blocks QF's ACH debit of the Account, bounces
more than 2 debits of the Account, or simultaneously uses multiple bank accounts or credit· card
processors to process its receipts).

H. Default Fee: $2,500.00 or up to 10% of the funded amount. (if a merchant changes bank
accounts or switches to another credit· card processor without QF's consent, or commit• another
default pursuant to the Agreement) or bounces more than 2 debits of the Account.
I. Stacking Fee: If the Merchant takes any further financing from any other finance/factoring
company a fee of 10% of the purchased amount will be added to the Merchants current balance.

J. Risk Assessment Fee:$249.00

FOR THE MERCHANT #1

~y: ~44~
Name: J 1ES ALLEN COOK
Title: Owner
SSN: 550-90-7319
FOR THE MERCHANT #2

By:

Title:
SSN:

'fl-0

SBD026 with DISTILLER
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--~c~

America's Business Capital, LLC

Authorization for Electronic Funds Transfer

America's Business Capital LLC
535 Route 38 East Suite 110
Cherry Hill, NJ 08002
Phone: (856) 497-4183
Hours: 9:00am-5:00pm/EST Mon-Fri
Customer's Name: Antelope Valley Community Clinic
Customer's Addres5:34slo4iatti-StW---~--~----------~"--------~--~
Customer's Phone Number:--------------City: ~_91Ster - - - - State:Q_

Zip Code: 93534 _

By signing below, you authorize America's Business Capital LLC here/after referred to as (ABC) to make debit entries in
the form of ACH transfers In accordance with the Payment Schedule. You acknowledge that the origination of ACH
transactions to your account must comply with the provisions of U.S. Law and the Rules of the National Automated
Clearing House Association.
Your payment will be made automatically from your designated account. If your due date falls on a weekend or holiday,
your payment may be deducted on the next business day or added to the end of the term.
If there are insufficient funds in your account, ABC may elect to electronically (or by paper draft) re-present your
payment up to two more times. You also understand and authorize ABC to collect a return processing charge by the
same means, in an amount not to exceed that as permitted by state law. You may cancel this authorization by sending
written notice to ABC at the address above, or by completing a new copy of this form. ABC must be notified of revoked
authorization at least 5 days prior to the payment due date or payoff of the contract.
Account Information (Account must be a business account. Personal accounts are not permitted)

~-£'?J ~w_s;;

_l]_!]_:_£_}~~_"')__l. ___ .
Routing Number

Account Number

·:+

Joint Account Holder

Payment Schedule (as checked):

[XJ Single

Amount:_.!1bQQ.~O_ __
Date:

] Recurring

Attach a Voided Check or Deposit Slip to This Form
Keep a copy of this Authorization for Your Records
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Dear Merchant,
Thank you for accepting this offer from Queen Funding. We look forward to being your
funding partner for as long as you need.
Daily ACH Program:
Queen Funding will require viewing access to your bank account, each business day, in order
to calculate the amount of your daily payment. Please be assured that we carefully safeguard
your confidential information, and only essential personnel will have access to it.
Queen Funding will also require viewing access to your bank account, prior to funding, as part
of our underwriting proc10ss.
Pleas10 fill out the form below with the information necessary to access your account.
• Be sure to indicate capital or lower case letters.

-

Security Question/ Answer 1:_ _ _ _ _ __

Any other information necessary to access your account:

-=--~-------·--

Merchants preferred contact #
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Please note: In the event that we are unable to access your account, we will take a daily
estimated payment. An additional $39 fee will be assessed t()r each day we don't have access.

136

ADDENDUM TO SECURED MERCHANT AGREEMENT
This Addendum is entered into a 19TH
day of JAN\IARY
, 2018, by and between
QUEEN FUNDING, llC ("Queen Funding") and ANTELOPE VALLEY COMMUNITY CLINIC (the "Merchant").

1.
Should any of the terms of this Addendum conflict with the terms of the agreement
between Queen Funding and the Merchant dated JANUARY 19, 2018(the "Agreement"), then the terms
of this Addendum shall govern and be controlling. Capitalized terms used herein but otherwise not
defined, shall have the same definition as in the Agreement:
a.
By signing below, the Merchant hereby requests and acknowledges that the Specified
Percentage shall be revised to $4,499.00
per business day (the "Daily Payment") which the
parties agree is a good-faith approximation of the Specified Percentage, based on the Merchant's receipts
due to Queen Funding pursuant the Agreement.
b.

The Daily Payment is to be drawn via ACH payment, from the following bank account:

Account Number:
ii. Routing Number:
iii. Account Name:
iv. Bank Name:
c.
At the Merchant's option, within five (5) business following the end of a calendar month,
the Merchant may request a reconciliation to take place, whereby Queen Funding may ensure that the
cumulative amount remitted for the subject month via the Daily Payment is equol to the amount of the
Specified Percentage. However, in order to effectuate this reconciliation, upon submitting the request for
reconciliation to Queen Funding- but in no event later than five (5) b u s i n e ss days following the
end of the calendar month - the Merchant must produce any and all evidence and documentation
requested by Queen Funding in its sole and absolute discretion, necessary to identify the appropriate
amount of the Specified Percentage. The foregoing includes without limitation, any and all bank
statements, merchant statements or other documents necessary to ascertain the amounts of the
Specified Percentage, including login to the Merchant's bankaccount(s).
d.
The Merchant specifically acknowledges that: (i) the Daily Payment and the potential
reconciliation discussed above are being provided to the Merchant as a courtesy, and that Queen Funding
is under no obligation to provide same, and (ii) if the Merchant fails to furnish the requested
documentation within five (5) business days following the end of a calendar month, then Queen Funding
shall not effectuate the reconciliation discussed above.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Addendum to the Agreement as of the date
first set forth above.
FOR THE MERCHANT #l:

QUEEN FUNDING LLC
By:_ _ _ _ _ __

By:~~./

S1gnatur~

FOR THE MERCHANT #2:
By:._ _ _ _ _ __
Signature:._ _ _ _ __
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**This authorization is to remain in full force and effect until QUEEN FUNDING, LLC receives written notification
from the Merchant of its termination in such time and in such manner to afford QUEEN FUNDING, LLC a
reasonable opportunity to act on it. Revocation of this authorization prior to remittance of the balance owed
pursuant to the Agreement shall constitute a breach thereunder.

137

ACH Authorization Form
] 646-693-9926

QUEEN FUNDING LLC

J LAKEWOOD

1980 SWARTHMORE AVE

) NJ

Account Holderfnformatron:

08701

J

''

JAMES ALLEN COOK

ANTELOPE VALLEY COMMUNITY CLINIC

45104 lOTH ST W, LANCASTER, CA 93534
Account Holders Bank lnlormatron·

' Transaction lnlormatron

·'

Professional Service Fee

[{}."''

0
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JAMES ALLEN COOK
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EXHIBIT 13

139
!FILED: RICHMOND COUNTY CLERK 07/03/2017 12:05 P@
DOC. NO.

1

INDEX NO. 151488/201'!
RECEIVED NYSCF.P:

07/03/2017

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF RICHMOND

AMCO MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS,
LLC; HARROLD W. HERRIDGE; and PEGGY
S. HERRIDGE,

I DOCKET NO.:
Plaintiffs,

v.
RAM CAPITAL FUNDING, LLC,
Defendant.

COMPLAINT AND DFMAND FOR A TRIAL BY JURY
Plaintiffs AMCO Mechanical Contractors, LLC, Harrold W. Herridge, and Peggy S.
Herridge (collectively "AMCO"), by their attorneys, White and Williams, LLP, as and for their
complaint and demand for a trial by JUry, allege:

NATURE OF THE ACTION
I.

AMCO is a small mechanical contracting company located in Texas. It is owned

by Peggy and Harold Herridge who have lived in Texas their entire Jives and have never set foot
in New York, let alone Richmond County.

2.

Ram Capital Funding, LLC ("Ram") is a New Jersey company with its alleged

principal place of business located in Lakewood, New Jersey.
3.

N.Y. Ltd. Liab. Co. Law § 808(a) provides that a "foreign limited liability

company doing business in this state without having received a certificate of authority to do
business in this state may not maintain any action, suit or special rroceeding in any court of this
state unless and until such limited liability company shall have received a certificate of authority

in

thi::~

state.
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[FILED: RICHMOND COUNTY CLERK 07/03/2017 12:05 P@
NYSCEF DOC.

NO.

1

55.

IKDEX NO.

151488/202.7

RECEl VED NYSCEF: C"l/03/2017

After reviewing the bank statements and the bank statements alone, Mr. Collin

responded by offering two different options:

On \Ved, Apr 26, 2017 at

12..:~3

PM, Anthony Collin <2-nthom:@.§.nd!!!!?lillnessful).der.com> \\'TOte:

Approved!
High risk

l of 2 different options:
!) $40,000.00 at 51199.00 a day, 1.-199 rate

2) SJO,OOO.OO at S899.00 a day, 1.499 rate
BDth

d~als

56.

pay 10?11'1 of the funded amount.

AM CO's broker responded: "I really need you to get me $44,000." In response,

Mr. Collin offered the following terms:
On 4126-'!7 3:26PM, Anthony Collin \\1'0t<:

I can do:
$44,000.00 at $!,699.00 a day payback is !.499 rate.
Paying 10%

57.

AM CO's broker responded by asking if he could "kick the term a little bit so as to

get that payment lower?" Mr. Co !lin responded: "Sorry but this is the best we can offer."
58.

Shortly thereafter, AMCO's broker asked Mr. Collin if he could split the

difference between the two options with the same 50 payment term at $1,049 per day:

59.

The next day, on April 27, 2017, AMCO received a competing offer that extended

the repayment period over 85 payments:

10
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141
INDEX NO.

IFILED: RICHMOND COUNTY CLERK 07/03/2017 12:05 PM)
~YSC:EF

DOC.

NO.

1

151488/2017

RECEIVED NYSCEF: 07/03/2017

(citing Diehl v Becker, 227 N.Y. 318, 326, 125 N.E. 533 (1919); Browne v Vredenburgh, 43
N.Y. 195, 198 (1870)); Bank of Chenango v. Curtiss, 19 Johns. 326, 331, 1822 N.Y. LEX IS 25,
*8 (N.Y. Sup. Ct. 1822) ("It is not necessary that the contingency should ever happen, in order

to render the transaction usurious. If once infected with usury, no agreement of the parties can
render it valid.") (emphasis added); Leavitt v. De Launy, 4 N.Y. 364, 369, 1850 N.Y. LEXIS
105, *II (N.Y. J 850) ("'f the contract provides for the payment of the loan with interest, at all
events, it is enough to render it usurious, if in addition to the legal interest, it provides for the

payment of excessive interest, upon a contingency. A stipulation even for a chance of

advantage beyond legal interest, is illegal.") (emphasis added).
87.

The agreement here provides for a usurious rate from the very beginning but it

also provides for an even greater amount of interest based on a contingency outside of AMCO's
control-and that contingency actually happened.

On the very first page of the agreement,

AYJ.CO is required to ensure that the daily specified payment amount of $1,049 is in its account
every business day. lf AMCO does not ensure thal this amount is available each and every day,
then a $100 ACH Fcc is assessed. lf this occurs just four times, a default is declared and AMCO
is then entitled to take 100% of all of AMCO's receivables, file and obtain a Judgment by
Confession (which is illegal in Texas), and seize all of the personal and business assets of
AMCO and Peggy and Harrold HcrTidge. And that is exactly what happened here.
88.

Within days of entering into the Merchant Agreement with Ram on April 26,

2017~ AMCO was the victim of a robbery, whereby it had its business checks stolen. As a direct

result of this robbery, AMCO was forced to close its business bank accounts and open a new
business bank account. AMCO promptly informed Ram of these events and specifically gave
Ram the account information for the new business account. Unfortunately, Ram was unable to

17
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[FILED: RICHMOND COUNTY CLERK 07/03/2017 12:05 P@
t\YSCt:F DOC. NO.

INDEX NO.

151488/2017

RF:CEl VF:r; :VYSCEE':

07/0V~017

withdraw its daily payment amount of $1,049 for four consecutive days because it was a new
account and therefore the bank placed an automatic, seven day hold on all check deposits.

Despite the hold placed on this account, AMCO nevertheless wired Ram the payment amounts
that were missed-exactly as Ram instructed.
89.

Despite wiring Ram these missed daily payments, Ram nevertheless declared a

default, filed a confession of judgment, and then used that judgment to seize AMCO's business
bank accounts.
90.

In doing so, Ram seized over $16,000 that was desperately needed to operate the

business.
91.

As a direct result, AMCO almost did not make payroll, and had to seck alternative

funds in order to pay its employees and other necessary expenses of running a business.

92.

Both the written agreement and the facts of this case prove that the tme natu1e uf

the transaction is a collateralized, full recourse loan with an interest rate in excess of 260%.
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTIO 'I
(General Business Law§ 349)
93.

Plaintiff, repeat and re-allege the allegations of each of the foregoing paragraphs

I through 92 ofthis Complaint as iffully set forth herein.
94.

The Merchant Agreement entered into between Ram and AMCO on April 28,

2017, involves a
95.

consumer~oriented

transaction.

Ram's conduct in obtaining the Judgment by Confession against AMCO is

representative of a

constmler~oriented

practice common! y used by Ram with respect to other

similarly situated consumers and bas a broad impact on consumers in ~ew York.

18
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EXHIBIT 14

144
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
SUFFOLK, ss

SUPERIOR COURT

SATURN FUNDING, LLC

v.
CIVIL ACTION NO. 16-2523-B
NRO BOSTON, LLC; NORTH RIVER
OUTFITTERS; NRO SPORT, LLC; NRO
EDGARTOWN LLC; JASON INDELICATO
and ALICE INDELICATO,
Defendants.
NRO BOSTON, LLC; NORTH RIVER
OUTFITTERS; NRO SPORT, LLC; NRO
EDGARTOWN LLC; JASON INDELICATO
and ALICE INDELICATO,
Plaintiffs-in-counterclaims,
v.

ACE FUNDING SOURCE, LLC; ARCH
CAPITAL FUNDING, LLC; CAPCALL, LLC;
FORWARD FINANCING, LLC; FUNDING
METRICS, LLC; MERCHANT CASH &
CAPITAL, LLC; TVT CAPITAL, LLC; WISE
FUNDING GROUP, LLC; YELLOWSTONE
CAPITAL, LLC; and YES FUNDING
SERVICES, INC.,
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Defendants-in-counterclaims.

145
FIRST AMENDED COUNTERCLAIMS AND DEMAND FOR A TRIAL BY JURY
Counterclaim Plaintiffs NRO Boston, LLC, North River Outfitters, NRO Sport, LLC,
NRO Edgartown, LLC (collectively "NRO") and Alice Indelicato and Jason Indelicato
(collectively "Counterclaim Plaintiffs"), by their attomeys, White and Williams LLP, as and for
their counterclaim and demand for a trial by jury, allege:

NATURE OF THE ACTION
1.

This is an action to save a small Massachusetts business from financial ruin.

2.

NRO is a clothing and sports retailer with locations in Beacon Hill, Martha's

Vineyard, Nantucket and Wellesley. It is owned by Alice and Jason Indelicato, who are husband
and wife, and have lived in Massachusetts their whole life.
3.

NRO and its indiviclnol nwners have been victimized by a group of predatory

lenders that have routinely and systematically taken advantage of them for years, slowly
devastating an otherwise profitable business that has employed dozens of Massachusetts
residents for nearly a decade.
4.

NRO and its owners arc not alone.

Numerous other Massachusetts small

businesses and citizens have similarly been victimized by the same predatory scheme.
5.

Counterclaim Defendants are the commercial equivalent of Payday Lenders.

They prey on the weak and desperate and extot1 unconscionable tenns that are expressly
prohibited by the criminal laws, civil statutes, and the strong public policy of this
Commonwealth.
6.

Among other unconscionable business practices, each of the Counterclaim

Defendants has knowingly and intentionally violated Mass. Gen. Law c. 271, § 49 by charging
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146
58.

A copy of the "loan" document referenced above is attached as Exhibit A, along

with a copy of the e-mail. The fonu of this "loan" is nearly identical to the vast majority of the
so-called "factoring agreements" used by almost every Counterclaim Defendant in this action.

a) The "Daily Payment Amount" is a Disguised "Fixed Loan Payment."
59.

The so-called "factoring agreements" purport to purchase future receivables based

on a specified percentage ofNRO's daily receivables. While these agreements give the illusion
that the repayment te1m is directly tied lo the percentage of receivables, the vast majority of
these agreements then alter this daily percentage by fixing a daily repayment amount. This
stated daily repayment amount is purportedly based on a good-faith estimate of NRO's daily
future receivables but is, in reality, a knowingly false term unilaterally dictated by Counterclaim
Defendants in an attempt to avoid the usury laws.
60.

When a series of these so called "factoring agreements" is placed side-by-side, it

is undisputable that Counterclaim Defendants dete1mine the daily payment amount based on the
full value of the loan, not the estimated daily future receivables.

61.

For example, Yell ow stone issued a series of purported "factoring agreements"

over the course of just five months. Each daily payment amount was allegedly based on 15% of
NRO's daily future receivables. The specified daily payment for each of these transactions,
however, varied fi·OJn $973 to $6,995 in proportion to the amount of the loan, not the so called
"good-faith" estimate of what would be 15% the merchant's daily receivables:

NRO Boston

Yellowstone Capital

NRO Edgartown

Yellowstone Capital

2/23/2016
3/11/2016

100,000
210,000

60,000

NRO Boston

Yellowstone Capital

NRO Edgartown

Yellowstone Capital

3/28/2015
5/17/2016

NRO Boston

Yellowstone Capital

5/17/2016

100,000
250,000

NRO Edgartown

'Yellowstone Capital

6/16/2016

335,000

NRO Boston
NRO Boston

Yellowstone Capital
Yellowstone Capital

NRO Edgartown

Yellowstone Capital

G/29/2016
7/26/2016
7/27/2016

270,000
400,000
400,000

145,900
87,540
306,390
145,900
364,750
499,990
409,738
699,950
699,950

Daily$ Daily%
1,621
1.5%
973
15%
3,064
15%
3,316
15%
1,327
15%
5,995
15%
3,499
1.5%
6,995
1.5%
6,995
1.5%
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EXHIBIT 15

148
Mike Pedersen Sr
From:

Mike Pederson Sr <mike@mikesauto.com>

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Friday, Januar; 29, 2016 11:26 AM
mike@mikesauto.com

rw : Mikes Auto 1/29- Proposal- Working Capital M!I<ES AUTO SERVICE CONTRACT- 012816.pdf

Atta,hments:

Hello Mike:
!l was a pleasure speaking to you over the phone yesterday, here is the proposal for your view.
As discussed, after 5 business days, we will convert the loan into a 3year Business Line Of Credit with a
monthly principal and interest payment, with a credit limit of 175k.
Amanda and I will call you @ 10 am est-

Regards
Stephen Quroiz
Underwriter

Senior Commercial Banker

0/rf:ct: 800.430.3527 x 901

E fax: 877.287.5188
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CCJNF!OFNTTA!JTY NOTICE: This E-mail transrnisslon (and/or the att-achments accompanying it) contains
proprietary information and may be confidential. The information is intended
for the use of the
Intended rerioient. If you are not the intended
of thrs E-mail, yqu are
notified that
diSClosure, dissemination, distribution or copying
message is strictly
Any un.au.cnc>nzea
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EXHIBIT 16

150
----·-···-Forwarded message-·------·From: Admlnistrntive Department <info@peaksourceus.com>
Date: Fri, Aug 4, 2017 at 12:16 PM
Subject: BBK Motor Sports · Pre Approved
To: brians barg3lns@yahoo.com
Good afternoon,
You;· business has been pre approved'
Loan amount 5390,500
Payback $566,225
Term 18 months
Daily payment $1,498
Factor rate 1.45
Loan amount $468,700
Payback $674,928
Term 15
Daily payment $2,143
Factor rate 1.44

Best,

Dora Garcia
Operations Manager

Peak Source LLC
641 Lexington Avenue I New York, NY 10022
TeL 646-328-!3}4 Toll Free. 888-319-3821 Fax. 646-626-6458
~~~
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152

A P P E A R A N C E S :

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT Of NEW YORK

----------------- ---- --·-- --- --------------x
SNA? A)')VANCES 1

WHITE AND WILLIAMS,

LLC 1

Plaintiff,
Case No 2 ~ l8-CV-00016BCW

SHG OF ILLINOIS,

dba BBK f.!:OTORSPORT,

ADl\MS, LLC, BRIAN

BY:

SHANE R.

HESKIN,

ESQ.

MAVRIDES, MOYAL, PACKMAN, SADKIN

MARTIN

Attorneys for NATHAN FRANCIS

MARTIN,
Defendants,

10

Octcbet 10, 2018
ll :06 a.m.
'I 1'lme Squ<'lrR
Nev.• Yr:r k,

LLP

Attorneys for Defendant
7 Times
Suite
New York, New York 10036-6524

N~w

'lor k

11
12

PEAK SOURCE
1981 Marcus Avenue
Suite El17

Lake Success, New York 11042
JAMIE POLON, ESQ.

BY:

13
DEPOSITION of NATHAN F'RANCIS by
Jef.endant, pursuant to 01:der before
christine Cutrone, a Shorthand Reporter
dnd Notary Public w:_thln and f<>r the State
of New York.

14

15
16
17
18

19

Stl£'ULATIONS

FRANCIS

F R A N C I S,
d~lly ;:;~1orn

I'I' IS HERSBY STiPULATED AND AGREED

having been

by a Notary Publ1c Wlthin

for th~ State of New York, ""'"

by nnd between the attorneys for the

and

tcstifl~d

under oath as

respective partt.c.s hsrcto that filing
;;ealinq

<:~nd

ccrtifkati.on be und the some

dre hereby wa1vcd.
IT

10

fURTHEH

EXI<>HI,ATION BY MR. HESKIN:
~;TIPULl\TE.D

AND AGREED

Q.

thJt oll otnectJons, except as to the form

11

o:t the quest1on, be reserved to the time

A.

12

of

Q.

~Jhat

A.

611

l3

the

14

that the 'Wi th:n exami nat.1on may be signed

15

and sworn to betc.r:<? any Notary PublH; '?1-i.th

16

the sou;;e force and Ed'fect as though signed

Nc~' York,

L<:xJ.ngton Avenue,

Su.1 te

New I'ork 10022.

Q.

to before U11s C:our<c.
18
19
j

your prt'!scnt. bus c:oess

TT JS FURTHER STIPULATED AND AGREED

A.

t 'm doing okay.

Q.

My na'1'C1

BBK Motor5port.c;

~0

T

')l.l!.'lt

f\,lve a few

for yoll.

21

Can yo\l g1vc me yocn educcttlon1lt

??.

22

?.J

23

24

"
,,,

2S

backyround p! cease?

'ir:hoo\,
('Ommtmlty ;":nllPgP.

Wes.!rhcstC'r commun11:y.

1 (Pages 1 to 4)
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The Little Reporting Company
(646) 650-5055 I www.littlereporting.com
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1
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8
9
10
ll

12

13
H

15
16

17
18
19
20

21
22
23

24

25

FRANCIS
Went out to Arizona and did some community
college out there. Played some football. But
returned back to New Yark to live.
Q. What courses did you take at the
community college?
A. Different types of sales,
marketing courses. Basic courses that '1 had
to take to fit my curriculum.
Q. Did you get your degree?
A. No, I didn't graduate.
Q. How many semesters did you take?
A Semesters? Two years,
three years of college. Between two and
three years of schooling.
Q. What school in Arizona?
A. Mason (sic) Comrmmity College.
Q. What position did you play in
football?
A Inside and outside linebacker.
Q. Did you take any courses in
finance?
A. No, I did not.
Q. What did you do after college?
A. I reh1med home and I worked as

FRANCIS
which is just sales cold calling on the phone.
From there I got a handful of other just sales
jobs, cold calling jobs.
Q. You're the president of Peak
Source, right?
A. I am.
Q. Are you the owner of it?
A. lam.
Q. When did you stmt Peak Source?
A. End of2013.
Q. How did that come about?
A I just built some experience in
sales and saw the importance of having lead
generating. Being able to generate leads, the
importance of it. So that was just my way of
building a job for myself Just being a more
structured lead generator.
Q. Who did the website?
A. l paid someone to do it for a
couple hundred bucks, a friend.
Q. Who decided what went onto the
website?
A. I do. r did.
Q. Are you an investment company or

1
2
3

Q.

s

A
York.

6

Q.

7

A.

8

9
10
ll

I

FRANCIS
a personal trainer.

12
13

14
15
16
17

18
19
20

21
22
23
24

25
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2

3
4

5
6
7
8
9

10
11
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13
14
15
16
17

18
19
20
21

22
23

24
25

Where did you grow up?
Grew up in Westchester, New

Where do you live now?
I live in Long Island City.
How old arc you now?
31 years old.
How long were you a personal

Q.
A.
Q.
trainer?
A. 1 was a personal trainer four or
five years. Four years.
Q. Whal did you do after that?
A. I got a sales job. Worked at an
international conference company, IPC, working
in sales.
Q. For how long?
A. Two years possibly.
Q. What year did you stop working
there?
A.

Let me see. Maybe 2011 maybe.

Q. Where did you go after that"
A I took on other sales jobs just
working in sales. Worked at Life Alert,

FRANCIS
a sales company?
Just sales.
Just sales?
That's all we do. Cold calling.
Q. So if you advertise on your

are you
A.
Q.
A.

website that you're an investment company,
that's false, right?
A. ]fit's listed on there that
way, yes.
Q. You have zero financial
experience whatsoever, correct?
A. Zero.
Q. Does anyone at Peak Source have
any financial experience?
A. None more than myself in lerms
of just being able to cold call and no,
there's no financiaL
Q. So could you just describe what
Peak Source docs?
A. Peak Source, \VC arc an LLC
within New York. We help our clients secure,
you know, whatever financing they may be
looking for or qualified for.
Q. How do you generate most of your
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20
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23
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25

leads?
A. A lot of our leads come from
outsourcc like many other cold callers, other
lead generators in the industry who we have
relationships with.
Q. How many people do you have on
staff?
A. l only have one person.
Q. Who?
A. Dora, my office assistant.
Q. Dora Garcia?
A. Yes.
Q. Docs she have any financiai
background?
A. None.
Q. Whaes her educational
background?
A. Graduated college. Has a
degree. I can't remember which one. But she
graduated from college. No financial
background. I believe she has a degree -MR. POLON: Objection. You
can answer.
A. Criminal justice degree.

Q,
A.

Q.

FRANCIS
How old is she?
30 years old.
How long has she been working

for you?

A.

Over two years.

Q.

10
11
12
13
14

15
16
17
18
19

20
21

22
73
24
25

Was she your only employee?
A Yes. That works for me, yes.
Q. Who solicited the transaction at
issue here?
A. Who solicited in tenns -MR. POLON: Objection. Fonn
of question. Just rephrase it.
Q. Do you understand that we're
here to talk about a transaction that was
entered into between allegedly Snap Advances
and BBK Motorsport? Do you understand that?
A. Yes.
Q. Who generated that lead?
A. [ received the information from
Lisa Kelly. From a different funding company.
Q. Who's Lisa Kelly?
A. Jusl a referral. Someone
refeiTed her to me that! may have other
relationships with other, you know, advanced

-------··---~------1----~-------------------

4

5
6
8
9

lO
l1

12

13
14
15

16
17
18

19
20
21
22
23
24
25

ll

12

FRANCIS
companies. And I may have people help her
find a solulion.
Q. Who does Lisa Kelly work for?
MR. POLON: Objection. You
can answer.
A. Green Funding Solutions.
Q. What does Green Funding do?
A. It's just another advance
company. Cash advance company.
Q. Are they associated with Yellow
Stone?
MR. POL001: Objection.
A. I believe so. Yes. I'm not
sure what caliber.
Q. Who is Lynn Davis?
A. Lynn Davis. I believe that is a
friend of Lisa Kelly or somebody that works
alongside with her.
Q. And you understand that Lynn
Davis is affiliated with Yellow Stone, righl?
A Correct.
Q, So did you understand that
Yellow Stone had already entered into a
merchant cash advance agreement--

FRANCIS
MR. POLON: Objection.
Q. --with BBK Motorsport prior to
your solicitation of BBK?
A. I was not aware of that.
Q. Well, how did Yellow Stone
become aware ofBBK~
MR. POLON: Objection.
A. I'm nnt sure how they got that
information.
Q. Someone from Yellow Stone calls
you, is that how it worked?
A. No.
Q. Who did they call?
A. I am not sure who they ca!lcd.
Q. Who at Peak Source received the
referral for BBK from Yellow Stone~
A. 1 received it from Lisa Kelly.
Q. What infmmation did Lisa Kelly
give you?
A. She provided me with I think
three months bank statements. A couple of
months bank statements and then application
that was filled out.
Q. An application that was filled

4
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6
7
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9
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41
FRANCIS

FRANCIS
MR. PO LON: Objection.
Calls for a legal conclusion,
A. Y cs, loans are given rates.
Q. Interest rates'?
A. Yes.
Q. And an MCA agreement has a
factor rate, nght?
A Yes.
Q. \Vhat's your understanding of the
factor ratd
MR. POLON: Objection.
Calls for a !ega! condusion. You
can answer.
A. A factor rate is dictated by
when pretty much a lender would figure out
how much of the future sales of the merchant
they're looking to I guess purchase. And that
factor rate would calculate the total payback
amount plus the interest that was owed to that
lender.
Q. And that's your typical
undcrstandmg of how MCA agreements work,

interest to him. I was informed to contact
them.
Q. You did say he \Vas preapprovcd

for a loan, right?
A The wording on there is ~·
that's what it docs say. My company we do
work wlth a handful of different advance
9

companies. Some ofwh;ch do offer, you know,

10

10
11

12

loans. Some offer MCAs.
Q. What company did you have in
your mind when you told BBK Motorsport !hat it

u

was preapproved for a $600,000 loan?

13

11

14

A.

I don't necessarily have an

15
16

answer for that. There was no set company in
mind. I'm trying to throw out numbers that I

17

think could be attractive to the merchant.
From there I would try and source a solution.
Q. I'm just trymg to ··

18
19
20
21
22
23
24

25

A.
Q.

14
15
16

17
18
19
20

Is this the application?

;>]

Let me ask you this.
MR. POLON: Let him ask you

22
2:1
24

a question.
Q.
right?

12

The loan has an interest rate,

CO!TCct?

25

A.

Con·ect.

44

43
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FRANCIS
MR. HESKIN: Mark this.
(E-mails was marked Exhibit
1 for identification, as of this
date October 10, 2018.)
MR. HESKIN: So I've handed
the witness what has been marked
as Exhibit number l. It's an
e-mail dated Friday, August 4,
2017 fi·om lnfo@PeakSourceUS.com to
BrianStockbargains@Y ahoo. com.
Q. Do you see here where it states
loan amount?

A. Yes.
Q. $390,500, correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And the payback amount is
$566,225, do you see that?
A. Yes, I do.
Q. And that's got a set tenn)
right?
A. Yes.
Q. And has a daily payment amount
of$1,498, do you sec that?
A. Yes.

10
ll
12
13
14
15
16
ll
18
19

20
21
22

FRANCIS
Q. And it's got a tactor rate of
1.45, do you see that?
A. Yes.
Q. What is the interest rate?
MR. POLON: Objection.
Lega! conclusion. You can answer,
A. It would be calculated at
45 percent total payback.
Q. So it's~ 45 percent mtercst
rate?

MR. POLON: Objection.
A.

Well, what I have been told by

my guys to~- it would be the bon·owed amount
calculated by the factor rate. So the payback
amount would be $560,000.

Q.

But l want to know what the

interest rate is. Not the factor rate.
MR. POLON: ObJection. You
can answer
A.

I don'! know the actual set

23
24

interest rntc_ I guess this ts just like il
parameter.
Q. How did you come up with these

?.5

numbcn;?

11
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2

FRANCIS
A. Just numbers I was advised on
sharing from underwriters who I was asking to
help me get this deal approved. These were
just numbers that they were throwing around
and told me to send to see if there would be
any interest.
Q. Which undetwriters?
A. I can't remember their names off
the top of my head. Some of which could be
friends. Again, at the time I was just
looking for an flvcnue of being able to find
this deal.
Q. Can you identify a single persoll
that gave you these numbers?
A. No. I don't have their-- I
don1t remembc!' a specific.
Q. So as you sit here today, you
have no idea who gave you these numbers.
A. No, I don't remember who exactly
provided me this lnfonnatiorL I was calling

11
12
l3

14
15

16
17

18

19
20
21

22
23
24

9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
~7

18
19
20

21
23

A.

24

Yeah, they're numbers.

25

1

don t.
Q.

I'm confused. l mean this looks
an awlullot like an MCA agreement, right?
A. It looks like an offer.
Q. For a cash advance agreement,
right?
A. Yeah, it looks like an advance
amount.
Q. For a merchant cash advance
agreement, right?
A. Yes.
Q. And l agree this does look like
the terms of a merchant cash advance
agreement, so we're on the same page there.
My question is) why are you
using the term loan to describe an MCA
agreement?
MR. POLON: Objection.
A That information -- again in
tctms of us-- even the way that it's even
listed on my website, like something that's

47

48

FRANCIS
there and probably should have been changed,

FRANCIS
nothing we had pushed on to the individual.
Wc did not decide the details of anything
under there that was just suggested to see if
that information could possibly work. And
that's how I had shared the information that I
received to Brian.
Q. Your website still calls MCA
agreements loans, right?
A. Yes. That wording is still
the! e. I did see. That's something that
should have been Up there for a couple of
years.
Q. Fixed.
A. It's still there.
Q. That's false, cmTcct?

but it's just the wording. From my

9

8

22

understanding anyone that's being advanced
funds or the way that we had worded it, it was
just the suggested amount that I was informed
that, you know, maybe the client would
possibly qualify for. Sol was the
individual who had presented the infonnation,
the cash advance with this information.
Q. So when you say loan amount, you
really mean cash advance amount, right?
A. Y cah, for refe1Ting to merchant
cash advances.
Q. So this is not rcfen·ing to a
loan. This is referring to a merchant cash
advance tenns, COJTect?
A. Ycs, this information.
Q. Rut you call it a loan, COITcct?
MR. POLON: Objection.
A That was not ~- again, that's
how it's listed. That was not meant to devise
in any type of way.
Q, So it was a mistake?
A Yes, you can say that. H was

10

7

Q. These look like pretty specific
numbers, right?

4
5

8

2
3
4
5
6

around.

3

6
7

46

FRANCIS
Q. Well, you don't know how they
were calculated?
A. To be honest with you, no, I

0
6
7

8
9

10
11

12
13
14
15

16
17
18
19
20

n
22
23

24
25

A.

No.

Q. It's nut false?
A. We work with a handful of
different lenders who offer different types of
products. Could be, you know, whatever...
Q. But your website specifically
says MCA loan, concct?
A. It docs say MCA loans. And that
information has been up there for sometime.
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FRANCIS
Q. I'm just trying to get clarity.
So when yonr website says MCA loan, that's a
mistake too, COJTect?
A. Yes. If you read it that way,
it's just one of the products that we offer.
Ies two different products.
Q. 13ut MCA agreements, as you
previously testified, are not loans, correct?
A MCAs are cash advances, yeah.
They're not a loan.
Q. They're not a loan?
A. Conect
Q. Have you ever had discussions
with Yellow Stone or any other MCA funder
about how to characterize these transactions?

MR. POLON: Objection.

(.l.

MR. I'OLON: Ohjection.
10
11
12
13
14

15
16

19

Yes.

A No. We received an approval
and we share it with them.
Q. Did they ever tell you don't

call it a loan?
A. rm aware that these are not

Has Yellow Stone ever told you

not to cal! it a loan?

17
18

A. How to characterize the
transaction?

Q.

50
FRANCIS
loans. So they don't.
Q. Has anyone from the MCA indust1y
told you not to call them loans?
A. Ycs, I'm sure in the past. lt's
not a correct way to refer to lhe product.

20
?1

22
23
24

25

A.
Q.

No.

Do you have any e~mails where an
MCA fUnder ever told you don't call it a loan?
A
No. I don't believe so.
Q. How often have you referred to
MCA agreements as a loan?

MR. PO LON: Objection.
A, Does not happen often. The
situation, yes, it is there. But that's
something that does not happen veJy often.
Q. But it happened here, correct?
A. Yeah, ies there.
Q. Are you aware of any other
instances where you've mistakenly referred to
an MCA agreement as a loan?
A. No. Not to my recollection.

FRANCIS

FRANCIS

Do you see in this offer you
have a daily payment amount of $1,498, do you
see that?
A Yes.
Q. What is thot based on?
Q.

8

9
10

A. I'm guessing that is just-over the ! 8 months you do ~- you t1y to
breakup the amount of days in a month.

Q.

ll

A

1?

Q.

11

14
15
16
17

18
19
20

I get it
By the balance.
That's how I read it Right?

That's how you read it?
A, Or just a daily payment.
Probably the mc!·chant filled that out.
Q. So it's 18 months. You divide
three-- the payback <~mount which is $566,225
and you divide that by $1,498, right?

Q.

23
24

25

3

18 months.

I'm not an underwriter.
Q How were the~e numbers arrived
at? Who came up with these numbers?
A. (No response.)
Q. Do you know who came up with

those numbers"

A.

Pm not sure.

Q.

If you look at the next one, it
has a term of 15 months, do you see that?
A. I see it
Q. And it has a daily payment of
amount of$2,143, Jo you see that?

9
10
11
12
13

14
15
16
]8

A.

Yeah.

Q.

And that's about $645 higher per
day, right?
A. I guess.
Q. Why is it higher?

A.
Q.

I don't know.
Do you understand how the daily

payments are calculated?
A. Not necessarily. Again~ Pm

22

not sure why that information is higher on
this one than the other. I'm not sure why it
was changed.
Q. What1S your understanding of
what a daily payment is"

23
24
25

able to make on a daily basis.
Q. That's bow much they have to

19

MR. POLON: Objection.
A

22

2

70
21

A.

An amount that n merchant is

13
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The Closer - Meet the Yellowstone
Capital Rep That Originated $47 Million
in Deals Last Year
: ~ '' ) () I \

fEATURE STORY
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as a Verizon customer :Service reo when he was just 19 years old. For
one of the most proltfic salesmen in a mche
of financial
But the way
te!ls it; the
a master of working over the phone

160

him, whom Stern described as "rock stars_" Two of those members were present during the deBanked mterv1ew.
deal flow, a lot of which comes from outsrde rsos.
President, later told de Banked in an e-mail, "Juan's ability to focus and quickly identify the best path to closing a deal
and the ISO Is unrivaled."

me~c1ant

That's Derhaps an unoerst,atement, considering Monegro ard his team are sing·e·handed!y out·originating entire brand name
companies.

f~;nding

ranked compames that funded at least $100 million that year. Omens of companies are furding less than
ones with large staffs and big name backers.

IS no ce1ling," Stern said of tfle opportun1ty his company offers. Nobody IS doomed to just work m one
Wrth all of his
bad for trre $47

so far, Monegro has no
origmator.

1mmed~ate

plans to re-enroll i'l schoo:. Ar.d why s!"lould he? He :s currently only 29 years old. Not

"We love Juan,'' Stern sa1d. ''They all love h1m"
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Thumb Drive of Videos submitted to Committee
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IF~~ 0 ~TARIO COUNTY CLERK 03/28/2018 04:4 7 PMl
NYSCF.F' DOC.

NO.

INDlm'Je)C#~ 11i15f.iSW180~8

RECEIVED NYSCEF: 03/28/2018

1

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF ONTARIO

ANTELOPE VALLEY COMMUNITY CLINIC
and JAMES ALLEN COOK,
Index No.:

Plaintiffs,
v.
ML FACTORS, LLC,
Defendants.

COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR A TRIAL BY JURY
Plaintiffs Antelope Valley Community Clinic ("Antelope") and James Allen Cook
("Cook") by and through their undersigned attorneys, allege as follows:
NATURE OF THE ACTION
1.

This is an action to save a nonprofit organization that provides heahhcare services

to needy children and adults from the predatory lending practices of Defendant.
2.

Defendant ML Factors, LLC is one of the many merchant cash advance ("MCA")

companies that prey upon small businesses in desperate need of cash.
3.

ML Factors charges unlawful and unconscionable interest rates that ultimately

cripple small businesses and cause financial ruin to their individual owners and family.
4.

The scheme involves ML Factors advancing funds to Plaintiffs and other small

businesses pursuant to so-called MCA agreements.
5.

In furtherance of these scheme, ML Factors uses a network of brokers that hold

themselves out to be small busines._q financial experts.
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164
iFfli!mJ¥~ 6 26'NTARIO COUNTY CLERK 03/28/2018 04:47 PM)
NYSCEF DOC. NO.

TNDRttleWI#: 11715553!&18018

RSCEIVED NYSCEF:

1

62.

03/28/2018

Despite receiving less than one-million dollars in actual money, Antelope was

obligated to pay back $4,311,810 under the outrageous terms of the MCA loans:
Date

MCA
Company
ML Factors
6/23117
9/15117
MLFactors
9/15117
Queen
10/17117 Q11_een
10/18/17, ML Factors
11113117 GTR Source
11127117 GTRSource
11127117 ML Factors
11127/17 • Queen
12127117 Yellowstone
1/17118 ML Factors
Ocean Fund
~17118
1/19118
Yellowstone
lli9!l8 Queen
Totals
63.

Loan
Amount
Payback
Received
$67,500
$111,750
$42,948
$111,750
$135,000
$224,850
$65,131
$322,285
$149,000
~9 $33,893
$50,000
$40,000 .. c-V4"950
$75,000
$60,000
$112,425
$140,000
$40,869
$208,600
$300,000
$40,010
$449,700
$250,000
$222,500
$374,750
$200,000
$73,391
$298,000
$550,000
$142,331
$824,450
$450,000
$76,745
$674,550
$250,000
$185,000
$374,750
$2,880,000 $1 225~118 $4,311,810
Loan
Amount
$75,000
$75,000
$150,000
$215,000

Daily

%
10%
10%
13%
13%
10%
None
None
10%
13%
15%
10%
13%
15%
13%

Daily
Payment
$1,863
$1,597
$2,999
$5,899
$2,484
$1,999
$2,249
$3,161
$8,990
$3,999
$2,980
$5,999
$5,499
$4,499__

Although the Amount Received was $1,225,318 (after deducting various fees

rrom the principal ammmt stated on the loans), ABC and the MCA companies debited additional
other fees from Antelope's bank account after the MCA loans were funded.
64.

These debits were apparently fees charged for "Professional Services" and/or

Broker fees in connection with the MCA loans.
65.

Notably, these "Professional Services" fees started in October 2017 and grew

larger and larger as the Ponzi scheme spiraled out of control.
The amount of the "Professional Service" fees is staggering:

Date

MCA Company
Queen Funding
Queen Funding
Yellowstone
Ocean Funding
Yellowstone
Queen Funding

101
II. :71
J2.12717
111711
1119/18
------·--·
l/19118
Total
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$7,500
$15,000
$25,000
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$40,000
$45,000
$25,000
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EXHIBIT 21

166
Kabbage® Business Loan Agreement
Loan Amount: $13,500.00
Merchant Information
AccOtmt Number: 135425
Merchant: 1992
Merchant Address: 13065 Iroquois road Apple Valley CA 92308

Owner: Julie Cox

Docum~:nt

~

Creation Date/Time: Oct 30, 2017 11:43 PM Eastern

CelticBauk
Salt Lake City, Utah

Late Fee: Up to $100

Returned Payment Fee: $20

Marketplaces: Bank of America· Bank· +JI23
Financial Tl'ansactlon Chunncls: ACH Account: Bank of America ·
Banl{- ... 3123

This tool is prov;ded to help you understand and assess the cost of your small business
financing.

Copltnl

Comp~rlson

Tool

Disbursement Amount

Loan Amount

Repayment Amount

(minus fees withheld) 1

$13,500.00

$19,980.00

$13,500.00

METRIC

Interest Expense:
Loan Fee:

Total Cost of Capital
$6.400.00

~.

Total Cost of Capital:

Annual Percentage Rate
(APR) 3

Your loan w!ll have monthly payments of:

04,96%

APR:

94.96%

Wl1ile APR can be used for
comparison purposes, It Is not
an interest rate and is not used
to calculate your interest
expense or Loan Fee.

I
I
/"

RcpaymCilt.Amount:,

$!9,98o.oo

Term (!n months);
i
Average Monthly Payment:
"[-j-Average·Monthl]rPaymenti -

-------"-'$1,665.00

,

Thi~ j~ ti;·~ average monthly

+12 Months

Ii

other charges you can avoid,

such as late payment fees and

$1,665.00

I
I

Cents on the Dollar
(excluding fees)

I
I

-

I

~~

I

$2.036.25
$1,293.75

Months 7-12:

interest· E)(pense ~·r LOail.FCC:

s6,4ao:oo· i·~I
This is the total amount of
I

Loan Amount:

.,-$!3,500.00

I_

1 interest or Loan Pee p<!ld per

Cents on the Dollar(excludiug
fees):

-1-------- ~---------\

··- ·1

repayment amount of the Loan,
;yhi.cl~<!S..au<Lj

48.00<

] dollar borrowed, This amount is
-,8:001il exclusive offeP.s,

r '"'""'"""" "'"" '"" ""'" '" "" ,_ "" " . ,...,

,

,,. ,:.:."'·"

Prepayment

Yes
Does prepayment of this Loan decrease the total interest or Loan

-L - . . . . .

Feesowed~'

... . .

J,
.

I'

(.o~,s;,~';:~;~,~;·::;:~:;"' ·!Ill
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1The D1shursement Amount ls the amount of capital that a business receives and may be different from the Loan Amount The
Disbursement Amount is net of fees withheld from the Loan Amount. A portion of the Disbursement Amount may be used to pay off any

167
amounts owed from a prior loan or an ilmn1mt owed to a third party.
2your l.mslttess may incur other fees that are not a conditi<m ofborrowlng. such as late payment fees, returned payment fees, or monthly
maintenance fees. Those fees are not reflected here. See the agreement for details on the::;e fees (see Sections 1.7 and 1.3).
1APR should be considered in conjunction with the Total Cost of Capital. APR mfly be
similar expected duration. APR is calculated here according to the pr·inciples of 12 C.F.R. §

This Business Loan Agreement ["Agreement") is made by and between Celtic Bank. Its :;uccessors, ass1gns. and representative.':> ["we," "us," "our"
or "Bank'') and merchant ("you" or "Merchant'), along with the prmcipal shareholder, partner, memller or other owner of Merchant who
submttted the Application on behalf of Merchant {"Owner''), as of the date specified a hove. Celtic Bank, Merchant and Owner may be referred to
as a "Party" or collectively as "Par't\es" herein.

Q:l' By checking this box Merchant or Owner t!!Jderstands tfu~.:iJlQruil.blli!~thli..Ag~;m~h.qd..i!lLQ.lllil2r.lJ!.n.l.hlo~LQ
'-"·

0

By checking th\s box.~or Owngr also ag!'ees that the parties jncluded in this Ar:reemeut jntend to autheJlticate +'!Jis wrlting._agte..U.Q
all its t~>rms and electronica!!y sign this Agreement with the same force and effect ns a manual si~nature,

Consent to Electronic Disclosure.

rzi By checking this box you confirm that you can access transaction infonmtion by visiting .www.lqbb.IJ~ rliHllogging in and You agree
to receive this Agreement and subsequent disclosures and notices (collectively, "Subsequent Dl~dosurcs") electronically. Knhbagc will prov1de

electronic copies of periodic statements and Subsequent Disclosures oa Kabbage's web site. To access, view and reta:n electron!( disclosures
on Kabbage's web site, you must have a computer with Internet access and eithe:- <l printer connected to your computer to print
disdosures;not!ccs or sufftcient hard drive space available to save the informatiOn. The minimum softwnre requirements include brows\'r
software that supports 128-bit security encryption and Adobe Reader® version 9.0 or higher, By clicklng the "Submit" buttoll on yonr
application, you acknowledge that you are able to <Jccess Kabbage's website ~.lw.h.h.4.g~) and print, or otherwise retain, electronic
disclosures. You may request a paper copy of any legally required disclosure by contacting Xabbage at K.ahlmge..B.usiMSS..L.Qan:..r.ap.c.r
Disclosure Request p 0 Box 77081 Atlanta...GA...lQ.l5Z. You may also withdr<lw your consent to electronic disclosures by contacting Kabbage
in the same manner. If you withdraw your consent to electronic disclosures, Kabbagc may elect to terminate the relationship with you. You
agree to provide Kabbage with your current e·ma\1 address for notices. If your e·mai! address changes, you must send Kabbage a not1te of the
new address by wr!t!ng to Kabbagc at !east five days before the effective date of the change ot Kabbagc Emn.l1 Addre...:s Change, P.O. Box 77081,

Atlanta, GA 30357.

I. BUSINESS LOAN
1.1. Business Loan, YQl! a2ree to borrow and we agree to lend to you the amount sct.furili...i\~You promise to repay tbi.~ Loan to us O.LilllC
Qrds:r plus Costs (as defined ln Section 1.4 below) plus all other amounts that may become due U5 IJ!lder this Am:ement according to til£
payment schedule set forth below. You will provide us, at a!! times during this Agreement, with suffidentaccess to view the actiVIty In (a) your
commercial transaction account(sj, inc!udlng, but not limited to, (i) your P<tyPa/ bttsiness <lccount, the det<Ji)s of which you have provided to u~
(individu!llly and collectively, as appropriate, your "Bu~trtess P<JYment Account"),(!!) one or more designated business checking account~. thr.
Aill.tiJls of which you have p_£ovided to .!:!§J!!.ldividua!ly and collectively. as appropriate, your "Bank Account"), (b) the marketp!t~ce(s) where you do
bu::;iness, and (c) such other accounts and sales -and shippiflg data a'SWCCreenrnec:e~m:lil'PPfOjJYlMr,frfr·t~n:purpuse'ofmamtortngytn.!r-·
bustness act!V!ty and finances. You agree to repay us in U.S. dollars.
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Mr::tilint anrl Owner each 11nder·stand ackl\Qwledge and agree that Merchant is entering jnto this Agreement as a commercial trans11ction<'t1£\
tlmtyour agreement not to use any por~.ll.Lthum_Qilll~lQ.U:&b.llilPJJ..!JLQ.S..fJ.U.n.4.n.QllQ.~~
consumer account means that certajn important dutjcs !mpost;d upon transattjon<: rud commJmkatlons for (QU.S1.Ulli:L,l'lll.tP!L'iC.S....aruLlli\.aiU
~t.ri.Wls..cwferred upon consumers purspant to federill or state law wj!! not apply to apy ilSDect of this transaction Merchnn• and
~~tand aclsoowledge and aeree thnt wst,may....\)~...mo.fir~her for example any particular use Q.[jwy..illUQ.WJ!
lQangd or aou.,nrtirular payment confonns to tbis sectjon Mcn:baot and Ownpr qnderst<Jnd acknD.wledge and ag•·ee that a breaclL'Q:LM.en.:.hillLt
Ofti11fWJiVJ]]IDIS'"(Jtttrrs;;rotqifWtttnm=aff?ttmlr·righttttfi}tnforeHbis~AgpeamsmtrEGI$ilj:dl!fSs..Q_f.tha.p.urposg for which any amoi!Ut !qaned is
..
[P fart 11sed or {Hl U.s!LlillY..t.e.tu~~lable to us in a commerqa! transaction even jf tbal remedy w~ve been avillk1ble bad3.uv
~d been disbiJrs~ll!ll.fLPliJ:~QtPaYilll:lnl.drlil'..ro-:..Qfmnwu.:Q.n.£1.Hllitl:...ii_i:.C.Q..ll.Ut.
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EXHIBIT 22

169
Heskin, Shane
From:
Sent:

Heskin, Shane
Sunday, June 23, 2019 8:39PM

To:

Heskin, Shane
FW: Coming Soon: Kabbage Will Offer Business Loans'

Subject:

From: NRO <nroboston@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, October 5, 2017 10:45 AM

To: Proper, Justin <Properj@whiteandwilliams.com>
Subject: Fwd: Coming Soon: Kabbage Will Offer Business Loans!

outs1de of the f1rn1. Use caut1on when opening attachments, clicking !inl<s or

CAUTION This

when they changed to celtic
~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ---------From: Kabbagc <supporte[Dkabbage.com>
Dale: Mon, Apr 14,2014 at 4:00 A:vl
Subject: Coming Soon: Kabbage Will Offer Business Loans!

'I'o: n.rohosloil\fl)gmail.coJD
This message contains grapt>ics

Dear alice,

Kabbage is excited to announce our new loan product! It is still the working
capital line you depend on, but our new partnership with Celtic Bank now gives
you access to a business line of credit
Quick facts about Kabbage loans:
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all existing merchant advances and working capita!
lines to
and lines
cred!t
You'll get the same great terms with the same personal service,
Your payment schedule and rates will NOT change,
Kabbage is the same company with the same focus on great service
Once your MCA 11as been converted you must read and agree to the new
'Kabbage Business Loan Agreement'

170
These changes give us more flexibility, so look for new products, including
longer payment terms, in the future!
If you have any questions, give us a call or send us an email I
Sincerely,
The Kabbage Team

Get cash, make transfers or check on your
nccount ?.!1 from ym lr mnhi\P. rlevice

Download the iPhone or Android Apps

c=:J
c=:J
c=:J

~,9$_Q:§~§,~

SBD026 with DISTILLER

Mal! Address:
Inc
p0
77081
Atlanta, GA 30357
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Phone:

Ernai!: support©kabbage,com
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EXHIBIT 23

172

on deck

I~ THANK YOU FOR
~

BUSINESS LOAN AND SECURITY
AGREEMENT SUPPLEMENT

WORKING WITH US!

Dear Ray,

Your lnformalion
Cotlgratu!atlons on being approved for a small bus1ness loan wlth On
Deck Cap1tal, Inc.! We want to thank you for this opportunity to holp your
ousmess grow.

---·---·-------~·--·----------- -----·---·

Business Name: GLOBAL AUTO RESTORATION LLC
Owner Name: Ray Sprouse
Your Bank· J.P. MORGAN CHASE BANK, N.A.
Rot!ling numbor-387

Below is a summary of your loan details.

Account number.
...

'

. .

~·m926t

. .

Ill

Ray Sprouse
308 Mamsail L.ano
Woodstock. GA 30189

GLOBAL AUTO RESTORATION LLC
308 Mainsai' lane
Woodstock GA. 30189
..... 4989

4468

'..ua:l aml Securi1y Ag1eeJT1enl S..:pptement is par; ol (and i'1corporated by ·e:erence 'lito) H1e B.... swiBSS Loan ano Soc.;rity Agreeme'l1 SorrQWOH sc;ow d keGp this
unpor!Unt icga~ documcmr tor Borrowar's 1ecords
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173
SMART Box'" Capi!JlLComparison ToQ]_
Th!s too! is provided to help you understand and assess the cost of your small business financing.
Jhe calcu!atn:ms J:m!e>w mvolve cerfam key assump!ivm; about this LOM, including /hal lha Loa<l rs paid off m its entirety according 10 rtre tJ.gre~J.d peyment scher:lult;~ ana thai no rep;;ynum/5 !lrG

Term
9 Months

Loan Amount
$25,000.00

(rur;aidOwly)

$25,000.00

METRIC CALCULATION

METRIC
Tota! Cost of Capilal

tnlMer.tExpensw

loan Fee:

$4,650.32

OrJgiMHion Foe:

Annual Percentage Rate
(APR)3
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46.65%
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EXHIBIT 24

175

On Deck>

Number of Daily Payments:
(Business days only)

378

Payment Schedule:
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Business Loan and Securily Agreement Supplement- Page 1 of 2

176

OnDeck>

I

Percentage {TIP)

Specific Purposes Only

Please initial ~his Business Loan and Security Agreement Supplement h e r e - - - - - - -
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Business Loan and Security Agreemont Supplement - Page 2 of 2
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EXHIBIT 25

178
Heskin, Shane
Heskin, Shane
Sunday, June 23, 2019 8:52 PM
ShaneR. Heskin Esq. (heskins@whiteandwilliams.com)
Kabbage Publicly Available Links

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

bl!P.lliwww.ceoexclusiveinsights.com/kabbage/
https://player.fm/series/cb-lnsights-a-conversation-with-2380182/a-conversation-with-kathryn-petralla-coo-co-

founder·of-kabbage
b.l!!SliiNWW. youtu be .com/watch ?v=M E-NsiE kGzA
https ://edgard un n. com/2017/09/interview-rob-frohwein-ceo-ka bbage/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/darrendahl/2015/05/06/the-six-minute·loan-how-kabbage-is-upendi ng·small-businesslending-and-building-a-very-big-business/#64ded1399042
h ttps :flwww .lendaca de my .com/wp-content/ uploads/20 18/11/Podcast-17 4-Kat h ryn·Petra lia. pdf
https :1/www .lend academy. com/podcast -17 4· kathryn-petra lia-of-ka bbage/
https://www .occ.gov/news-issuances/bullet ins/20 17/bulletin· 2017.21. htm I
http:ljswaay.com/kabbage-financia!-tech-company-helping-small-businesses/

https :1/www .le ndacademy .com/podcast -17 4-kathryn-pet ra lia-of-kabbage/
https :1/www .le ndacademy. com/wp-content/ u oloads/2018/11/Podcast ·17 4-Kathryn·Petralia .pdf
https:l/www.lendacademy.com/podcast-42-kathryn-petralia-of.kabbage/
htt ps://www .lendacademy.com/wp-conte nt/u ploads/20 15/07/Podcast-42 -Kat hryn-Petral ia. pdf
https:l/www.kabbage.com/
https:l/www.benzinga.com/fintech/18/10/12453469/kabbage-co-founder-on-Jending-1b·while-the- banks-were-closedexpectations-wit

https://www.glassdoor.com/job-listing/decision-ana!yst-risk-kabbage-

JV IC2940587 KOO 21 KE22,29.htm?jl=2863819034&ctt=1544242444040&srs-EI JOBS
htt ps://lend ing-times.com/2017 I 10/30/ta king-over-s m a 11-busi ness-lending-from-the· banks/
https ://debank ed .com/2017/10/kabb ages-pet ralia-talks-big-tech-fintech-and-lending/
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https://techcrunch.com/2017/08/03/small-business·loan-platform-kabbage-nabs·250m·from-softb ank/

179
hl.l.RWwww.forbes.com/sites/darrendahl/2015/05/06/the-six-minute-loan-how-kabbage-is-upending-small-businesslending-and-building-a-very-big-business/#602edOf29042
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n9Q9ZopRQNI
http:/!video.foxbusiness.com/v/3993474497001/
https://www.kabbage.com/case-studies/accountingprose/
https ://www. voutu be. com/watch ?v=6V NsdetkM c
https ://www. facebook.com/Kabbagelnc/
https :1/www. instagram .com/ka bbagei nc/
https ://twitter. com/Ka bbagel nc
https://www.linkedin.com/como any/kabb...
https://www.youtube.com/watch ?v=l XEPTtahjQ
https:(/www.youtube.com/watch?v=oizwPg-kDOI
https://www.forbes.com/sites/micahsolomon/2018/08/13/transforming-the-small-business-lending-customerexperience"kabbage-ceo-rob-frohwein/
https://www.kabbage.com/pdfs/pressreleases/Kabbage Expands Leadership Team.pdf
https://www.kabbage.com/pdfs/ pressreleases/Momentum 2017 Release.pdf
https:f/www.youtube.com/watch?v=dOQXaVpwiYU.
https ://www. youtu be. com/watch ?v=Cfg6L35agE E
https://www.crowdfundinsider.com/2016/08/89330-qa-kabbage-ceo-co-founder-rob-frohwein-originating-2b-loansgrowlng/

http://iibig.com/cloudlending/pa rtners/

https ://www. ftpartners. com/tra nsactions/ka bbage
httos://www.cbinsights.com/research/marketp!ace-lending-competition-brutal/

https://medium.com/betterfin/kabbage-teams-with-guggenheim-for-500-million-plus-71823eb8e988
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https ://techcrunch-com.cdn.ampproject.org/v/s/techcru nch.com/2017/11/16/ka bbage-gets· 200m-from-creditsuisse-to-expand-its-ai-based-businessloans/amp/?amp js v=0.1&usgp=mg331AQJCAEoAVgBgAEB#origin=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com&prerenderSize
=1&visibilityState-visible&paddingTop=54&p2r-O&horizonta15crolling-O&csi=1&aoh=15445652823273&viewerUrl-ht!p
s%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Famp%2Fs%2Ftechcrunch.com%2F2017%2Fll%2F16%2Fkabbage-gets-200m-fromcredit-suisse-to-expand-its-ai-based-businessloans%2Famp%2F&hlstory:::l&storage=l&cid-l&cap::::swipe%2CnavigateTo%2Ccid%2Cfragment%2Crep!aceUr!

180
https://www.monitordally.com/news~posts/fintech-lender-kabbage-prices-525mm-securitization/

https:(/www.blackwatch.io/updates/kabbage-raises-250-million-from-softbank/
http :/I www. ann ua Ireports .com /H os tedData/An nu al Reports/PDF /NYS E ONDK 2017. pdf
http:/(www.ibanknet.com/scripts/callreports/getbank.aspx?ibnid=usa 2998576
http:/lwww.ibanknet.com/scripts/callreports/viewreport.aspx?ibnid=usa 2998576&per=20180930&rpt=RCCI&typ=htm

!
https:/lwww.kabbage.com/pdfs/pressreleases/Kabbage Expands Leadership Team.pdf
htt ps :/lwww. celt icba n k. com/partnerI credit-sponsorship
https:/lwww.youtube.com/watch?v=oVK-OzwZUaQ
https:(/fi.11fs.com/183
https :/(www. entrepreneur. com/article/3 20517
https:/lwww.youtube.com/watch?v=37CSCf09Vol
https://lendedu.com/news/kabbage-kathryn-petralia-talks-small-business-loans/
https://www. youtu be. com /watch ?v=S8yRYGCj05 U
https://player.fm/series/cb-insights-a-conversation-with-2380182/a-conversation-with-kathrvn-petralia-coo-cofounder-of-kabbage
https:/lwww.youtube.com/watch?v-lg5DB81WYQw
https :/IIi na nee. yahoo. com/video/ka bbage-ceo-softban k-wa nts-s u ppo rt -152000038. htm I
https:/lwww.bloomberg.com/news/videos/2017-08-03/why-softbank-is-investing-250-million-in-kabbage-video
https://www.fico.com/en/customers/kabbage
https://www.fico.com/en/latest-thinking/articles/how-kabbage-knows-if-it-can-!end-you-100000-in-iust-seven-mlnutes
https://www.americanbanker.com/news/kabbage-crunches-ups-shipping-data-to-approve-sma!l-business-credit

https://gigaom-com.cdn.ampproject.org/v/s/gigaom.com/2013/03/20/forget-fico-how-data-is-changing-the-rules-ofcredit-andunderwriting/amp/?amp js v=0.1&usqp=mq331AQGCAEoAVgB#origin=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com&prerender
Size= l&vis ibilityState=vis ible&padd ingT op-54&p2r-O& horizonta IScrolling=O&cs i-1&aoh-1544817 2381 040&viewerU rlhttps%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Famp%2Fs%2Fgigaom.com%2F2013%2F03%2F20%2Fforget-fico-how-data-ischanglng-the~rules~of~credit-and

underwriting%2Famp%2F&history=l&storage-l&cld-1&cap=swipe%2CnavigateTo%2Cdd%2Cfragment%2CreplaceUr!
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http://www.finnovating.com(interview-to·rob-frohwein·technology-and-data-wil-change-Jending-forever/
https://www.krollbondratings.com/show report/7360
httos://www.krollbondratings.com/show report/10267
https://www.krollbondratings.com/show report/6294

Shane Heskin
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NFIB

The Voice of Small Business:

NFIB Member Q & A with Kabbage
Kabbage helps small businesses get the funding they need to grow. Through a fully automated, online platform,
businesses can link their latest business data, allowing Kabbage to review the overall health of their flusiness- not
just a credit score- to approve and provide loans of up to $100,000 in minutes.

Q: Are you a direct lender?
A: Yes, Kabbage is a direct lender and we take the risk of loss for all the loans that we

make. We issue our loans in partnership with Celtic Bank, a Utah-Chartered Industrial
Bank which is regulated by the FDIC.
Q: Does Kabbage look at personal credit?
A: Yes, a hard inquiry is pulled through Experian on the last step of the Kabbage

application. This is used to verify the identify of the applicant and adhere to anti money
laundering laws.
Q: Do I need to have good credit score to get a loan from you?
A: Not necessarily. However, if we have limited information about the health of your

business performance through the data channels linked to the Kabbage application, it is
helpful to understand personal financial performance to help inform the decision.
Q: How does a line of credit affect your credit rating with the credit bureaus if you use it or if
you don't use it?
A: The hard inquiry during the application process may impact your credit a few points.

Using or nat using your line doesn't effect your credit at all. It could potentially increase
your personal credit score because you will not be using your personal accounts for
business purposes any longer. We see that our customers' credit scores increase 10
points on average in the first year of working with us.
Q: Do you qualify start-ups?

A: While we would love to be able to qualify start ups, our business model requires at
least one year of business performance history to make a qualification decision. If you
are a start up in need of capital; check aut credit cards, home equity loans, crowd
funding companies like Kickstarter or equity funding through venture capitalists and
investors.
Q: What are your rates?
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A: Kabbage has 6-month and 12-month pay back terms. Monthly payments to Kabbage
include a portion of the original loan amount plus associated costs. The costs range from

184
1% to 12% of the originolloan amount. There are no origination fees or early repayment
penalties.
Q: What collateral do you require?

A: We do not require collateral. We make sure that the total amount you are borrowing

is not more than you can reasonably pay off. Too many businesses have failed because
they have had too much outstanding debt relative to their revenue. We don't want to
see that happen to our customers.
Q: If I currently have funding provided from On Deck. If I seek a line of credit through Kabbage
would that jeopardize my agreement or relationship with On Deck?
A: If you have enough revenue and are able to satisfy repayment of multiple loans, you

should be in good shape. On Deck would be the best resource for answering this question
to see how their company handles businesses that have loans with multiple providers.
Q: My experience with these type of lenders is the cost of funds is very high and the people
who are on the other end of the phone try to manipulate this information. I haven't ever
called Kabbage but have talked with three other lenders. Are there possibly shady options
out there?
A: Unfortunately, there is potential to run into some "bad actors". It's important to learn as

much as you can about a lender, their terms and their pricing before you move forward with
an application
• Ask key questions about the total cost of the loan and payback terms
Check 888 ratings for the lender
Research the company and its owners
Make sure you can get in touch with the company

More questions about Kabbage?
Our Customer Service Team is here to help at 888-564-7344
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To apply, visit www.kabbage.com/nfib
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MAURA HEALEY

KARL

ATTORNEY GENERAl.

A.

RACINE

ATIORNEY GENERAL

January 22, 2019
Via Email: Comments@fdic.gov
Robert E. Feldman
Executive Secretary
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
550 17111 Street NW
Washington, D.C. 20429

Rc:

Docket No. RIN 3064-ZA04
Request for Information on Small-Dollar Lending

Dear Secretary Feldman:
We, the undersigned attorneys general, submit this comment in response to the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation's ("FDIC") request for information on small-dollar lending.'
We welcome the FD!C's interest in encouraging FDIC-supervised financial institutions such as
state-chartered banks to offer prudently structured and responsibly underwritten small-dollar credit
products to consumers. As the FDJC's recent data shows, approximately 8.4 million U.S.
households were "unbankcd" and approximately 24.2 million U.S. households were underbanked
in 2017. 2 The shot1-term credit needs of these households are largely met by the fringe financial
sector: non-bank entities such as payday lenders and high-cost installment lenders that "arc often
usurious, sometimes predatory, and almost always worse for low-income individuals than the
services offered by traditional banks to their customers." 3 Most borrowers are unable to repay these
loans when they become due and are instead forced to take out new loans- and pay additional fees
-to cover the prior loans, which can trap them in an endless cycle of debt. 4 The high cost of fringe
1

2

See Request for Information on Small-Dollar Lending, 83 Fed. Reg. 58,566 (Nov. 20, 201 8).
See "20 17 FDIC Natiorial Survey of Unbankcd and Underbankcd Households," Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation, October 2018 [hereinafter "FDIC Survey"].
3 Mchrsa Baradaran,
!r's Time for Postal Banking, 12711arv. L. Rev. 165, 166-67 (2014); see FDIC Su!'vey, supm
note 2. at 8 (discussing alternalive Jinancial services for unbankcd and undcrbanked households),
4

According to a 20! 6 study by the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau! an astonishing 80% of payday loans arc
rolled over. See Consumer Fin. Prot. Bureau. Supplemental /<lndings on Payday, Payday Installment, and Vehicle

Title Loans, and Deposit Advance Products at l!Sw 16 (June 2016), available at
hllps:/lliles.consumel'linance.govlfldocumcnts!Supplcmentai_Report_060116.pdf. The fees payday lenders l'eap
t!·om such borrowers- estimated to be $3.8 billion annually- are one of the industry's largest sources of revenue.
See Ctr. for Responsible Lending, Shark-l'i·ee Waters: Slates Are Beller Off With our Payday Lending at I (Aug.
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financial products are, in pa11, a function of the administrative costs such institutions face in
originating and servicing credit extended to unbanked and underbanked households. 5 Statechartered banks face lower administrative costs and can leverage economies of scale to otTer small-dollar credit to unbanked and underbankcd consumers at lower costs than fringe financial
institutions 6 There are, however, important legal risks for state-chartered banks that seck to enter
this sector.
I.

Evasion of State Laws

Many states have enacted laws to protect consumers from abuses associated with high-cost smalldollar credit offered by fringe lenders. These laws reflect the will of the citizens in each state to
restrict the ability of fringe lenders to engage in predatory practices. Although the details of these
laws vary from state to state, there are features common to most state small-dollar lending laws.
Many state laws cap the annual percentage rate ("APR") licensed lenders can charge for small,
unsecured loans, and prohibit unlicensed lending.' In addition to rate caps on installment loans,
many state laws substantially circumscribe fringe lenders' ability to offer extremely predatory
products such as high-cost payday loans. These limitations include outright prohibitions, structural

5
5'ee Haradaran, supra note 3 at 167; but see Mark Flat:ney & Katherine Samolyk, flayday Lending Do the Costs
Just if)' the Price? (FDIC Ct. for Fin. Research, Working PHpcr l\o. 2005~09. 2005).

See Baradaran,
note 3 (explaining how sim!!ar economies ol'scalt\ inli-astructure~ and clientele can help the
Post Otlicc
small-dollar loans).
CA: licensed lenders limited to monthly interest charges
n·om 1% to 2.5% lOr loans or various amounts less
less than $5,000 and 25% Cor small loans between
than $2,500. See CaL Fin. Code§ 22303; CT: 36% for small
$5,000 and $15,000. See Ch. 66R, Part Ill. Conn. Gen. Stat.; CO: See C.R.S.
5-2-20 I, 5-2-214; DC: licensed lcnclcrs
prohibited t!·am
rates in excess of24%. See D.C. CoJc R
99% on consL:rner installment looms
less than $1,500
on consumer installment loans between $1,500 and $40,000. See 250 Ill. Co:11p. Slat. 9*
670/15 & 17.2; MA: 12% civil usury rat...: on smal! dollar loans of less than $6.000 ant! lk:cnst.:d !t.:mlcts permitter..! to
no more than 23°/G. See Mass. Gen. L. c. 140, § 96; 209 CMR 26.0! (Smn!l Loan Rate Order); MD: licensed
from charging rates in excess of24% o1· 33% Cor consumer loans less than $6,000,
and unpaid principal ba~nncc or the loans. See Md. Code Ann .. Cot~1. Law**
lenders prohibited li·om
interest in excess of blended rate or 30% on loans not exceeding
See N.C. Gen. StaL 53·176;
law
lende!'s from
more than 30% to
individuals. See N.J.S.A
Civil usurv law
N.J,A.C. 3:\~J.l; '1\iY: Criminal usury law prol;ibits
lenders !i·om
Penal
L. 190.40. Civil usury law prohibits unllcensed lenders ti·om
501; N.Y. BankingL. § 14~a; NC: licensed lenders prohibited li'om
on loans not exceeding $15,000. See N.C. Gen. Stat. 53~ l76; OR:
from
excess of36% on consume;· linance loans of$50,000 or less. S'ee Or Rev. StaL §
!enders Jlmitcd w
:imited to 24% APR under the Consumer Discount Company ;\ct. 7 P.S. §§ 6217.1, and
6% J\PR l;nder Section 20 I of the I .oan Interest and Protection !,uw. 41 l1 .S. § 20 l; VA: l(J% !Or sma!! loans less than
$2,500. Va. Code Ann.
6.2-150 i und 6.2-1520.
6

7

*

*

**
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limits, 8 and restrictions on the ability to take out multiple loans or rollover credit. 9
Laws restricting small-dollar lending are not particularly new. State usury laws date back to the
late nineteenth century, and effo11s to restrict small-sum lending began over a century ago. 10 Since
the enactment of these laws, states have struggled with efforts by fringe lenders to evade state
restrictions. Evasion schemes include structuring loans to fall outside the scope of state lending
laws 11 or characterizing interest as feesY In recent decades, fringe lenders have attempted to
leverage relationships with third parties to overcome state restrictions. In the early 2000s, fringe
lenders began to associate with traditional banks to take advantage of the fact that traditional banks
are generally not subject to state interest rate caps. 13 This method became known as "rent-a-bank"
lending because the bank participated only by lending its name and charter to the transaction.
Payday lenders would claim the bank was the lender, allowing it to take advantage of the bank's
ability to export its home state's interest rate and evade the usury and other interest rate caps in the
state where the borrower resides''
By the late 2000s, "rent-a-bank" lending declined as many traditional banks severed their
relationships with payday lenders. The financial crisis of 2008 along with increased regulatory
scrutiny may have precipitated this decline. When rent-a-bank schemes began to falter, payday
lenders turned to Native American tribes in an attempt to take advantage of tribal sovereign
8

CA: limits traditional personal-check-based
loans to $300. See Cu!. Fin. Code sec. 23035(a); CO: cf!Cctivc
February l. 2019, limits rates on
See C.R.S. 5~3.1-! 05; DC: prohibiting a!\ lenders from charging
rates in excess of 24%. See
28 330 I: IL: limits paydny loans to the lesser of 25% of consumer's gross
monthly income (22.5% l(lr installment rayday loans) or .'SLOOO. See 815 Ill.
Slat.§
MA: .)'ee
MBss. Gen. L. c. 140, § 96; 209 CMR 26.01 (Small Loan Rate
NJ: N..I.A.C. 1-!.1 and
31:1.1(a);

*

OR:

term und prohibits certain terms and

ofrlghts.

725/\.064;

APR, caps !ate ICes, prohibits compound interest. See 7 P.S. §~
VA: limits
Code Ann. § 6.2-1816(5); W A: Jesser of 30 percent of the consumer's gros~ monthly
or $700. See Wash. Rev. Code sec. 31.45.073(2).
'CA: Cal. Fin. Code sec. 23037(a); CO: C.R.S. § 5-3.1-106 IL: 815 Ill. Camp. Stat. t2212-30; lA: Iowa Code sec.
533D.tO(I)(cl; MA: 209 CMR 26.01 (Small Loan Rate Order); Or. Rev. Stat.~ 7251\.064(6); VA: Va. Code Ann.
sec. 6.2-1816(6); WA: Wash. Rev. Code sec. 31.45.073(2),
' 0 See F. B. Hubachck, '/he Development of llegulatory Small Loan Laws, 8 L. & Contemp. Probs. t 08, 113 ( 1941)
the history and the ;:;doption of uniform small loan laws by states in the

twentieth century).

See
La Torre v. CashCa/1, Inc., 422 P.3d 1004 (Cal. 2018) (holding that
struclured to lall outside
Ca!itbrnia's small~!oan rate
can be unconscionable if the interest rate is too high); ,)'tate, ex rei
v. B&/3 lnv
Inc. eta!., 329 P.3d
(N.M. 20!4) (holding that tender's
loans
payday lending !mvs V.'Cre structuralty and nrrrcc<Jur.allv unt:onsei<Jnablc).
12
,)'ee, e.g..
v. Fast Cash USA, Inc.,
lender's argument that tnterest
check
I /ami/loll v York, 987 Supp. 953
1997) (same); see also Illinois
;1//
No. t4 C 2783 (N.D. Ill. Judgment entered June 17, 2016) (alleging
instal!ment lender's mandatory account
fee that was charged on a sliding scale based on the amount
financed vvas undisclosed interest in
of the applicable 36% rate
by Illinois !aw).
u Sec Rent~A-Bank Payday
How Banks Help Payday Lenders
Consumer Prot~ctions. Consumer
Federation of America and the
Pub!lc Interest Research
Washington, DC, Nov. !3, 2001. available at
"See
v
Finance, Inc., No. 14-7139,2016 Wl.l83289,at'l (E.D. Pa. 2016)
hank scheme, where payday lender partners with "an out-of~swte bank" to net "as the nominal
nonbank entily was the de facto lender" 1n a
that
to take "advantage of federal bank preemption
doctrines to insulate the (payday
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immunity. Cnder these tribal lending schemes, "a non-tribal payday lender makes an arrangement
with a tribe under which the tribe receives a percentage of the protits, or simply a monthly fee, so
that otherwise forbidden practices of the lender arc presumably shielded by tribal immunity." 15
A number of recent decisions have cast doubt on the legality of tribal lending schemes. 16 As a
result, payday lenders arc once again turning to "rent-a-bank" schemes in order to evade state law.
Recent court decisions, however, suggest that "rent-a-bank" schemes are just as legally flawed as
tribal lending schemes. 17 State-chartered banks should be wary of entering into relationships with
fringe lenders that arc structured to evade state rate caps. We recommend that the FDIC
discourage banks from entering into these relationships in any guidance it issues on smalldollar lending.

II.

Ability to Repay

Although state-chartered banks are generally not subject to state usury laws, other than applicable
rate caps in a state-chartered bank's "home" state 18 , state-chartered banks are still subject to laws
of general applicability such. as state unfair and deceptive acts or practices ("UDAP") laws and the
law of unconscionability embedded in state common law and statutes.;\ state-chartered bank that
directly or indirectly extends credit that is structured to fail, 19 that lacks economic substance,"' ot·
where there is no reasonable probability of repayment may violate state UDAP or state-law
unconscionability. 21 As such, we recommend that the FDIC discourage banl<s from extending
small-dollar loans without considering the consumer's ability to repay.
ln order to ensure that these small-dollar loans are prudently made, we recommend the FD!C
15
Kyra Taylor et aL, Pub< Justice Found., Stretching the Envelope of'/'rihal Sovereign immunity? ifn Investigation
the Relationships Between Online Payday /,enders and Native American Tribes (i (2017) (internal quotation
omitted), available at https;//\vww.pub! icj ustice.nct/wp~contcntlttp!oads/20! 8/0 I/SYCF~Report-FlNA L·Dcc-4.pd r.
"'See,
Cf'PB v. CashCall, Inc., 2016 WL 4820635, m *6 (C.D. Cal..
31. 20 16) (holding that delcr.dant
payday
was the "true !ender" and rca! party in interest !11 tribai
Mac!Jonald v. CashColi. lit< .
2017 WL 1536427, at *3 (D.N ..I. Apr. 28.20 17). afj'd, 883 F.Ju 220 (3d
recent trend ol' cases in

f~lVor ol'parties

challenging tribal lending

17 See, e.g, Thmk Finance,
banks were utilizing a
for relic!' end not

atrangcm~.-:nts across

note t4

the country).

mutton to d1::-miss and :tndtng that state's aHcgatlons that non-

::;cheme to
st<1te usury laws were sufficient to state a
CashCa!l, Inc. v Morrisey, 2014 WL 2404300 (W.Va.
30,

cerr.
in a

c!aim
published),

2050 {20! 5) (holding that substance

Meade v. Marlette Funding, No.
(Colo. Dist. CL
denying non~bank defendant's motion to dismiss on precrnption of applicahle Colorado rate
18
See 12 U.S.C. §
19
See Commonwealth v
structured to fail unless the borrower's income will increase

loans
Mass. UDAl'

Jaw).
20

,)'ee CFPB v. 17'7' !~due Suv1·., Inc., 219 F. Supp. 3d 878 (S.D. !nd. 20 !5)

defetidant's mot!on to dismiss
that the CFPB's allegation that {()r·profit college took
ofiu.. students by st~cring
loans with a known default rate ir: excess of 60
in order to achieve ohjcctives beyond
the return on the loan was suniclcnt to state a claim); See also /Je La
& 13&/J, supra note II.
21
As an example! the D.C. Code provides that it is an unlawful trade practice to "make or enforce unconscionable
terms or provisions of sales or leases" and that "in applying this fstandan.Jl, consideration shall be given to:' among
other 13ctors, "knowledge by the person at the time credit sales c!re consummated that there was no reasonable
pmbability of payment in tull ol'thc obligation by the consumer." D.C. Code§ 28-J904(r).
4
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include in any guidance on small-dollar lending factors banks should consider in evaluating a
consumer's ability to repay. Specifically, we recommend that the FDIC suggest that banks consider
a consumer's monthly expenses such as recurring debt obligations and necessary living expenses
in evaluating ability to repay and take into account a consumer's ability to repay the entire balance
of the proposed loan at the end of the term without rc-borrowing. We also recommend that the
FDIC suggest that banks at least consider the consumer's capacity to absorb an unanticipated
financial event- for instance, in the unexpected event of a loss of income or the added expense of
a medical emergency-- and, nonetheless, still be able to meet the payments as they become due.

Ill.

Conclusion

We appreciate the opportunity to submit this this comment Please contact our ofl'iccs if you have
any questions or need additional information.

Sincerely,

PH! UP J. WEISER
Colorado Attorney General

TOM MILLER
Illinois Attorney General

Attorney General oflowa

BRIAN E. FROSH
Attorney General of Maryland

GURBIR S. GREWAL
Attorney General of New Jersey

New York Attorney General

North Carolina Attorney General
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ELLEN ROSENBLUM

Oregon Attorney General

Atlomey General of Virginia

Connecticut Attorney General

6
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INDEX ND.

[FILED: ERIE COUNTY CLERK 09/13/2018 05:56 PMI
NO.

NYSCEF DOC,

s; 1445/20:1

RECEiVED NYSCEF: 09/13/2018

56

Napierski, Christine S.
Wells, Steven W.
Thursday, September 13.2018 S:12 PM
Napierski, Christine S.
FW: CONSTRUCTION MASONRY· Aug 07, 2017 $30,000.00

From:

Sent

To:
Subject:

From: Josh Klien <josh@gueentcmding.com>
Date: September 13,2018 at 10:47:27 AM EDT
To: Israel Weinstein <israe!@iw!nwpc.com>
Cc: Rob Eisenberg <Rob@gueenfunding.com> 1 Max Gross <max@queenfunding.com>
Subject: Fw: CONSTRUCTION MASONRY· Aug 07, 2017$30,000.00

S2S,800

1£! 08/07/2017

BOA6149

8/9/2017

WIRE ME·WtRf Ollf.DATEtl'Joooz TIME'lOS7
ET IRN:20170Jl.QlQ.Q.:<Q1MeJ SERY!CE.,.

·25,800.00

Edit Descripl,lon . .

Withdrawal

Type:

. WIRE TYP~:'Nlf\E OUT DATE:l70807 '[:IME:l057 ET
TRN!20170807Q026ltl42 SERVICE REF:O()Sl'i72
BNF:CONSTRUCITON MASONRY ID:2791784834 BNF BK:WELL
S FARGO
NDING

Merchant name:

,·?.::
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7N)O:X MO.

[FILED: ERIE COUNTY CLERK 09/13/2018 05:56 PM!
NYGC8f DOC NO.

Rf,CClVED

63

N._Y~'t$f;

8J ;1,4

~/20l

I

09/l l/2018

WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.

P.O. Uox 141G, MAC D11l1-01.A
C!lnrln1te, NC 28201.

i.100145

CW91F3SA

Y1372·039

Vadlm Barbarovicll-Marshal
1517 Voorhies Ave.

Sull.e 3H
Rrool<lyn, NY 11235

Aur~ust

:?4, ?017

CAS I Ill R'S Cllf·CI\

rLEASE r.l'li\Gli DEFOnt XPOSIT!\IG

Check Number: 0001304925

Dote: August 24, 2017
Pay to the
order of VAclitn Rarharovfcll Marshal

j

'-tF!fty-Slx

T!1ousun~!

$56.763.83

Sevon Hunc!rcd Slxty-Thr<;<!?. cJollars ancl8:ljl00';'

For 787B7G.t7
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197

It's Steve. Call me

Did you work something out with him?
I don't need him filing the judgement that
you signed. I'm only trying to look out for
you buddy. Let me know.
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Man he is an ass. He has charges being
brought on him for drug houses. So he
trying to get the 51 k ASAP before he goes
to jail. I wish i could get to him, he talking to
me like a dog so i just emailed him and told
him to talk to my lawyer. We did everything
we could, so we will see him in court.
He got paid on the 16th and he also got
paid today, but he needs that money now
because of his situation

198

Wow what happened? Thought everything
worked out. Sorry this happened man. l
really think you should work it out with him
before they levy the account. I

f i would have know this would have
happened would obviously not told you to
deal with them just don•t want them to fuck
with you more. Let me know if I

i

~

can help in any way.
Thanks. Will keep u posted

·)':i';~;·

r

.• '

1

got word that they levied your
account. Call me I can help you here.
1just

Just called
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QCommontuealtb of ~ennsplbania ~;,~

r'

COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA
.
COMPLETE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS GROUP, INC.: PHILADELPHIA COUNTY
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS :.
Plaintiff
: ~-)

vs.
May Term, 2019 No. 001349

HMC INCORPORATED
and

Case ID No. 190501349

KARA DIPIETRO
Defendant(s)

WRIT OF EXECUTION NOTICE

This paper is a Writ of Execution. It has been issued because there is a judgment against you.
It may cause your property to be held or taken to pay the judgment. You may have legal rights to
prevent your property from being taken. lfyou wish to exercise your rights, you must act promptly.
Exempt Property; The law provides that ce11ain property cannot be taken. Such property is
said to be exempt There is a debtor's exemption for $300.00, There are other exemptions, which may
be applicable to you. Attached is a summary of some of the major exemptions. You may have other
exemptions or other t:ights.
If you have an exemption, you should do the following promptly: ( 1) Fill out the attached
exemption claim form and demand for a prompt hearing; (2) Deliver the form or mail it to the Sheriffs
Office at the address noted. The fee to file this is $20.00 (Attorney check, certified check, cashiers
check m money order only).
You should come to court ready to explain your exemption. If you do not come to court and
prove your exemption, you may lose some of your property.
Property Belonging to Another Person: If there is property at your residence (or in your
bank account) that belongs to another person or that you own with another person, you should notify
that person so that he/she can file a Property Claim (fee to file is $40,00, attorney check, certitied
check, cashiers cheeR or money order only) or other legal papers with the Sheriff's Office to prevent
his/her property fmm being taken or sold at Sheriff's Sale to satisfy your deht. See enclosed forms.
"YOU SHOULD TAKE. THIS PAPER TO YOUR
LAWYER AT ONCE- IIF YOU DO NOT HAVE A
LAWYER OR CANNOT AFFORD ONE, GO TO
OR TELEPHONE THIE OFFICE SET FORTH
BELOW TO FIND OUT WHERE YOU CAN GET
LEGAL HELP."
Philadelphia f-l~r Association
Lawyer Referral and information Service

"LLEVE EST DEMANDA A UN ABOG ADO
IMMEDlATAMENTE. SINO TIENE ABOGADO
0 SO NO TIENE El. DINERO SUFICIENTE DE
PAGAR TAL SERVICIO VAYA EN PERSONA 0
LLAME POR TELEPONO A LA OFICINA CUYA
DIRECCION SE ENCUENTRA ESCRIT A ABAJO
PARA AERIGUAR DON DE SE PUDE
CONSGUIR ASISTENCIA LEGAL."

One Re<!ding C~nte1

Associancion De Licenciados De Fi!ade!litl

l'hiladelphia, Pi\ 19107
Telephone: (21 $) 238-170 I

Servicio Da Rcfcrencia E Informacion Legal One
Reading Center
Filadelfia, PA 19107
Tclcfono: (215) 238-170 I
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EXH!BIT"A"

201
PLAINTIFF: Completd Bus. Sol. Grp. Inc VS. DEFENDANT HMC INCORPORATED, et al.
Court & Term No. 190§01 349 Claim N o . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - CLAIM FOR
EX~MPTION

TO THE SHERIFF:
I, the above-named defendant, claim exemption of property from levy ( l) or attachment (2):
(I)
From my personal property in my possession which has been levied upon,
(~) I rl"siro lhet my $100.00 statutory exemption by
[ ] (I) set aside in kind (specifY property to be set aside in kind):

[ f(IT)paidii1ca.,!1f'oliowing the sale ofthe property levied upon; or
(b) I claim the following exemption (specify property and basis ol'ex"rHpliuH)
(2)

From my propert)iwl1ich is in the possession ofn thinfilartY: I cialmthe-followlng
exemptions:

(a) my $300.00 statutory exemption [ ] in cash [ ] in kind
(specify property): _ _ _..........-------·-------------{b) Social Security benefits on deposit in the amount of:$ _ _ __

(c) Other (specify amount nnd basis of exemption): - - - - - - - 1 request a prompt court hearing to determine-the exemption.
Notiee oithe hearing should be given to me at: (Name, Address & Telephone Number)

l vel'ily that the statements made in this Claim for Exemption are true and correct. 1
that false statements herein are made subject to the penalties of 18 PA.C.S.
Section 4904 relating to unswom falsification to authorities.
unde~stand

Date:

Phone #

Defendant(s): - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Address:
City, Zip:

TIHS CLAIM TO !!E FILED WlTII:

Office of the SheriffofPhiladclphiaCmrnty
Land Title Building
100 South Broad Street, Fifth Floor Philadelphia, PA 19110
(215) 686-3559/60

Note: Under paragraphs ( l) and (2) of the wl'it, a description ofspecifie property to be levied upon
or nllnched may be set forth in the writ m· included in a separate direction lo the Sheriff.
Under paragmph (2) oft he writ, if attachment of a named garnishee is desired, his name
should be set torth in the space provided.
Under paragraph (3) of the writ, the Shel'iff may, as under· prior practice, add as a garnishee any
person not named in this wl'it may be found in possession of property of the defendant. See Rule 3111 (a).
For limitations on the power to attach tangible personal property, see Rule 3108(a).
(b) Each court shall by local rule designate the officer, organization or person to be named in the notice.
MAJ(j)R EXEMPTIONS UNm~R PENNSYLVANIA AND FEDERAL LAW
(I)
$300.00 statutory exemption
(2)
Bibles, school books, sewing machines, uniforms and equipment
(3)
(4)
(.'i)

Most wages and unemployment compensation

Social Security benefits
Certain retirement f\md and accounts

(6)

Certain veteran and armed forces benefits

(7)

Cc11ain insurance proceeds
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COMPLETE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS GROUP, INC.
By: John Hartley, Esquire
Attorney J.D. No.: 47106
By: Drian H. Smith, Esquire

Attorney I.D. No.: 65627
20 N. yrl Street

Attorneys for Plaintiff

Philadelphia, PA 19106

(215)987-3671

COMPLETE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS GROUP, INC.: PHILADELPHIA COUNTY
COURT Of COMMON PLEAS

Plaintiff

vs.

: May Term, 2019 No. 001349

HMC INCORPORATED
and

: Case ID No. 190501349

KARA DIPIETRO
Defendant(s)

WRIT OF EXECUTION
To the Sheriff of Philadelphia County:

To Satisfy the Judgment, interest and costs against:

HMC INCORPORATED, located at 7190 Oakland Mills Road,# I0 Columbia, MD 21046.

Tax ID: 52-2005467
KARA DIPIETRO, residing at 18G6 Landrake Road Towson, MD 21204.

SSN: 180-60-4481
Defendant(s)

(a) You are directed to levy upon the property of the dcfcndant(s) nnd to sell ddbndant's(s') interest therein:
N.A.
(b) You are also directed to attach the property of the dcfcndant(s) not levied upon in the possession of

TO BANK, WELLS FARGO BANK, CAPITAl ONE BANK, JP MORGAN CHASE & CO, BANK OF AMERICA,
M&T BANK, SANTANDER BANK, PNC BANK, BB&T BANK, CITIZENS BANK, HSBC BANK, as gamishee(s).
(.~pecifically

describe properly)

And to notify the garnishee(s) that:

(a) an attachment has been issued:

(b) except as provided in paragraph (c).""tl~Cgarnishee fS.enjo·i~-;;{fifOffiPayiniaflY d~bttOOffor the account of the

defendant and from deli ve1'ing any property of the defendant or otherwise disposing the1·eof;
(c) the atlachment shall not include_____..____
.
. __ _
(i)
the first $! 0,000.00 of each account of the defendant with a bank 01; other tinancial institution
containing any funds that are deposited clectronlcally on a recurring basis and are identified as being
funds, which upon deposlt, arc exempt from execution, levy, or attachment under Pennsylvania or
Federal law.
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Case lD: 190501349

203
(ii)

{iii)

each account of the defendant with a bank or other financial institution in which funds on deposit
exceed $10,000.00 at any time if all funds are depo!-iited e!ectronical!y in a recurring basis and are
identified as being funds, which upon deposit, are exempt from execution, levy, or attachrncnl under
Pennsylvania, or Federal law.

Any fun<ts in the account ofthc defendant with a bank account or other financial institution that total
$300.00 or :ess. If multiple accounts are attached, a total of$30000 in all accounts shall not be subject
to levy and attachment as determined by the exevutlng uffh:er. The funds shall be set aside pursuant to

the defendant's general exemption provided in 42 Pa.C.S. §8123.
(d) if property of the defendant not levied upon and subject to attachment is found in the possession of anyone other
than a named garnishee, you at·e directed to notify such person that he or she has been added as a garnishee and is

enjoined as above stated.

AMOUNT DUE: $11,985,719J2
INTEREST FROM May 14,2019:$5,910.77
COSTS TO BE ADDED: $173.12

Total: $11,991,803.21

ERIC FEDER
Director, Office of Judlcial Records

By: ----:c"''le-rk
Date;------
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Index#: 117333-2016

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF ONT ARlO
YELLOWSTONE CAPITAL WEST LLC,

Index No.:

AFFIDAVIT lN SUPPORT

Plaintiff,
:againstLI.FUELS dfb/a l.I. FUELS, 1.!. FUELS, LLC D/B/A
I. I. FUELS, KENNETH D BISHOP, and ERICKA L
ZENZ,
Defendants.
STATE OF NEW JERSEY
COUNTY OF HUDSON

)
) ss.:
)

ELI KLEIN, being duly sworn, upon information and belief, deposes and says:

1.

I

~ a natural person over the age of 18 and reside in the State of New York.

1 am an

Account Manager for Plaintiff YELLOWSTONE CAPITAL WEST LLC ("YSC Wcat") and am fully
familiar with the facts and circumstances hereinafter set forth.
2.

I make this Affidavit in support of YSC West's entry of a Judgment by Confession

against Defendant !.I. FUELS dfb/a l.I. FUELS, I.!. FUELS, LLC D/B/A l.I. FUELS ("Defendant IIF"),
Defendant KE~ETH D BISHOP ("Defendant Kenneth"), and Defendant ERICKA L ZENZ

CDefendant Eric~a' ) (collectively, "Defendants").
1

1

3.

Oq

January 23, 2018, Defendant !IF entered into a secured merchant agreement (the

"Agreement") whereby YSC West agreed to buy all rights of the Defendant l!F's future accounts·
receivable, havi11g a face value of $203,000.00. The purchase price for these receivables was
Att~ched

hereto as Exhibit "11" is a true and accurate copy of the Agreement.
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2

Pursuant to the Agreement, Defendant IIF authorized YSC West to debit from its bank

account, by means of an online AC!l debit, a percentage of Defendant IIF's •ccounts-receivable (the
"Specified Percentage"), until the purchased amount of receivables
5.

$203,000.00- was paid in full.

Defendant l!F agreed to exclusively use one bank account approved by YSC West (the

"Account"), into which Defendant IIF agreed to deposit all of its receipts, and from which YSC West
was to conduct its ACH debits of the Specified Percentage of said receipts.
6.

Thp Agreement provided that in the event Defendant IIF used a bank account other than

the Account, or Defendant IIF prevented YSC West from debiting the Account, either by instructing the
bank to block YSC West's ACH debits or via other means, Defendant l!F was in default of the
Agreement. See Exhibit ";1", Para. 3.1.
7.

In addition, Defendant Kenneth and Defendant Ericka each executed a personal guarantee

of performance, guaranteeing Defendant I!F's pcrfonnance of its obligations under the Agreement (the
"Personal Guarantees"). See
8.

Exhibit"~".

Th,e Personal Guarantees provide that in the event of Defendant IlF 's default under any of

the terms of the Agreement, including blocking ACH debits or depositing their accounts-receivable into
a bank account other than the Account, YSC West may enforce its rights against Defendant IIF under
the Agreement against Defendant Kenneth and Defendant Ericka, without first seeking recourse from
Defendant I!F.
9.

Futthem1ore, Defendant Kenneth and Defendant Ericka each executed and delivered into

YSC West's possession, notarized Affidavits of Confession of Judgment, authorizing YSC West to enter
judgment against-Defendant !IF, Defendant Kenneth, and Defendant Ericka, jointly and severally, in the
event of Defendapts' default of the Agreement, plus legal fees of twenty-five percent (25%) of the total
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!0.

Defendant IIF made payments under the Agreement totaling $59,572.00, and has stopped

remitting paymen~s to YSC West on or about March 6, 2018, although they are still conducting regular
business operations and still in receipt of accounts-receivable. This is a default under the Agreement and
there remains a balance due and owing to YSC West in the amount of $143,428.00 (the "Default
Amount").
ll.

While the Agreement does not have a provision stating that YSC West must send

Defendant !IF, Defendant Kenneth and/or Defendant Ericka a Notice of Default prior to entering any
judgment, Defene\ant IJF, Defendant Kenneth and Defendant Ericka were made aware that a Confession
of Judgment will ,!;>e entered against them lest they settle their outstanding balance.
12.

D'lfendant JJF, Defendant Kenneth, and Defendant Ericka continue to be in default per

paragraph 3.1 of the Agreement, entitled "Events of Default", and continue to refuse to honor their
obligations oweq to YSC West, by ill!!;r alia, blocking YSC West's access to the Account, and by
preventing YSC )Vest from debiting the Account per the Agreement.
13.

~Exhibit

"a", Para. 3.1.

B"\1'ed on the foregoing, YSC West requests the entry of judgment in its favor, plus

interest from M";"ch 6, 2018, the date of default whereby Defendant IIF ceased making payments
pursuant to the Aweement, and was in breach thereof.
14.

Furthennore, pursuant to the Affidavits of Confession of Judgment executed by

Defendant !IF, Y;,SC West is entitled to legal fees of twenty-five percent (25%) of the Default Amount,
which amount !O\~Is $35,857.00.
15.
$143,428.00,

A<;,cordingly, there remains a balance due and owing to YSC West in the amount of
plu~

interest from March 6, 2018 (the date of default whereby Defendant IfF ceased

making payments under the Agreement), plus legal fees in the amount of $35,857.00, in addition to
costs.
J6.

Nq prior request for the within-requested relief has been made.
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YSC West respectfully requests that the Cout1 enter judgment against Defendants, jointly

and severally, in the amount of $143A2S.OO, plus interest from Mnrch 6, 2018, plus legHI fees in the
nmount of S35,857.00, ami costs, .and that the Court grant such other nnd further relief as this Coun
deems just and proper.

Dated: Jersey City, New Jersey
March 6, 2018
ELI KLEiN
On March 6, 2018, before me, the undersigned Notary Public in and for said state, personally appeared
ELI KLEIN, personally known to me or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the
individual whose. name is subscribed to the within instrument nnd acknowleclgecl to me that he/she
capacity, and that by his signatme on the instrument, th.:: individual, or the
individual acted, executed the instrument

NOTARY PUBLIC
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Hon.

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF ONTARIO
YELLOWSTONE CAPJTAL WEST LLC,
Plaintiff,
-againstLLFUELS d/b/a 1.1. FUELS, LL FUELS, LLC D/B/A l.L FUELS, KENNETH D BISHOP, and
ERICKA L ZENZ,
Defendants.

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT WITH EXHIBITS

CHRISTOPHER CASTRO, ESQ.

Attorney for Plaintiff
Office and Post Office Address, Telephone
17 STATE STREET
SUITE4000
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10004

PHONE: (646) 774-3308
FAx:
(978) 313-6609

Service ufa ropy of the within

is hereby admitted.

Dated,

Attomey(s)for
l'!essetakenotic.r:
0~

lllatthewlthinls~{certilied) troecopyofA
dulyemen:tlinth~officcllflheckrko(thewhhinnamecourtllll

0~

ofwhkh.lhe wi!Mn Is n true copy wHi be pNSCn(e(j for

the HON.

011~ (!(the j~dges

ofthewllh!nnnm~dcotlrt,nl

on

Yours, etc,

Da!OO,

SBD026 with DISTILLER

Attorney(s)
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF ONTARIO
YELLOWSTONE CAPITAL WEST LLC,

Index No.:

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT

Plaintiff,
-againstDIG LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION, INC. d/b/a DIG
LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION D/B/A GARDEN
STUDIO D/B/A DIG D/B/A GARDEN STUDIO
DESIGN and ERI((; J FENMORE,
Defendants.
STATE OF NEW JERSEY
COUNTY OF HUDSON

)
) ss.:
)

ELI KLEIN, being duly sworn, upon infonnation and belief, deposes and says:
I

I.

I ~m a natural person over the age of 18 and reside in the State of New York. I am an

Account Manager for Plaintiff YELLOWSTONE CAPITAL WEST LLC ("YSC West") and, ns such,
am fully familiar with the facts and circumstances hereinafter set forth.
2.
against

I make this Affidavit in support of YSC West's entry of a Judgment by Confession
Defendant DIG

LANDSCAPE

CONSTRUCTION,

INC.

d/b/a

DIG

LANDSCAPE

CONSTRUCTION D/B/A GARDEN STUDIO D/B/A DIG D/B/A GARDEN STUDIO DESIGN
("Defendant DL<;:") and Defendant ERIC J FENMORE ("Defendant Eric") (collectively, "Defendants").
3.

Ol} February 20, 2018, Defendant DLC entered into a secured merchant agreement (the

"Agreement") wt;ereby YSC West agreed to buy all rights of the Defendant DLC's future accountsreceivable, having a face value of $60,900.00. The purchase price for these receivables was $42,000.00.
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4.

Pursuant to the Agreement, Defendant DLC authorized YSC West to debit from its bank

account, by means of an online ACH debit, a percentage of Defendant DLC's accounts-receivable (the
"Specified Perceritage"), until the purchased amount of receivables - $60,900.00- was paid in full.
5.

Defendant DLC agreed to exclusively use one bauk account approved by YSC West (the

"Account"), into which Defendant DLC agreed to deposit all of its receipts, and from which YSC West
was to conduct its ACH debits of the Specified Percentage of said receipts.
6.

The Agreement provided that in the event Defendant DLC used a bauk account other than

tile Account, or J?efendant DLC prevented YSC West from debiting the Account, either by instructing
the bank to block, YSC West's ACH debits or via other means, Defendant DLC was in default of the
Agreement. Sgg Ifxhibit "&",Para. 3.1.
7.
Defendant

In,addition, Defendant Eric executed a personal guarantee of performance, guaranteeing
DLC'~

perfonnance of its obligations under the Agreement (the "Personal Guarantee"). See

Exhibit"&".
8.

The Personal Guarantee provides tllat in the event of Defendant DLC's default under any

of the terms of t~e Agreement, including blocking ACH debits or depositing their accounts-receivable
into a bauk accov nt other than U1e Account, YSC West may enforce its rights against Defendant DLC
1

under the Agree~ent against Defendant Eric, without first seeking recourse from Defendant DLC.
9.

F4rthermore, Defendant Eric executed and delivered into YSC West's possession, a

notarized Affidavit of Confession of Judgment, authorizing YSC West to enter judgment against
Defendant DLC ;md Defendant Eric, jointly and severally, in the event of Defendants' default of the
Agreement, plus ,\egal fees of twenty-five percent (25%) of the total of the aforesaid sums.
10.

Dfifendant DLC made payments under the Agreement totaling $5,320.00, and has

stopped remitting, payments to YSC West on or about March 2, 2018, although they are still conducting
regular business\ operations and still in receipt of accounts-receivable. This is a det:1ult under the
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remains a balance due and owing to YSC West in the amount of $55,580.00 (the

"Default Amount").
ll.

While the Agreement does not have a provision stating that YSC West must send

Defendant DLC and Defendant Erie a Notice of Default prior to entering any judgment, Defendant DLC
and Defendant

E~e

were made aware that a Confession of Judgment will be entered against them lest

they settle their outstanding balance.
12.

Dtifendant DLC and Defendant Eric continue to be in default per paragraph 3.1 of the

Agreement, entitled "Events of Default", and continue to refuse to honor their obligations owed to YSC
West, by inter alia, blocking YSC West's access to the Account, and by preventing YSC West from
debiting the Aecqpnt per the Agreement. See Exhibit "A", Para. 3.!.
13.

B~~ed

on the foregoing, YSC West requests the entry of judgment in its favor, plus

inierest from M'\)ch 2, 2018, tl1e date of default whereby Defendant DLC ceased making payments
pursuant to the Agreement, and was in breach thereof.
14.

Furthermore, pursuant to the Affidavit of Confession of Judgment executed by Defendant

DLC, YSC West, is entitled to legal fees of twenty-five percent (25%) of the Default Amount, which
amount totals $1 ~1 895.00.
15.

Acr:cordingly, there remains a balance due and owing to YSC West in the amount of

$55,580.00, plus\interest from March 2, 2018 (the date of default whereby Defendant DLC ceased
making payments under the Agreement), plus legal fees in the amount of $13,895.00, in addition to
costs,

16.

No prior request for the within-requested relief has been made.

17.

Y~C

West respectfully requests that the Court enter judgment against Defendants, jointly

and severally, ;n_;,the amount of $55,580.00, plus interest from March 2, 2018, plus legal fees in the
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amount of $13,895.00, and costs, and that the Court grant such other and further relief as

03/0'/ /?OHJ

thi~ CmH1

deems just and proper.
Dated: Jersey City, New Jersey

March 7, 2018
ELI KLEIN
On March 7, 2018, before me, the undersigned Notary Public in and for said state, personally appeared
ELl KLEIN, personally known to me or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the
individual whose 1 name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she
executeg;the same i_n his/he.;- capacity, and that by his signature on the in::;tmment 1 the individual, or the

per1~;,An{6,, beh~r( oW~(ch the mdlVIdual acted, executed the mstn1ment

;fl;/t~

I

1/i j(A; --- --

:/;VI /{j,E-~
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Year RJJ No.
SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF ONTAR10

(H/0 I 1/0 i fi

Hon.

YELLOWSTONE CAPITAL WEST LLC,
Plaintiff,
-against-

DIG LANDSCA!'E CONSTRUCTION, INC. d/b/a DIG LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION D/B/A
GARDEN STUDIO DIBIA DIG DIBIA GARDEN STUDIO DESIGN and ERIC J FENMORE,
Defendants.

AFFIDAVIT WITH EXHIBITS

CHRlSTOPHER CASTRO, ESQ.

AllorneY,(or Plaintiff
Office and Post Office Address, Telephone
17 STATE STREET
SUITE4000
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10004
PHONE: (646)774-3308
FAX: (978)313-6609
Service of a copy of the ¥<ilhin

is hereby admitted,

Dated,
Attomey(s) for
l'te!U~

mlle

n~tlc~

Dllmlillll.lin!!

tllntlhewhhinfJu{c~rtltkd)lr'UecOJlYO(II

duly e~te;ed in. thll'off~c:e of1h~ clerk ofth~ whhin nalm' ~ourt on
Dl::!l>~~mt.w
tl;attlllorder
ofwhiehtllewtlhillisn!l'llecopywil!hpresentedfor
""'ulementto!heHON.
onellfthejudge$
Mthewithin!Wmed~oun,nt
on

Dated,

Yours, etc.
Attomey(s) for
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f'9JlO J oi ·~

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEWYOR.K
COUNTY OF KINGS
~~-~--·····~~··········-······•···-····-·····---~············-·X

CAPITAL MERCHANT SERVlCES, LLC,

Index No.

Plaintiff,

AFFIDAVIT OF CONfESSION OF
JUDGMENT

CALLIS TRANSPORTATION AND WAREHOUSING
COMPANY dlb/a CALLIS TRANSPORTATION AND
WAREHOUSING COMPANY. MID A1LANT!C
TRANSPORT CO. LLC dlbia M1D ATLANTIC
TRANSPORT CO., AND BRJAN KEITH CALLIS,
O~fcnda.nts.

··············-··-······--······-················-··-·······X
STATEOF / } /
COUNTY OF

#tJ.%1?

ss.:

BRlAN KE1Trl. CALLiS, being duly sworn, depo!~;e::; and ~>nys:

l) t am a principal, owner, and an officer of CALLIS TRANSPORTATION AND
WAREHOUSING COMPk'<'Y d/b/a CALLIS TR.fu'ISPORTATION AND WAREHOUSING
COMPANY, n Corporation locatod at 7460 CONOWINGO AVE. BLDG B, SUITE 69 & 71,
JESSUP, MD 20794 in the County of HOWARD1 and as such, I have the authority to act on
behalf of CALLIS TRANSPORTATION AND WAREHOUSING COMPANY dlbla CALLJS
TRANSPORTATION AND WAREHOUSING COMPANY, and have been authorized to execute
this affidavit of confession of judgment.

2) I a!n a principal, owner, and an officer of MID ATI.ANTIC TRANSPORT CO, LLC
d/b/a MID ATI..ANTJC TRANSPORT CO., 11 Limited Liability Company located at 965
BUCKLEY HALL ROAD, COBBS CREEK. VA 23035 in the County of MA11!EWS, and as
such, f have the authority to act on belullf of MJO ATLANTfC TRANSPORT CO. LLC dlb/a
MID AtLANTIC m.ANSPORT CO., and have been. authorized to execute this affidavit of
confession ofjudmnent. (CALLIS TRANSPORTATION AND WAREHOUSING COMPANY
dlbla CALLIS TRANSPORTATION AND WAREHOUSING COMPANY, and MID ATLANTIC
TRANSPORT CO. LLC dfb/a MID ATLANTIC TRANSPORT CO. are collectively referred to
as "Merchant Defendant",)
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4) I, lndividua!ty1 ar,d on behalf of Merchant Defendant consent to the jurisdiction of this

Court.
5) Merchant Defendant hereby confesses judgment and authorizes entry of judgment in
favor of Plaintiff and against Defendants in the Federal District Court for the Southern District of
New York, Supreme Court of the State ofNew York, County of Richmond, Supreme Court of the
State of New York, County of Queens, Supreme Court of the State Of New Yor~ County of Eric,
Supreme Court of the State of New York, County of Nassau, Supreme Court of the State of New
York, County of Westchester, Supreme Court of the State of New York, County of Kings,
Supreme Court of the State of New York, County of Orange, Supreme Court of the State ofNew
York, Co\!nty of Ontario, Supreme Court ofthe State of New York, County of New York, and/or
Supreme Court of the State of New York, County of Bronx, in the sum of$ 149.900.00 less any
payments timely made pursuant to the secured Merchant Agreement dated February 271 2018,
plus leeal fees to Plaintiff ca!cu!ated at twenty~five percen( (25%) of the total of the aforesaid
sums, costs, expenses and disburseme11ts and interest at the rate of 16% per annum from
February 27, 2013, or the highest amount allowed by l11w, whichever is greotcr. Such amount
shuU be set forth in an affidavit to be executed by Plaintiff or an affirmatiotJ by Plaintiff's
attorney, which shall be .1tt£1.chcd hcre!o at the time of en tty of this Affidavit of Confession of
Judgment,

6) In addition, I hereby confess Judgment, individually and personally, jointly and
severally, and authorize entry of judgment in favor of Plaintiff and against myself in the Federal
District Court for the Southern District of New York, Supreme Court of the State of New York,
County of Richmond, Supreme Court of the State of New York, County of Queens, Supreme
Court of the State of New York, County of Erie, Supreme Court of the State of New York,
County of Nassau, Supreme Court of the State of New York, County of Westchester, Supreme
Court of the State of New York, County of King.'l, Supreme Court of the State of New York,
County of Orange, Supreme Court of the State of New York, County of Ontario, Supreme Court
of the State of New York, County of New York, andfor Supreme Court of the State of New York,
County of Bronx, against me personally in the sum of $149,900.00 less any payments timely
made pursuant to the Merchant Agreement dated February 27,2018, plus legal fees to Plaintiff
calculated at twenty five percent (25%) of the total of the aforesaid sums, costs, expenses and
disbursements and interest at the rate of !6% per annum from February 27, 2018, or ·the highest
rate a!lowed by law, whichever is greater. Such amount shall be set forth in an aftldavit to be
executed by Plaintiff or an affirmation by Plaintiffs attorney, which shall be attached hereto at
the time of entry of this Confession of Judgment.
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7) This confession of judgment is for a debt due to Plaintiff arising from Defendants'
failure to pay to Plaintiff, Merchant Defendant's accounts~receivable, which were purchnsed by
Plaintiff pursuant to the secured Merchant Agreement dated February 27, 20 t 8, and for
Defendants! brench of the secured Merchant Agreement, plus agrecd~upon interest, attorneys'
fees, costs and disbursements, as agreed-upon by Merchant Defendant and myself, under the
secured Merchant Agreement, dated February 27, 20!8, of which supporting documents include
a Personal Guarantee and/or a UCC-1 financing statement(s).

219

8) Merchant Defendant and 1 hereby agree that this Affidavit of Confession of Judgment

may be entered in the event of default under the Merchant Agreement dated February 27, 2018,

without notice, and that the execution and delivery of this Affidavit of Confession of Judgment
and any entry of judgment thereon shall be without prejudice to any and all rights of Plaintiff,
which reserves aH of its rights and remedies against Defendants.

[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK]

_________ ____ _
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9) If for any reasoa entry of judgment in the above specified amount or execution on the
snmc is outside the jurisdiction of this COurt, Merchant Dcfcndnnt and I hereby consent to the
personal jurisdiction, entry of judgment, .and execution thereon in nny Stat or Pede£

ourt of

the United States of America.

JA$0.~ 0 HEN0£1\SCN
Notnyl'ub\!1): ·fillla~IMilyltnd

HowudCo11r.1y
My commin!on hp!ns ~!P

s. ?tl20

...... By:
.::.-----_
..,. B
N KElTH CALLlS, individually, and
on behalf of CALLIS TRANSPORTATION
AND WAREHOUSING COMPANY d!b/a
CALI. IS TRANSPORTATION AND
WAREHOUSING COMPANY, AND MID
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT CO. LLC d!b/a
MID ATLANTIC TIRANSPORT CO.

On the ~day of M~Al:':d.-· in the year 2018, b~forc m<!, the umh:rsigncd Nolaty Public
in and for said state, persouarty appeared BRIAN KEITH CALLIS, personally known to me or
proyer! to me on the h'lsis of satlsfactoly cvidcncc to be: the individual whose name is. subscribed
to the within instrument and acknowledged to :me that he executed the same in his capacity, and
that by his signarure on t..1e il1strument, the individual, or H1c person upon behalf of which the
individual acte~ executed the lnstmment.
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222
SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF
--------------------- -·-·-------------.• --------------... ---------X
CIIPITAL MERCHANT SERVICES, LLC.
Plaintiff,

Index No.
AFFIDAVIT OF CONFESSION OF
JUDGMENT

-against-

CALLIS TRANSPORTATfO'-J A'-JD WAREHOUSING
COMPANY d/b/a CALLIS TRANSPORTATION AND
WAREHOUSING COMPA..l>.JY, MID ATLANTIC
TRANSPORT CO. LLC d/b/a MID ATLANTIC
TR/\1\SPORT CO., AND BRIAN KEITH CALLIS,
Dckndants .
. ---·-·--.----..•.. ---·-..... -------.------·----...... -· ---.·-··--X

COUNTY OF

ss.:

dAr~

BRIAN KEJTI-I CALL!S, being duly sworn, deposes and says:
I) I am a principal, owner, and an officer of CALUS TRANSPORTATION AND
WAREHOUSING COMPANY dib/a CALLlS TRANSPORTATION AND WAREHOUSING
COMPANY, a Cmvoration located at 7460 CONOWINGO AVE, BLDG B, SUITE 69 & 71,
.IESSGP. MD 20794 in the County or HOWARD, and as such, I have the authority to act on
behalf of CALLIS TRANSPORTATION AND WAREHOUSING COMPANY d/b/a CALLIS
TRANSPORTATION AND WARU!OUSI'Ki COMPANY, and have been authorized to execute
this atlidavit of conkssion ol'judgmcnt.
2)

I am a principal, owner, and an oniccr of MID ATLANTIC TRANSPORT CO. LLC

d/b/n MID ATLANTIC TRANSPORT CO., a Limited Liability Company located at 965
BUCKLEY HALL ROAD, COBBS CREEK. VA 23035 in the County of MATHEWS, and as
such_ I have the authority to act on behalf of MID ATLANTIC TRANSPORT CO. LLC d/b/a

MID ATLANTIC TRANSPORT CO., and have been authorized to execute this affidavit of
confession of judgment (CALLJS TRANSPORTATION AND WAREHOUSING COMPANY
d/b/a CALLIS TRANSPORTATION AND WAREHOUSING COMPANY, and MID ATLANTIC
TRANSPORT CO. LLC dlb/a MID AI"LANTIC TRANSPORT CO. are collectively referred to
as ''Merchant Defendant".)
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3) I reside at 523 SOUTII EAST AVENUE, BALTIMORE, MD 21224, in the County of
BALTfMORE CITY.

223
4) J, individually. and on behalf of Merchant Defendant consent tn the jurisdiction of this
Court.
5) Merchant Defendant hereby confesses judgment and authorizes entry of judgment in
favor of Plaintiff and against Defendants in the Federal District Court for the Southern District of
New York, Supreme Court of the State of New York, County of Richmond, Supreme Court of the
State of New York, County of Queens, Supreme Court of the State of New York, County of Erie,
Supreme Court of the State ofNew York, County of Nassau, Supreme Court of the State of New
York, County of Westchester, Supreme Court of the State of New York, County of Putnam,
Supreme Court of the State of New York, County of Orange, Supreme Court of the State of New
York, County of Ontario, Supreme Court of the State of New York, County of New York, and/or
Supreme Court of the State of New York, County of Bronx, in the sum of $149,900.00 less any
payments timely made pursuant to the secured Merchant Agreement dated February 27, 2018,
plus legal fees to Plaintiff calculated at twenty-five percent (25%) of the total of the aforesaid
sums, costs, expenses and disbursements and interest at the rate of 16% per annum from
February 27, 2018, or the highest amount allowed by law, whichever is greater. Such amount
shall be set forth in an 0ff\\lavit to be executed by Plaintiff or an uffinnation by Plaintiff's
attorney, which shall be attached hereto at the time of entry of this Affidavit of Confession of
Judgment.

6) In addition, I hereby confess judgment, individually and personally. jointly and
severally, and authorize entry of judgment in favor of Plaintiff and against myself in the Federal
District Court for the Southern District of New York, Supreme Court of the State of New York,
County of Richmond, Supreme Court of the State of New York, County of Queens, Supreme
Court of the State of New York, County of Erie, Supreme Court of the State of New York,
County of Nassau, Supreme Court of the State of New York, County of Westchester, Supreme
Court of the State of New York, County of Putnam, Supreme Court of the State of New York,
County of Orange, Supreme Court of the State of New York, County of Ontario, Supreme Court
of the State of New York, County of New York, and/or Supreme Court of the State of New York,
County of Bronx, against me personally in the sum of $149,900.00 less any payments timely
made pursuant to the Merchant Agreement dated February 27, 2018, plus legal fees to Plaintiff
calculated at rwenty five percent (25%) of the total of the aforesaid sums, costs, expenses and
disbursements and interest at the rate of 16% per annum from February 27, 2018, or the highest
rate allowed by law, whichever is greater. Such amount shall be set forth in an affidavit to be
executed by Plaintiff or an affirmation by Plaintiffs attorney, which shall be attached hereto at
the time of entry of this Confession of Judgment.
7) This confession of judgment is for a debt due to Plaintiff arising from Defendants'
failure to pay to Plaintiff; Merchant Defendant's accounts-receivable, which were purchased by
Plaintiff pursuant to the secured Merchant Agreement dated Febtuary 27, 2018, and for
Defendants' breach of the secured Merchant Agreement, plus agreed-upon interest, attorneys'
fees, costs and disburscm~nts, as agreed-upon by Merchant Defendant and myself, under the
secured Merchant Agreement, dated February 27, 2013, of which supporting documents include
a Personal Guarantee and/or a UCC-l financing statement(s).
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8) Merchant Defendant and 1 hereby agree that this Affidavit of Confession of Judgment

may be entered in the event of default under the Merchant Agreement dated February 27, 2018,
without notice, and that the execution and delivery of this Affidavit of Confession of Judgment
and any entry of judgment thereon shall be without prejudice to any and all rights of Plaintiff,
which reserves all of its rights and remedies against Defendants.
Remainder of page intentionally left blank
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9) If lor any reason entry of judgment in the above spccilicd amount or execution on the
same is outside the jurisdiction of this Court, .\1crchant Dd'cndanl and I hereby consent to the
personal jurisdiction, entry of iudgmcnt, and execution thereon in any Stn\y "' Fr.•r.krl_..£ourt ol'
/'~
the United States of America.
//.--"'.//

/;://
..... By£~y~:__

-·

1lllfiJ' BRIAN KEITH CALLIS, indtvidually, and
on behalf of CALLIS TRANSPORTAI'ION

JASON 0 HENDERSON

AND WAREHOUSING COMPANY d 1h/a

Notary Public • Stare of Maryland

Howard County

CALLIS TRANSPORTt\'110N AND

My CommiSsion Exptres Sep 9. 2020

WAREHOUSING COMPANY, AND MiD
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT CO. LLC d'bia
MID ATLANTIC TRANSPORT CO.

On the ,):ti'Jay of .E}y-'*'11:-.-,/___, in the year 2018, bd'orc me, the undersigned Notary Public
in and for said state. personal1y appeared ORlAN KEITH CALLIS, personally knclWn tu me '"
proved to me on the basis of sHtist[tctory evtdencc to be the individual whose name is subscnbcd
to the within instrument and acknowkdgcd to me that he executed the same in his capacity. and
that by his signature on the instrument. the individual, or the person upon behalf' or which the
.individual acted, executed the instrument.
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Page 1 of 4
Funding Metrics, LLC v D & V Hospitality, Inc.

Supreme Court of New York, Westchester County
January 7, 2019, Decided
66431/16

Reporter
62 M1sc. 3d 966 •· 91 N Y S 3d 678 .. ; 2019 NY Mise LEXIS 311 ••• 2019 NY Sl'p Op 29008; 2019 WL 138614

Funding Metrics, LLC d/b/a QUICK FIX CAPITAL,
Plaintiff, against D & V Hospitality, Inc. and CARL
VITELLINO, Defendant

Notice of Motion/Affidavit in Supp/Memorandum of
Law/Exhibits A-8 (docs 10-14)

Notice: THE
LEXIS
PAGINATION
OF
THIS
DOCUMENT IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE PENDING
RELEASE OF THE FINAL PUBLISHED VERSION.
THIS OPINION IS UNCORRECTED AND SUBJECT
TO REVISION BEFORE PUBLICATION IN THE
PRINTED OFFICIAL REPORTS

Merchant, confession, entry of JUdgment, vacate,
confession of JUdgment, defendants', non-payment,
usurious, plenary action, circumstances. accounts
receivable, stale of emergency, hurricane, default, debit,
law law law, Memorandum, criminally, products,
Funding, terms, affirmation, conditioned, contingency,
receivables, calculated, operations, customers,
en~ergency, severally
Counsel: ["'1] For Plaintiff; Eric Solomon, Esq., New
York, New York; Christopher R Murray, Esq., Stein
Adler Dabah & Ze!kowitz, LLP, Tarrytown, New York.

For Defendants: ShaneR Heskin, Esq , White and
Williams LLP, New York, New York
Judges: HON. DAVID F. EVERETT, J.S.C
Opinion by: DAVID F. EVERETT

Opinion
'~'-~•.-Y"'"'"""•AK~

['967] ["679] David F. Everett, J.

Memorandum of Law in Opp/Affirmation in Opp (docs
17-18)
In this matter, where the entry of a judgment by
confession is challenged on the basis that the
accompanying affidavit of non-payment submitted to the
County Clerk lacks information which is a prerequisite to
such entry, and the plaintiff has failed to respond to the
defendant's motion in a legally sufficient manner, the
judgment by confession must be vacated on due
process grounds. Separately, the entry of a judgment
based on a loan agreement that is usurious on its face
and does not involve questions of fraud or fact, does not
require a plenary action to vacate the JUdgment. Further,
the fact that the loan agreement is denominated by
another name does not shield it from a judicial
determination that such agreement contemplates ["''2]
a criminally usurious transaction, which the Court finds
is the case here, rendering the Merchant Agreement
void and mandating vacatur of the judgment by
confession.
Defendant Carl Vitellino (Vitelline), a principal, owner
and officer of D & V Hospitality, Inc. (D & V), moves for
orders: vacating the confession of judgment filed on
October 19, 2016 against D & V and on behalf of
plaintiff Funding Metrics, LLC d/b/a Quick Fix Capital
(FM/QFC); voiding the Merchant Agreement between
FM/QFC and D & V dated September 23, 2016;
enjoining prosecution on the Merchant Agreement; and
cancelling the Merchant Agreement on the ground that
the agreement was a loan for which defendants were
charged a criminally usurious interest rate well above
25% per annum, 1 and on the ground that D & V was

The following papers were read on the motion:
1
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forced to shut down due to the state of emergency
['968] declared by Florida Governor Rick Scott.
preventing it from fulfilling its agreement obligations.
The following facts are taken from the motion papers,
affidaviiB, Jucurnentary ev:dence and the record, and
are undisputed unless otherwise indicated.
On October 19, 2016, plaintiff filed an affidavit of
nonpayment in support of the entry of a judgment by
confession [""'3] in the Office of the Westchester
County Clerk. The affidavit was accompanied by copies
of the Merchant Agreement, which Vitelli no executed on
behalf of 0 & Von September 23, 2016, an Addendum
of Agreement to Purchase and Sell Future Receivables
(Addendum), and a Merchant Security Agreement and
Guaranty (Guaranty) by which Vitelline personally
guaranteed 0 & V's performance under the Merchant
Agreement. The Merchant Agreement prov1des, rn
relevant part, that:

("680] "contemporaneously with the execution of
this agreement, Merchant [0 & V) shall execute and
deliver to QFC a duly notarized affidavit of
confession of judgment, which affidavit shall be
held in escrow by QFC pending a default by the
merchant under this agreement. In the event of a
default thereunder, the affidavit of confession of
judgment shall automatically be released from
escrow, and QFC may proceed to enter JUdgment
against the Merchant in accordance with the New
York CPLR"
In the notarized Affidavit of Confession of Judgment
(Affidavit) executed by Vitelline on September 2.3, 2016,
he confessed judgment "individually and personally,
JOintly and severally," and authonzed the entry of
judgment in favor of FM/QFC in the sum ['"4] of
$29,200.00, less any payments t1mely made under the
terms of the secured Merchant Agreement, plus legal
fees calculated at 25% of the total of the sums, costs
expenses and disbursements, and interest at the rate of
16% from September 23, 2016, or the highest amount
allowed by law, whichever is greater.
In an affidavit of non-payment submitted in support of
the entry of the judgment by confession, John Eckstein
(Eckstein), an underwriter for FM/QFC, explains that D

corporate entities, the defense of crimina! usury may He ln
situations where the lender knowingly CJlarges a corporate
entity annual interest in excess of 25% on a loan (see Pf)Jnf
(C:~YX...~ ..L?..Q.~Q)

& V entered into a secured purchase agreement (the
Merchant Agreement) pursuant to which FMIQFC
agreed to buy all rights to 0 & V's future accounts
receivable having a fac~ value uf $29,200 00, the
purchase ['969] price for which was $20,000.00. He
explains that, under the terms of the purchase
agreement/Merchant Agreement, 0 & V authori<ed
FM/QFC to deb:t from its bank account, by online
Automated Clearing House (ACH) debit, a percentage
of D & V's accounts receivable (the Soecified
Percentage) until the purchased amount of receivables,
that being $29,200.00, was paid in full, and that Vitelli no
personally guaranteed payment, and executed the
Affidavit authorizing FMIQFC to enter JUdgment against
defendants in the event of default. ['"5] Eckstein
asserts in his affidavit of non·-payment that, after making
payments total1ng $1,858.15, D & V stopped making
payments, on or about October 6, 2016. despite the fact
that it was still conducting regular bus1ness operations
and was receiving accounts receivable Without
elaborating further, Eckstein declared defendants failure
to make further payments to be as a default under the
Merchant Agreement. entitling FM/QFC to the entry of
JUdgment against defendants, jointly and severally, in
the amount of $27,341.85, plus interest from October 6,
2016, costs. and legal fees in the amount of $6,835.46
The judgment by confession, as entered by the County
Clerk on November 1, 2016, adJudged FM/OFC entitled,
with execution thereof, to recover from defendants,
JOintly and severally, the sum of $27,341.85. plus
interest at 16% in the amount of $311.62, plus costs and
disbursements in the amount of $225 00, plus attorneys'
fees in the amount of $6,835.46, for a total sum of

$34,713.93
In support of his motion, Vitelline argues that the facts
underlying the entry of the confession of judgment and
which support h1s current motion to vacate, establish
that the Merchant Agreement is actually ["'6] a
usurious loan, denommated as a purchase agreement
for D & V's accounts receivable, and is, therefore, void
as a matter of law. Vitelli no points out that the Merchant
Agreement contains a purchase percentage (also
referred to as the Specified Percentage) of daily income
of 24.62%, and what is referred to as the purchase price
of $20,000.00, for a purchased amount of $29.200 00.
Vitelline alleges that the Merchant Agreement requrred
payments to FM/Qf'(; "[ljn dally Increments of: r·'681]
$265.45'' are mathematically inconsistent with the stated
Specified Percentage of 24.62%. Vitelline posits that the
Merchant Agreement is, in reality, a loan for $20,000.00

2288035Jv.l
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that is repayable over a period of 100 days by way of
fixed payments of $265.45, with an annual interest rate
of 213%. The Court calculates the annual simple
:nterest rate at ['970] 109%, which, while less than
213%, is nevertheless, a criminally usurious rate (see
Cw~nLL <;_I_Y. }~J Qi?A(J)

Also probiematic, and evidence that this is a usurious

loan, rather than a purchase agreement for accounts
receivable, 1s the lack of risk and contingency of
repayment
The Merchant Agreement requires
defendants to stay in business under the same
conditions as when the agreement was [..*7] made.
There is a provision in the Merchant Agreement that
provides that FM/QFC "may upon [D & V's] request,
adJust the amount of any payment due under this
Agreement at QFC's sole discretion and as it deems
appropriate."

Yet,

when

unforeseen

circumstances

arose, which prevented D & V from making the required
payments, via ACH debit or othenwise, FM/QFC sought
and obtained the entry of the judgment by confession.
In his sworn affidavit, Vitelline reports that, in early
October 2016, weather forecasters were predicting the
path that an approaching life-threatening category three
hurricane, Hurricane Matthew, was likely to follow. He
further reports that, on or about October 3, 2016, Florida
Governor R1ck Scott declared a state of emergency
throughout the state, and ordered mandatory
evacuat1ons, which mcluded Palm Beach County, where
D & V was located. Vitelline explains that, on the
morning of October 5, 2016, when, as part of the
declared state of emergency, he was forced by the state
to close his business, he called the telephone number
listed in the Merchant Agreement and advised the
plaintiff's agent that the business would be closed and
that there would be no daily receipts. He ['"8] asserts
that, despite his telephone call advising it of the
situation, FM/QFC continued to withdraw, by ACH, the
fixed $265.45 payments throughout the declared state
of emergency, and continued to do so, even though the

an explanation of what he means by "Defendant D & V
has since stopped making payments to FM on or about
October 6, 2016, although they are still conducting
regular business operations ['971] and still in receipt of
accounts-receivable." Since D & V authorized FMIQFC
to debit funds from its bank account by online ACH
debit, an explanation of the circumstances surrounding
how and/or why D & V "stopped ['"9] making
payments" should have been included in his affidavit of
nonpayment, rather than the ambiguous and
unrevealing statement above, Moreover, this issue
should certainly have been addressed in response to
defendants' challenge to the entered judgment by
confession via the instant motion, but it was not
Plaintiff's own memorandum of law states that:
"The Merchant Agreement contained an explicit
reconciliation and adjustment provisions [sic] by which
Funding Metrics assumed [.. 682] the risk that it might
not collect anything from Defendants (Section 3.17)
Moreover, the Merchant Agreement mandated that
Payments made to Quick Fix Capital in respect to
the full amount of the Receipts shall be conditioned
upon the Merchant's sale of products and the
payment therefore by Merchant's customers
(Section 3.1 )" (plaintiff's memorandum of law, at
11)
Yet, the affirmation in opposition submitted by plaintiff's
counsel merely states:
"I am the attorney for Plaintiff, Funding Metrics,
d/b/a Quick Fix CapitaL I make this affirmation in
opposition to Defendants' motion to vacate the
Judgment by confession upon a review of the file
maintained by my office.
WHEREFORE, it is respectfully requested that this
Honorable Court issue an Order ["'1 0] denying
Defendants' Order to Show Cause in its entirety
and granting Plaintiff such other and further relief as
the Court deems just and proper,"

receivables were, as a result of the emergency and the

mandatory closure of D & V, $0. Vitelline avers that, as
a result of the hurricane emergency, D & V lost all of its
perishable items, and that, after first trying to operate at
a sub-sustainable level, it was forced to close entirely
This, he contends, constituted the type of emergency
situation that, if the Merchant Agreement truly
contemplated risk, and entertained the poSSibility that
FM/QFC might not, under certain circumstances, be
pa:d in full, would meet that criteria,
Nowhere in Eckstein's affidavit of nonpayment is there

The Merchant Agreement provides, in unambiguous
terms, that payments to FM/QFC were conditioned upon
D & V's sale of products and payment thereon by D &
V's customers. Therefore, it was essential that FM!QFC
provide a statement in its affidavit of non-payment to the
effect that the affiant had access to, and had reviewed,
the business records relevant to establishing that D & V
was, in fact, still selling products and receiving payment
from its customers for such products at the time it was
seeking entry of the JUdgment by confession. Further,

22880353v. I
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when FM/QFC had an opportunity to address this issue
and to provide competent evidence, by sworn affidavit
or [•972] otherwise, as part of its opposition papers to
thA inst:::~nt motion to rehtlt th8 far.ts set forth in
Vitelline's sworn affidavit, it chose not to do so. This
includes FM/QFC's troubling failure to refute Vitelline's
claim that he called the telephone number listed in the
Merchant Agreement and advised an FM/QFC agent as
to the emergency circumstances and reasons why there
would be no daily receipts. [' .. 11]
Contrary to plaintiff's contention, not all efforts to vacate
a judgment require a plenary action. Where there are
sharply contested issues of fact, or allegations of fraud,
a plenary action is an appropriate vehicle (Midtown
Acquisitions LP. v Essar Global Fund Ltd, 162 A.D.3d
583, 583, 75 N. Y.S.3d 900 [2d Dept 2018}; Scheckter v
Ryan, 161 A.D2d 344, 345, 555 N. YS.2d 99 [1990]).
However, where the circumstances underlying the
default are such that the entry of judgment is so unfair
a& to violate defendants' due process nghts, a plenary
action might not be required. As stated in New York
Practice, Sixth Edition. a debtor can use the simple
motion procedure "if the judgment has been entered in
violation of the affidavit's terms. such as where it states
a time that has not arrived or a contingency that has
occurred" (Siegel Connors, NY Prac § 302 at 565 [6th
ed 2018]). Such is the situation in the case before the
Court. Here, the contingency that should have been
addressed was the inability of defendants to conduct
regular business operations due to factors beyond their
control, Hurricane Matthew and the declared state of
emergency, preventing defendants from fulfilling their
obligations under the Merchant Agreement
It has long been held that "[c]onfessions of judgment are
always carefully scrutinized and, in judging them, a
Iibera! attitude [***12] should be assumed in favor of
judgment debtor
[and that a) [c)onfess;on of
judgment entered without authority may be vacated on
motion" (Ripoff v Rodriguez, 53 AD2d 638, 384 N. Y.S.2d
504 [2d Dept 1976J).

the possibility of not being repaid in this instance, the
financial arrangement cannot be deemed to be anything
short of a loan. [•973] and based upon mathematical
r;,qlr.ui;:Itions,

n

r.riminr:~!ly lJSilriotJs

lonn ns it s.ign1ficrmtly

exceeds the legal interest rate of 25% for a corporate
entity (see QQILEJ.tQ/li.-lf.._~?L'?is.iU\L_JZQ .. dD?zt
{"i(!!J
r:LJ~ ..'~:.Z~t

?2:1 f?rLPPP.! .·t.;2[!.JJI..

By recognizing tho lack of necessity for a plenary action
in cases where it is clear from the submissions
attendant to the motion that a jUdgment has been
entered in violation of the Merchant Agreement's terms,
and the rate of interest reaches that of criminal usury,
the [• .. 13] Court finds that defendants may proceed by
motion, so as to be spared the needless cost in time
and money of pursing a oienary action, the outcome of
which would be the same.
Accordingly. it is
ORDERED that defendants' motion is granted; and it is
further
ORDERED that the confession of judgment, under index
number 66431116, entered in the Office of the
Westchester County on October 19, 2016, IS vacated,
and 1t is further
ORDERED that the Judgment Clerk mar'K the judgment
records accordingly.
This constitutes the decision and order of the Court.
Dated: Jancary 7, 2019
White Plains. New York
HON. DAVID F. EVERETT, J.S.C.

[.. 683] Here, the Court agrees with defendants'
argument that, if FMIQFC actually acknowledged a risk
of loss in the context of its financial arrangement with
defendants, then it would recognize that the hurricane
event and declared emergency might present the type
of circumstances which would affect its right and ability
to collect anything from D & V, as secured by Vitelline.
But it has failed to even address the issue. Therefore,
given its refusal to contemplate, let alone acknowledge,

22XX0353v. I
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SUPREME COURT OFTllio STATL OF NEW YORK
Index No .

.)OINT AFFlnAVIT 01'
CONFESSION OF .l1JDGMENT
rhom:t~

/\Jan

Sues~

Thonw~

1\.
!

corporation located
ml!hori:y fo 11c! on
·~.

S11c~s.

being duly sworn, deposes and

Sflys;

am a prim;ipal. owner, and un on\cer of C. R. Stcl!ing fnstll'mH.:e Agcnc.y ("Mcrchunt Defenr!nnl"), n
11!

t~nd

43,1 West l'oolhill !\lvd, Monrovia, C/\ 9 !0 J6, in the County of Los Angeles,

bchnl(ofMcn;l~;ul(

as such, l hnve the

Dcfcnd<1nL

! 1c:;idc a! l 7.00 C!ovetlc<lf Dt, t'v1(11lrovin, CA 910:6, in the Cnunty nf Los Angeles.

!, i:1dividu:1lJy, and on bella if of Nkt'chnal I )~fendani consent to the jurisdlc{inn of thi<; (:ntH\,

'l.
ngain:;t

Mcn:.:han1 DcfendFlni

De!~•.nd,\\)\S

York, County Di'

h~reby eonf'es';e~

judgmenl ;md lJUOlOI'i?.c:;. cnlry Mjudgmen! in favor of Plaintiff and

in the Fclkr<d Dis.\l'ict COUll for \he So\\\ hem Oislricl of New York, Sllpi'Ctl\C Cowl ol\hc

N\~w

Sl<\\iV ofN 1~w

York, Supmme Court of' the SI<He of New Ynt·k, County of Wc::;lchc:;tcr, imd/or Civil Comt of Ihe

City of New Yo•k t.'Ol!l~\)' of New Yorl<, in the ~i\1111 of$6'J6,G86.'731css a11y pnymcnt.~ limciy made

pllrSW\!\l

tn Ow. sccurr.d

lvlerclmni A(!,n:.:men! dated April IJ, '}Of'/, plus kgnl fees lo P!nintirrcniculf\tcd ntlhi!ly tht·cc percent (33%) nflhc tolnl of
11\e

nfot·c:-;a\d :'>ilms, co<>t:;, expenses and

di:,~:w8ct)1CI\ts

higlle'll amotm! a!iowcd by lmv, whdlcvcr i:)

grciHc1·.

and inlerc;;ta! the
Such

1Hl\0\111t

r<lt<l

of !6% per

i'l!ll\\1!11

fmm $676,61\G.'/J, nr lim

shall llc set J'Oltll in nn affidnvlr to be c,\ecutcd by

l11 addition,! he1ehy l'OIIfcss Jlldgmcnt, individually and personally, jointly nnd sevcn~ly, and nutho1i/.e

Yink. SuprDiih.! Colli I o((hc Sla1e of New York, Co only of New Vor.~, Suprcm,_; Coul'l ofUJC St<t!c of New York, County of
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nl !he rate of !6% per

nmount

~hal!

<tnill!lt\

fi"om $6'/6,686:/3, or Jhe highest rate allowed by I<Jw, whi\;Jwver is

be set forth in nn Hffrdavlt to be executed by Plaln!lif or an qfliJJna!!on by

PlainUrr~ a!101ncy,

~~rt'IHCl'. Sut~h

which sbal: be

Mtnched lwreto nt !he lime ofem1'Y of this ConfcBsion of JudgmonL
6,

Thls confession !)fjudgment is fOl' a debt rhiLJ 10 Plalnrilf nrising fromDcfCndan!s' Od!uru to ptty (O Pfi1in(\ "f,

Mercha!\( l)efendiJn!':; necmnlf,»-rct:civilb!c, whkh were purchased by P!aittti(fpursunn! !n tl1e :lCOIH'ed Men:hnnt 1\p,rt:\:tnc\1\
dated April 1), 2017, and for f)efcndn.nts' breach oflhc seemed Mci'Ciiaot Agrc(~mnnt, plu;> agn;cd-up:m lntCI'CSl,

Agt·ccmcnt, dntr:d Apri! !1,

~0 17, of which ~11pportlng

documcnls include

:.~

l'cl'sona! 0\mrantM and n lJ('.C:-l

rea~wnnblc

Clnunr.~llb

JHdg1m:n! and nny entry ofjnctgmcnt thereon .shnl! be without J)le.il!dicc 10 HllY and nil right:> ofP!!Iin!iiT, who re.setvc~·l!l! ol
1ts 1ights and rcn1cf1ies ngllin.<;t Dclbndant:;,

R.

Jf ftw nny l'CHson enll'y ofjudgmenl" inth(~ ulwve specified mnmlnt or cxt~(;ulion nn Ihe :m111e h out:;idc !he
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l

SUI'R£MECOURT OF THE STATE OF NEW
YORK COUNTY OF RICHMOND
-gr(·;~d\Vay-A-dVnt;r:e·,

:1 .C, -·-·· .. _, __

Index No.
Plaintiff,

JOINT AFFIDAVIT OF
CONFESSION OF JUDGMENT

Thom11s A. Sues:-;, being d11!y sworn, depo;~;es And says:
1.

I nm o princip~1l, owner, and an o!11ce1' of C. R. SteHing [nslll'Mee Agency {"Me1-chont Defcnrlrml"),

fl

corporation located at 434 West Foothill Blvd, Monrovia, Ct\ 91016, In the County of Los Angeles, nnd oB !l'lCh, l hi\VC !he
authorlly to ac! on behnlfofMemhant Oefendunt.

2.

I reside at !200 C!overlea~· Dr, Monrovin, CA 91016, in the County of Los A!\geles.

3.

1, lntHvi•uully, aud ou Uehal fof Me.rch<Hll Defendant consent lo U1e jurisdiction of this Com1.

4,

Merdwnr Defendonl hereby confC!>scs j!1dgment and tlllthorizc:; entt•y of j1rdgrncnt ill ftlvor ofPtailll1ff rtud

agnins! Defendants in the F'edcrnl District Court fOrt he Southern District of New York, Supreme Co\lrt of the State of New
York, County of Klchrnond ~upreme Court of the Stale of New York, County of Richmond

nnd/ol' Civil Court of the

City of New York, County of New Yo!'!<, in the sum of$676,686.73 !css any pnymen!S Hmely madepUl'Strlmt lofhc secured

Merchant Agreement du!cd April !3, 201 ?, plus legal fees to P!nin!iff cn!cu!atcd nt thk!y three percent (33%) ofthc toln! of

tile aforcsalct sums, costs, expenses and disbursements and tn1erest m tl\e rate of !6% per annum from $676,686,73, or the
highest amounl allowed by law, whichever is greatCJ'. Such mnount shaU he set l'm1h in an nffidnvit to be executed h)'
Plaintilf or an afJlrmation by Plai111ifl's llltO!'ncy, which sll:l!l he attr1ched hereto 11l the lime ot' entl'y of this Affi(hvit of
Confession of J,!dgtnenf.
5.

ln addition, I hereby confess jodgmcnl, in(jivitlualiy nnd personally, joinlly and seve\'ely, and authorize

entry of judgment i;1 fciVOr of Plaintiff and against myself h\ the Pcderul l)iS!J'fcl Cour! for the SoDtllern District of New
York, Supreme Cow1 oft he St.-te of New York, County ofRichmond,Sttpl'ellle Co\lrtof!he State of New York, C()unty of

HichmomJ, and/or Civil Coun of the City of New York, Cotmly of New York, il[~alnsc me per~onn!ly Jn lhe sum of
$6'/6,686:13 leSs AnV pflYmCdB umcty m!l.de pmsunllf 10 tilt Mc1'1'.h!tnt Acreement dift\.~d Aj)fi! 11, 20!7, Pills tce.a! fees to
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interesl at the rate of 16% per nnnm\1 from $676,686.73, or the highest rate allowed by law, whichever is greatel'. Such

amount shall be set forth Jn an affidavit to be execu!Cd by Plainliff or an aflirmotlon by Pla!nt!frs a!tmney, which shall be
ollnched hereto at the time of entry of this C:onfe.!lsion of Judgment.
This contbsslon of judgment is for a debt due to PlnintilT ndslng from Oefe~~dants' li\Hur~ to pay to Plnitltifl;

6,

Merchant Defendant's tlccounts.receivub!c, which were purchased by Pluinliff pur:luant to the secured Mcrchflnt Agrcclncnl

(Jatcd April JJ, 2017, and for Ocfer~dants' breach-ofthe secured Merchant Ag1ee:ment, ph1s agtt,.ed-upun interest, reasom~blc
RHOmeys' fees, costs and disbursements, as ag!'{!cd-upon by Merchant Defendant <md myse!l: under !he secured Mer~hant
Agre~ment,

dated April 13,2017, of which supporting documonlll include n Pel'somd Utl!lrantcc nnd a UCC>l finuncing

stalcment{s).
7.

Merchnnt Defendant and J hereby ngree tim! the exectlllon and deiivery ot this Atndnvlr of Confession of

Judgment and any en!t'Y of judgment thereon shn!l be without prejudice to any nnrl all rights oi Plaiutif~ who reserves n!l of
its l'ights and remedies ogninst De fondants.
R.

if fht' any reason entry of judgment in the above spec! tied amount or cxecu!lon on tile SfllllC Is nutsldc Jhe

judsdk;tion of this Cout!, Merchf1nl Defendant and I hereby consent to the pefwnal jurisdiction, entry of judgme111, and
execution thereon in llOY ~tate or FerlcrRI Com:t ofthc United Stt~tcs of America,
9.

/\ h11:e

'be{) nu!horized by Mcrchaut Dcfelldnnl to sign !his. Affidnvit nf Conft:;:;i.on of Judgment on thjs.

~~.,·-~''~"

"c~Jk,

-~L~--~

---

--

l([J . . . .n.. :']

Thomas A. Suess, tndividun!!y, m1tf on hr:ha!fnfC.
Insurance AAeney

Stel!!ng

'SW¢rf!~~'
duyof

2017

,1/nrfiillllln/liu!J
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GOVERNMENT CODE§ 8202

~Sea Attached Document (Notary to croSJs out !fnoo 1-6 below)

0 Sae Statement Below {Un&s 1-6lo be completed only by document signer{sj.

not Notary)

5 ...

Signature of Docvmenf Signer No. 1

Stale of Gal!fornla
County of

Subscribed and sworn lo (or affirmed) before me

.J&5>_l\:<>._~-----

on !his

. l'f

by

Date

111

}

day or

-~(,\

... 20...8::,

Monlh

.J:li.!>h'<2.!...fL_~s

Year

______

""·~~~

1

MAL!N UM CHI\N
Comrns$lonfl2026874
Nolarv Public · C~!Hornfa

§"

z

Los An(falcs Cou11ly

-

(and (2) ......~=:~-=--------1•

Name(s) of Slgner(s)

!R~~~~~~~!j~~~~~

proved to me on the basis of saflsfaclory evidence

to bo the person($) who appeared before me.

Signature__(_~
Place Not;;uy Seat Abovo

Signatvre of Notary Pubflc

OPTIONAL---Tf10ugh this section Is opt/onr/1!, complot!ng lhfs fnformaUon can deter alteration of the docvment or
fraudulent re81tachmenf of this form roan unlnlendad document

osscriptlon of At1ache.d Document

JJl~~- ·Jlt. ~.£'..~
P;:~ges; _ _ Stg;], {sj O~~'ln Named Above:.~

Title or Type of Document:

Number of

Document Date: - - - - -

©2016 NationBl Notary Association· www,Nn!ionnlNolmy.org • 1·BDO·US NOTAAY {1·80D·876·602?)
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RECEIVSD NYSCEF:

08/24/201;8

SUPREME COllRT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF ORANGE
GTR SOURCE, LLC
Plaintiff/Judgment Creditor

Index No. EF001776-18
FUTURENETGROUP, INC.

and

PARJMAL D MEHTA

INFORMATION SUBPOENA
WITH RESTRAINING NOTICE

THE PE.OPLE 01<'THti; STATE OF NEW YORK

TO: Comedca Bank

500 Woodward Aven~lC', MC 339!
Detroit, Michigan 48226
WHltREAS, in the nbove-(~aptioned nction between the parties !illled ahnvc, a Judgment was
entered on February 14, 201& in Onmgc County h1 favor of ~>aid Jmtgment-Creditor and against ~aid
Judgment Debtors in the amount ofSJ20,!54A2 ofwhicll $120,154A2remtlins due, plus interest from
February 14,2018.
NOW 1 TIIF,RF,FORii: WR COMMAND VOrl, thal you all.<>wcr in wlitmg under oath,
thi~

sep!.uutdy otntl fully, ear..:h
ln the
referring to the qut:stion
which it
original of the questions withiu seven (7)

Subpoenn, each answer
the

AND WHEREAS, it
you owe a debt to the judgment debtor or are
or in custody of property in
the judgment debtor hns an interest, inchlding, but not
nccount.~. TAKE NOTICI•: that
!tny and a!l bank accounts, deposits, and/or

subdivis1on (b) of §5222 of the Civil
hereby forbidden 10 m<lke Ol'

any such property
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CIVILI'HACTICELAW AND RULES
Section 5222(b)- EffceL of restn1.int; prohibition of transfer; dutat!On.
debtor or obligor
served with a resfrnining noti!.!c i~ forbidden to make or suffer any
assignmcut, transfer or
intetference with any property in which he or she h.fts an interest, except as M'Jt forth In ~nhdlvisioos
{h) and (i) of this section, nnd except npon direction of the sh~;~riff or pmsutult to an order of the
court, until the judgment or order is sntisfled or vncated. A restraining notice served upon n person
other than then Judgment debtor or obligor js effective only if, at the time of service, he or sh~ owe~;~
a debt to the judgment debtor or obligor or he or she is in the possession or cu.stody of property
in which he or she knows or has reaso11 to believe the judgment debtor or obligor has an interest, or
if the judgment creditor or suppmi collection unit has sUited in the notice. that a specified debt is owed
by the person served to the judgment debtor or obligor or that the judgment debtor or obligor has
an il1tcrest in spccitlcd property in the possession or custody o[ the person served. All
in which the judgment debtor or obligor is known or believed to have an intere::;t then
thereafter coming h1to the possession or custody of sw;.h ii person, inc!uding any specified in the
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NO.

:J9

INDEX NO. E.F001776-2018
Hi·:CETVI:.:D NYSCEF':

08/24/28lt8

notice, and all debts of such a person, including any specified in lhe notice, then due and thereafter
due to the judgment debtor or obligor, shrill be St1bjeu1 to the notice except as set
forth
~ubdivlsions (h) and (i) of this section, Such A person is fotbiddcn to mnke or suffer any
sAle, assignment or transfer of, O!' any interference with, any such property, or pay over or
othe1wise dispose of any such debt, tn any person other than the sheriff or the support
collection unit, except ~s set forth in subdivisions (b) and (i) of this section, and ex:cept upon
direction of the sheriff or pursuant to an order of the court, until the expiration of one yenr
after the notice is served upon him or her, or llrttillhe judgment or order is satisfied or vacated,
whichever even! first occms, A judgment creditor or support collection unit which has
specified peLsonai property or debt in a restraining notice sholl be !inbte to the owner of the
or the person to whom the debt is owed, if other than tbe JUdgment debtor or obligor,
any damages sustained by reason of the I'Cstraint. 1f a garnishee served with a restrnining
twl!ce wit!JhQJds the payment of money belonging or owed to the judgment debtor or obllgor in
all amount equal to twice the amount due on the judgment 01' order, the restraining notice i;; not
effective as to other propetiy or mon~y.

TAKE NOTICE THAT DISOBEOIENCI£ OF THIS RESTRAINING NOTICE OR
FALSE SWEARING OR FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS SUBPOENA MAY
SUBJECT YOU TO FINE AND IMPRISONMENT FOR CONTF.MPT OF COURT. NONCOMPl.IANCE WITH THE lNFOllMATION SUBPOENA SHALL FfRSTSlJBJECTYOU
TO THE PENALTIES UNDER CPLR 2308(b).
I hereby certify that this lnfonml!ion Subpoenn complies with rute 5224 of the Civil
Practice Law and Ru!es nnd Section 601 of the U~::neml Business I .aw, 11nd that r have a reasonable
be!ief that the party receiving this Subpoena has in their possession infonnation about the debtor
that will assist the m·editor in collecting the Judgment The ground(s) of lhis reasonable belief:
EXAMPLES· said party appears as a depository institution of the Judgment-Debtor(s) on
Debtor's application for credit, response to s11bpoena, prior payment, or lendcr/creditorfrom
infonnnlion received Gom a ~ted it reporting agency,

Dated: February 14, 2018

And Bouskila, Esq.
Attorneys for Plaintiff'
Bc1'kovltch & Bouskila, PLLC

40 Exchange Place Ste 1306
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New York. New York 10005
Phone:(212) 433~229&
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INDEX KO.

EfOC<l/76-2018

RECEIVED NYSCEF: 08/24/20.18

Heskin, Shane
Subject:

FW: Februa<y 23,2018 Payday

From: Gerry Cooper
Sent; Thursday, February 22, 2018 5:08PM
To: FNG Remote Employees <RemoteEmp!oyees@futurenetgroup.com>; FNG HQ <Headoffice@futurenetgro~>
Subject: February 23, 2018 Payday

Importance: High

To all Futurenet Group employees:
We need to inform all employees that paychecks due Friday, February 23,2018 will be delayed.
\Ve realize this creates a financial hardship for many of our employees. We are doing everything possible to get
everyone paid as quick[y as possible. Please bear with us as we work through this situation.
We will provide regular updates.
Sincerely,

Gerry Cooper, SPHR SHRM-SCP
Human Resources Director
Future Net Group
12:801 Auburn St., Detroit, Ml48223

Bus: 313.544.7117 ext. 245
Fax: 313.397.8312
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RECEIVED NYSCEF: 02/24/2018

NEW YORK CITY MARSHAL
Stephen W. Biegel
109 Wesl38th Street, Suite 200 • New York, NY 10018
Phone: (212) MARSHAL(627-7425) • Fax: (212) 398-2000

NYC@MarsbaiBiegel.com • www.NewYorkCityMarshal.com

DEMAND ON

February26,2018

COM ERICA CIO CORPORATE
CREATIONS NETWORK INC
15 NORTH MILl. STREET
NYACK NY 10960

JUDGMENT CREDITOR
GTR SOURCE, LLC

vs
F'UTURP.NETOROUP. INC. AND

Sis#

PARIMAL D MEH'fA

JUDGMENT DEBTOR
MARSHAL'S DOCKET# E-27965
Attachi!d is 11. Property Execution with Notice to Gamishee. A$ directed under CPLR §Slll(a), you are required to immediately
tum over to me aJJ property of the judgment deb!ot currently In your possession or custody, not to exceed the following amount:
Judgment.
Interest..
Srattllory Fees.

$120,154.42
SJ$6.!4
$75.00
$0.90
$6,029.32
$126,615.78

Expens~.

Poundage..
TOTAL

*DIRECT ALL PAYMENTS TO NYC MARSHAL BIEGEL AT ADDRESS ABOVE*
FOR BANK USE ONLY. Please eht(kmark at::count status:

r;f

~ ~~e:!:u~~:';:~~~::~:~:~r=:~~~~~mce ~ ~o~~~~~~~~::~s;~~~~-.,-n-ee-d:-e<f-;--0 Account open but contains no funds.

Name;

D The account of the judgment debtor ls oYerdrawn

Position:

l Aj2REE THit.T iHE FOLLOWING FORMS ARE ATTACHED TO THIS LEVY:

~~ecution

0 lnfonnation subpoena

iVExemption notice and claim forms

0 Restraining notice

0 Copy of check
0 Other _ _ _ _ __

SIGNATURE OF OFFICIAL ACCEPTING L E V Y : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Citibank, N.A.
Citi Consumer S ~bpoena Compliance Unit
701 E. 60"' St.. North; Mail Code 1251
Sioux Falls, SD 57117
Tel: (605) 331-1662
Fax: (347) 809-6937

May31, 2019
Magid Nazari
73 Magnolia Ave
San Anselmo CA 94960
Dear Sir/Madam:
We recently received the enclosed subpoena requiring the production of records anWor infommtion from
your credit card account issued by Citibank. We arc providing you with this infornJation with the thought
that you may wish to consult an attorney for the protection of any interest that you may have.
If you have questions regarding the subpoena, you will need to contact either your own attorney or the
individual who issued the subpoena. Please reference our Case #265117 on any future communications
about this matter.

Suw.,rdy,

Sharon Stroud
Subpoena Compliance Unit
605-331-7133
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CAUSE NO. 2019·31199
ACE FUNDING SOURCE, LLC

IN THEI COUNTY COURT

vs.

N0.1

LAUAN INC DBA LUDWIG'S UQUOR & SMOKE SHOP;
MAGID NAZARI

HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS
§UBPOENA QUCES TEClJM

To:

Citibank, NA
Attn: Legal Department
701 E 60TH ST N

Sioux Palls, SD 57104
This is Subpoena Duces Tecum is issued as part of the litigation in the above referenced
matter. You are hereby ORDERTID TO PRODUCE the items specified in th<l Attachment to this
subpoena to:

Attorney Anh H. Regent
3601 Audubon
Houston, T~xas 77006

To be returned no later than twenty-four (24) days after the receipt of this dotument.
TEXAS LAW REQUIRES YOU TO COMPLY WITH THIS SUBPOENA.

Failure to comply may subject you to being held in contempt of court.
Date: May 12,2019
Respectfully Submitted,

·1

I

!!

,·1~

l•

-/~"'! f V] I Q ~'-··1 ·! :v ' l , \ .. -,
By:
Anh H. Regent nm/24-0-!4-8_8_2__
REGENT & ASSOCIATES, LLP
3601 Audubon
Houston, Texas 77006
Telephone: (&32) 265-4245
Facsimile: (713) 456-2288
aregel!i@X.~Yllil!iwfirro.com
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ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTiFF

252
ATTACHMENT TO StJRPOENA DUCES TECUM
A. Defendant Identification

The Defendants' information for you to help identify their accounts is as follows:
La dan Inc dba LudwJg's Liquor & Smoke Shop

Defendant Name:
Current Address:
Possible Account:
FEIN:

-708

•

Defendant Name!

Magid Nnzari

•

Current Address:

•
•
•

Possible Account:
SSN:
Date of Birth:

73 Magnolia Ave. San Anselmo, CA 94960
Unknown
-1325
-1965

•

43 J San Anselmo Ave, 'San Anselm(), CA 94960
Unknown

The witness is hereby directed to produce the following to attorney ;lfnh H. Regent at 360 I
Audubon, Houston, Texas 77006 no later than twenty-lour (24) days after! &ervice the following:
B. Documents to be Produced

J. A copy of all checks or other payment records on file that Defendant used to pay

yo11r ~ompnny vr any of its predecessors, servicing' agents, or anyone else
associated with your company. As wen as any and all .obligations owned or
serviced by you. Please limit your research and production to the last eight (8)
months of records on file.

2. For electronic transactions please llroduce documents showing all ABA Routing
Numbers, Account Numbers and Bank Names for the past eight (8) months of
records on file, Please also include the amounts and dates fi,f the transactions.

3. All documents evidencing money or deposit in accounts In banks, brokerage
houses or other financial institution~ associated with your company, for which the
Defendant has the right to withdraw furids, or which are in ~ny way subject to the
Defendant's control, for the last eight (8) months.
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!f any additional costs are needed for research and production, please qontact the undersigned
immediately, before any such costs are incurred. We will need to contactl our client for appr<Wai
of any extra fees,

253
C. Method of Production
It is not necessary to make a formal appearance when producing the documents requested by the

Subpoena. Your compliance with the Subpoena may be by any of the ±bOo wing methods.:
Mailing to:

Anh H. Regent
Attorney for PlaintltT
3601 Audubon
Houston, TX. 77006

Faxing To:

(713) 456-2288

Emailing:

~~!!t@regcntlawfirm.com
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BNFORCEME!VTOF SUBPOh'NA (T.R.CP. 176) I'ROVIlJES~ (A) CONTEMPT: Fpilurel~v 11ny persrm witlwut
adequr/le l!.<cuse to obey a subpoena served upon tltat person nuty he deemed a colllelnpt Of lite court fwm wltlcfl
the subpoena Is issued ar 11 district cuutt !It the CIIUIIry (n wllich tlte subpomw is servkcl, a1111 may be J>Jmisltetl hy
fine i!r conjlnemenl, tlr botll.
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IEILEQ: ORANGE COUNTY CLERK 01/23/2017 12:38 PMJ

:E:NDEX :-10.

EFOC0584-20U

RECF.:::VED NYSCEt':

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF 01'- NG£.
YELLOWSTONE CAPITAL LLC,

Cl/23/2017

lndexNo.

Plaintiff,

AFFIDAVIT OF
CONFESSION OF JUDGMENT

-againstNORTH END SEAFOOD COMPANY D!B!A
NORTH END SEAFOOD, JASON VIVEIROS, and
JESSICA VNEIROS,
Defendants.
STATE OF

_..£/{:.L.!.!__

COUNTY OF

ss.:

6ei510/...-

JESSICA VIVEIROS, being duly swom, deposes and says:
1.

I am a principal, owner, and an officer of NORTH END SEAFOOD COMPANY

D/B/A NORTH END SEAFOOD ("Merchant Defendant"), a corporation located at 970
COUNTY STREET, SOMERSET MA 02726, in the County of BRISTOL, and as such, J have
Detendan~ and

ti1e auti10rity to act on behalf of Merchant

have been uuti10rizcd by Merchant

Defendant to execute this affidavit of confession ofjudgment.
2.

I reside at 1861 SOMERSET AVE, DIGHTON MA 02715, in the County of

BRISTOL.
3.

I, individually, and on behatf of Merchant Defendant consent to the jurisdiction of

this Court.
4.

Merchant Defendant hereby confesses judgment and authorizes entry ofjudgment

in favor of Plaintiff and against Defendants in the Federal District Court for the Southern District
of New York, Supreme Court of the State of New York, County of New York, Supreme Court of
the State of New York, County of Westchester, Supreme Court of the State of New York,
County of Rockland, Supreme Court of tl1e State of New York, County of Erie, Supreme
Court of the State of New York, County of Orange, and/or Civil Court of tl1e City of New
York, County ofNew York, in the sum of$50,750.00 less any payments timely made pursuant to
the secured Merchant Agreement dated NOVEMBER 15, 2016, plus legal fees to Plaintiff
calculated at twenty five percent (25%) of the total of the aforesaid sums, costs, expenses and
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disbursements and interest at the rate of 16% per annum from NOVEMBER 15, 2016, or the
highest amo\lllt allowed by law, whichever is greater. Such amount shall be set forth in an
affidavit to be executed by Plaintiff or an affmnation by Plaintiff's attorney, which shall be
attached hereto at the time of entry of this Affidavit of Confession of Judgment.
5.

In addition, l hereby confess judgment, individually and personally, jointly and

severally, and authorize entry of judgment in· favor ofPlaintlffand against myself in the Federal
District Court for the Southern District of New York, Supreme Court of the State of New York,
County of New York, Supreme Court of the State of New York, County of Westchester,
Supreme Court of the State of New York, County of Rockland, Supreme Court of the State
of New York, County of Erie, Supreme Court of the State of New York, County of Orange,
and/or Civil Co\Jrt of the City of New York, County of New York, against me personally in the
sum of $50,750.00 less any payments timely made pursuant to the Merchant Agreement dated
NOVEMBER 15,2016, plus legal fees to Plaintiff calculated at twenty five percent (25%) of the
total of the aforesaid sun1s, costs, expenses and disbursements and 'interest at the rate of 16% per
annum from NOVEMBER 15, 2016, or the highest rate allowed by law, whichever is greater.
Such amount shall be set forth in an affidavit to be executed by Plaintiff or an affinnation by
Plaintiff's attorney, which shall be attached hereto at the time of entry of this Confession of
Judgment.
6.

This confession ofjudgment is for a debt due to Plaintiff arising from Defendants'

failure to pay to Plaintiff, Merchant Defendant's accounts-receivable, which were purchased by
Plaintiff pursuant to the secured Merchant Agreement dated NOVEMBER 15, 2016, and for
Defendants' breach of the secured Merchant Agreement, plus agreed-upon interest, attomeys'
fees, costs and disbursements, as agreed-upon by Merchant Defendant and myself, under the
secured Merchant Agreement, dated NOVEMBER 15, 2016, of which supporting documents
include a Personal Guarantee and a UCC-1 financing statement(s).
7.

Merchant Defendant and I hereby agree that the execution and delivery of this

Affidavit of Confession of Judgment and any entry of judgment thereon shall be without
prejudice to any and all rights of Plaintiff, which reserves all of its rights and remedies against
Defendant•.
8.

If for any reason entry of judgment in the above specified amount or execution on

the same is outside the jurisdiction of this Court, Merchant Defendant and I hereby consent to the
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personal jurisdiction, entry of judgment, and execution thereon in any State or Federal Court of
the United States of America.

By:d~~«l-

ffiSSICA VIVEIROS, individually, and on
behalf of NORTH END SEAFOOD
COMPANY D/B/A NORTH END
SEAFOOD

.,

....

_
~

.}

GARY D. SIMONS
Notary Public

lf157t
COMMON\YEA!.TH OF MASSACHUSETTS
~ "!Y

1
J-

Comml!lS!on Expires
June J, 202.2
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SUPRioME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF ORANGE
GILES CONTRACTING LLC Df[J/A GILES
CONSTRUCTION and ANDREW DEREK GILES,
Plaintifls
v.

EBF PARTNERS, LLC 0/B/A EVEREST BUSINESS
FUNDING,

IIndex No: EF002678-20!9
AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE TO
STAY ENFORCI~MENT OF
JUDGMENT AND VACATE
JUDGMENT

Defendant

STATE OF MICHIGAN
SS.:

COUNTY OF OAKLAND
ANDREW DEREK GILES, being duly sworn, deposes and says under penalty of
petjury:
I.

I am lhe managing and sole rru:rnber of Oik::; Conlruding LLC d/U/a Giles

Construction ("Giles" or the "Company"). Unless otherwise noted, l am personally familiar with
the facts of this case, and I make this affidavit in support of the Plaintifts' emergency request to
stay all e!'forts of EllF Partners, I.LC D/B/A Everest Business Funding ("El:lF") to collect upon:
(a) a Payment Rights Purchase and Sale Agreement dated February 9, 2018 (the "Agreement")
and (b) a confessed judgment in amount of$95,681.57 (the "Judgment") that was entered against
Giles and me in an action entitled EI!F l'artners, LLC DIJJ!A Everest JJusiness Funding v. Uiles
Contracting LLC dlb!a Giles Construction and Andrew Giles, Supreme Court of the State ol'

New York, County of Orange, Index No. EF003852-20JS (the "Underlying Matter") until such
time as this Court may determine our simultaneously filed request (the "Motion") vacate the
Judgmenl. A copy of the Judgment is attached hereto as Exhibit 1.
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SUMMARY OF THE ACTION
AND TIIK NEED FOR EMERGP:NCY RELIEF
2.

Located in Waterford, Michigan. Giles is a small construction contracting

company owned and operated solely by me.

ln February 2018, I was induced by an

unscrupulous broker to enter into the Agreement with EBF as a condition precedent to an
approved line of credit that was never funded. Although documented as the purchase of Giles'
future receipts, in every conceivable way~ EBF lreatcd the Agreement as a loan charging interest
at a rate of more than 90% per annum and rny repayment obligations as absolute,

More

specifically, when a customcr)s check bounced while I was out of the country and unable to
collect any further receivables to cover the shortfall, EBF refused to temporarily stop the daily
payments required by the Agreement, claiming that doing so would be a breach o!' the
Agreement.

lnstend~

they continued to hit OUes' bank account with V/ithdrawat requests until

our bank was forced to block the account. Well aware that Giles had not blocked the account.
EBF nonetheless declared a default, accelerated the payments due under the ;\grecment and
obtained the confessed Judgment based upon the false assertion that Giles had blocked its
account and was diverting the proceeds of Hs receivables. In actuality, EBF's actions had caused

the account to be blocked and I was desperately trying to collect additional receipts to pay l'BF,
but it was to no avaiL
3.

Armed with the Judgment, EBF \mdcrtook en!C1tcement actions !hat have

irrepa:ably damaged our business reputations in the Wate:-ford community, caused Giles to lose
its two largest repeat customers, cut the Company',:; revenues in half and nearly destroyed the

Company. Now, I understand that EBF has docketed the Judgment in Michigan and as of

April 10, 2019 it will be permitted to continue to collect upon the Judgment under Michigan
law.

If not restrained\ EBF will most ccttainly destroy Gites. The Company simply cannot
-2-
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withstand any further disruptions in its cash ilow or damage to its business reputation in the
community and we cannot afford to lose any more customers.
4.

As will be set forth more fully below and in the accompanying Memorandum of

Law, the Company should not be resigned to such a fate because it is apparent from a fair
reading of the Agreement and SBF's actions, that the transaction between SBF and Giles was an
unenforceable criminally usurious loan and that EBF obtained the Judgment though fi'aud,

misrepresentation and other misconduct warranting its vacatur.

Accordingly, it is respectfully

submitted that we be granted the temporary restraints sought by this emergency application and)
upon consideration of the Motion in its entirety, the Judgment be vacated.

A.

Giles' business.

5.

Giles is a small construction contracting company located in Watcrlord

Township, Michigan that provides building and restoration services to homeo'Wflers in and

around the Waterford/Oakland County areas.

We employ carpenters, electricians, roofers, and

other skilled and unskilled laborers as required by our jobs. Our office slaiTconsisls of me and a
receptionist.
ov~rseeing

In my role as the managing and sole member of Giles, I am responsible for
1he Company's contracting jobs) managing the Company's finances, collecting

accounts recdvable and maintai11ing th~ Company's books and records.

6.

In early 2018, Giles was rapidly growing. For the prior three years, the Company

had been named Contracting Company of the Year in Waterford Township, construction in
Oakland County was booming and our revenues were steadily increasing.

-3-
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7.

The rapid growth caused cash How issues J'or the Company hecause we were

often required to advance funds for permits, materials and labor before we were paid by the

homeowner or the general contractor for whom we were performing services.
8.

To resolve these cash flow issues and to secu1·e additional work from large hox

stores such as Home Depot that required evidence of permanent financing, in early 2018, I was
attempting to obtain a line of credit for the Company.
9.

Unfortunately, in February 2018, I was induced by an unscrupulous broker to

enter into the so-calk:d payment rights purchase agreement with EBF as a condition precedent to

a line of credit that he represented to me had been approved but, in end, was never funded.
B.

Giles Initial Dealings with EBF.
!0.

In early 2018j the brokt!r presented us with the terms of the Agreement and on or

about February 12,2013, I participated in a telephone call with a representative ofEBF as pm1 of
EBF's underwriting process.
ll.

/\mong other things, the EBF representative requested !hat l gnmt Immediate

access to our operating account at TCF National Bank ("TCF'), a national bank headquartel'cd in
Sioux Falls, South Dakota that maintains branches in Michigan and six other states, but docs not
maintain a branch in New York, See FDIC Research Printout, attached hereto
12.

RS

Exhibil2.

As directed, I allowed the EBF representative to "shadow'' into my computer and

I logged into the Company's operating account at TCF (the "TCF Account") so that L!JF could
review our bank statcmc.nts for the prior three months. I watched as the EBF representative
reviewed each statement and took snapshots of screen pages reflecting our Company's deposits

and withdrawals for November 2018, December 2018 and January 2019 and when he asked a
question) r answered it.

-4-
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13.

At the conclusion of the call, the EBF representative advised that an inspector

would be visiting our off1ces !ater that day to inspect our operations and appraise our equipment
which he did. The next day, February 13, 2018, EBF funded the Agreement.

C.

The Agreement.
Payment Terms.
14.

Pursuant to the Agreement, EBF advanced Giles $65,000 (the "Purchased Price")

in exchange for the purported purchase of $94,250 (the "Purchased Amount") of the Company's
"Future Receipts." Seep. I of the Agreement, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit 3.
15.

The Agreement defined Future Receipts as "all payments made by cash, check,

ACH, or other electronic transfer, credit card, debit card, bank card, charge card (each such card
shall be referred to herein as a ' Credit
1

Card"~)

or other form of monetary payment in the ordinury

course oft he Seller's business." Agreement, at p.l.
16.

1l1c Purchased Amount was to be repaid with daily ACH withdrawals fi·om the

TCF Account in the amount of$725 (a "Daily Payment"). Thus, at the outset of the Agreement,
EBF contemplated repayment of the

Purch~sed

Amount through 130 equal Daily Payments over

26 weeks which translates into an annual interest rate of more than 90% or more than 3 times

(2x) the maximum twenty-five percent (25%) rate of interest permitted under New York's
criminal usury laws.
I 7.

Per the Agreement) the Daily Payment was ''intended to represent" represent 20%

(the "Specified Percentagen) of Uiles' Future Receipts. See Agreement, at p. 2.

18.

Pursuant to the Agreement, Giles was required to deposit alI of its Future Receipts

into the TCF Account and was "responsible for ensuring that the Daily Payment is available in

-5-
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the Account" and the failure to continually perform such covenant constituted an Event of

Default under the i\grcemenL See Agrecment1 at p. l and Sec. 3.1,
19.

/\!though EBF represented it knew "the risks that Seller's business may slow

down or fait" and the "Seller going bankrupt or going out of business, in and of' itself~

purportedly 11docs not constitute a breach of this Agreement/' the Agreement did not provide any
method to adjust the amount of the Daily Payment or excuse

non~payment.

See Agre.-:mcnt, at p.

1-2.
20.

Indeed, as I would find out at the end of March 2018, nothing in the Agreement

permitted Giles to seck a downward adjustment of the Daily Payment or otherwise obligated
EBF to reduce the Daily Payment, even if the Company's generation of receivables or collection
of Future Receipts slowed down.
21,

Even the Agreement's reconciliation provision (the ''Reconcilialion Provision''), it

provided no method to adjust the Daily Payment. Indeed, nothing in the Agreement permitted
Giles to

sc~;;k

a downward adjustment of the Daily Payment or otherwise

the Daily Payment, even if the Company's generation or collection

oblig~tteU

EBF tu reduct:

or Future Receipt:; suddenly

slowed down. Just iike any other loan, we were required to make the Daily Payment no m~Hter
what.
22.

Pt1rsuant to the Reconciliation Provision, any credits were to be asse::;sed at the

end of the month:

Seller may request that EBr reconcile Seller's actual receipts by
either crediting or debiting the difference baek to or horn the
Account so that the amount EBF debited in the most recent
calendar month equaled the Specified Percentage of Future
Receipts that Seller collected in that calendar month.

See Agreement, at p. 2.
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In other words, if Giles experienced

04/08/2C19

a temporary slowdown in the collection of its

Receipts at the start of any month, it was required to

continue making the Daily Payments and

could only seek a credit for any overpayments 30 days later,

Even if it was subsequently

granted a credit through the reconciliation process. nothing in the Reconciliation Provision or
any other provision of the Agreement, obligated EBF to adjust the amount of the Daily Payment

on a going forward basis to rcOect the slowdown in Giles collection of Future Receipts.
24.

Indeed, the obligation to make the Daily Payments was reinforced by the last

sentence of the Reconciliation Provision:
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Agreement or any
other agreement between EBF and Seller, upon the occurrence of
an Event of Default, the Specified Percentage shall equal 100%.

See Agreement, at p. 2.
ii.

Events of Default.

25.

Among other things, the Agreement defined "Events of Default" to include: (i)

any intentional interference by Giles with EBF's right to collect the Daily Payment and (ii) the
breach by Glies of any term or convent of the Agreement! including our responsibility to ensure
that sufficient funds were in the TCP Account to satisfy the Daily Payments. See Agreement, p.
5, Sec. 3.1.

26.

More specifically, an adde<1dum (the "Addendum") to the Agreement provided

:hat:
NSF Fee. AHcr 4 NSF's [Not Sufficient Funds] the agreement will
be consider in default.

See Agreement, Addendum, NSF Fee.
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27.

Thus, after faiHng to make the Daily 'Payments for four

days~

Giles would be in

default of the Agreement and EBF would be entitled to exercise its dclaul\ rights and remedies
under the Agreement
28.

The Addendum further provided that if Giles placed an 1\CH block on the

Account and thereby prevented EBF from conducting the dally withdrawals, Giles would be
charged a fee of $2,500 and the Agreement would be deemed in detlJUit:
ACH Bloc!< on Account. If the Seller places an ACH Block on
their account preventing us n·on1 processing the ACH debit to the
Account. This action would also place the agreement in default.

See Agreement, Addendum, ACH Block on Account Accordingly, by the Agreement's cxpreS'
termsj the blocking of the Account by the bank} without instmctions from Gilesl was not Hn
cvem of default under the Agreement

29.

Finally, the Addendum provided that Giles would be charged a nDefuult Fee" of

$5,000 if it intentionally diverted receivable collections due EBF:

Default Fee: If the seller changes the bank account 01' intentionally
diverts rcceivabieR collections

w another

account preventing the

Buyer from receiving lhe payments.

See Agreement, Addendum, Default Fee.
iii.

Default Rights and Remedies.

30.

The Agreement EBF full recourse against Giles and me if we tailed to perform

our \Jbligations under the Agreement,
31.

Upon the occurrence or an Event ofDcfault) among other things! the Agreement

A,

The Specifted Percentage ohall equal lDO%, The full uncolk;ct<'cl

Purchased Amount plus all fees (including legal tees) due under
the Agreement will become due and payable in full immediately.

fL

enfMce the provisions of the Performance Guaranty
(iu;:~nmror.

-&-
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~

EBF may proceed to protect and enforce its rights and remedies by
lawsuit, in any such lawsuit, under which EBF shall recover
Judgment against Seller, Seller shall be liable for all ofEBF's costs
of the lawsuit, including but limited to all reasonable attorneys'
fees and courts costs.

See Agreement, at p. 7, Sec. 3 .2.
32.

Additionally, on behalf of Giles and myself as guarantor, I signed an Affidavit of

Confession. An •·as filed" copy of the Affidavit of Confession is hereto as Exhibit 4.

C.

Giles Performed and EBF Declared a Default.
33.

Giles fully performed under the Agreement. Between February 14, 2018 and

March 21, 2018, EBF withdrew twenty-five (25) Daily Payments from the TCF Account without
incident.
34.

Meeting the Daily Payments was a struggle lor the Company hecause while

business was booming, our rate

or collection

in March 2018 had slowed significant because

clients were simply not paying then· bills on time. As a result, I was often required to advance
the Company funds from personal savings in order to meet the Company's daily operating
expenses and front funds for new projects. Nevenhelcss, I worked diligently to timely collect
our receivables und ensure we could pay EI3F,

35.

On or about Thursday, March 22, 2018, I received a check (the "Client Check")

!rom a client in the amount of $8,000 and, in accordance with the Agreement, the Client Check
was deposited into the TCF Account.
36.

On March 23, 2018, my wife and I were leaving for vacation for a Caribbean

cruise. By collecting upon the Client receivable and depositing the $8,000 Client Check into the
TCF Account I sought to ensure that sufficient funds would be available in the TCF Account to
make the Daily Payments until I was able to collect additional outstanding receivables when I
retumed to the office on ;\pril2, 20!8.
-9-
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1l1e $8,000 deposit was sufficient to cover the $5,075 in Daily Payments that

were required through March 22- March JU,

'201~,

plus adclitiomu Daily Payments during the

week of April 2, 2018 so that Giles had a cushion to collect additional receivables upon our
return from vacation.
38.

On Tuesday, March 27, 2018, while on our Caribbean cruise, 1 received an email

n·om EBF claiming that a Daily Payment had been returned and demanding that I provide them
with dates when l would be able to bring our EBF account up to date:
Otl Tue, Mal 27, 'lOIS al /.:59 PM, Jtruufer Gu:nn~n <1en:Ufe~ ®?.man@eyere>tbu~ine>sfundlng com> wro\e,
Goodaftemoon.

andwoidfJrtllerfeestoyouraccoum
Ml~s~d on 3,i2J

P!taseaddse,

See Email dated March 27,2018 at 2:59p.m. from J. Guzman to A. Giles, a copy of which is
attached hereto as Exhibit 5.
39.

Since I had deposited funds sufficient to cover our Daily Payments while we were

on vacntion, I did not know why a Daily Payment had been returned.
40,

Upon docking into port on March 28, 2018, I logged into our TCF Account and

learned, for the first time, that the Client Check in the amount of $8,000 had been returned for
not sufficient funds and that, as a result, the TCF Account was overdrawn and had a negative

balance.
41.

Later that day, I received a second email fi·om Et:lF claiming that another Daily

Payment had been rdurned:
-10-
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NO.

From: le!lllifcl Guandlt <:jNmifu.guzm!llt@evuestbu~iomfundm!! com;,
D3te: Marth 28,1018 at ~:00:18PM EDT
Tc: andnw@P.IItlcotlllacuugllc.com
Cc Dami!Ii~ Biuda!es <dBm.uis@treruthusinessliullhng,!=S'!B>, Jeanette Llcwsi ~.te.licurst®everestbusmes!fundiAA.com">
Subjee!: Re: Ded#6121l GiltS CONTRACTING LLC Return Notice
GoodaflernoonAndtew,
We fWIYed another return nolke for 01e payment Ji:om 1122. We alreadr :~schedule your l~st pdymer.t for 41} p!m~ gJvile if we can r~run the ptyment [Gr 4/4
Thauk\'Otl

See Email dated March 28, 2018 from J. Guzman to A. Giles, a copy of which is attached hereto
(1S

Exhibil 6,

42.
advised Mrs.

Having discovered why the Daily Payment had been returned, I immediately
Gu~man

that the returned items were caused by a bounced check that I could not

replace until l was home from vacalion and had a chance to collect the receivable:
From: Andt-ew Giles<
i,_llldre\-v@giles..~,ractq!&llg,.s:.Qgf>

Date: '0/ed, Mar 2.8, 2018 at 5:17PM
Sub.tect: Re: Deal#61223 GILES CONTRACTING LLC Return Not1ce
To· Jennifsr Gu:zman <j~!ifu p;t_!Z!1'l_~~verestbu;;inessfundin~.com>
Right UO'\V my business acct ia. a wreck That check that bounced can't be replaced till Monday.
J'd say Hll payments will hn.ve to wan tilt Wednesday the 4th 110\V. To give me time to deposit
receivable once f' m home from vacation

So

An.drev.t Giles
Giles Contracting & Con.<ottuction
6909 Highla.nt;i_~
~-':..~2
248-742.1401

See Email Dated March 28, 20!8 from A. Giles to .1. Guzman, a true copy of which is attoched
hereto as Exhibit 7.

43.

Notwithstanding that EBF knew I was on vacation and COi!ld not collect any

additional Future Receipts until Wednesday Aprl\4, 2018 at the earliest, they refused to stop the
lJai ly Payments and advised that if I did not make an immediate deposit, Giles would be in
breach of the Agl'cemcnt by Moqday April2, 2018:
-II-
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Good morning Aflt.lrew,
Your accounl has been transferred to me due to your request to hold payments unt\1 Aprif 4th.
tlnfortunately we cannot ,.:;top your payments stnce that wl!l put you ln bree~ch uf yiJUr contract
and your account will be ln default by Monday. Will you be able. to make up aU of U1e m!ssed

payment on Wednesday?
Thank yuu

Norelky>-AUau.njl
O~.otsvurc.c Co//f}<:iJons

Et·oero!-••t

Eu.~t!l~~g

Fund in~;

1.05-900-4_~

BSS 304 9886
1:.

S'ee Elllail

non::!kys.altaunji@e:\•erestbu!.inellsti.ltlding.cQill_

du1~d

March 29,2018 from N. Aitaunji to A Giics, a true copy of which is attached

berclO as Exhibit 8.
44.

At the time, r was out of the country and cmild not physically coll~ct any

receivables or make any deposits and I immediately advised EBF that there was nothing that I
could do until I retumed from my trip:
On Thu, Mar 29, 2018 at 11:3 5 AM, Andrew Odes <andr~y@~£2n!rnct.il.'!glif,f,QJ'D> \Vrote:
Yes all will be taken care of by Wednesday. Noth:ng I can do till I'm back at the office to collect check;; and deposit.
' Andrew Giles
Giles Contracting & Construction

6909 Hiehland Rd
Waterford WJ.i 48327
~

See Email dated March 29, 2018 from A. Giles toN. Altaunji, a copy of which is attached hereto
as Exhibit 9.
45.

Notwithstanding that I had told EBF that I could not cure the overdrails because I

was on vacation and could not collect any udditional receipts until I r~tumed, EGF continued to
ancmpt to withdraw the Daily Payments until a stop payment was placed on the TCF Account. I
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did not place the stop payment on the TCF Account and did not even !cam of the stop payment
order until E!lF told me and declared that I was in default under the Agreement:
Ou Mar 29, 2018, aill:04 PM, Norelkys Allaunji <nore!kys.allaunji@evereslbusinessfunding.com> 11<ote:

We received notification from your bank today tltat there was astop payment placed on our debits. This means you are now In
breach of your contract. rwill have tl1e unblock form sent to you shortly in order to resume your paymen~ on 4/5 as well as an
addlt~nal debit form for the past due 11 payments you will have by then, totaling $7,975.00. Please sign it and rerum in order to
avoid any further action. Please see our money gram instructions below so that you can make agood faitlt payment until then.
See Email dated March 29,2018 from N. Altaunji to A. Giles, a copy of which is attached hereto

'" Exhibit I0.
46.

In response to the above email, I immediately advised EBF that! did not place the

stop payment on the TCF Account and that it had most likely be done by my bank:

l Andrew G1l~s
, Gtb Contmtlng & Construction

' §!02lf.!llhl.und Rd
iWaterfordMi4S327

llt111:Ji!ll
See Email dated March, 29, 2018 from A. Giles to N. Altaunji, a copy of which is attached

hercw as Exhibil 11.
47.

EBF did not care that l had not placed the stop payment on the TCF Account or

thai it had likely been done by the bank or that I was on vacotion outside of the country and
needed time upon my return to collecl receivables to pay them. Instead, even though they knew
Giles was not collecting any receivables, they contlnucd to demand not only that Giles resume

making !he Daily Payments, hut nlso that the Company immediately come current on ul! past due
amounts,
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48.

Indeed, on April 3, 2018, I received notification fi·om EBF that: (i) Oiles was 'n

default of the Agreement "due to non payment," (ii) EflF was charging Giles a default fee of
$5,000 and (iii) Giles' assets could be targeted tbr seizure of Giles did not pay:
From: Norelky~ Atta\jnJi <norefkl/\ a1tnunii@cvm~tbu~inmfu!~:>
D~tt: Ap~i13, 20!8at 12:48:00 PM EDT
To; Andrew Oife <!lli!!nu:~fri!gsconlwc!lnplk com>
Cc: DamaritBiUdall!l <di!Jllaris@eve.~estbuwlessfundil.!&£:ill!!>, lta.t~ette Ltcuui <.:jeamndicursl@evemtbusinwfunclitiJttom:.

Subject: Du!Nll, 61223 GilES CONTRACTING LLC !DEFAULT NOTICE
GMd ~ftemoon Andr~w,

See Email dated April 3, 2018 from N. Altaunji to 1\. Giles, a copy of which is attached hereto as
Exhibit 12.
49.

At the time, I had just returned from vacation and, despite trying desperately, I

had not yet been able to collect upon the $8,000 Client Check that bounced or any olhcr

receivables sufficient to me.;t the onerous demands of EBF.

Moreover, upon returning from

vacatlon, l spoke with our TCF branch manager and confirmed that TC'F, not Giles, had placed
the stop payment on the account because as a result of EBF•s continuous attempts to withdraw

funds (rom an overdrawn account.
50.

ln other words, EBF, not Giles., lmd caused !he bank, not Giles, to place a stop

payment order on the TCF Account. Pursuant to the Agreement, only a stop payment order
placed by Giles or me would constitute a default under the Agreement. A stop payment order
-14~
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placed by the bank, particularly one that resulted from E[Jf's conduct, was not a breach of the
Agreement.
51.

Further, if the Agreement were truly the purchase of Future Receipts than Giles

should not have any ooligation to pay EBF until Giles was paid. Based upon my cmaih from the
prior week, EBF knew that Giles had not collected any additional receipts and would not be able
to collect any receipts until I returned from vacation.

Nevertheless, as the above emails

demonstrate, EBF treated the obligation to make the Daily Payment as absolute and held Giles
and me responsible regardless of whether Giles had, in fact, collected any Future Receipts.

D,

The Judgment,
52.

On April 6, 2018, without any prior notice to me or Giles, EBF filed the Affidavit

of Confession that J had signed and thereafter obtained the Judgment in the Underlying Matter in
the amount of $95,681.57 which consists of principal remaining on the Purchased Amount
($76,125.00) plus attorneys' fees, costs and interest totaling $19,556.57. See Judgment, Exhibit
l hereto.

53.

In support of the entry of the Judgment, EBF submitted an Affidavit of Non-

Payment by Damnds Dardales (the "Bardales Affidavit"), purportedly an Outsource Manager for
EBF who swure to being fully familiar with the facts and circumstances set i'orth in the affidavit.
A copy of the Bardalcs Affidavit (without exhibits) is attached hereto as Exhibit 13.
54,

1 have never spoken to Mrs. Bardalcs. She never called me to discuss the Giles

account, asked to review Giles) books and records or otherwise asked that I verify rmy of the

statements in her affidavit concerning Giles' operations or its alleged defaults under the
Agreement.

lndced, other than the email communications discussed above, no one fi·om EBF

evcl' contacted me or Giles concerning the alleged defaults. No one asked to sec a !ist of our
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outstanding accounts receivable or made any inquiries into our efforts to collect outstandi11e,
receivub1t:s <)r asked if we had actually received any Receipts since I rctunwd from vacation.
Unfortunately, as of April 6, 2018, l was unable able to collect any additional Receipts to pay
EBF.

55.

In reviewing the above-cited emails, I understand that Mrs. Bardales was copied

on certain crnails and presumably was well aware at the time of the Bardales Affidavit that Giles
had not blocked the TCP Account or diverted receivables and 1hat the <Jl!cgcd defaults under tbc
Agreement were entirely payment defaults stemming ti·om the bounced Client Check.

56.

Nevertheless, the Bardalcs Affidavit contained numerous false and misleading

statements. Among other things:
TRUTH

STATEMENT
Giles "has stopped remitting the Specified
Percentage to EBF on or about 03/2!/2018,
although they are still conducting regular
busines~

operations and still in receipt

accountHeceivable." See Bardalcs Affidavit,
at~ 10.

"continue to be in default of the

not Giles, blocked the Account as a result

Agreement, and continue to refuse to honor of EJJF's continued .attempts to withdraw the
their obligations owed to EBF, by inrer alia. Daily Payrncnts when it knew the TCI:-'
blocking EBF's access to the Account, by Account was and would continue Jo he
preventing EBF from debiting the Account per overdrawn, 1n other words, EmF's actions, not

the Agreement, and/or otherwise failing to the actions of Giles, caused TCF to block the
remit the Specit1ed Percentage to EBP.n See TCF Account. Further, at the time of Bardales
Bard ales Affidavit, at~ ll,
Affidavit, EBF knew that I was trying to
co!le,~t m1tstnnding receivables to cover the
bounced Client Check. Thus, rather than
failing to remh payments to them, Giles did not
have any Puturc Receipts from which to pay

EBF.
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Indeed~

EBF's conduct demonstrates that the Agree1nent was not the '•purchase"

of f<uturc Receipts as attested by Mrs. Bardales (Bardales Affidavit, 11 3), l:mt rather a loan
whereby Giles and me were absolutely obligated to make the Daily Payments no matter what. lf
the Agreement were truly the purchase of Future Receipts, we should not have been obligated to
pay EBf' anything until we actually collected Future Receipts.

58.

Considering EBF's treatment of the Agreement as imposing an absolute

obligation to make the Daily Payments, the Agreement, on its face, contemplated repayment of
the Purchased Amount ($94,250) by 130 equal Daily Payments of $725 which translates into an

effective annual intcresL rate of more than 90%.
5,9.

I understand that purswmt to New York's penal code, the maximum interest that

may be charged by EBF is 25% per annum. Thus, under the Agreoment, EBF charge more than
3 times the maximum interest permitted by law.

E.

EBF's Enforcement Actions Have Nearly Destroyed Giles.
60.

Once it obtained the Judgment, EBF began a campaign to cripple the Company by

seizing the Company's assets in Ohio.

61.

Because our TCr Account had been frozen by EBF's continuous attempts to

withdraw funds) we were forced to open a new operating account.
62.

On or about April 12, 2018, after EBF had sought entry of the Judgment against

us, we opened a bank account at a Michigan branch of Huntington National Bank
C'lluntlngtonn), a national bank headquartered in Columbus Ohio with no branches or other
known connections to New York.

See Printout of FDIC insured information conceming

Huntington, attached hereto as Exhibill4.
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Despite the fact that Huntington has absolutely no connection to New York, on or

about May 1, 2018, EBF caused an Information Subpoena with Restraining Notice (the
"Huntington Restraining Notice") to be served upon Huntington. A copy of the Huntingt<lll
Restraining Notice is atlached hereto as Exhibit 15.
64.

As a result of the restraining notice, Huntington froze our account, thereby

restraining $29,190.13 (the "Restrained Funds").
65.

The Restrained Funds consisted entirely of deposits from three new Giles' clients

(the "Restrained Clients") for projects (the "Projects") we had been retained to complete.

66,

Without access to the Restrained

Funds~

we could not purchase materials or

higher people to perform the work on the Projects and the Restrained Clients demanded refunds.

However) as u result of the Huntington Restraining Notice, we couid not return their deposits.
67.

We advised EBF that the Restrained Funds were client deposits and requested that

they release the Restrained Funds, but they refused to do so unless we agreed to pay the ftill
amount of the Judgment under a payment schedule that we simply could not afford.
68.

As we tried to scramble to collect other outstanding receivables to perfc)l'm the

Projects or return the Restrained Clients' deposits, one of the Restrained Clients commenced an
action against us in small claims court and obtained a judgment against Giles in th~ amount

$6,800.
69.

The Huntington Restraining Notice caused havoc on our cash flow.

Not only

were we desperately trying to collect receivables to complete the Projects or at least return the

deposits, we were Jbrct:d to divert resources fi·om other jobs and cease taking on new contracts
because we simply did not have the cash flow to undertake them.
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Indeed, ut this point in time, J was largely keeping the Company alive with

advances from my wife's personal savings which have now been virtually entirely depleted.

71.

The Restrained Clients and others began to complain about Giles on social media

pages and our business reputation, once sterling in 1hc Waterford/Oakland County community,

vvas now in tatters.
72.

The harassment did not stop there.

73.

After our Huntington accounts were frozen, we were forced to open an account at

a Michigan branch of PNC Bank which shortly thereafler, received a marshal levy with respect
to the Judgment, froze

our account and on or about August 20, 2019 issued a bank check

releasing $3,546.09 to the marshal in satisfaction of the Judgment.
74.

Notwithstanding that EBF has collected $3,546.09, it has never nled a pariial

satisfaction of judgment with the Court and, instead, it continues to attempt to collect the lull
amount of the Judgment
75.

In December 2018, EBF Ji!ed a Petition and commenced a turn over proceeding

against Huntington in a proceeding entitled EBF Partners, LLC d/b/a Rverest Business Fundinp;

v. Giles Contracting LLC d/b/a Giles Construction, Supreme Court of New York, Orange
County, Index No. EF0!1974/2018. A copy of the Petition is attached hereto as Exhibit 17.
76.

Notwithstanding that it had levied upon and received the PNC funds, the Petition

continued to seek enforcement of the full amount of the Judgment:

WHEREFORE, plaintiff demands judgment requiring Huntington
National Bank lo turnover any and all safe deposit boxes held in
deposit accounts held in the name of the Judgment Debtors,
including any held jointly with any other individual up to the
judgment of $95,681.57 plus interest at 9% from April 12, 2018 to
petition, the amount required to satisfy the judgment in the above
action and to pay from said funds any and all sheriffs fees due
upon
execution and to execute and deliver any document
-19-
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re!ir~t:

See Petition at p. 3 (emphasis added).
77.

llowever, before I Juntington made an appearance in the matter, EBF withdrew

the Petition and Huntington withdrew tho restraints. See Notice to \Vithdraw Petition) a copy of
which is attached hereto as loxhibit !8.

F.

The Devastating Impact of EllF's Efforts to Collect Upon the Fraudulently
Obtained Judgment and Usurious Agreement.
78.

As described abovc 1 EBF's enforcement tactics have had a devastating impact on

the Cornpanis cash t1ow and have caused irrepmablc damage to the Company's reputation in a
community where construction is booming.
79.

i\s a result of EBF':' <.wtions, the Company's revenues in 2018 have been cui. in

half and the Company has incurred tens of thousands in attorneys' fees and other expenses
addressing the harm caused by El3F, lndeed, directly as a result of El3F's actions, our two
largest customers have ceased doing business \vlth Giles.

RO.

While the Compan/s prospects are improving heading into the summer months,

it continues to struggle to generate new clients in a community where construction is thriving. ft
simply cannot incur any further harm to its reputation and operations and yet that is exactly what
El3F is attempting to do.

G.

EBF's Efforts to Domesticate the Judgment and Enforce the Judgment it in
Michigan.
81.

EBF is now taking steps to domestic the Judgment in Michigan. Attached hereto

as Exhibit 19 is an Affidavit and Notice of Entry of Judgment (the "Docketing Notice").
According to the Docketing Notice, EBF has docketing the Judgment in Michigan and seeks

to
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enforce the Judgment in tl1c full amount of $95,681.57. Once again, it appears that EBJ' has
failed to advise another court that it has received at least a partial satisfaction of the Judgment.
82.

EBF~s

misrepresentation to the Michigan court is cons1stent with how H has

conducted its entire collection efforts - by making misreprcsenti:ltion:s to courts to secure the
Judgment and enforce it.
83.

At the very least, EBF's enforcement proceedings must be stayed until it can

properly account for what it has already collected upon the Judgment.

G.

The Threat of Immediate Harm and the Need for Temporary Restraints.
84.

Pursuant to the Docketing Notice, unless otherwise restrained, EBF will be able to

begin its collection efforts under Michigan law as early as Wednesday, AprillO, 2019.
85.

The Company cannot alford any f'urther disruptions to its cash flow and ifEBF is

permitted to enfOrce its rights under Michigan law and potentially seize vehicles or construction
equipment owned by Giles and used in its business, Giles will not be able to survive.
86.

As set forth above and will be explained in further detail in the accompanying

memorandum of law, EBF had no right to file the At1idavit of Confession and obtain the
Judgment. The Company did not block the TCF Account and it did nut divert the proceeds of
receivables allegedly due and owing to EBF. Put simply, a client's

e~cek

bounced and we did

not have any additional Receipts to cover the bounced check and pay EBF. Pursuant to the

Agreement (p, 1-2), EBF allegedly assumed the risk that our Receipts would slow down, but
when that, in fact, occurred, they refused to stop the Daily Payments and sought to hold Giles
and me absolutely liable for repayment of the full Purchased Amount. Thus, in every substantive
way, EBF treated the Agreement like a loun and one thal I understand is unenfOrceable under
~ew

York

Ia\~'.
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Um.Ier the c..::in.:umstancl!s, E13F should not be pl:l'mittcd to continuo to collect upon

the Judgment or the Agreement and force Giles to close its operations or file fOr bankruptcy

while this Court adjudicates our valid claims. EHF's enforcement actions have already destroyed
the Company's reputation and caused the Company to suffer a nearly 50% decline in Its

revenues.
\VHEREFORE, it is respectfully requested that this Court g,nmt the PlaintH'fs emerge11cy
application for a restraining notice and, upon consideration of the entire motion, vacate the

Judgment.
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF ONTARJO
TVT CAPITAL, LLC
Index No.:
Plaintiffs,

JlJDGMENT BY CONFESSION
-againstLEGEND VENTURES LLC 0/BIA LEGEND SOLARI
MODERN ENERGY/ LEGEND MARKETING I LEGEND
MOTOR SPORTS and MATHEW SHANE PERKINS.
SHAUN ALLDREDGE.
Defendants.

Amount Confessed:

$149.900.00

Amount Paid:

$41.91VJl

Default Amount:

$107,987.80

Interest (from 1210112017) at9%:

$479.29

Attorney's Fees confessed:

$26 996.95

Costs by Statute (CPLR 3218[bl):

$15.00

Filing Fee (CPLR 8018[aj):

$21000

Total Costs and Disbursements:

S.lli,QQ
$135.689.04

Judgment Total:
STATE OF NEW YORK
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ATTORNEY'S AFFIRMATION

l),i'(J~
Ac..tv'\~~- Ckl

COUNTY OF KINGS
The undersigned, an attorney at law of the State of New York, affirms that he is the attorney of

record for plaintitTTVT CAPITAL, LLC herein, and states that the disbursements above
speci fled are correct and true and have bt:en or will necessarily be made or incurred herein and
are reasonable in amount and affirms this statement to be true under penalties of perjury.

Dated: New York, New York
!211912017
~
erstandig, Esq.
La .. Offices of Jacob Verstandig, PLLC
Attorneyfor Plaintiff/Judgment Creditor
1459 East J 3'h Street
Brooklyn, New York 11230
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF ORANGE
TVT CAPITAL, LLC,
Ploiutiff,
-against-

LEGEND VENTURES LLC DIBIA LEGEND
SOLAR/MODERN ENERGY/LEGEND
MARKETING/LEGEND MOTOR
SPORTS/SHAMROCK EMPIRE
LLC/QUANTUM PRODIGY INC.rfHE PERK
LLCISMPS CONSULTING, LLC and
MATTHEW SHANE PERKINS and SHAUN
ALLDREDGE,

JUDGMENT BY CONFESSION

Defendants./

Amount Confessed ............... , ....................................... .
Payments Made, ................................................. .
Interest (@ !6% from December 8'". 201 7) ...................... ..
Total .......................... .
Statutory Fee ................................................ $ 15.00

$Jl.llil2!1.QQ
$184,300.00
+ $1 683.68
$641.833.68

Filing Fee ................................................... $ 210.00
Legal Fees ......................................... $211,249.50 (33%)
Cost Total.. .......... ..

Judgment Total ............ C0&1'S r.

+ $2llil7~.50
$853,308.18

ATTORNEY'S AFFJRJVIATION .ACTING DEP
STATE OF NEW YORK, COUNTY OF ORANGE
The undersigned, an attorney at Jaw of the State of New York, affirms that she is one of the
auorncys of The Rubin Lnw Firm, PLLC, attorneys for the Plaintiff herein nnd states that the
disbursement-; above specified arc correct and tmc and have been or will necessarily be made or
iucmred herein and arc reasonable in amount at1d affirms this statement to be tme under the
penalties of perjury.
Dated: December 14, 2017
_ _ _ _lsi""':::-:-:--::-Anna Rubin, Esq.
The Rubin Law Firm, PLLC

Altorneys for Plaintiff
90 Broad Street, l6tl1 Floor
New York, NY 10004
T.2I2-804-7012
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12/l S/2017

DEC ·1 5 2017

mDGMENT entered the_ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _.._ 1, 2017.
On l1ling the foregoing Affidavit of Confession of Judgment made by the defendant herein,
sworn to the 29'' day of September 2017.
NOW, ON MOTION OF The Rubin Law Fitm, PLLC, attorneys for Plaintiff it is

ADJUDGED that Plaintifl; TVT CAPITAL, LLC, located at 30 Wall Street, Suite 80 I,
New York, 1\'Y l 0005, has judgment and does recover of Defendant LEGEND VENTURES
LLC D/B/A LEGEND SOLAR/MODERN ENERGY/LEGEND MARKETING/LEGEND
MOTOR SPORTS/SHAMROCK EMPIRE LLC/QUANTUM PRODIGY INC./THE PERI(
LLC/SMJ>S CONSUL.T!NG, LLC, hnving an address at 204 Playa Della Ro<tta, V/nshington, UT
84780, and Defendant MATJ."HEW SHANE PERKiNS having an address at !564 S Aspen
Way, Washington, UT 84780 and Defendant SHAUN ALLDREDGE, having an address at 1564
S Aspen Way, Washington, UT 84780 jointly and severally, the sum of$~ plus
interest at sixteen percent (16%) as calculated by the clerk in tho amount of $1,683.68, plus costs
and disbursements as taxed by the Clerk in the amount of$225.00, plus reasonable a!tomey's

a'i's:>3~.1"6

fees in the amount of$211,249.50 fora total sum of$~~ and that theP!aintiffTVT
CAPITAL, LLC shall have execution therefor.

ACTiNG DEPUTY COUNTY CttJ~~

'Proposed v,SJ417 Judg.
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Paysafe·
.Joyce Johnston-Parich
Paralegal

December 19,2018

Via First Class Mail
McNider Marine LLC
Attn: Druce McNider
30160 Highway 43, Suite l
Thomasville, Alabama 36784
Re:

UCC Lien Notice

Dear Mr. McNider:
Paysafe Payment Processing Solutions, LLC as successor-in-interest to iPayment, lnc.
("Paysafe") has received a UCC' Lien Notice from Yellowstone Capital LLC infonning us of its
security interest in McNider Marine LLC's credit card receivables. We have been informed that
all payments due or payable to McNider Marine LLC up to an amount of $250,888.00 must be
held and delivered to Yellowstone Capital LLC to satisfy Yellowstone Capital LLC's lien.
Please contact Yellowstone Capital LLC immediately to resolve this matter. At this time,
we are holding all payments due to McNider Marine LLC up to the amount owed and will not
remit payment until we receive further notice from you and Yellowstone Capital LLC. I have
enclosed a copy of the notice received for your review.
Sincerely,

.

-)

'

(~}r(,~-LJ 5~Jof~r\.-J'ton ·- CryjUlU t"-•
'

1

Joyce Johnston-Yarich
Paralegal
Encl.

P. 0. Box 8339 The Woodland;, Texas 77387

Representing WoodjOrest National Bank* Houston, Te:ras
*Member FDIC
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MCA RECOVERY LLC
17 S't'A 'fE S'J'HEE'!'

SUiTE '1000

Nt·:WYO!lt<, NEWYOt<l< 10004
ZACH1\RY C\IAS!N
PRFS!DEN'!
E+!t\!L: ZC@i\ICA!tECOVERY.CWA

December 18, 2018

Via Email
iPayment, Inc.

UCC LIEN NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT
Re:
Mc11ider Mal'ine, LLC eta/, (See Attached Ex/ti/;;t

dl
Due to YSC: $250,888.00

To Whom lt May Concern,
I represent MCA Recovery, LLC, the collections tirm hired by Yellowstone Capital LLC
(''YSC "), This letter serves as formal notice pursuant to Section 9-406 of the Uniform
Commercial Code ("UCC") ns it hns come to our attention that 1Pnymcnt) lnc. and/or their parent
or subsidiary entity(ies) (collectively, "iPayment, Inc.") is an Account Debtor (as this term is
defined by the UCC) of the cntity(s) listed above and may be described on the attached Exhibit A
(hereafter, the "Merchant").
Please be advised that the Merchant has clefaultccl on a secured
entered into by
and between the Merchant ;mel YSC on October \9,20\6, a copy
is enclosed herein for
your reference (th? "Agreement'} The amount currently due and owing to YSC arising out of
the Agreement as it applies to this notice is $250,888.00.
In accordance with the Agreement, YSC filccl a UCC-1 financing statement with the
Secretary of State of Alabama, thereby obtaining a perfected
interest in the Merchant's
assets, including without limitation the Merchant's
A copy of the UCC-l is
also enclosed herc'in for your reference.
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lt has come to YSC's attention that il'aymcnt, Inc. has made payments to Merchant,
representing the Merchant'' accounts-receivabJc. While it is understood that iPayment, Inc. has
an agreement witlj the Merchant and not YSC, this letter is nonetheless being sent to instruct

289
iPayment, Inc., in, accordance with UCC 9-406 to hold in reserve all applicable funds payable to
the Merchant uncter UCC 9-406, as of the date of this notice, until the amount of $250,888.00
accrues, whereupcin same should be forwarded to my client. I am confident that once the aboverequested action is taken by iPayment, Inc., in addition to mitigating the risk to iPayment, Inc.
with respect to converting the funds in which YSC has a secured interest, this matter will be
quickly resolved.
Please comply with the above immediately, and contact me at 646-774-3308 or at
notices@mcarecoyery.corn, if you have any questions or follow-up. I thank you in advance for
your anticipated cooperation in this matter.
Sincerely,
MCA RECOVERY, LLC
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LAW OFFICES OF ISAAC H. GREENFIELD PLLC
32 COU!n' STREET, SUITE 205
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11201

email: info@}greenjieldlawpllc.com
Phone.· (718) 564-6268

Isaac H. Greenfield, Esq.
Managing Allorney

PAX.' (.i](i) 387-1117

March 11,2019
Via Email:
Stripe, Jnc.
3 180 18th Street Ste l 00
San Francisco, California 94110

UCC LIEN NOTICE AND NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT OF ACCOUNTS-RECEIVABLE
BY ASSIGNOR TO INFLUX CAPITAL LLC, AS ASSIGNEE

LADAN INC
d/b/a Ludwig's Liquor & Smoke Shop
Balance due to JCL: $454,559.00

Rc:

To Whom It May Concern,
lam the managing attorney for Law Offices of Isaac H. Greenfield PLLC, the firm retained b:
Influx Capital LLC ("'CL"), This notice is being sent pursuant to UCC 9-406 as it has come to our
attention that Stripe, Inc. ("Account Debtor") has been conducting the credit-card processing and/or i
an account debtor (as defined by the Uniform Commercial Code) of LAD AN INC d/b/a LUDWIG'S
LIQUOR & SMOKE SHOP (the "Merchant"), located at 431 San Anselmo Ave San Anselmo,
California 94960.
Please be advised that the Merchant has defaulted on a secured merchant agreement
entered into by and between the Merchant and ICL on December !0, 2018, a copy of which is
enclosed herein for your reference (the "Agreement"). The balance currently due and owing to
lCL pursuant to the Agreement is $454,559.00.
Pursuant to the Agreement, lCL purchased $749,500.00 of the Merchant's future
accounts-receivable for the purchase price of $500,000.00. The Agreement was structured so that
!CL was to receive a percentage of all of the Merchant's receivables. In accordance with the
Agreement, ICL filed a UCC-1 financing statement with the Secretary of State of California,
thereby obtaining a perfected security interest in the Merchant's assets, including without
limitation the Merchant's accounts-receivable. A copy of the UCC-1 is also enclosed herein for
your reference.
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It has come to ICL 's attention that Account Debtor is in possession of receivables due
and owing to the Merchant, constituting "Accounts" as defined hy the Uniform Commercial
Code. Whiie it i~ unde-rstood that Account Debtor has an agreement with the Merchant and not
!CL, this letter is nonetheless being sent to instruct Account Debtor in accordance with UCC 9406, to hold in reserve all funds payable to the Merchant as of the date of this notice, until the
amount of $454,559.00 accrues, whereupon same should be forwarded to my client l am
confident that once the above-requested action is taken by Account Debtor, in addition to
mitigating the risk to Account Debtor with respect to converting the funds in which !CL has a
secured interest, this matter will be quickly resolved,
Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter, and please don't hesitate to reach out
with any questions or concerns regarding the above, I can be reached at (718) 564-6268.
Sincerely,

Law Offices of Isaac H. Greenlield PLLC

B:~4
y

Isaac H. Greenfield, Esq.

--·-
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122 East42"' Street, Suite2112 New York, NY 10168

February I I, 2019
Direction Letter for Release of Hold
VIA EMAIL
PAYPAL, INC
ATTN: LEGAL DEPT./CIVIL
2211 NORTH FIRST STREET
SAN JOSE, CA 95131

Re:

NRO EDGARTOWN, LLC and ALICE INDELICATO;
Fed Tax Id. 26-4608067, SSN 455-71-3497;
Index No. 60925/2016.

Dear Sir/Madam:
We are counsel to Cap Call, LLC and are writing regarding the UCC Lien that
was sent by RTR Recovery, LLC to PayPal, Inc with respect to NRO EDGARTOWN, LLC and
ALICE INDELICATO; Fed Tax ld. 26-4608067, SSN 455-71-3497. This merchant is
currently working with RTR Recovery, LLC towards satisfying their outstanding balance with
Cap Call, LLC. Accordingly, we respectfully request that the hold placed on the Merchant's
account be released at this time.

Sincerely,

1)~-;e~
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Douglas Robinson, Esq.
Attorney for Judgment-Creditor
122 East 42nd Street, Su itc 2112
New York, NY 10168
E: Drobinson@rtrrecoveryllc.com
T: (718) 775-3673
F: 888-259-5884
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF ORANGE

------------------,
ADVANTAGE CAPITAL FUNDING, LLC

Index No: EF004129-2018

Plaintiff/Judgment Creditor,
AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

v.
INDEPENDENCE LED LIGHTING
LLC/GREENSA VE, LLC and CHARLIE SZORADI

Debtors

STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA
RS.:

COUNTY OF DELAWARE
CHARLIE SZORADI, being duly sworn deposes and says:

J.

I am a defendant in this matter and the Chairman anJ CEO of Independent LED

Lighting LLC/Green and Save LLC ("Independent LED"). l submit this affidavit in support of
the Defendants' Order to Show Cause seeking to (i) restrain Advantage Capital Funding, LLC
("Advantage") from enforcing a confessed judgment (as amended, the "Judgment") entered in
this matter in the initial amount of $369,405.39; (ii) quash Advantage's collection devices; (iii)
vacate the Judgment on the grounds of fraud and misrepresentation; and (iv) direct Advantage to
pay restitution for the amounts it fraudulently obtained. Unless otherwise indicated, the facts set
forth below are based upon my personal knowledge and recollection.
INTRODUCTION
2.

Independence LED is a small Pennsylvania-based manufacturer and supplier of

LED fixtures and commercial lighting systems that is on the verge of financial collapse because
of Advantage's efforts to collect upon a Judgment that it procured by a fraud upon this Coutt and
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Independence LED.

NYSCF:F:

Among other things, Advantage has written to Independence

]

2/18/20~.8

LED~s

customers to enforce the Judgment and caused them to freeze payments due and owing to
Independence LED, lf Advantage's collection efforts are not abated, the notices quashed and
Independence LED docs not receive immediate payment of the withheld funds, the company will

not have the funds necessary to meet its daily operating t:xpcnses and it will likely have to r..:ease
operations by the end of the year.
3.

Independence LED should not suffer such a fate because the Judgement entered in

this action was procured by fraud and, largely from my now depleted personal funds,
Independence LED has already repaid Advantage the $206,000 advanced under the applicable
merchant agreement, i2.fJ!J. an additional $34,437.22, bringing the current total payment to
$242,437.22. As will be set !iJrth herein, in obtaining the Judgment, Advantage fraudulently
represented to tbe Court that we conunitted certain defhults under the applicable agreement and
then understated Independence LED's payments under the agreement in order to procure a
judgment that was falsely inflated by nearly $60,000.

We did not fail to remit purchased

receivables as alleged by Advantage so that it could enter the confessed judgment Jj!§_~i!!JJ21J!

ran o_Yl.Q[_collections to pav them! Even more alarming, we tgjd Advantagp that our sales had

fallen dramaticallv and that we did have the collections to pay them and that was _J.£]_1en the
entered the Judgment. If the Agreement were truly the purchase of our future receipts as they
claim, then they should not have been able to enter the Judgment simply because we failed to
generate receipts- that was the very risk Advantage purportedly assumed under the Agreement.
4.

We are a small company and, unexpectedly, during 2018, our long-term clients

did not make their typical pm·chases, funding for government purchases was delayed or denied
and new sales slowed dramatically. While all signs point to a much improved 2019, we will be

-2-
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forced to cease operations before the New Year unless Advantage is enjoined from enforcing the

Judgment, the existing enfOrcement devices are quashed, the withheld funds released and the
Judgment is vacated.

Accordingly, for the reasons set forth below and in the accompanying

memorandum of law, it is respectfully requested that the Motion be granted in its entirety.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

A.

Independence LED's Business.
5.

Independence LED is a manufacturer and supplier of commercial LED fixtures

and lighting systems to businesses and federal and state governments for use in oftlcc buildings
and other similar propet1ics.
6.

Our sales are typically generated from existing large commercial and govemment

customers or through solicitations from our sales teams, Although we try, we do not generate
sales on daily basis and it often takes a long period of time to generate a sale from a lead because

we arc selling bulk products for use in larger projects,
7.

We also do not collect receivables on a daily basis. Typically, upon placing an

order, we require a customer to pay a 50% deposit in order to cover a pmtion of the
manufacturing costs with the balance of the order to be paid upon shipment. Depending upon
the size of the order, it could take anywhere from 6 to 12 weeks to complete and ship the order.
Generally speaking, we receive final payment within 30 days of delivery.
R.

The ebbs and flows of our cash flows are apparent from the face or our bank

statements which, generally speaking, reflect sporadic large scale deposits rather than a daily
income stream.

-3-
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B.

1.2/18/2018

The Agreements with Advantage.
9.

Historically, Independence LED has collected an average of $200,000 in receipts

per month resulting in revenues of approximately $2,5000,000, annually for lhe years 2015, 2016
and 2017. At the start of 201 R, we experienced a sudden drop in our sales and revenue stream.
Based upon communications with our existing clients and prospective new clients, we were led
to believe that the drop was temporary. According to our existing and prospective customers,
certain anticipated large purchases had been delayed and funding for other purchases had been
postponed. As a result, our cash-flow slowed and we needed an influx of cash in order to bridge
the gap until our sales improved.

10.

At this time, after speaking with multiple funding brokers and providing the

requested banks statements and other information) we entered into an agreement with Advantage.
The Repayment terms.
11.

Pursuant to an agreement dated January 30,2018 (the "Agreement"), Advantage

advanced $206,000 to Independence LED in exchange for the pmported purchase of 15% of the
monetary proceeds of Independence LED's future sales (the "Future Receipts") until such time
as the purchased amount of $298,700 (the "Purchased Amount") was repaid to Advantage. See
Agreement at p. 1, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A.
12.

The Purchased Amount was to be repaid through fixed daily ACH withdrawals

from a specified account, each in the equal amount of$1,580.42 (a "Daily Payment"). Although
fi·om the bank

~tatcments

Advantage knew that Indcpcndcncc LEJJ did not generate or collect

receipts on a daily basis, the Daily Payment amount putpm1edly reflected "the Specified Percent
of [Independence LED's] daily Future Receipts." Sec Agreement, at p. 2,

~

2.

-4-
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Under the Agreement, Independence LED was responsible for "ensuring thallhe

Daily Amount is available in the Account each business day or advising [Advantage] prior to
each daily withdrawal of shortage of funds." See Agreement, at p. 2,

~

I. A failure to do so

constituted a default under the Agreement. See Agreement, at p. 5,, 15.
14.

As required by the Agreement, we also provided Advantage with the password to

the specified account so that they could monitor the deposits and withdrawals.
ii.

Advantage's default rights and remedies.

15.

The Agreement afforded Advantage certain remedies in the event Independence

LED defaulted on its obligations under the Agreement. Among other things, Advantage was
given the rigbt "to protect and enforce its rights and remedies by arbitration or lawsuit'' and to
hold Independence LED liable for "all reasonable attorneys' fees and court costs" incurred in
connection with such lawsuit. See Agreement at p. 5, § 16.
16.

The Agreement did not contain a liquiJalcd tlamage::: provision for assessing

attorneys' fees and it did not permit Advantage to file any affidavit of confession or similar
judicial device. Indeed, the term "confession" does not appear anywhere in the Agreement
iii.

No modification clause.

17.

The Agreement, a fully-integrated document, specifically provided that it could

not be modified unless in a writing signed by Advantage:
No modification, amendment, waiver or consent of any provision
or this Agreement shall be effective unless same shall be in
writing and signed by the Buyer.
See Agreement, p. 6,

~

17.
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iv.

The so-called reconciliation provision.

18.

The Agreement contained a provision entitled "Reconciliation and Changes to

the Daily Amount.'' Under this provision, on the fifteen day of every month, Advantage was
supposed to automatically reconcile our account and credit Independent LED the difference
between the amount paid and fifteen percent ( 15%) of Independence LED's actual monthly
receipts:

For as long as no Event of Default has occurred, Buyer shall on or
about the lilleenth Jay of every month reconcile the Seller's
Account ("Account Reconciliation'') by either c.rediting or further
debiting the Seller's Account by the difference between the actual
amount debited since the date of the last Account Reconciliation.

See Agreement p. 2, ~ 2.
19.

Additionally, upon our request, Advantage could, in its sole discretion, adjust the

amount of the Daily Payments to more accurately ret1cct its receipt of the purchased percentage
(15%) of Independent's actual receipts:
Buyer may, at Buyer's sole discretion as it deems appropriate and
upon Seller's request, adjust the amount of the then-applicable
Daily Amount due under this Agreement in order to cause such
Daily Amount due under this Agreement in order to cease such
Daily Amount to more accurately rcf1ect an amount which will
reduce the need to credit Seller's account on a consistently
recurring basis.

See Agreement p. 2, 1[2.
20.

However, if Advantage failed to reconcile our account or reduce the amount of

the Daily Payment, there was nothing we could do because paragraph 2 specifically provided
that Advantage's failure to perform the reconciliation was not a breach of the Agreement
Failure by Buyer to make an Account Reconciliation at any time
for one or more months or portions thereof shall not be deemed as
a breach of the Buyer's obligation hereunder and each Account
Reconciliation shall be made for the entire period of time since the
-6-
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date of the last Account Reconciliation and the Specific Percentage
of the actual Future Receipts collected by the Seller since the dale
of the last Account Reconciliation.

See Agreement p. 2,
21.

~

2.

Advantage never reconciled our account, credited us for overpayments or reduced

the amount of the Daily Payment despite collecting more than 45% of our actual receipts, all of'
which will be explained more fully below.
Anti~ Loan

v.

The

Provision.

22.

The Agreement required repayment of the Purchased Amount through fixed Daily

Payments and, although it contained a reconciliation provision, Advantage's failure to perfom1

such reconciliation was not a breach of the Agreement.

In fonn, substance and every

conceivable way, the Agreement was a loan.
23.

Advantage tried to disctaim any connection to a loan by including a self-serving

provi:)ion staling that 1hc agreement was the sale and purchase of future receipts:
Seller is selling a portion of a future revenue stream to Buyer at a
discount, not bonowing money from the Buyer. There is no
interest rate or payment schedule and no time period during which
the Purchased Amount must be collected by the Buyer. If Future
Receipts are remitted more s1owly than the Buyer may have
anticipated or projected because Seller's bu..c;iness has slowed
down, or if the Purchased Amount is never remitted because
Seller's business went bankrupt or otherwise ceased operations in
the ordinary course of business, and Seller has not breached the
Agreement, Seller would not owe anything to Buyer and would not
be in breach of or default under this Agreement. Buyer is buying
the Purchased Amount of Future Receipts knowing the risk that
Seller's business may slow down or fail, and Buyer assumes these
risks based on Seller's representations, walTanties and covenants in
this Agreement that are designed to give a Buyer a reasonable and
fair opportunity to receive the benefit of its bargain.

See Agreement, at p.2, 1! 4.
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As will be explained below, notwithstanding this provision, when, in fact, our

Fulure Receipls slowed down, Advantage called a default, ftled the Judgment and sought to bold
us absolutely liable for the Purchased Amount plus additional fees. In other words, when the
very risk they purportedly assumed occurred, Advantage sought to avoid all exposure by simply
calling a default This was all part of Advantage's fraud upon the Court and Independence LED.

vi.

The Confession of Judgment/Guaranty.

25.

I personally guaranteed the performance by Independence LED of its obligations

under the Agreement. See Agreement, p. 9.
26.

Notwithstanding that the Agreement made no mention of a confession affidavit or

gave Advantage the right to file a confessed judgment, Advantage separately required me to
execute an Affidavit of Confession of Judgement (the "Confession Affidavit") which was drafted
entirely by Advantage. A copy of the Confession Affidavit is attached hereto as Exhibit B.
27.

The Confession Affidavit did not authorize is filing upon any default under the

Agreement. To the contmry, the circumstances upon which the Confession Affidavit could he
filed were very limited.
28.

Under the Confession Affidavit, entry of judgement was permitted

'2l1iJ'

in the

event that Independence LED failed to deliver the purchased receivables to Advantage:
This confession of judgment is for an obligation due to Plaintiff
arising
from
INDEPENDENCE
LED
UGHTJNG
LLC/GREENSA VE, LLC's tailure to deliver to Plaintiff,
INDEPEl\DENCE LED LIGHTING LLC/GREENSA VE, LLC's
accounts receivable~ which were purchased by Plaintiff pursuant to
the Agreement for the Purchase and Sale of Future Receipts dated
January 30,2018 (hereinafter the "Agreement").

See Confession Affidavit, at p. 1. However, under the Agreement, Advantage did not purchase
our accounts receivable, it purchased a percentage (15%) of the collections Il'om our accounts
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receivable, In other words, per the Agreement, we had no obligation to deliver any accounts

receivable to Advantage.
29.

The judgment was to be in the Purchased Amount ($298,700) less any payments

made by Independence LED plus costs and disbursements and legal fees calculated at 33% of the
then outstanding balance of the Purchased Amount, even though the Agreement did not contain a

liquidated attorneys' fee provision. See Confession Affidavit.
B.

Independence LED's continued financial troubles.

30.

It was anticipated that the funds

Independence LED's short-term

cash~flow

advanced by Advantage would cure

problems until our existing customers returned to

their traditional purchase levels and/or Independence LED could solicit new customers.
Unfortunately, that did not occur, and the company's sales and collections continued to plummet
from historical norms and expectations until hitting an all-time low in early April of 2018 when
Advantage filed the Confession 1\ftldavit.
31.

Below is a chart of our collections !rom February, March and April which was

generated from our electronic accounting records:

32.

Throughout this time, Independence LED continued to make the Daily Payments

under the Agreement, in large part because myself and others infused more than $100,000.00
into the company and payments to other vendors were deferred to pay Advantage.
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As a result, Advantage was paid substantially more than the 15% of the future

receipts that it allegedly purchased under the Agreement. See Payment History attached hereto
as Exhibit C.
34.

Indeed, between February 1 and Aprill5, 2018, we puid Advantage 44.7% o(our

collected receipts:
MONTH

I

~

Kl!,LJCIJ'l1\

TO
ADVANTAGE

PERCENTAGE OF RECEIPTS
PAID TO ADVANTAGE

February 2018

$66,729.67

$28,447.56

42.7%

March 2018

$73,336.36

$34,769.24

47.4%

April IS. 2018

TOTALS

35.

$ 4.744.31

$1. 580.42

$144,810.34

$64,797.22

Although Advantage was required to reconcile our account on the fiiteenth of

each month, it failed 1o perfonn such reconciliations. Thus, rather than credit our account for
payments iu excess of 15% of our actual rt:cdpts and reduce the awouot of our Daily Payments
to the equivalent of 15% of our actual receipts~ Advantage continued to collect 3 times more than
it was entitled to collect and bleed the company dry of all available cash.

C.

Independence LED requests a pavment reduction; but its request is denied.
36.

lly early April, we had run out of collections and Independence LED could not

continue to pay Advantage $1)580,42 every day,

We simply did not have the revenues.

Accordinglyj we could not renew the ACH withdrawal program and discontinued the Daily
Payments as o[ April3, 2018.
37,

At this time, we were engaged in conversations with Advantage concerning our

financial hardship. In several telephone conversations with Advantage's collections department,
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11

our COO, Michael Smith, explained our financial situation and requested temporary relief from
the Daily Payments until our customers paid outstanding invoices and we could obtain approval
for a substantial project that would have greatly improved our financial condition.
38.

By email to Advantage dated Friday, April 6, 2018, Mr. Smith provided bank

statements to Advantage, summarized his prior conversations and specifically requested ';some
relief so that we can receive the anticipated deposit payments that arc due in any day." See
Email from M. Smith to Ms. Norton at collections@advantagc.com dated April 6, 2018, attached
hereto as Exhibit D.
39.

Advantage ignored our request for a payment reduction. Instead, the following

Monday, they demanded we make two Daily Payments before they would even discuss our
account
A second consecutive payment did not clear, we need $3,060.84
via wire before 3 PM to avoid default. Once payment is made, we
will contact you to discuss this account.

See Email dated April 9, 2018 at 11:54 a.m. from collections@advantagccapitali\mding.com, a
copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit E.
40.

The following

day~

Advantage again pressed us for payment:

A third consecutive payment did not clear. We need $4,740.00 via
wire before !PM to avoid default. Please provide us with your
March statement along with April up to date activity. (We already
have February)

See Email dated April 10, 2018 at 10: 10 a.m. from collcctions@advantagecf!t!italfunding.com, a
copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit F.
41.

Mr. Smith immediately responded that we had not yet received the anticipated

payment of a large outstanding receivable and he provided them with a copy of our bank
statement through April 10, 2018 which showed that, for the month of April, we had deposits
.jj.
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totaling just $7,118.54 and had remitted $1,580.42 or 22% of our deposits to Advantage. See
Email dated April 10, 2018 at II 10 a.m. from Mr. Smith to Advantage and bank statement,
attached hereto as Exhibit G.
42.

In other words, even in early April, when our receipts hit historical lows, we were

paying Advantage substantially more than the 15% of future receipts that they had purportedly
purchased under the Agreement and rather than reconciling our accounts or reducing our Daily
Payments, they demanded that we pay more or be deemed to be in default of the Agreement.
43.

Advantage never reconciled our account or reduced the amount of the Daily

Payments.

D.

Advantage tiles the Confession and Fraudulent Supnorting Affidavit
44.

Based upon their conversations with Mr. Smith and their email co!Tespondence)

Advantage knew that Independence LED was not generating the anticipated sales and collections
and was in possession of documentary evidence proving this point.
45,

Notwithstanding this knowledge, Advantage failed to offer

11s

a reduction in the

Daily Payrmmts or t'Cconcilc our account and, on April 13, 2018, Advantage filed the Confesslon
Affidavit and obtained a judgment against us in the amount of $369,405.39 broken down as
follows:

CATEGORY

AMOUNT

~-----------~r--------

$291 ,992.48

Principal Amount
Statutory Fees

$225.00

---------+----------1

Legal Fees

$77,412.91

Judgment Amount

$369,405.39
---"----~------

See Judgment, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit H.
-12-
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In support of the Judgment, Advantage submitted a PlaintiiT Affidavit sworn to by

Aaron Greenblott.

It contained numerous falsehoods that were clearly aimed at fabricating

circumstances that would give Advantage the authority to file the Confession Affidavit. See
Plaintiti Affidavit attached hereto as Exhibit J.
47.

For example, in his affidavit, Mr. Greenblatt falsely stated that Advantage had

"agreed to purchase all rights to Defendant's future receivables having an agreed upon value of
$298,700." See Plaintiff Affidavit, p. 1, 11 3. In fact, Advantage purp0!1edly purchased only a
specified percentage (15%) of the Independence LED's Future Receipts. See Agreement at p.l,
~

I. In other words, Advantage did not purchase Independence LED's rights to future payment

represented by an account receivable; it purchased our collections or proceeds of receivables,
and, thus, we did not have any obligation to remit anything to Advantage until we got paid which

did not occur.
48.

By misrepresenting the scope of Advantage's purported purchase, Mr. Greenblatt

falsely made it appear that Advantage had purchase all of Independence LED's receivables so
that the failure by Independence LED to remit any receivables once they were even generated
(hut not paid) would constitute cause to file the Confession Affidavit.
49.

Indeed, in the second page of his affidavit, Mr. Greenblatt alleges just that by

claiming, upon information and belief; that Independence LED defaulted under the Agreement
by continuing to "conduct regular business operations," receiving accounts receivable and failing

to remit them to Advantage. See Plaintiff Affidavit. p. 2, ~ 3.
50.

Nothing could be further from the truth. As set forth above, Advantage did not

purchase Independence LED's accounts receivable. It purchase a percentage of Independence
LED's collections. Advantage knew that Independence LED's customers were not paying their
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invoices. They had the bank statements to show it and during telephone calls and in his emails
dated April6 and April !0, 2018, Mr. Smith told Advantage that our customers were not paying

their receivables on time.

Indeed, the April statement showed that far from withholding

payments, we had paid Advantage more than they were entitled.

Thus, far from breaching the

payment terms of the Agreement as Mr. Ureenblott claimed, Independence LED continued to
exceed them.
51.
Advantage

Mr. Greenblatt also falsely represented how much Independence LED had paid
RS

of the date of

hi~

affidavit. According

TO

Mr. Oreenhlott 1 .'l sworn statement, as of

the April 13, 2018, Independence LED had made only $6,707.52 in payments when, in fact, we
had made payments totaling $64,797.22. See Payment History, attached hereto as Exhibit C.
52.

As a result of Mr. Greenblatt's false statements, the Comt entered a judgment

against us in the initial amount of $369,405.39.

E.

Advantage's extortionist enforcement tactics.
53.

Once armed with the Judgment, Advantage employed extortionist enforcement

tactics clearly aimed at driving the company into th~:; ground or t:xlurting cul unconscionable

settlement agreement And that is exactly what happen.
54.

Immediately upon obtaining the Judgment, Advantage tiled a UCC-1 statement,

and wrote to Independence LED's costumers and directed that they withhold the payment of
funds to Independence LED.

55.

Advantage's tactics had a devastating impact upon our already dire finandal

condition.

Among other things, customers withheld payments due on our limited sales,

threatened to :;top doing business with us and, in some instances, actually stopped doing busint:?~s
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with us. H became virtually impossible for us to secure new orders and generate new revenue to
meet our daily operating expenses let alone repay Advantage.
56.

As if that were not enough, during numerous phone calls with me, Advantage's

collection tirm threatened to freeze our bank accounts, seize whatever de minis amounts where in
the accounts and domesticate the Judgment in Pennsylvania.
57.

During these calls, Advantage advised that it would not release its notice letters to

our _clients or relent in its co!!ection efforts unless we immediately paid the fraudulenlly obtained
Judgment in full or entered into a forbearance agreement under tem1s that were entirety dictated
by Advantage.

F.

The Extorted Forbearance Agreement.
58.

By the end of June, we could not take Advantage's collection efforts any longer.

Unless we capitulated to Advantage's demands, Independence LED would have been forced to
cease operations and close its doors.
59.

Faced with no other alternative, on or July 3, 2018, on behalf of myself and

Independence LED, I executed a forbearance agreement (the "Forbearance Agreement")
pursuant to which Advantage agreed to retract its notice letters and forebear !rom taking any
fmther enforcement actions. We were not represented by counsel at this time or at any time prior
to execution of the Forbearance Agreement
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In exchange for retraction of the notice letters, Independence LED was required to

pay Advantage $395,065.52 ($25,000 more than the already intlated Judgment) pursuant to a
payment plan that required an initial payment of $40,000,00, followed by payments totaling
$89,000.00 through the end of August 2018 with the balance to be paid in equal fixed daily
payments in the amount of $1,500 per day. See Forbearance Agreement, attached hereto as
Exhibit.l.

6l.

As a result of the Forbearance Agreement, we were obligated to pay Advantage

the settlement amount of $395,065.52 which was in addition to the $58,706.53 we already paid
them under the Agreement and that they failed to acknowledge in entering the Judgment. Thus,

by operation of the Forbearance Agreement, in seven months, Advantage turned a $206,000
advance into a $453,772.05 obligation.
62.

Further, because of the substantial decline in Independence LED's sales in 2018,

we would be obligated to repay the $459,862.74 more quickly than had Advantage honored the
Agreement and collected only 15% of our receipts until the original advance was repaid in

accordam:e with the terms of the Agreerru.:nl.

To dale, Independence LED has collected

approximately only $800,000 in receipts. Thus, if Advantage had honored the Agreement and
collected only 15% of our actual receipts, to date, it would have only collection approximately
$120,000.

63.

As part of the forbearance, I was also required to execute a general release of

claims against Advantage.
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[ndcnendcncc LED comnlies with the Forbearance Agreement.
64.

Contrary to expectations, Independence LED's sales have not vastly improved

from the start of 2018.

However, to date, we have largely complied with the terms of the

Forbearance Agreement.

Mostly through cash infusions from myself or others, since July 3l

2018, we have paid $175,640 to Advantage under the Forbearance Agreement.
65.

Thus, thru December 16, 2018, we have repaid Advantage $240,437.22 on an

advance of $206,000 on January 31, 2018, which translates into an effective annual interest rate
of more than 23% on the initial advance,

H.

The Amended Judgment and Advantage's renewed collection efforts.
66.

On November 30, 2018, without prior notice or the filing of a motion with the

Court, Advantage filed a proposed amended judgement that admitted its prior fraudulent
representations conceming the amounts due and reduced the amount of the initial judgment by
$58,706.53 or· the amount by which Advantage had understated our payments in order lo obtain
the Judgment.
67.

The amended judgment also accounted for the forbearance payments made by

lndependence LED and was entered in the amount of $134,957.69. A copy of the Amended
Judgment is attached hereto as Exhibit K.
68.

Although it amended the Judgement, Advantage never amended the Forbearance

Agreement.
69.

As set forth above, largely through cash infusions from my now fully depleted

personal funds, Independence LED paid Advantage $175,640 under the Forbearance Agreement.
Unfortunately, the company's sales did not improve and, once again, we became strapped for
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cash and could not make the onerous $1,500 daily forbearance payments. We simply do not
have the sales revenue to continue to pay Advantage $7,500 a week.
70.

Advantage has once again written to our customers.

7L

Attached hereto as Exhibit L is a sample of a UCC Lien Notice dated December

13, 2018 and sent to one of our largest repeat customers, Nextek Power Systems ("Nextek").
Purportedly acting under Section 9-408 of the Uniform Commercial Code, the \JCC Lien Notice
acknowledges, contrary to Mr. Greenblatt's judgment affidavit, that Advantage purchased only a
percentage of Independence LED's future receipts. It fails to identify the percentage (l5%), but
demands that Nextek withhold the payments of all receivables totaling $139,957.69.
72.

In the \JCC Lien Notice, Advantage alleges that the $139,957.W is the current

balance owing under the Agreement.

It is not.

To date we have made payments totaling

$240,437.22 leaving a balance of$58,262.78 under the Agreement.
73.
Judgment

The $139,975.69 appears to be the amount due purportedly under the Amended

nJ.illi

$5,000.

I have no idea why Advantage appears to have added $5,000 to the

Amended Judgement nor do I understand why Advantage is even entitled to make a \JCC
demand for the amount of Amended Judgment.
74.

As set forth above, under the Agreement, Advantage could hold us liable for the

actual costs of lawsuit, including reasonable legal fees.

See Agreement at p. 5,

~

16. The

Agreement did not contain a formula fOr calculating those fees, only the Confession Affidavit
did, and the Agreement made no mention of the Confession Aftldavit The Confession Affidavit
was a separate agreement that Advantage require 1 sign and Advantage has never submitted an
affidavit of legal services or other evidence establishing that i! actually incurred more than
$77,000 in legal fees that might be subject to reimbursement under the Agreement.
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Advantage should not be able to usc its alleged rights under the Agreement and

the guise of the UCC to enforce the Judgment. l understand that New York law offers some
protection to judgment debtors.

By and large, it limits enforcement of judgments to the

territorial boundaries of the State of New York and, even then, requires that additional
procedures be taken to seize and turn over properly located within New York. Nextek is located
in Detroit, Mic.higan.

Advantage should not be permitted to avoid these limitations and

procedural requirements to execute on the Judgment in another state by the mere expediency of a
letter invoking the UCC.

I.

The Need for Emergency Relief.
76.

Unless the UCC Lien Notices are quashed and Advantage's judgment

enforcement actions abated, Independence LED will not survive. Sales and revenue in 2018
have dropped significantly from historical norms, and while the future looks bright, the company
simply cannot weather a further disruption of its cash flow. We have already exhausted every
avenue to repay Advantage more than $240,000 in the past 10 months- more than double what it
would have been entitled had it adhered to the terms of the Agreement and collected just 15% of
our actual receipts in 2018 ($120,000 x 15% = $120,000).
77.

As a result of the UCC Lien Notice, Nextek is resu·icted from making a $15,000

payment that is due to us before the end of the year. These funds are desperately needed to pay
employees\ insurance, rent and to purchase inventory to fulfill other orders.
78.

We have already deferred payment of other essential operating expenss to make

the onerous payments under the fraudulently obtained Forbearance Agreement. Among other
things, we are two months past due on rent totaling nearly $6,600, we are substantially past due
on amounts owed to sheet n1etal, tube and other critical supply vendors, and by the end of the
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year, we must come cu1-rent on past due workers compensation and health care premiums
totaling approximately $H,OOIJ.

lf we do not come current on these payments, we will be

evicted, existing orders will not be fulfilled, we will be forced to reimburse deposits, and
employees will likely quite because we cannot continue to provide them with even the most
basic employment benefits.
79,

Many of our key employees have already accepted temporary compensation

reductions in 2018 and we have cut other operating expenses to the bone. We desperately need
payments from our customers and cannot withstand even a minor disruption to our cash flow
such as the withholding of the $15,000 payment by Nextek.
80.

Further, Advantage did not copy us (or our recently retained counsel) on the UCC

Lien Notice it sent to Nextek or any other customer. Other customers owe us significantly more
than Nextek for deposits and iinished goods, such that by the end of the year, we will likely have
sufficient funds to pay to the balance of $58,262.78 that is outstanding under the Agreement, as
well as come current on the most critical of our past due operating expenses.
unbeknownst to us, Advantage has also frozen funds due fl·om these

clients~

However, if

we will simply not

have the funds to repay them or meet our other operating expenses and we will be forced to
close.
81.

Advantage should not be petmitted to drive our company into the ground to

enforce a Judgment thal was entered without authority and procured hy fraud.
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WHEREFORE, for the reasons set forth herein and the accompanying memorandum of

law, it is respectfully submitted that the Judgment (including as amended) be vacated,

Advantage's enforcement devices quashed and Advantage be ordered to pay restitution in the
amount ($1 75,640) it extorted from us under the Forbearance Agreement

~;:z.;fr(H5
Charlie Szoradi

'

~~:~~~~~0 ~·"-day
~~
Commonwealth.¢! PaMsylvanla- Notary Sa~ I
Thecla A. Bema, NotaryPubUe
Cha&la~ County
Mycommlssfonexplres Juna14,2022
CommlrH>ionnumber 1224620

·21·
22027096v.l
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Date: July 12,2017
Rc:

Purchased of Accounts Receivable from CR Stelling Insurance Agency
Our Client: Complete Business Solutions Group, Inc.

NOTICE OF PURCHASED OF ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

***We now own Your insurance cal'l'ier and If you choose to not pay your account will be dropped***

Please be advised that all present and future accounts receivables of CR Stelling Insurance Agency, up to the
amount of $588,496.31 were purchased by COMPLETE BUSINESS SOLUT!O;\!S GROUP, INC. ("CBSG")
and accordingly, all payments for CR STELLING INSURANCE AGENCY, now or in the future, should be
made directly to CBSG, and not to CR STELLING INSURANCE AGENCY or any other entity. CBSG's
security interest has been duly recorded by its filing under Article 9 of the Uniform Commercial Code. All
payments, up to the amount of$588,496.31 should now be made payable to Complete Business Solutions Group,
Inc. and remitted as follows:

PAYMENTS VIA MAlL OR OVERNIGHT
Complete Business Solutions Group, Inc.
Accounts Receivable Department
141 N. 2"' Street

Payment to CR Stelling Insurance Agency

Ol'

ELECTRONIC PAYMENTS (WIRE OR ACH)
Account Name: Complete Business Solutions Group,
Inc.

any other entity will not discharge your obligations herein.

We thank you in advance for your cooperation.
Very truly yours,
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Written Testimony of
Benjamin R. Picker, Esq.
McCausland Keen+ Buckman•
Devon, Pennsylvania

"Crushed by Confessions of Judgement:
The Small Business Story"

U.S. House of Representatives
Small Business Committee

June 26,2019
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Chairwoman Velazquez, Ranking Member Chabot, and members of the
House Small Business Committee, thank you for the opportunity to be here today as
an invited guest of the Committee to discuss the history, law, uses, and important
due process and fairness considerations relating to confessions of judgment.
A confession of judgment clause, also known as a warrant of attorney or
cognovit provision, is a contractual provision permitting the plaintiff to take a
judgment against a purportedly defaulting defendant without prior notice and before
commencement of a lawsuit, thereby skipping the entire normal litigation process.
The concept of confession of judgment dates back to perhaps the 13 1h Century.
Howard H. Hoekje, Confession of Judgment Under a Warrant of Attorney, Akron
Law Review (August 2015).
During my nearly fifteen years of practicing law, a large part of which has
been litigating business disputes, I have both utilized and defended against confessed
judgments. When asked if I like confession of judgment my canned response is
usually, "It depends on who is using it, me or the other guy." That is because it is a
very powerful tool that can be abused in the wrong hands. However, when used in
appropriate circumstances, it is often a far less expensive way to reach the same
result that would usually be reached after years of costly and needless litigation.
In my home state, the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, confessions of
judgment are permitted, but only in connection with commercial transactions. They
are prohibited in consumer contracts, such as residential leases and consumer
financing transactions. In most states, confession of judgment is generally
prohibited.
It should be noted that through its Credit Practices Rule, which was
promulgated in 1985, the Federal Trade Commission outlawed the use of confession
of judgment in consumer credit transactions. The primary reasons for the Credit
Practices Rule were: ( 1) consumers often suffer substantial economic and emotional
injury from the use of confession of judgment in consumer credit transactions; (2)
consumer credit contracts are often contracts of adhesion where individual
consumers have little or no negotiating power; (3) consumers did not understand the
provisions; and (4) default usually occurred because of issues beyond a consumer's
control, such an unemployment or illness.
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The Pennsylvania Supreme Court has described confession of judgment as
"perhaps the most powerful and drastic document known to civil law." Cutler Corp.
v. Latshaw, 374 Pa. 1, 97 A.2d 234 (1953). The Court explained that "(t]he signing
of a warrant of attorney is equivalent to a warrior of old entering a combat by
discarding his shield and breaking his sword." Therefore, in Pennsylvania "the law
jealously insists on proof that this helplessness and impoverishment was voluntarily
accepted and consciously assumed."
As a result, states that permit confession ofjudgment, including Pennsylvania,
require that the provision be placed conspicuously within the contract, that certain
formalities be strictly followed, and that there be a way for the defendant to challenge
the judgment.
A warrant of attorney that is bolded or capitalized will ordinarily be
sufficiently conspicuous. The Pennsylvania Supreme Court has compared a nonconspicuous confession of judgment clause to actions of the Roman tyrant Caligula,
who was said to have had "the laws inscribed upon pillars so high that the people
could not read them." Cutler, 374 Pa. at 6.
Regarding formalities, for example, confessions of judgment in Pennsylvania
must be accompanied by a complaint describing, paragraph by paragraph, the factual
basis for the judgment, and a copy of the instrument or contract permitting the
confession of judgment must be attached. In addition, an affidavit must be included
attesting to the fact that the defendant has income of more than $10,000. The
confessed judgment is filed subject to the misdemeanor penalty relating to the
criminal offense of unsworn falsification to authorities.
In some Pennsylvania counties, including my home county of Montgomery
County, the court clerk, known as the Prothonotary, has its legal counsel review all
confession of judgment filings before they are accepted to ensure that they comport
with all legal requirements. This can serve to protect both the plaintiff and
Prothonotary from lawsuits.
The confession ofjudgment procedure in Pennsylvania also comports with the
constitutional guarantee of due process. It requires knowing and voluntary
relinquishment of pre-deprivation process and provides a procedure for challenging
the confessed judgment. In Pennsylvania, a confessed judgment can be challenged
by filing a petition with the court within thirty days of receiving notice of the
judgment. It can be stricken where there is a clear defect on the face of the judgment
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papers. Moreover, judgment can be opened where the defendant shows that it has a
meritorious defense.
As I mentioned earlier, confession of judgment can be abused in the wrong
hands. It appears that sometimes, small business owners do not read or negotiate
contracts before signing them. Sometimes, small businesses do not have the
resources to hire an attorney to litigate such matters. And sometimes, the most
unscrupulous, including some of the companies mentioned in the series of
Bloomberg articles, provide small business financing with the hope and
expectation from the very time the loan documents are signed that the loan will
never be repaid, and leveraging that as a way to take the borrower's assets as part
ofthe lender's business model.
There are some common sense ways that Congress could act to protect small
business borrowers against unscrupulous lenders while protecting the interests of
lenders who act appropriately.
First, it is my opinion that any legislative action should be limited to small
business loans. It should not be expanded to include any and all confessions of
judgment, such as those ordinarily contained in commercial leases. Leases are not
loans. Furthermore, I am not aware of any evidence that commercial landlords are
abusing confessions of judgment. In any such legislation, the term "small business"
should be clearly defined (whether by number of employees or annual revenue, or
both), because larger businesses tend to be more sophisticated and often times
employ attorneys or have outside attorneys on retainer who can regularly review
contracts and protect their interests.
Second, any such legislation should require that the confession of judgment
provision be capitalized and bolded, and that a plain language disclosure be placed
on the first page of the contract and immediately before the signature block of the
contract. The plain language disclosure should, at a minimum, inform the borrower
that the confession of judgment provision permits the entry of a civil judgment upon
default and with limited right to contest it, and that the borrower has the right to
consult with an attorney before signing the contract. This requirement will help
ensure that the borrower is aware of the provision, and has a basic understanding of
its import, before signing the contract.
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Finally, any such legislation should require that the confessed judgment be
filed only in the state where the borrower is location. The small business loan
contracts often have consent to jurisdiction provisions that allow the lender to
confess judgment or file suit in states that have no connection to the borrower. This
will protect small businesses from having to litigate in states that may be across the
country from their business location and it will alleviate the burden on certain court
systems, like those in New York and Philadelphia, which have been magnets for
such judgment filings. Of course, this requirement will serve to prohibit the use of
confessions of judgment in instances where the borrower is located in a state that
prohibits confession of judgment. However, I do not know whether this will result
in lenders refusing to lend money to small businesses located in states where
confession ofjudgment is prohibited, or whether lenders will simply omit confession
of judgment clauses from contracts with small businesses located in such states.
Thank you again for giving me the opportunity to speak here today. I would
be happy to take any questions that you may have.
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Written testimony of
Anne Fleming
Professor of Law
Georgetown University Law Center

Before the United States House of Representatives
Committee on Small Business
"Crushed by Confessions of Judgement: The Small Business Story"
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Witness Background Statement
Anne Fleming is a Professor of Law at Georgetown University Law Center, where she teaches
courses on contracts, bankruptcy, secured transactions, and consumer finance. Professor
Fleming's research examines the relationship between law and business over time, with a focus
on the financial services industry and its regulation.
She is the author of City of Debtors: A Century of Fringe Finance (Harvard Univ. Press, 2018),
which explores the growth and regulation of small-dollar lending institutions in the United States
over the twentieth century. In 2019, Ci~v of Debtors won the Ralph Gomory book prize from the
Business History Conference and the best book award from the American College of Consumer
Financial Services Lawyers.
Professor Fleming's other scholarship has examined the history of "truth-in-lending" laws, the
intersection of legal history and economic history, and the role of the doctrine of
unconscionability in protecting poor consumers. The American Society for Legal History has
recognized her work with the Kathryn T. Preyer Scholars Award and a William Nelson
Cromwell Foundation Fellowship. She has also received the K. Austin Kerr prize and the
Herman E. Krooss dissertation prize from the Business History Conference.
Prior to entering academia, Professor Fleming practiced law as a staff attorney for South
Brooklyn Legal Services, representing low-income homeowners facing foreclosure. She also
served as a law clerk to the Honorable Marjorie 0. Rendell of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
Third Circuit and the Honorable Miriam Goldman Cedarbaum of the U.S. District Court for the
Southern District of New York.
Professor Fleming received her J.D., magna cum laude, from Harvard Law School. She also
holds a Ph.D. in History from the University of Pennsylvania and a B.A. from Yale University.
Prior to joining the Georgetown faculty, she taught at Harvard Law School as a Climenko Fellow
and Lecturer on Law.
Professor Fleming has not received any federal grants or any compensation in connection with
her testimony, and she is not testifying on behalf of any organization. The views expressed in her
testimony are solely her own.
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Chairwoman Velazquez, Ranking Member Chabot, and Members of the Committee:
Thank you for holding a hearing on the impact of confessions of judgment on small businesses,
and for inviting me to submit written testimony.
A confession of judgment is an incredibly powerful debt collection tool. The debtor signs away
the right to oppose the creditor's claim for damages and to assert otherwise-valid defenses in
court. With the aid of a confession, the creditor can then obtain a money judgment quickly and
at low cost after declaring a default, before proceeding to seize the debtor's property. It is no
wonder that some creditors have required small businesses to execute a confession of judgment
as a condition of receiving a loan.
More than thirty years ago, the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) found creditors' use of
confessions of judgment in consumer lending to be an unfair practice. Accordingly, since 1985,
the FTC has banned the use of confessions in connection with consumer loans under its Credit
1
Practices Rule.
Furthermore, even before the FTC rulemaking, a number of states banned the use of confessions
for all or some subset of consumer loans, based on similar concerns. New York, for example,
banned the use of confessions in connection with small-sum loans in the 1930s and for all retail
2
installment sales contracts in the 1950s But the "Full Faith and Credit" Clause of the U.S.
Constitution requires states such as New York to enforce judgments validly obtai11ed in other
3
states, including judgments obtained by confession Thus, New York and other states could only
go so far to protect their residents from confessions of judgment. Federal action was necessary.
Constitutional constraints have likewise hampered state-level efforts to regulate the use of
4
confessions in commercial transactions. Although some states have banned the use of
confessions entirely, these bans are ineffective because lenders can still enforce judgments by
confession obtained in states that allow them. Accordingly, in the absence of action by all fifty
states, no state can fully protect its small business owners from confessions of judgment.
In the 1980s, the FTC decided to ban confessions for consumer loans based on several findings.
First, it found that consumers suffered "substantial economic or monetary injury" from creditors'
5
use of confessions. It also found that consumers could not reasonably avoid confessions or the
"harsh consequences" that flowed from their use. The FTC then acknowledged that banning
confessions could increase creditor costs, which could then be passed on to borrowers in the
1

FTC Credit Practices Rule, 49 Fed. Reg. 7740 (1984).
ANNE FLEMING, CITY OF DEBTORS: A CENTURY OF FRINGE FINANCE 79, 168 (2018).
3
Article IV of the U.S. Constitution states that "Full Faith and Credit shall be given in each State
to the public Acts, Records, and judicial Proceedings of every other State."
4
For example, see C. F. Trust v. Peterson, 6 Mass. L. Rep. 505 (1997) (finding that the
constitutional '·principles of full faith and credit mandate" state enforcement of a confessed
judgment if valid where rendered, even if confessions are "repugnant" to the state's "own
statutes").
5
FTC Credit Practices Rule, 49 Fed. Reg. at 7740.
2
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form of higher interest rates, reduced credit availability, or other restrictions on loan terms, But,
after weighing the costs and benefits, the FTC ultimately concluded that the overall costs to
consumers were greater than the benefits derived from confessions. Based on these findings, the
FTC banned the use of confessions in consumer lending.
Federal law now draws a bright line between loans to consumers and to businesses when
regulating confessions of judgment. It affords significant protection to consumers and almost
none to businesses. Yet, the concerns that motivated the FTC ban on confessions for consumers
also arise when the borrowers are owners of small businesses- like the neighborhood pizzeria,
bodega, auto repair shop, or florist. Small business borrowers also suffer substantial injuries
from confessions, which tliey cannot reasonably avoid,

Substantial harm to small business borrowers
Like consumers, small businesses and their employees may also suffer substantial economic
injury from creditors' use of confessions of judgment The business can lose access to the funds
in its bank account without advance warning, after its creditor obtains a judgment and issues
notice to the debtor's bank. If the business is locked out of its bank accounts, it then cannot meet
payroll for its workers, who have their own bills to cover. True, the bank account belongs to the
business. But the seizure directly impacts small business employees and their households,
Furthermore, individual small business owners also stand to lose their personal property without
warning as a result of signing a confession for a business loan. A 2017 Federal Reserve survey
of small business employers found that the majority (55%) personally guaranteed their business
loans and a third (33%) pledged their personal assets as collatera1. 6 If small business owners
sign a personal guarantee of the business loan and a confession of judgment, the lender can then
seize the individual owners' personal bank accounts and other property, along with the
business's assets, upon declaring a default. The harm caused by such a deprivation of household
property is no less significant merely because the loan proceeds were used to fund a small
business venture rather than to buy household goods or services.
The FTC banned confessions for consumer loans based in part on evidence of the harms inflicted
on consumers by sudden deprivations of their household property. 7 These same harms arise out
of the use of confessions in the small business context.

Difficulty of avoiding harm for small business debtors
6

FEDERAL RESERVE, SMALL BUSINESS CREDIT SURVEY: REPORT ON EMPLOYER FIRMS 5 (201 7),
available at https ://www. fedsmallbusi ness.org/med ia Iibrary/fedsmallbusiness/fi les/20 18/sbcsemployer-finns-report.pdf. Non-employer small businesses likewise reported frequent use of
personal guarantees (39%) and pledging of personal assets (26%) to secure their business debts.
FEDERAL RESERVE, SMALL BUSINESS CREDIT SCRVEY: REPORT ON NONEMPLOYER FIRMS

8

(20 18), available at
https ://www. fed small business .org/m edi al ibrary/fedsmall business/fi Ies/20 I 8/sbcs -no nem pI oyerfirms-report.pdf.
7
FTC Credit Practices Rule, 49 Fed. Reg. at 7749.
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Nor are most small business owners better equipped than most consumers to protect themselves
from these sudden deprivations of property. Many small business owners are no more legally
sophisticated than the average consumer and no more likely to have an attorney review a loan
contract before signing it. In terms of legal sophistication, many small business owners are more
akin to consumers than to big businesses.
When the FTC studied confessions of judgment for consumer loans, it found that many
consumers did not understand that they were signing a confession or that a confession constituted
a waiver of their right to contest the creditor's claim in court 8 Because consumers possessed a
limited understanding of confessions of judgment, they also did not negotiate over the terms or
shop around for loans without confessions.
Evidence suggests that small business owners suffer from similar deficits of understanding. For
example, Doug and Janelle Duncan, the owners of a Florida real estate agency, both signed
confessions as a condition of receiving a merchant cash advance- without consulting an
attorney. 9 As reported by Bloomberf{ News. the borrowers paid a steep price: the loss of their
business and their retirement savings. Most states do not require a borrower to receive legal
advice from an attorney before entering into an enforceable confession of judgment. 10 In nearly
all states that allow confessions, small business owners can sign away their right to contest a
creditor's collection suit without fully understanding the risk assumed.
To be sure, some small business owners do have legal training or some greater degree of legal
sophistication, just as some consumers do. Legal sophistication exists along a spectrum. But a
borrower's reason for taking out a loan -whether to fund small business operations or to pay for
household goods and services- does not determine where he or she falls along this spectrum.
Over the course of their lives, small business owners will likely incur both business and
consumer debts and will grant creditors the right to pursue their personal property in satisfaction
of both types of debt. These individuals acquire no greater legal sophistication when they are
borrowing as small business owners, rather than as individual consumers.
Yet, federal law makes a strong distinction between these two contexts. It offers no protection
from confessions of judgment to an individual who borrows to fund a business. But it offers
complete protection to the same individual when he or she borrows to fund consumption.

Minimal impact on access to and cost of small business credit
The strongest argument in favor of allowing confessions ofjudgment is that they lower lenders'
costs to collect defaulted loans, and thereby lower the cost of credit and improve access to capital
for small businesses. If confessions are banned, creditors might start charging small business

8

FTC Credit Practices Rule, 49 Fed. Reg. at 7749, 7753.
Zachary Mider and Zeke Faux, 'I Hereby Confess Judgment', BLOOMBERG NEWS, Nov. 20,
2018.
1
California has this requirement. Cal. Code Civ. Proc. 1132.
9
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